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The Madura Saurashtra 
Community. 

CHAPTRR I. 

IKT1WDUCTORY. 

The out~tandin~ fea.tuTr of Industrial and 
COUlIllf'rdal Madura i~ t ht! ('orporatf? sct ivity 
of the S3:urashtra~. It i~ not lllt'l'piv the 
,,,tndent of E(onomi('i'\ bllt al~o thf' '1!lobe
trotter who (:hOO~f'S to tanv a /lav at )ladu.ra., * 
t,hat is (·urioll.<!o to gatht.'~ !':on\p particuJars 
about this commuuity. The nature of this 
;;tufly i", Ihainly l'I-'ono~lli(' : and rites, eU'itoms 
and other interef'ting partie'ulan; r:ome in to 
illustrate one definitt· f'l"-ohomi{'. f("ature or 
other. 

Tht> inl})()rta~l("{' of the study of this 1:0111-
llmnitv will b(' {,yidt'nt ,,'h{,Jl one remembt:'rs 
the fact that the Salll'f:.:<htra:s have s{'ttl('(l in 
56 pl3re:-; il) South India. But thf' Saurashtras. 
of MadUl'a aTt> better dotheel, morl? wealthy. 
and hftter hOlL"I('d than their ('a~tt'-nH"n 

• Madura in this study includes oBly the Munici
pality of Madura. 
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in other parts of South Illdia.---say Kumbaco
n31H, Salem 01' Conjeevaram. rrhe t:\Ubjed is 
thus highly instructive to the rest of their CO}ll

mrutity. 
Pa:-;t notices of this commuHity hay!:! been 

(!a.rried 011 with diffeTl~nt aims. Thf': valuable 
hints {lilt' gat herR from the old 308 well a.s the 
revised Madura. Gazetteer~ are meagre. Th(> 
tourist's guide, 'publishetl by Messrs. Hig~in
bothalllS & Co., givps more promint:'ll(,(, t.o somp 
of their ClL<I,tQIllS as is natural with a. book of 
that typl>. Thl:' point of view of the community 
has not been taken up seriously; nor ha..o;;: 
the value of all economic study of 8ueh an im
portF~lt COllllllWlity been sufficient,ly realil.etl 
belor,'. 

CHAPTERH. 

THE HISTORY OF mE COMlIU:SITY. 

The historical origin of this Gommunity is 
hi~hly interesting, not to say edifying. Two 
r~(~ent bookl<>ts in Tamil have been published 
by a Saurashtra authol' witl,t a viewtoestah
li~h the andent Brahminieal origin of the rOI11-

DHUlity. One blemish with tI;~se book,;; is 
f.hr.t very Hecnt official notires aTE" raiRed to 
the height of original ('vidence. 

Initially, it is pertinent to raise the })()ints for 
aud a~aillst their Bruhmanhood, Rince it has 
weigh~d with them rather heavily during the 
past three deeadeR. The bt'lievers in their 
Brahminical ol'!gin point out that aJi rites fr01n 
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Upanayaua (holy thread-ceremony) onwards are 
performed. by them. A Ill.ore recent dist-,overy 
consists in the Mangammal (1689-1704) DeCl
~ion (Salivahana Era 1627 Pa.rthipa Avani). 
One, Venkatarang1er, a. Brahmin astrologer, 
arrested eighteen Saurasht.ras who pt:'riormed 
Upakarma (renewal of the S8CTf>d thread) and 
sent t henl to Tri(~hinopoly for trial. Queen 
Mangantlllal ('onvened a meeting of learned 
men well versed in the Sastras to invE'stigate 
their right to perform these (~ert~monies. This 
meeting declared in favour of the Saurashtra.') 
and the Queen gave them a palm-leaf award, 
whidl is ~till pr",.-,c-Tved in MadUl'a. * In support 
of this. the Circular of the CoIIHtor of SaJem 
~o. 90 Census. dated 25----}- -01, where this 
comnlLltlitv i~ rt>turned a~ Saurashtra Bra/una
nas, i'l ds~ cited. 

Rut the :!\Iadras Census RRportt'l' for 1901 
brillg~ in tbe following pertinf'ut oh·,ervation. 
"Since all the twice-born, whether BrahmiJ1S, 
Kshatriya,s or Vvsvas were entitled to do the 
'ia.me, the grant' e~tablishes little." Further, 
in the Census uf 1911 this (!ommunity at 
)ladura. is retu.rned as '·Patnulkars". In 1921t 
they are entered as "Saurashtras" and not 
included among Brahmins. This part of the 
'luestion may be closeJ with the rem.ark that 

'" Vide The Madura Gazetteer, Revd. Vol. I, 
p. III and also' A Short History of the Saurash tra 
Community' in Tamil by T. S. Venkatarama Sastri, 
p. 46. 

t The ~Iadura Gazetteer, Vol. II, p. 13 and Cen
sus ofIndia, 1921, Yolo XIII, ~Iadras. Part II, p. 116. 

5 
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it is natura.l to PXpl'l't tilt' ;-.ourill'l'Jl Brahmin 
to protest, against tht· Hrnhllllnho(,d of a. t:011l

munitv so fhlltlamentaJh- l!ifteu·nt from thf"m 
iIi tht'ir ritp~. {'u~tOIll~ ::~nd illalll1E:'TS. 

Brfor(> trat.:ing tilt' hi;-;tmit'al origilt of t fIe 
c(lmrHunity~ it i~ l'i'Otit.i1.hk to lIH~k(' a ('J"iT.iN,1 
reftol't-nee to thf~ rlwol'if':-o; whidt .ur fondl\, lw
lieverl by thpm. Tht' theolT of n~va!lir'i Ori
gin 11a.<.;' got all ,'If'nU'nt ~)f truth -ill it. 
Originally Bra.llluim; liying ill Ue-vagiri. tllt~ 
Sanrashtr3b, ('ailed aif:!o Gi!"tnaravana. Brah
manas and Sorna.pmi Brahma.na:-:, \~·ert· t;Ul,pl~'
ing Godd(>3b Laxmi with silk (·lot,h (1\ the 
Deepavali dRY. Oylt' ycar the :-.upply {{'II 
short and they got the CUfl'!{' of Wl'f'.Vill,!! on 
their head:'>; and t-hey W£,,}'P f'xpelll:'Q from 
Deva-giri. The 8{'('oml theory of TllntUYil.f,
J.hana run:". fi!' £ollow~ :-Thf'\' ar£" beli{','ed to 
be the del';l'endant8 of a.n t'pou'ymous TalltllYar
dhana. (lit. Impro\"l;'r of thrt'adM). Thf'ir origin 
is said to han> hef'1l dt'sc-rih('d in Brahl1lan(hl 
Purana PU1Toktha Kamla I. Tantuvanlhana 
born out of t he head of Hl·a.hma. the' four
he.aded god of creatioB. manicil Ku.suma
kf'lika, th£> daughter of the SUll-god on t·h(' 
Rathasapthami day. The :-;aic1 hridE' IJrought 
the seed of "'Kal'pu8ha" from HNl-Vt'U anti 
planted it on {'urth, From thi:-l ~ottOJ\. yanl and 
cloth were mad!:' and di!'ltrihut.('d to immol'ud .... 
and mortals alike. Thi:-. th('OlT is Hot or ~m\' 
scifmtific vslur for tl'arin~ thr·ii· origin. . 

The historiral yipw i~ b:U'l.f>d on all iJll"ln-iption 
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Jot Mandasor in Western Malwa, dated 473~47'4: 
A.D. * It relates how the Patt-a.vayas were 
intluced to migrate t,hitlier from the Lata dis· 
uid on the t~oa.~t of Gujerat by King KWl1ara
gupta. (or one of his lieutenants called Ballllhu+ 
varman) to pral'tise then\ their art of silk
weaving. On the df'struetion of Mandasor 
by the M1L"lill1s. the Patt<\vayas seem to have 
trav~lIed South to Devagiri (Doulatabad) amI 
thenct~ when thp MUf:l1irns again appeared on 
the scene at· Ow beginning of the 14th eentury. 
to Vijayanagar, where they ~f>elll to have 
leamoot Telugu. After Talikottah- \56.5-one 
brant'lt llli!!rated to ~1adura and settled there 
through t.he patronage of the Nayak kings. 

Other lines of ('viueIlI't' to confirm this hi .... -
t.oric .. l view are ~ix in numlwl'. A )lallratta 
)18. }Jl'epaJ'E:'d at S;],lclll by )11', CockhlUn in 
1822 is found to contllin the above tradition 
with J't'lltarkahle similarity. }Ir, Se'\l'!l'~ "A 
Forgotten Empire" is full-of the ridl(,S of eiot,h
ing.'! and tl'a.ppin,!!:'; in the day;,: of Vijayana~ar 
glory, )[any Saura..;;htras still .'~peak Telugu. 
Thrir written duU'a.tieJ's :,till continue in 
1'elU.u:u alld the language a.lso contains many 
'reh~ll ","onl:'=.. Thp~c Ito to (~ontirlll tlw theory 
that thf'y Illtt."t ha,ve ~t,ttlt'(l for a .-;ufficientlv 
long tillW in the Tt.Jugu ('ountry, That they 
CCJ,lue into contact with tIll' Ya.dha,va,:;: <I.t Deva.
~iri gains 1':'011W strength by the di~('overy of 

• Vido: The Indian Antiquary, Vol. XV. The 
),landasor Inscription. by J. F. Fleet. p. 196. 

t Also, the ),hdura Gazetteer, Vol. I. p. no. 

6 
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ma.ny Vraja words in the Saurashtra vocabu
lary. The Saurashtras observe the feast of 
Bass-yannah (or Roskam!) which is Raid to be 
"almost peculiar to the BeHary ('ountrr". 
This theorv is al.'1o fortified by one of their 
marria~e customs :--"'On the . day previous 
to the Kaurap,htra weddin.!l. the hl'iue;!!l'oom's 
party goe . ..; to the bridl"~ hOll.::!f'. and a1:\ks for
mally for the girl'8 hand. Her relatiyes ask 
them in a get form of woreb. who they are aHd 
whence they came. and they rpp!:" that they 
are from Sorath (thE:) 01(1 nanw of SauTa:-;hh'a), 
resided for a while at Dev:'lgil'i. tran:'Iled far
ther l'outh to Vijayana~ar. and thence callU' 
to Madura.. Then they ask til(' bride's party 
the same qUf:'<;tion.'l and reeeh-e tlH~ ~ame reply. H 

Thl1.<;, the Saura .... htras form a migrated (:OIU

lllunity in )ladura from "Saura:;htra" (CHtch 
and Kathiawar). They wen' long ago "ilk
weayers in their original llOnlP~. Drin·n to 
distant places t.hrough politil'al ('ause~, tht> 
community ('ould hayt! carried with them only 
their vail'laLle:-;. and Ilf)t h·a:::.t. their skill iiI 
weavmg. Owing to the patronagt' of the 
Kayak kings, they were able to sf'tt-Ie in a 
foreign country. How a thoroughly foreign 
eOIlllllunity succeeded in not mereI~' sf:'ttling 
dowll in a strange ('OUlltry but within 300 
years haq· contributl'd to "the proUtl position 
of Madw'a to this.day as the 8eeond l'ity in the 
Presidpuey'!-thi.;.: is an interel-1tiug story. 
Thi;;; leads u..r;; to the stun" of th{' l'OIDIllunitv 
as it is to-o.a),·.· . 
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CHAPTER III. 

LOCAL IMPORTAKCE AT MADURA. 

StatisticallY. the Saurashtras at Madura 
,\.re about oi:ll'-t.hird of its popU]o.tiOll: and 
t3 % of the comlllwlity settJt'd iu South IlHlia. 
In ]911 til(> population of )lailura was 1,34,13H 
,md in Madura District, the Saurashtras 
numbered 43,431. The fl!!ttfl:'8 for 1921 are 
a!" follows. * ;-. . 

Total pOfJulnt ion. 
Saurashtras. 

1.38,894. 
39,215. 

'rhf' fall sin('{' 1911 i~ ::lppreeiable. but there i~ a. 
reasonable> stLqpicion that the change in the 
terminolo~y of thC' ('aste frOll] "Patnnlkar" to 
"Saurashtra and Sallra~htra Brahmana", may 
have Jell to .'-\ome errol' in calculation. Thf'" 
('OllHlnmitv still ('onlltitute:" ah011t onp-third 
of th(' ]>oiml.ation. 

Their geographical distrihution at Madura. 
is also a factor of eonsiderahh' importa.nce. 
Strangt'rs in t1 tlistant l'OlUltn-, the Saurash
tra:<; would Itav£' naturall.v ~f'ttit:'d ill l~ quarter 
wherl"' t.hey (-ould fOl m a Iwparatl' t'OIOllY as it 
wen'. The South and South-east portion of 
Madura till the MDl'ia1l1man Teppakulall1, is 
par excelkm{'£ thE' Saura.t-;htra quart,er. The 
Saul'a.'lhtm i~ easily di8tinguisheu from mem-
1)(>1'5 of uthel' ea~te8 hy his yellow complexion, 
hi~ foreign aC('ellt. and hi~ shv manners. The 
term "3\vkward", l1BM with"'referenl;e to his 
manners, nt'edR cOllsidf'I'nhIe D1udifi.estion. The 

.. Ville 'The VillageStatiatios', 1921, Madura. Dt., p. 11 

7 
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Sanrashtra Cluh <llhl the b~'ha;viour of the 
educatoo and eultm'ed among tht' l'olllllumity 
havf- dOIlt' not l:l. little to P:'lllO\-(' thi:-; st:gma. 
a.ttadwd to t.hrlll by the eDlllpil._'l' of the
"Guidf'''. Tal! and. gt'll~raH'y hallllsonw, he 
wears iL small tuft Oil thE' top of hi,;: head, their 
wompo drp8.S 11k", Tf'll1g11 Brahmili women, and 
it is a l'3triking feature ,,-jth them to ,go to the 
Me~ni~k."'-hi temjlJe rathf'r HlOl'l' l't'guJ;i}'!Y l~YPTy 
evening than t-ht:'ir sistl'r.'i of other commlIDl· 
ties. 

Tht'y form a ~a8t(' hy th('lllselH'!i having 
their own priests il.nd t{'mple.", ThfJllgh suh
division ... hav~ bpen formed uwing to their in
m '~UBi!lg 1lliJlILers and t1ivi~ion of Ot'(-upat ion. 
th·,·ir cOllulllmal atbu:illlH-'nt i:-; reillcukably 
stlOUg. Theil' marriag{':;; take plan· within 
~hulllm ouly ; in fa('t, it is {·oIJ"j<it'H·d '}('roga
tory if OtH' wen' to make- an aJIil-ln('t' with propJ .. 
in Sa\t'm or Kumbar-onam. In a ~trange 
land. partly by IH"(>(,~':iity <Inll partly by the 
3('('idf'llt of difff'renc(' in language and modes, 
they formrd J, sel'al<l.h' ('omnnUlitv. Thi'\; 
8clf-('entrl'c ~('haradf'"risti,· i~ of Pl'orlO"Olic im
portant~1;;' in the {·(·ntring ;),11(1 !Ir,\,·t ita! lHtmo
(XIly of dyeing and wt'3\-ing !l1dtl<;tri{'S an10ng 
th{'m~e!v(·s. 

Th"ir mythical ori~il1 frolll Tantuvul"dhan3, 
(lit. improver of thread:o;) p;ive . ..; <J.. clue that 
weayin~ was a. tinlf'-honotU'cd traue even in 
tht'il' ol'i~il1al hOIlIPS. That this j" a ('onll11Unity 
of bu ... "inl'~s pUrf\lilt<j, i!-l forced upon eVf;1rybody 
thTOlI~h more dH\IllH'I~ than 011(,. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

SPIN~IXG. 

A ::>t"l'iatim study of their ('xciu..;;i\"e trades of 
Wf'a. yin)! amI dyeing is r:a.lleod for. 8int·e in 
t.Jlf' mOflern pro(".ess of textile~mnkiDg, the 
'i}.)il1J1in~ of y,lrtl precede:;; tlw procf'SS of ,vea,v
lng, it hM$ a pr!DI' ('18im. Prima.rily, the 
difif:'rent stagp~ which ('otton hafl. to undt'Tgo 
he fore '''I,iImin)!. han' to be borne in min(t 
(~inning in ('otton ('f'ntre~, ('h'anin~ and Pl't .... ~ .. '!
ing art-' not don~ by the Saurashtra.';: in :Madura. 

"'-hl'Jl .~pit1njl1g is taken into at't"ount. two 
hroa.d divi"IOlI'" .. He ohviou.~: hand~pun and 
lltill-Iliade yarn The hand-spinning or Charka. 
indtLqtl"Y in thl:' lSaura5'.htra ('onumtnity is easily 
nanated. \VhPll ('ompal'ed with the work of 
tUE> 8aurashtra~ in Narnakkal (Salem Ht.). 
"her€' yam..; (If ('Mmts n\.'r'yin~ from tens to 
f(Jl'til'S an,' lll11.tit:' in Charka, tht> pro~'e&;:. at 
}latlura j,,:\ quite- Ht'gligibJe, Ahont 100 Charkas 
al'l::" at work. Khadi cloth hus not yet b(>l'o1he 
pOl'uhl.!' with the hulk of the ('onl1mmit", 
Further, l'f'opJe of tll{" warping iuciustrv hl\ve 
beel! complaining of thf' Charka. ynrn not being 
n~eful for wal'ping and sizjn~ purposes, The 
worker;-; of Khatli haye to improy{' tlwir cOlmb-l 
If the OUt)Hlt were to be ll.'1ed for wt'aving 
purpost'.;:., TInts, the output under this head 
JS quite llegliJ!ihle and may be left 011t of 
;Wcoullt for tl.Ji pra.ctical ca"Icniat ions, 

)lilJ·lllad,~ yal"Jl alum' may he said to TIJeet 
tht~ rteIHand;<: of the Saurashtras. The quantityof 
--"un consumed at Jladnra by thi,,- ('olllllnmit.y 
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ma.y be arrived at if figure~ from the sup
plying agencies are available. Here again. 
under the t.\'.,.o divi.sions of Inland and Foreign~ 
the figures lllay he grouped. 

A. Inland l~an~.-The Madura :Mill:'> ClI .• 
Ltd .. thrOL1~h their fixe loeal agents. the' KoiJw 
patti MiJls. LillJited. through tht'ir Agentf-,-
'Sri VlIas' at .Madul'a---and the Sri Ram 31iUs, 
Limited-a. purel)- SaLJra:::;htra (;OIH'Nn· --13\'(>

to be taken into ul.'-('onlit. 

I. The illad-ura ffl'ills Compauy. Limited :-... 
24:'8 and below. Approximate quantity con
sumed by the Saurashtra~-l,O<X) hales peT 
lUensem. 

H. The Koitl'"tti Milts. Lw. - 24·. and 
below. Approximate quantity cousumf'd by 
th{- 8a.ura~htra!-' --FizUft' is said to be verY Jvw 
sinet' Koilpatti )'lill~' have Hot feteherl a. nlnrket 
at "Madura. 

III. The S,·i Ram Min,. Lld.--IO!,s to 
24's. Approximate q1lantity f'onsumed by t.he
Saurashtras----l50 hal,,~ pf'r n)(·n~(>m. 

B. Forei{/II l'afll.-Fnr COUllts avon' '!O'x to' 
160's the Saurashtl'as get their ~uppl.r through 
the two lOCH.I a~ellt,..: of lUes . ..;r;.:, BeanlseU & 
Company and Rally Brotht'rs. During the 
pre~wa.r amI war years when lUeRIo4],"'. Rally 
Brot,herR wert:' ha\-ing the bulk of the trade. 
thp swing i .... uow turrH',l tow~irds the other 
8;(le. Meso.,r..... Beardsl·ll and COlllpan~? hQ./o; 
t'W"o~thinlt'i of the hu::;ill{'I:\S while the relllilinin~ 
oue·third i:-; ~tjll n~ta.iJlerl by RvIly Urot.hers. 
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The order of demand for thef=E' finer counts. 
of varn j~ as foHow;-

. A. 40's Grey. 
B. 40's C,()loured--ydlow and orange. 
C. 6O'~ Medios. Not white. 
D. 70', SO'8. do. do. 
E. 100'8, loWs and 1OO's-for fint'T lI1anu

fal"tured good . .;;;, 
Foreigil l'"anl·.-The approximate quantity 

l'OllSUllWd i~ !!iw'Jl lw]o,r '-
~o. of COUI:.t<:. Bales CJllSlUned per-

~t"s to 44'E Gn'Y. 100 
W'oS Y ('lIow ami Orang(', 1i50 
.)0'", Bl[lck 30 
,iO's Gr('Y. 30 
60's Gr("~. 30 
r,o's ~INii0,--Not White. 60 
-<:':0'1" Grev 15 
I (X)'~ Gr"'('"\" 15 
~O'~ to lo()'~--·Half Bh·a.dwd. 30 
SO', to 100',· -Ful'" BIe.cllefl 30 
l!JD's to 160'~--~f(';lios. JO 

Total 500 
Thus the S&ura~htra ('ommunitv {·onS\lme.~ 
1.150 bale., of inland Varn and 500 bales of 
t()l'ei~n yarn per mens;m. 

Whe.n there ii; such :t lwgr demand for yarn~ 
·t i~ au intE'r{,f;tin~ fact to find out that thf' 
~::mr:'8ht.ra concern of Sri Ram )Iills i~ able 
t,-, m{'(>t Duly IJ~,~ of thf' JO('81 demand of thf"ir 
'·ommunity. To (,O})(, with th", increasing 
demand. anotllC'r Saura~ht.ra ('on('f'rn nnder-

9 
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the na.me of Thl' 2'Ia.dul'a. In(.hl.~kial.s. Limited. 
has been very ft;>{'t'ntly ff'gi: .. terNl a.nd flo;).tet\. 

How the Saurashhas are managing their 
fir."t. Rpinninp: ('OlU'('rn, iR an iIllh'x to thf'ir skill 
in managing hi;! busirlf'~!-: ('()O(·Cfn:o::. TIlt' 
)fauura Sallt:\.:"htra Sri Ram )Iills Company. 
Limitf:d, \\as .... t.arterl un l·Hh Srptemhf'r 1916. 
Befurt' Di:"("emlwl' 1919, it (,f'as('(l to wOl·k for 
some timf'. It is pnrt'ly a :-ipililling ('Ollt:ern: 
and ~'arn from 10'<:. to 30 C01.lIlt" are splln herf'. 
Th(' I'rn\' l'J'odtv:t :.':\ prO;'tlff'd fl'olLt Virudllpatti 
(Tiltllt'Vf'lIv Distrir·t). The-H' i~ an ve)\rlv (~on· 
snmption 'of eotton worth R~. 3 l~kh.,,: FOJ" 
the yt'ar ending: aO-6-1921 thl~ pUI'('hase of l'a" 
cotton alllolUlted loR". 2.91,:19;)--0 -·6. It 
is Hlanag('(l by <t Board of 7 Raura.:-;htta Dil'et
tors. 

'fht' Capital invh,h,rl in tllil' Ct)lHl';t11Y is as 
follows :--

.·lulhorized Capl:tal. 
(1) 4,500 OrJinan' ShareI' of It-. )00 Rs. 

"a(~h .. ! .~O.OO) 
(2) 1,500 5~/o Cum. Pref. Share>; 01 

R,. 100 t!a.l'il ) ,50,000 

Total 6,OO,(X)(! 

Suhscribed Capital" ;;,2!,3(lO 

Pa,'l·up Capiw./. .----. 
(~) !,WO Ordina,,' Sha"" of a., 

100, leM 27 Ordina.ry Shal'e~ 
forfeited, i.e" !,!73 Ordinary 
l-lh.ro" "~I lls. 100 4,!7,3(K1 
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el) 743 C(1l11ulatin") Preft'l'£'IH'f' Shares 
of lh. 100 e~l.('b hilly paid ., 

10 
Ro. 

74.,300 

Tot,al 5,21,600 
In tht--' rt:'l"NJrt of tlw Registl'(t,r of JOillt~8tock 

CornpaniNL it is found that the O)llipany has 
\,(·thwt"li its (·avita\ by Rs. 270)H 1921-22. 

Thel'(' arf' 6.000 ApiIldl{'~ at work in thiR con
vern which l)t'ar~ no f'..onl}JariAon with the 
17B,()()() spinril€s actually al work in the 
)Ia-dura ~lill~ Company, lJt.! .. OIl th(> othl'r 
...:ide of the raHway line from .\Iarlura to Madras. 
I~\'en in OlUVUt. this {',onf:ern tll1'H'-; out only 5 
ru 6 bale8 a fisv while th~ Madura Aohlls, 
managed hy l\It:':-=~I':". A. and :F. Han'ey, turn 
nut about 130 bales a day. As tile Managing 
Director of tIl{' Rri Ram MilJ~ t('lJ~ the present 
\H'iteI', '. th~l'l' is no ncar pofl.8ibility of com
peting with Hal'n~y' . ..,. " 
Th~ l'Iite, on whi(:h the pres(,llt )lill is ~jtua.ted, 

is held onlv on li:'ase whidl confinncll for six 
mOl'e ~~{,3.l'fl'. Tflt{' Company has a.lreildy spent 
". sum of Rs. 1,34,t6lHO-5 on the Mill pre
llliBf"~ and buiJdilHr~; and it is t-imf' for the 
.:\lanagl!luent to a~quire a pel'lIJanent site for 
llte bu<;iness. 

The nE't Profits declared for tbp year ending 
:}I)th JWH' 1921 art' thus di~bul't'led :--~ 

Nfl Profits during 1920-21. 
From trading aceoants Rs. 1,64,372 0 11 
B. F. from last year .. 6.082 15 4 

Total Rs. 1,70,455 0 3 



BCIU'disbuN,ed.-
Remuneration of the Managing Director} 
15% of the net profit;. Rs. 31,655 12 9 

7 % for Re,erve Fund. "ll,506 0 :3 
5'Yo Paid-up Capital. Cumula-
tive Preferencp Shares Rs. 3,715 0 0 

15D;~ Dividend Oll the Building 
shares. Rs. 67,095 0 0 

Balanced carrie,-l forward. Rs. 63,482 2 10 

Dividends.--
For half-year ending June 1920. 
1 Year 1920-21. 

6% 
15% 

1 ., 1921-22 
Expectf'd Dividemi 18% 

Here again, thi~ Company has declared a. 
dividend of ]5~,~ on ordinary' shares in 1920-2] 
wh('n the ~ladtLl';:! )lill:-:; Company. Ltd .. was 
able to declare a ('t'nt pel' cent dividend_ This 
shows that there is Htill scope for improved 
methods of Jnanagement, though this Manag~
ment has declared all addition of 90/0 in 1920-21 
on the previous years_ 

The Mill (,ngages about 500 employees da.ily 
while the ~I.dura ~Iills (',ompany,Ltd., employ, 
close on 6,000 workers. The scale of wages 
paid by this concel'n rUll • ., thus:-

Aduu.:-
~fule. Re. 0 100 to Re. I ~ 0 a day 
Female. 

" 
0 50 to 

" 
090 

Children :-
Male. Re. 0 ~O to Re. 0 8 0 .. da,' 
Female. 

" 
0 ~ 0 to 

" 
080 

" 
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It is striking that this c.ompares favoura.bly 
with the a.vera.ge daily rate of wagt\8 paid in t,he 
Presiden(;y in 1920 * which i.~ as folJO\ .... s :

Average daily rate for the Presideney. 
Ad"lls (mal.) Re. 0 10 8 
OhildiCil (Illale) ,,0 5 2 

The working hours are from 6-45 a..m. to 
1\ -30 a.m. and 12-30 p.m. to 5-30 p.m. 

Thp.re is some reduction from the t>leven 
hours' da.y whi('h was in vogue in the pn>vious 
year. Thl're is one holiday in a. week. A 
:'Imall diRpens:ny is a.lso situated within the 
('oll1powu1 with a tornpounder and an assist
f~nt. It is intendecl only for a.ilments during 
working hourf':. The llumber of caRPS attended 
to. may, with profit, be entered by the dis
pen'Sary. 

There is a shrewd suspicion that the Company 
(·a.n be more ::>fficif>ntly managed. One family 
i:-) Scli\\ to predominate in the articles of a.s:-;ocia· 
!ion: and the fad of blood relationship aIDong 
all the Directors is adduced by ."ionw erit;cs as 
pr~jl.ldidal to efficient management. A re<:ent 
dis(;ord between th~ two brothers regarding 
the Managing Dirt"ctorship was settled on1y 
through referen{!e to a Court of Law. Apart 
from thest' points, the Man:t.ging Diret~tor is 
being paid an unduly high percentage of tbe 
net profits. It is striking that this is pointed 
()ut as one of the da.ngers to be guarded against 

• V'" G.O. No. SS8 Development, dated 26th 
June 1922. 
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by the Inspeetor-General of Joillt Stod,: ('Qm
pani",s, after a sturly of the Cau."p.s of lj'l'lirla
tion of 48 Compp..nies duriug 1921-22. * 

This Sa.ura~htra M.illlW(>(l..., fm'tlwl" f'xtPI\ .. ion 
since there is iL keen locd.l dt'mt\nd. .l ~p{'(·jal 
Ginning Centre in t.he Cotton loeality i .. worth 
the earlv attention of thp l\1al\a~t>lUent. .lior'-' 
spinning mills ma.y bl' .started in yil'W of tIlt' 
uwai demaud for yarn; thi:; point is abo HUp

ported by the floating of a nr\\" Mf't>nakshi 
Spinning Company whrre Somf> Sauraf;htra~ 
have also taken sharef'. 

CHAPTER v. 
W'EAYING. 

It is a common _<light to witn('~<; warp.:-o 
~tr('t('hed in thf' streets and men, wonlf'n. and 
chihlren busy in them. Sincp mllch is gaine(l 
by a systematiC' Rtndy of t,hi~ indlL<;try, tilt-, 
initial proC('::;8t"R prior to wea,-ing 11{'('(1 a pM ....... -

iug mention. The mill-made yarn i~ to b£' 
~ ized, rolled on a plank, and ananged by r(>ed~, 
before the process of weaying takE:':- plaT:£,. 

At Madru3, the sizing pror.e8S il' not dOlll' by 
the Saurashtra.." but by a separat!! community 
j'alleJ the Pavukkara Naikkam.8l'.<;. TIt!! tradl' 
of this {'OlluuWlity consist::; in :<t<Hthiug thl:' 
warp given to thE>U1 Ly th{' Saurashtra.::,. It 

• V,dt G.O. No. 1594 La.w (General) Depart.ment. 
doted 28th J.ne 1922. 
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may be mentioned in paooing that in Parama· 
kudi (Ramnad District), this starching process 
is· also taken up by the Saurashtras. 

Preparing thf> W81'P i.~ the first stage in the 
process of weaving. Women and ehildren 
help appn'<,iably in the ea.rlier and ea.'iier pro
._·e~s. ,\\1'"arpiIlg, it is striking, is not done 
through walking up and down a long Jinr of 
... ticks ~tll('k in the groWld and ,yinding the 
thread off the spindle in and out of thes~ ; but 
r he thread i~ wound on to "a Berit's of iron pegs 
.arrang~d on a square wooden frame". The 
advantagl's of this prol:e~s are that work may 
be done indoors and during all weather. 

For the past 10 years, a painstaking Saurs
"htra of the Bhava Ram family was m8kiD~ 
,::,xperimrnts on a warping 1lla(~hine. Success 
i~ AAid to ha.ve cfowned hig efforts at last. The 
,lifficl1lty i~ one of finance. The invention 
has. not yet hE'en pa.tentf."u. The many advan
,<loges 01' this labour-saving device over the pro
n:>t-lS above o'-'s(Tiherl, resnlt in in(,reased out
put and ('heapn(>H~ of the process. If ont' were 
iO work for eight hours in this m8Ghine, the 
illdivi~ual t~an easily earn fIve rupees a day. 
ThE' tlIffkult pl'O('es~ of warping is minimized. 
~\ wide yoli.rd for the ~tarthing prOCE'88 is not 
'lOW ner.E'~8ar.'i. Thrt'e to six pairs of per!;ollS 
{.-.r working at the starching procC'SB, are no 
~\)}l~er requirf'd ; and two workerH are enough. 
Working :n open streets is avoided ; thu.~. ihf' 
,mcertam conditions of weather axe no lon~{'r 
·)b~taclf'f.; in th{' way; and the inridf'ntal 

Z 
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difficulty ('an~{'d to 1?assengf',r~ In publh~ roods 
is avoided. "1'arping and ~tarf:bing are finished 
a.t thf> same timf:'. A phH'C' 30' X ]5' is &u:fti~ 
eient; and warping of ya.rns frnm 10 ('OUllt~ 
to 160 ('ount~ (-an be takt'Jl up by thi.~ mal'hine. 

Tl11' PfOH'ciS of weaving ('an lw diyidpd into 
two he-ads-pJain wpaying and intt'l'-wpa\'in:,r. 
In the first case 011(" worker j,t,; enouf!h 
and two }Wfl'OllS arr f{'quil'ed ill till' latter pro
cess. The ~{,tond kind of weayir.g j,s (;a.lle{[ 
in the Saura~htra languagt·. 8iL'nl-Th.i'h. 
Weavillg of cotton eloths and saree~ may L(> 
first takell into a(',('OlUl.t. ~ 

H<l.JhHoolII:-. are ~till in lL"f', though fh'
Rhuttle:-; are als,() bf'inp: en1plo:~(>d in in(:l'f'a~il)~ 
r,umb('l":'), In handloomB. thf'l'{, art' two type~. 
{liz., the eh"'at('d loom and the pit~loOUl. The 
former i.,:> \-NY l'ommon but thf'Te i . .., ~t;l! a <::lnflll 
number of 'pit-Ioonl~ !)rr~i~ting m :\Iadunt. 
The iattl'r inn,l\"es the ,<:train of a YeIT .iJ)('(I'~
veni('nt po~ture on tIl(' part of thp ·workf'l". 
The worker with a hSJ1U!OOIH ('an nn:f.:.h Oil'" 
Thar'i of 30 nwls'lellgth of doth in a l1loutli. 
A patent, m~difring the ('owltry-loom throll~h 
which fig1.U't's are won'n on the bort!('r~ of doth. 
is also in vogue. 

The flY-8huttle is Sll1'f"h" an impro\'f'mpnt on 
t,he handloom. A (:onve'ni('nt P08t.Uf':> for tilt' 
worker is ensured and thf' output pt>r month i,. 
50Yo to lOO~.{, more than t.hat of the Jumdloon;. 
Some wasts!!;e which is not veor" comlHon, 
:-ecurs m the woofing proee&<::, T-he ,;. Whf"{>1 
Shuttles" supplied hy the School of ArtoS at 
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Re. ) ·2"() each, are to be used in increasing 
numbers. At Ma.dura, in more. than twenty 
obl)erved cases, the "wheel shuttles" fro~ 
)ladras do not fit in with the 100m. This can 
be easily rectified. A cOnlmon complaint 
<.Lgainst the use of "fly shuttles" is that tht'y 
are apt to break the warp-threads in the csse 
of the higher counts of yarn. A patent for an 
f'ntirely new kind of loom is in the stage of 
trial. 

From ordinary towels and dhoties, to the fin
I'st Ul)llef doths,--from 10 ('ounts to 100 counts 
(which is tommonJy termed 200 count8)
.1.11 sorts a.nd varieties of cloth are produf:ed at 
.UadUIa. The fa.bTiC'8 the Saurashtras makt', 
are better woven and of H).ore varied designs 
than those of any other place in the district. 
Tnese are exported in large qu&ntities to 
.\Iadras ann e18ewhere. White cloths ormt.
IILented with borders of gold or silver thread 
,ll'e spe(;ialfy famoHs. 

Another a.nd more important bram'h is that 
·d l)ilk~wt'aying. The raw matt>ria.l is imported 
fl'<>1\\ Bombay and to a less extent Iront el1J
,'utta, Kollegal and Mysore State. This in
dustry h pradit'ally confined to Madura Town. 
The importance of Ma-dura is ,"vident from the 
(h·t- that it iR one of the eight silk·weaving 
i pntres in Inrl18 and Burma. 

The first sta.ge in 8ilk·weavin~ is the twisting 
'.If Kora-silk. This is a staple industry of 
.";aurashtra ' ... ·orn('ll. As a dass, they are 
\\dl acquainted with rotating small charkas. 
"~omen are aJso lL'5ed to work at big wheels 
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called RJ.elwe8. These RJoell.oes are intended for 
making silk hanks. * During one rotation 11-
to 30 h3nk~ are ma.de. 

The second sta.ge consists in the twisting of 
silk in the form of " 00". This new contri
t'an('e i8 ('alled Dheto. This is very useful to 
.silk-\\f't:l\'ers. Silk has to be made only into 
,,'arps and there is no sizing proce8~ a,~ ~in the 
ei).~e of !'otton. 

The final stage is thE' weaving proper in 
100111:", \vhi<..'h is akin to the work of the looms 
already destribed in the tase of cotton clothing. 
The SauraRhtra women have a knowledge of 
silk-dyeing in parts other than Madura. 

Ne\v patterns of weaving are being found 
out. Especially in embroidery and ornamental 
""orks, IS this prominent.. The ornamental 
work is done through ppdalling itself. One 
big sart'(' ('oRt,ing from one hundred rupees 
to Rs. 1,000 is finished in three months. 
Ordinary Soarel's are comnleted in fifteen to 
twent-r (lays. ~ 

The heautifLlI silk brocades literally inter
sperserl with m('talli(', threndr.:. known a[':' -KillNibs 
for , .... hi{,h Madura is famous, rommand a limited 
mark!'t eVell outsid(' Madura.t Madura cloths 
and turbans with gold or silver thread continut' 
Rtill in great denumd, 

• One hank is 840 ya.rds collected into a small 
rotatory thread . 
. t Vide The Ha.nd·book of Commercia.J loformation

Cotlou, pai!" 310. 
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The weaving inrll.Ll;jtry is an important IOt'al 

occupation -of the SauTashtras. The Madura 
Uppf:'T cloths and rich fiare-ea command a market 
thronghout the Madras Pre~idency. The Sall~ 
rashtra male-workers have shown a Tt?l1uuk· 
able inventing capacity as evident from tht>ir 
many discoveries of new patterns and looms 
and their warping machine hailed 8.8 the first 
of its kind. The community owns, among its 
first Tanks, an expert who has had training in 
British Isles 8s W{llI. 

The handloom though it hM got. still a bright 
future as a cottage indu.stry, needs tlw assist
a,nee of machinery. The fly-shuttle is ~till 
('apable of further improvement thereby lead· 
ing to greater outpnt and saving of time. ThE" 
"wheel shuttles" of the Sebool of Arts have 
not yet been given sufficient trial. The 
inventor of the warping marhinr is in need of 
financial help; it has yet to be patented whell 
('only its arrredihd a(lvant&ge.s l'an be tested 
and known to th~ Qut'5ide world. 

CHAPTER VI. 

LACE "''''ORK. 

As a. cotta3e indlJ.'ltry laee-making was '\-ery 
popula.r at Madura. in olden timps. The local 
llHl.J!ufacture of the gold and silver thread 
_~t ill perRists only among a few Muslims to 
meet the ci.emands of Tinnevelly, Tri(:hillOpoly 
,lnt! Tra,·ancore. The local industry is be-st 
._lef<cribed in the ,,"ords of the Compiler of t.he 



Gazetteer. "The Mus.<;almans melt silver and 
lead in a day crucible and ca~t the alloy into 
tbin ba.rs. These are ha.mmered ~tiH thinner 
aUfI then drawn throu.gh a series of holes of 
gradually diminishing size until they arf' 
transformpd into exceediro.gly fine wire. Thf:' 
women t.hen hammer this flat to Illake the 
threa.d. Gold. thread is made in the same waY. 
the silver hars being coated with gold befo;~ 
being 'dra.Wl}' into wire." * Madura. Iseei' 
are noted tor a rare combination of fine texturt> 
3mi ('hf:'apne.Q~; and thp ('olonred turban,.; 
find a market t'ven in dist!l.nt Bombay_ Thr 
local weavers use er']usively the cheaper 
French and EngJi'h thread; and the local 
lac:e has g;\-f'n WllY to cheaper foreign pro
dUt·ts. The Saurashtras, 3S a community. 
uepend on the foreign thread for their bordei·~ 
of the expensive kind:'! of cloths and turbans. 

Th(> demand for lace in Madura is so intense 
that there is lill_WIt field for indigenous manu
facture itself_ EYerr month, Madras. Presi
dency alone imports 1,) lakhs of rupees' \\orth 
of gold thrf>a,l"l from France and other (,o\lntrie~. 
The fir:;t ("oncern in SOIl.th India. for t.he manu
fa-dun> of lace with 1I p-to-date macllillery i:-. 
the India Gold Threarll\lilf~, Limited. Furt·her. 
the I'ec('nt import dut.y of 20 pel' l'rnt. on foreign 
gold t.itl'f'ad i~ in a way also a prott'ctivt" Illea.
snr(> a!!,],lnst fQreian competition _ 

_ \ d~,tajled study of the Saur1l8htra {'oncem. 
tht> first. ot its kind in South Jnnia, is Ilf"CeSSal'y . 

.. The Madura. Gazetteer, Vol. J, page 148. 
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The India Gold Thre..d ~lills, Ltd., was regis
tered on 13th April 1922. The c"pital invested 
ill the lX>n('ern is shown by the following 
figures :--- Rs. A. P. 

Nominal Capital .. 3,00,000 0 0 
(Consisting of 3,000 shares 
of R,. 100 each) 

Rubs(~rib('d Ca}litl).l 
Paid-up Capital 

.. 1,67,500 0 0 
98,861 0 0 

It i;;; run lw [l. B08.r<l of seVen Saurashtra 
niredurs wf}{~ b.we a,1rt:'ady bkt'>n up 1,lll 
,-hare~ a.mong thenl-",elyt's, and the qnalifiuation 
for ea.ch Din'ctor i,<j ownership of 50 ShSl"eB. 

1.821 ~hart'~ haYti already been a.llotterl. 

The chie-f objt'ds of the COlll'ern are :
(l) C.\.rryjn~ Oil a.t PcmHlbur, Ma.dras, a.nd 

.. 'lot 5Ul'h otht-r plae€s to he de(~ided ll}Jon, a.Il 
the u:m .. 1.1 iJl(it1."trl('s ('QJillettf>d with thl' manu· 
bcture of :HlJK'rifJf aud inferiol' gold thread 
il..nd lact' Ollt- ·of silVt'r, !;!l.)ld. l'oPl~r, t:'otton 
YiU'D, ~ilk Yarn and other materials: and if 
;l('en~ed rle~irahh', to C2rry on the industries 
connt'ctf'd with the ma.n-uiart.ure of {"oppt'r 
Ivires for elcf:tri('al purposes and 8ueh other 
illdlL ..... triE'~_ 

(:3) ~'Iakinl! a.dvanct's for punhasp of gold, 
~ilYt'r. ('oppel' and other maehinery. 

(.1) 1'11(.' IHU,,,·hHse of th~ benefit of (lxperienr;e 
·,f X. K. Rama~\\a.miH & Sons of I\~ramhur 
l,y the ji,llutlllent of 810 fully paid-up Shf'~!'eR. 

l'hl~ coneNa iR n.anaged by the ahovesaid 
~. K. Ramaswanlit'r & Sons, who have got 40 
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years' experience and the benefit of training 
und(,T a French Expert. Busin('ss has bf-E>n 
hegun in earnest from the start and in view 
of the great demD·nll for the prod1l(·t, hi~h 
profits are expedit'·d. ~;\nother lact:' compmlY 
is to be started '-erV ~oon at Madura. 

'llhough the-re aTe ~lrf'r~dy a~ents for foreign 
thread, ill view of the reputation of Madura 
lace of old tinles, the future of itl.('e industrv 
is fnll of promisf'. 1'he vigorous w()l'king of 
one ('ompany followed c1o~ely hy anothf'I' ill 
a field where work on modern lines is ht:'gull 
for t.he fir.!'!t time, is yet anuther st.rik;ng testi
mony redounding to tht> nedit of the bu.5ine~,'j 
in.<;tincts of the Saufi.l.shf.ras. 

CHAPTER VlI. 

DYEING. 

Apart from the ~tarching of the \varp alul 
the warping pro('es.~, the mo..;;t prominent 
phenomena that strike a new yisitor in Sallra
shtra Madura are guttt'Hl flowing in ret! t:olour ...... 
"'~hen it is remembered that extept in Madura. 
not.hing has been done in the whole district
to improve dyeing prot'e~~e-" or mainta.in the 
eiailHs of the natrw Yl:'getabl(' pigments, the 
compplling importan<'e of the dyping proce~8 at 
Madura strikes the inquirer. It is ne('C'ssary 
to guard olle'H self from the l'rror that dyeing 
is done by:1. sepamte branch of the (ornmunit.), ; 
on the other ha.nd, it if! quite common to fiuti 
the weaving, dyeing, and colour concerns in 



.me and the same :firm. In Madura. alone~ 
dyeing operations on improved Jines art> earried 
(lIl, on it large sC·-cl.le; here only, the n~¥et-ah!e 
proo.u(':ts <l-r{' t'lllployerl for Rilk fabrics. ::'Ioforlern 
,.pp'iances are a'~D being tried hy the en
I!gh~m·d fl;'w. 

The colours required for this pro('ess are
~upplied hy three important German Syndi
,·~tes, riz .. Me~~r:'l. Badi~ehi, :\1. L. Bn·uning 
:md Bayer. The follmc;ing t~ble will giYj' an 
idea of the amount of trade carried on by 
these Ryndieate.-;, .11;z,-lrine l:olonrs maY fin:t 
ht" tal{~n illto tL("(:ount. ~ 
Xo. Names of Gennan Percentage of their trade-

Syndicates at Madura 

Pre-war After.war 1922 
1. Messrs. Ba.dischi 75% 50% 5O~,f. 
2. M. L. Ureuning 15% 40% 5O~o. 
J. Bay\~r 10% 10% Nil 

The last-named firm has almost the whole-
1ransaction in a.niline eolours. 

During the ""ar, a Briti8h Dyeing COlhpany. 
d:., MeRSts. Best & Co., was makin,2: large 
profits and t-hi" c'JHt-inued till ]920. It m&)" 

now be said that Engli:-.h alizarine has been 
thrust ont of the market since Germanv h8~ 
re-established her connection. Lot'al inY~ntion 
I){ ne ,v ('olours for dyeing: purposes is said to 
h:J.ve been successful Iv wade during the \Var. 
'fhis seeret is not kn~\Yn widely ;:1 ... '1, -yet. 

The (:heJnil~a18 are got from Mes~r8. K. H. 
Kabbur. Cursondas Tejpai, and al'3o direct 
from &mbay. 
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There are teD big dyeing: concerns at MadUl'a. 
On the avefOgo 100 to 200 bales aro dyed per 
month in each firm. Of these the Konda 
Factory is the biggest and its output is known 
for its quality. Ra:iayana. 8ala., Haruamoorthy 
&. Co., and Madura Shanllluga. Dye Worb, 
Ltd., are next in importance. Konda. Factory 
is provided with a bunllIing machine. There 
ig a netwc..rk of pipes whidt do not ne(:es~ita.t(> 
washing in the river. Twenty to thirty work
ers M.re engaged daily and the charges here 
are aJways 2.5~<1 highf:>r than elsewhere. Dyf"
ing in th is f.u·tory is noted for the h~.'Jting 
duration of the colour. 

The MsrlUJ'8 Shanmuga Dye Works is a 
limited C(lll('crn registered on 14th February 
1921. '£he 8-11111S invested are shown by the foi
Jowing figures :-

Authorized 
Subscribed 
l'aid·up 

Capital 

" 
" 

Rs. 1,00,000 
" 1,00,000 
" 50,000 

The gross profits of these big concerns range 
from Rs. 500 to R", 5,000 per rnen~em. 

In addition to these ten big COlll'erns. therl 
are about fiIty .~llluI!er dyers of whom ten an 
dyeing 50 hales ea.(~h per mensem. The re~t 
are finishing from 5 to 25 ba1es ea.ch. 

The nat:n' dyes are alwlf,Ys preferred to th(· 
fOl'('ign ont>8 when durability is sought for 
.. Kamela Fowder" (collecterl from the surlsl" 
glands of the capsules of the tree MaUolu.· 
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PAilippitle1l8is) is used for yellow, .lac for red, 
on<! indigo for blue. 

Extensive grounds are neressary for drying 
yarns and big vats ale equal1y essential for 
boiling purposes. 

The dyeing process has to undergo plenty 
of minor proce~ses. Washing the sized yarn, 
oiling, drying, colow-jng, wa~hing again, hundl
ing, and pa.cking for sale,---these may be said 
to indicate the i III portant minor processes. 
How the famous ".Madura. Red" is made, 
needs to be considered in detail. 

THE FIRST STAGE. 

A bundle of grey yarn takes from 3 to 4 
\\ceks to become the fini.hed Red product 
\'(';J.dy for sale, the nmjor portion of which 
time is spent in the lllordanting Yilrd. The 
yarn is 8te~ped in the mordant which is CODl
pOlmded of groundnut oil, c8.lL'Itic and goat's 
dung (whieh at~b; tht> }Jart of a nitrate) for a 
Jilininnall period of tlC'n days, when t.he yam 
J~ WE'll pcessf.'d hy the legs of l~ooJie8 an hour 
," day, to ma.kt." the ii<lUOr permeate every 
fahric of t.1!e thread. It is then taken oui, 
\\'a~hed in t,he clear spring water of the Vaigai 
River and allowed to dry thoroughly for nearly 
three or four da.ys. 

THE SECOND STAGE. 

The .erond step cOImists in placing the 
ll10rdauted yarn in the dye-tub in a mixt.ure 
!)f alizarine paste and water to which is added 



.. quantity of leoYes of a particular plant 
Kayam-Kol.i (1Uaincylon-e4ule) which has 
the e"fiect of deepening and bringing out to 
full adva.nta~e the colour of alizarine. Its 
chemical :eaetj·JIl is interesting. In this liquid~ 
the Y)3.rJl stands for a full day and night, aft(>T 
whi~h a quantity of Turkey red powder is added 
in the eold stage, just to top it down with a 
beautiful shade; and the whole is boiled to
gethE't under slow heat for a. few hours after 
which the yarn is ta.ken out, washed and dried. 
Cheap rly~rs are ('ontent to sell the yarn at. 
this stag~ hut those who produce bsting and 
hest sharles repeat this process it. se('.ond and 
third time. Deeper shades are obtained by 
giving addirional steepings in the dye-solution. 
A. Cosl of Dyeing a Bundle of 10 IbB. Qf Grey Yarn.· 

Price of 1 meU3UI'(' groundnut oil .. 
the morda.nt (caustic) 

.. Goat' .. refu~e 
Cool.\ for treading yam in caustic 

.. fO!' wa~hing I;I.nd drying 
Cost of 20~~ alizarine 2lbs. 

" Kayam-Kolai 
Trading charges 
Washing and drying 
Cost. of fU<.·l 
'furkey Red for topping 
Knot.ting and bundling 
Paper, boards and ticket 

Total 

Rs. A.. P. 
o 12 0 
o 12 0 
010 
080 
04-0 
300 
o 1 0 
020 
040 
040 
080 
020 
030 

6 13 0 

• Thanks are due to the local agent. of Beardsell &' 
Co., for suppl)·ing the present writer with much 
valuable inful'mation. . 
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ll. Shade8 Dyed.--

(1) Turkey Red Rs .. '. P. 

and (2) Indian Red or Choco· 
late (Costlier) .. 0 8 0 

Some obmacles in the way of modern hn
provements have come to the notice of ob
..:erVers. The conservative instill .... ts of the 
people~ their lack of edueation, lack of training 
!.() handle complicated machinelY a.nd t,he 
insuitability of modern machinE'S arso to 8 
~-erta.in extent, are among the wore important. 
In ~pite of the~e the ~llperiority of the Madura 
Dye still continues a factor of great concern 
\\ith some of the foreign Dyeing Companies. 
c\ foreign-dyed thread con be ea.i1y distin
:..:uished from a local-dyed one through the 
"imple process of t,yiRting the yarn. The grey 
~'olour l)ersi<;ts in the fabric of the foreign yarn; 
",hile to the last fibre the Madura Red shine. 
l,rominently. 

The monopoly industry 01 Ma<lw's still 
It-lUains to be desc.'Tihed. The far-famed 
Chu1i.gudies hsye not mer('ly a loca.l reIJutation 
ill the Presidency but even foreigners are fond 
:~J carry these red doths out of clJl'iooity. The 
rkungudies Sl'e woman's doths, 12 to 20 cubita 
1)1 length, with "mall white rings in a back
:.:round of red or hlack. Hand-woven and mill .. 
]liSde cloths are dyed for this purpose. It is 
quite E'8f1Y to turn out Chungudies by wax
-I"rinting but the SaurnshtraR choo.~e to foHow 
;heirlaboriOl!S method. . 



The propess of Chunyudy .lyeing a. it pre
vails to-dl1.Y, is hest desaibed in the words of 
the Compll~r of t.he -' Guide to Madura ". 
"The portion..;; of the white doth whi('h l"e· 
present. the white rings in the finished art ide 
a.re first marked off and tietl ull into littlt:' 
knots and tile (Joth iii then f:iOakNl in the dve. 
The knotted parts Hfe not touched by the 
colour, while .. tll the rf'~t of the cloth 18 (·oloured. 
'Fhe Saur.l.Shtrfl.H ~how a ~reat skill in mixing 
the t:olours :llln yarying the design"J a.nd pl'oduf'{, 
cloths of ~ev('raI pfl.ttel'ns and v:trying prices. '~* 

This community has not got :sufficient faith 
in wax-printing; on the gl'Ounrl tb<tt this proe{'sf:i 
spoils the doth. A vcry };mall JllUnber of 
Saurashaas, Hhoat thirty person.s, practist" 
the a.rt of wax-printing :;;0 extensiYt~ly carried 
on :It KllIllb~ ... k()n<1m, Conjeevaram, and 'Val
lajabad. .. Thi:-l pmee ..... '1 (·onsists" writes the 
Compile of tht' Ciazetteer. ;. in printing designs 
OIl the doth ill wax with weL).l blot'ks or draw
ing then! l·,~· h.1ud with a kind of iron pen 
provided -""ith a ball of u.loe fibre, to act as a 
reservoir fol' the wax. ""'hen the de!oligns ate 
finished, thf' fu,brjt~ is immersed in the dye tub 
and theil, while t·h{> bor}y of it takes t·he dy&-.. 
the rl(,8i~1 (being: I~roted~d b)- the wax) renlains 
unafl'ected .. md ret.ains its original colour. 
The wax is t ht:"ll meltell off hy plunging the 
fahric into hot water and the design appears 
in whit.e) on a t:olo!lrerl ground. If required, 

• Vide "Guide to Madura... Higginbotham~~. 
Page 176. 
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the design itgelf can ~fterward8 be separately 
,I.red by putting the whole cloth into 8. tub of 
~ome other pigment." The la.tter process is 
IHfmitely easier and deserves 6 better utili~ 
7.<ttlon. 

The remarkable point with the process of 
('/iungwly dyeing is the pa.rt played by WOlnen 
·~,bour. The knotting and dotting process is 
~he \york. of women. Rarely do Saurashtra 
women wear Chungudies dyed and dotted by 
,:hem; they prefer the coarser variety. 

lIucn inventive capacity nas been displayed 
I!y the Sanrashtras in the discovery of colours 
d uriug the Wart even as America was fOTl'ed 
-n set about discovering the secret of dye 
:Ilanufadure as B. !t'Sltlt of the English blockade 

I IIf Germany. It has been serioll8ly mentioned 
'hat a good suhstitute for German ali7.arine 
11<1:- been found by a few f:'nterprizing n:en~ 
It i!'l stated to he sti1l in the stage of trial. 

Clos€'Bt secrecy is maintained in pres(>l'ving 
tile trade seeretR. Even in the employment 
'Jf non-Saurashtra labour in t.he dye!ng proce88~ 
rhili point. is,-as 8. full(>, strictly followed. Onlv 
,"aUfMhtra WOrkmf"ll are engaied in the st('!an~. 
'1lP: process. In fa.ct, wherever an element of 
l,ra.in-work is ,yanted~ the Saurashtra. Maistrit"s 
"lone are welt-olUed. Perhaps, their hiotorical 
.ilooiuess from the nOll-Sil:ursshtrss has a180 
::.uch to do with this close preserve of trade 
~t·t,l'ets in their own community. 

Ht 
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CHAl'TER VIII. 

MARKETING. 

It is to this ~phere that pointed zt.tt.ention 
ha.s to be drawn. Marketing of nnil'\hed pro
d.uets is a di!:lt!nct brandl which net,_dR to lx> 
~:u.red. for by the ~aHfashtfl.!'::'. TIH> (>xi~tin?: 
1llE'thods are not the outCOIllt': of S~r!()118 i>tudv : 
th(,\' ;Jre spas-modi/.:. irJ'f'gul&r, lind \mattra('ti~'t'. . . 

Under a three-fold division th~ prevalent 
arra.llgenwnt.s regarding m<l.rketing lHay he 
<:onsidered. The ;,pa,smodil' retail-seller, thf' 
lo(~al ~llOp~. and hraneheA abroad w1ti(~h under
takt' direct exports--·the~(' {'xhalL'~t existing 
marketing facilities. 

The Saurashtra with the lHrndle of Chungu
dus on his he3d is a familii.1(" J)henomenon to 
)faduri<!.Jls. These go further inlaml to places 
even hunol'ed miles aW::1Y. Since this js a 
DlOTIo1,oly inctlt<;try with Madura, it l·omma.ml~ 
a decent m:.ukt't throughout this Pre~iden1:\". 
The n,·t profit for every Chungudy doth sold . 
.amount~ from Rf-, 0-8-0 to 0-12-0 in the ('a~t> 
-of the ('O&I':S~L' YC' .. riety: while with finer doth.<;. 
it rrmgp,o,; from Re. f-.. o--n to l-~-O. The least 
profit is 10~'~. ThiA perct"ntf'.gf> largely df'
pend:'J VII the tM',t, energy and skill of the seller. 

The lOl'i:.J Sh01'8 .. -ailed Javuli K(ulai& whidl 
Jif>~e of the nUtllufat'turcd elothR, r&D bt:. 
divided again into two division:'), wholesQ!{' 
..:nd retail_ The former have dired, tTtHSa('

tiun.'i with tentres like Kumhakonr.m, Salem. 
Trichinopoly, Chidam~~ram., Shiy;\li, MysoTe. 
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)lalaoor and Coimbatore; and their bll8iness 
, 01 the large ,,,.Ie type. The retail shops 
~neet the local demand. ]t is instructive to 
-tudy the l'a.nge of blliJin~ss trar.sa.cted by one 
)f the wholesale shops. The eapitaJ invested 
.... Rs. 50,000. 'fhe shop deals in rich sarees, 
;>ctti-coats, ChlUlgudiei', ril'h uppeI" f'luths aDd 
<~(;C! turbans. Slwh shops Jend money tu the 
'.\'eavers for plm:hasing yarn at the prevailing 
~llarket rate (J.nd supply them with lace. The 
duly stipulation is tha.t the weavers should 
-"pply the finisher! product within a fixed 
rllne. The yearly gross profits of this concern 
,luring 1921-22 amounted to 21~~. In this 
"Qnnection the Saurashtra eo-opera.tive Society, 
Ltd., also undertakes to dispose of the finished 
!'foduGts supplied to them by the 10("31 weavers. 

Tbe tIovenu,e consists in the work of the 
i1rlmches of SOUle local firms. These can be 
.·,~~ily counted in OIle '8 fingers. The ma.in 
:,ranches are at Madras, Bomba.y, Kumba
\onam and Salem. 1.'hese branches also a.ct 
.. " direct exporters to distant centres as the 
_11a-lay Peninsula, Japan, China and Ameril'a. 
l he Madura. l~ce clot.hes are in demand aIllong 
)Inslims as well. 

After studying the existing methods of 
)',,'l.rketing, certain definite condusions sugge~t 
t:'f-'mselves, l'tlarketing needs more syste
;]';'.ti.zing through greater advertisements, open
;11':..( more branches and studying marketing 
,!.., an art, A glimpse into the economics of 
ai\\'ertisement in the advanted 'Vest] may 

3 
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,veil serve a. much-Deeded lesson to the Sau
raahtras at Mad ora.. 

The use of the improved methods and better 
maehiner\' has tended to increase in output ... 
awl this ~ has presented great difficulties. In 
America, F..ngland and othel" advanred in
dustrial ('ountries, new distrihution systems 
have sprung up. The department stores, the 
ma.il~order houses, and the sales' depart went 
are arnong the most interesting of these sys
tems. All these rely extensively on advertise
ment as a means of reaL-hiug the eonswner. 

Advertising is of ma.ny kindA. "It runs 
from the hill-board and poster, through news
pa per and maga.zine advertisements to the 
circular letter. In l'eality it i8 nothing mom 
tha.n selling uy means of the printed word 
instean. of the spoken word."· It lUust 
perform two services to the consumer. It 
must ~du('ate him in regard to the goods and 
it lllIL"~ inform him how to satisfy the need 
which has been aroused. It serves· the manu
facturers and the distributors bv enabliD!!' 
them. to reach a larger market. In view d r 
the importance of advert.is:cment as eDdbline 
produc-ers to kEep produet ion and consumptiOl! 
close together, greater and more orc:anized 
attention needs to be devoted to this brancll, 
by the Saurashtras. 

The unuerlying idea of establishing branch" 
at important trade-centrel:l js to adverti~l' 

.~ V ide Osgood's II A History of- Industry", p"ge 420. 
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widely the good. wherever they are needed. 
The mail-order hOlliie in advanced countries 
has no counterpart in a separa.te depu.rtment 
here; one of its most important flUu.:tions 
can be dis('harged by thest'. branches a.broad. 
Fwther, the o.Jvantagc·s of a. persona.l \.:ontact 
(If the manlg(,lllent in distant ecntres are not 
\\ Idely appreciated by the Saurashtra com
nn.:.nity. The number of existing branch~8 
is {'<.osily counted. The fall in doth business 
in 1931-22 though al,o accentuated by the 
general depression in trade, as weB as t1e 
tightness of the money market, would not hilve 
been so ma.rked if cr..reful attention had been 
Jrawn to t his branch of the htlsint'~s. 

Perhaps no other f.luhject -has been so (aJ
low;:ly neglected to the detriment of the trade 
than the art of marketing. When more than 
,l, dozt'n of the~e l1ler(',ha,nts a.re \)uestioned on 
the point. their reply is "R~r, there is no de
)\!,md." If the point is punmcd fmthE"r, 
coa.:.e.'; t he ignorant answer, "Who is to spend 
t 11I~ l1ddit.iona! sum in a bad year?" This 
])'L~:' in a nutsheil. their views on marktcting. 
That the init.ia.1 outl<1Y ~pent in attractive 
dl;""t'rti'lenwnt, travelJmg a.gents and new 
h}"j\m:hes ir; more than amply c.Qm~nsated by 
,d· led profit~ in the long run, is yf"t to be under
,tuod by them. 

At any rate: the exi~ten(;:e of branehes at 
~ladura of K. H. Kahhu.rt & Co., lleardseli 
,~ Co., find Best & Co., not to mention tbe 
lJr3.ncheH of CQimbatore Spinning Mills, and" 
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Koilpatti Mill., ought itself to be a .tanding 
lesson to these Saurashtra merchants. The 
<lil'shod retail-dealer, end the a.set of the 
far-fam.ed Chllngudies alone-, are not 8ufiif:ient 
in this era. of wide advertisements. 

On the other ha.ud, 30 batc:h of studt'nts 
InLght be sent with profit to some centres in 
Ameril;a and England to siLlcly marketing. 
When they return to Mudur.J., they are sure 
to ft.'volutiollize the existing lll'imitive stage 
uf IHarkt!ting of .the finished good/). 

CHAPTER IX. 

OTHER MI!{OR OCCUPATIONS. 

A marked su.b-division of octUpatiollS has 
resulted owing to the great incft'ase in pOIJu
lation of the Sa.urashtras. ~'\part from the-ir 
time-honoured trad(' of spinning and weaving, 
thert" are Purohits (priests), astrologers and a 
few native rlol'-tors. But striking depa.rtures 
from their tra.df> have been made dW'ing thr: 
b"t fifty years. 

The commtmity now includes in its fo!d, 
jewellers, gold~miths, stone·masons, houst"
masons and l'a.rpenter~. The first workshop 
(Pattarai) of goId'lmiths was e~tabJil-:lhed fOlty
five yea.rs ago; and there are more than fm"ty 
houses engaged in these minor rrafts. Thi~ 
is a. striking teRtimony to the adjll'sting charac· 
teristics of thUi comnnmity. 
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A few mmot' ('rafts are a.lso pursued by 
Saura.~htra women. Some rich Sa.urashtra 
,,,'omen are engaged in spinniJl~ gold {'oir and 
thing precious stones for Padakkam (a. 
tight neck18ce worn by Bmhmin ladies). 

It ha...;;. struek the present writer as a pcculi~r 
!llIellomenon that such an indu.'<:triat com
lliunity has no indigenous b~nk8 of its own. 
It. is tru.e that the richer folk ht:.vr 
.\e(;o\ints \\ith the Imperial B30nk; ann nloney
lending business il-' aJso preY(lJent. There aTe 
110 hundy-trfl.n'''~l:tion8, noI' j.;; the levying of 
1ompolrnd Intefrst a common feature' in . the 
j·omnuUlity. Advancing money OIl u'lufruc
I uary mortga.gE's and hypotheeation bonds. i8 
·ommon. 

As in other important towIlS, rit,€" and flour 
lJlills are being run hy the Saurashtras 8ince 
r /.e past tell year.';, Fifteen rice mil!s afe 
owned by the Saura..-:htras anti n netailt>d study 
tlf one of their t.ypic-al mills will give an idea 
or their range of businef;s. The l"adnu:t.ll<lobha. 
\'lIas Ricf' Min eHtabliBhed in }915 hti.8 a t:apitai 
of R",. 12,000. There t',re seven employees 
Illaiutained by the Manager at the following 
:-alarics :- . 

No. of Employees. Salary per mensem. 
1 &S. 30 e.t'h 
2 "20,, 
3 " 15 ., 
1 " 7 " 

Total 7 .. 
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The rate for grinding 1 Kalam of paddy ranges 
from Re. 0-9-{) to O-IO-{). This rate i. in ae
cordam'(' wit.h the local ra.tes. Cool ies engaged 
by these Mills are paid as follows :--

Male. Adult Re. 0-6-{) to 0-8-{) a day 
FelHale " ~, 0-1-0 

Th~~ compares well with the average daily 
rate of wages for the Presidency in 1921 whieh 
runs tIHL'3 :-

~1.le, Adult 
Female " 

Average daily rate. 
Re. 0 6 9 
" 0 4 1 

An entertainment cOIlllJllony iR a11'10 run by 
the Saurashtras ralied the. Sri M~enakshi 
Cinema, Ltd. This was registered Oil 25th 
November 1921 with a nomina.l t&pital of 
R,. :)0,000. 

Subseribed Capital 
Paid·up " 

&. 25,500 
" 24,275 

It is dj,;ded into 60 .hares of &. 500 .a('h ; 
only one Southern Brahman OWllS a sinp:]{\ 
share though tIle Manager informs the prrsent 
"'Titer that it is open to the pll blic. Thr:
C<Jmpany entertains the following establish
ment :--. 

Managing Diref'tor 
Clerk 
Hal! Manager 

Salary per mensem_ 
&.50 
" 25 
" 55 
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The Company hM hired the Vietoria Public 

Hall for its al'eJl3. of activities. For a. few 
months, the bruiness "las dull j but no'" it is 
ma.king SOIne profits. There is a lingering 
suspicion that the Company is capable of being 
better managed. 

Not merely in his hereditary trade-s but also 
in new crafts and lines of a.ctivity has the 
Saurashtra tried with marked sucuess. The 
Saurashtra is not influenced hy any c.a.ste
prejudices against any neW craft. How easily 
the crafts of carpentry and masonry have been 
taken up for the first time by the community, 
is abundant testimony to their instinct of 
.daptability. . 

CHAPTER X. 

THEIR EDUCATION. 

As one of the factors conducive to efficienry 
in modern husineSR, education has a claim to 
be considered; yet it is 8. singular character· 
jgtit.: of this community that a. purely literary 
education is not at all popular with them. 
The percentage of literacy of the community 
for the Presidency is as follows :-

Males 40.4%. Females 2.50%. 

It is an interesting question to prohe into 
tlle caUSe8 which have brought about such a 
marked aversion towards higher eduea.tion. 
Parents dissuade their young ones from going 
t.o Bchool, since they are apprehensive about 
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in which a sma.ll su.bscription entitles one to 
membership, eleC'ts a council of llO thrOllgh 
a property y'lIDlification. This in turn eieets 
a t:ollimittee of 11 Sauraslttra.s which lll.anage~ 
diret,tly the High Hchool. There is !l. Pre~i
dent as well uS a Spcfetary to this collllll.ittc{' 
who con~titut(> the execntiw. 

The pre8ent strellgt.h of the school is 1102 
of whom 8-1 % are returned es Sourashtra boys 
during 192'1·22. The san1e proportion ~of 
distriblltion is likely to continue. The average 
atf,(-lldmwe rh~riHg 1921·22 is ,~4~·~. The 
stren~h is highest in the first form, it gradually 
goes on deLrea.sing as we go to the hight>T 
cl,-\~ses till in the sixth form the non-Saul's
shtrafl seem to he more promin~nt. k the 
Headmaster remarks, when the boys are able 
to read ~nd WI ite, they h~ve a. marked. ten
d.'ney to return to their homes in order to 
help their parents' bl1'Jiness. 

Besides these institutions j one of their caste
pupili'\. has been recently admitted into the 
Rameswaram Devasthanam Sanskrit Patasala, 
hitherto ('onsidered ~~ dose preserve of the 
Southern Brahmins. 

The Tedlnical Institute f"l'ltablished bv the 
Distrid Board in 1890 is giving instruction 
in Carpentry. "'ood-Carving, Ivory-Carving, 
Metal work, Cabillet-m .. king and manufactur
ing Chrome leather artirles. 1t i~ not reported 
to be popular with the community. 'l'his is 
at:.cQunted tor by the fact that. no practical 
instruct iOIl in dyeing and weaving is given in 
this institution. Proper inducement is not 
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said to be afforded by this institu.te to the 
Sa. urashtras. 

In a comnuUllty almost 40,000 strong. the
numb!:'r of thol'e (~ngaged in the learned pro
frssion is veT!· "asily counted. The {oHowing 
rable fum;.~he~ the rele'!!.l t statistics :-

B.A .. B.L.'s I> 
Graduates--

In the teuc:hing line 2 
A wdl-known broker 1 

Doctor.. } 
Judicial Service I 

'I.'otal W 
Tell individ"uals in a community "hi<:h m

dudes at le<i.st 20,000 males is a negligihle 
figure; and the impressions of the Headmaster 
IJf the Sa.urashtra High School do not encourage 
an enquirer to t:!xpect 3 higher ratio in the 
near future. 

It is diffi<:uit to find a. cODtlll1mity 80 imper
ViOlL" to cultural appeals as the S&urashtraa_ 
The community i.<; yet to realize that success 
in modern business bt"reft of cultural aspiration 
is quite likely to l£'o.d to waste of huge pro
IJerties by young, half-educated, and misguided 
youths. 'Jlhe learned IJuulications of classit:a.l 
works in the Saurashtra AJphab~t bO loudly 
hailed ill their t'onferrnccs, are reported to 
.~wait. liberal patrul\.:i.ge to see the li£ht of day ~ 
SUdl intellectual and l'hilanthropil: av<'nu('s 
can he SUppol'tcll only by do cOlIllDunity with 
faith in true culture. Higher edu(Oation should 
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be ma.de to appeaJ to at least 8 few. ThlS 
.can be made possible only through liberal 
endowments a.nd cultural appeal~ hy tht> (ew 
intcHectunls of the community. 

CRAPTER XI. 

COMMUNA.L 'VORK. 

The Sanr.!lShtrJ.8 have a strong esprit de 
corps and this lws stood them in good stead 
in their we':lVing and dyeing industri(s. How 
communally well organiZe(l the!te people l!.re, 
will be evident from a drs:' 8~lldv of some of 
their c.-;ste-orgmiz:ttions. ~ 

The g,mr. shtn S1!bha. e::silv bears off the 
palm alllong such org.llliz 11 ions. It: \LS (,s~f;.b· 
lishcd 111 189j <'-lId its objeds as evintnt from 
their l,[emor .tndum of Ass)ciation and au 
intin1J.l~· kllO\\'lerlge of 8:Jrne of their Institu
tions aI'.' 8S follows ;-

1. To mcin3ge a school to eO;1hle nwmbers 
of their community, to receive on modentl' 
terms a s~mnd, lib~ral, general ?nd t(>('hnicIl1 
education. The Ra.urn~h1T.l High School is 
ma.intained by this Ss.bh"l. 

~. To run the Srce Prasanna VenkJtesw.ua 
Swami's Temple and contribute towards its 
maintt'n.tnce-m~king jewell;, vehicles and 
()ther things necessary therefor and conducting 
the festivals thereof. 

3. To found charitable. Institutions such as 
chouIt.ries, poor houses, etc., for the good of 
the community. 
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4. To give, succour to the suffering poor 

anu ';the llllimed, the lIme and the blind'" 
in the community. 

G. To give pecuniary grdnts in itid of Upa.
nayauams (Thread marriages) to the indigent 
oIrplwns. 

6. To erect such works of public: utility cs 
ba.thing ghauts, wens, etc. 

7. To promote the socia.l, moral and in
tellectu<1.1 adVJ.Dcemcut of the Saurashtras. 

8. To fix and r..ise subsC'riptions known [Is. 

.. mahamaiB" in suth lUanner as the Assoch
lion may frum time to time think of. 

V. To' sell, improve, manl'lge, develop, Jease, 
mortgage, turn to account or otherwise deal 
with all or any part of the propt>rty of the 
Associ2.tion. 

Of the above 9 objeets which are daboutely 
dl"d.wn up, the School a)one is llnn!1ged effici
ently. 

For the fulfilment of the above objects, 
('ertain guild Jut's are being levied t(l add to 
the corpus of the funds. There are 2 da88es 
1)£ members-pdying and non·paying. The 
paying members 11.-. ve on the sale proceeds 
contributed to the funds of the AssoeiJ.tion 
as stiLted below :-

(a) Loe.ei manula.~turer8 oC cloths and dyers 
of foreign piece-goods through brokers--one 
pie per Rupee (Broktocs shall also cont.ribute at 
the above Btl' on the to'_al Invoice amount). 

(b) Dealers in doths uf Benares, Cashmere, 
Calcutta., Kumbakonam. Kornad, Conjeevaram. 
Salem, Tanjore, Swamima1&i, Pilliyarpab.yv.X& 
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and other mofussil stations-per Rupee, haIf
a-pie. 

(c) Dealers in Gold Thread-four pIes per 
high standard mare. 

(d) DealeTS in Gold Thread-one pie per 
low standard mart', 

(e) Wholesale dealers in cotton YJrn and 
Foreign Piece-Goocls--half-an-anna per Rs. 100 
sale. 

(j) Rehil dealers in white cotton yarn
half-a-pie per bundlf', 

(g) Ret-flil delliers in colouft'tl cotton y Jrn
one pie per bundle. 

(h) Dealers in lorally dyed cotton yarn
half-a-pie per Rupee. 

(t.) Dealers in Alizarine dve stuffs-one 
annJ. pef barrel. . 

0) D<>.all'TS in Aniline colours-one anna per 
pound. 

(k) J)\'alers in Dyt;>d silk--1 pifs prr set-f. 
(l) Dl:dlers in different oils---one anlla per 

Rs.l00. 
(1110) Dt'alt'r8 in iron-one <luna pef Rs. 100. 
(n) Dealers in (lifierent grains and other 

.sundry artieles of consl1mption--one ann:'!. per 
Rs.l00. 

(0) Stake-holders in (:hits shall ('ontribute 
a. quartt>r of an annR pE'r Rupee on the amQunt 
<)f the stake. 

One has to renurk with Professor R. 
Mukerjea* that this cOIlLlnunal Sabha is lousely 

* The present writer's &tte~tion, it should be gra.te
fully admitted. Wa.$ dra\m to the study of cconc..mic 
ilUbjQOt@ liy this <listinguiJhed Professor. 
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co~rdinated," including as it does the different 
cla.sses of the Slurashtra.s, artisans, middlemen, 
traders in silk cloth 1. swell [s general mer
chants in the name or the same ct:ste". 

Next in jmpor~ance is the M.l.duLl SJ,ura
shtr,}, Co-operative Soci.ety, Ltd .. r('gistered un 
4th ~oveHlber 1918. It st.arted work on t.he 8th. 
The object uf the So('it'ty is dIP improvement 
of the economic condi:ion of the weaVPfS and 
dyers residing in Ma.dura and ltamn!:.d Dis
tricts. Jr, shall be competent to, 

1. raise the IllODf:'Y required for the Society 
from weavers and others by issue of shares 
a~d by borrowing by wcIoY of deposits or other
W1se; 

2. purchase raw JluteriaJs and appli1nces 
required for the industry and retail the same 
to the weaVN nIf'mhers for cash or credit; 

3. grant loa.ns to members; 
4. purrhasr improveJ appliances or let 

on hire the s ,me; 
5. receive for sale the finisbed proom·ts of 

the rnembers' looms and sell them to best 
advant<l.g:>; "lid 

6. act ag th(" .. g~nt for the joint purche.se 
(If domestiC' aIlll 0t hN r.:'quiremems. 

It hc:s more than 750 members on its rolls 
and its as!>ets stand thus:-

Nominal Capital RB. I.OO.OO() 
Paid· up Ca.IJiral 23,000 
Reserve Fuu{l 5,000 

During 1919-20, it. is reported to have worked 
at a loss; and a dividend for the year ending 
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30th June 1921, 'lVas 7r%. The .. !Vices of a 
GO\rernment Co-operative Inspector have been 
l~nt to the SocieLY for the past two years. 
Th(} marke1 ing business of tbi& Soci~ty extends 
as far as Travancore and Purlukottah. It 
adv<IllCE'S loans at 91~~. During 1921-22 a 
greater dividend was expected. A chit-fund is 
als1 conducted by the Society thus encoutJging 
thrift a.mong the we.ivers. It is popular with 
the loc"llity and there is scope for brlllches 
of this Socit'ty in ~ladut.l itself. 

The Varnashrama Sabha engaged 70 volun
teers of the community for persuading the 
S.lUrashrr.18 not to drink. Unhippily this 
Society is not now in working order. The 
M ldura Vidyashrama Sabha regis.ered on 5th 
August 1921,11 kindred Assx·i lotion whose object 
is mainly religious, has als') s-.1r:erl ternpennce 
activil es [,,8 one of its objects. These two 
Sa.bhr.s :ue in need of active co-opemtion from 
the phil mthropif' workers of the communit,·. 
Pious wis'les DtVer attack the problen~; 
('.Qnstant vigila.nt work c.m alone remedy the 
serious defect of drinking. 

In AIlgo.S.t- 1921. a free dispensuy was 
established t.hrough the kind don-.ltlons of a. 
few members of the communitv. That thE' 
Hospital is well-equipped is th"e opinion of 
the doctor in charge of it.. Here the poor 
alone are trea-ted free. 

The Saur3shtl'&s since they conatit ute- about 
a t·hird of the population of the City have 8UC

cessfully t.ken p,rt in the management of local 
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,.fI.irs. On 1st &ptember 19:n, there were 10 
.8aurMhtra Municipal Councillots out of 36; 
and. 2 of their community ha;we successfully 
acted .s Chairman 01 the Municipality. The 
nomination of one Saurashtra to the Madura. 
Devasthanam -Committee in August 1922, 
has been pointed to be the first entry of a 
&urashtra into t.he ma.nagement of the Sacl'ed 
'lemple of Meenakshi during the last 300 

.Je-ars. One of their repreBentativeB is also a 
member of t.he local Legislative Couneil. 

An organization of the Saurashtra wea.verS 
was started in 1921 undf'"t the IUtJIH> of thf' 
ABu Machine Sangham. It i8 holding its 
meetings regularly once a week. It has lIO 
members on the rolle. The objects of the 
Association run as foHows:-

1. To encourage the warping indust.ry ; 
2. To find improved methods of sizing; 
3. To find a. market for size.d ya.rn; a.nd 
4. To encourage new discoveries and in· 

vent ions connected with the inJustry. 
It is rC'freshing to not,(> that a member of 

this Sangham bas dlsc.overed a sizing ma.chine---
alrf'ady lUt":ntioned in Chapter V-hailed as 
the first of its kind in South India. He has 
to get ir pJ.~eDted. As usu.al with inventors, 
he is in need of finiiDce to enable him to come 
-out wit h his pa.tent. 

The movement of the Saurasbtra Alphabet 
deserves a short notice since the (:olllmunity 
haa expressed itself in favour of the Saura.shtr& 
alphabet-one of the four Prakrit di.lec!s
.in their fifth Saurashtra Brahman. Conference 

4 
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in 1920. It should be borne in mind that 
their spoken language, called Khatri, has got 
an admixture of SauraBeni, Vrajl1 and Telugu. 
words and phrases. This admixture is ac
counted by their migration to Ma.dura. after
settling at Devagiri (Dauhtabad) an,} Vijaya
nagar. About sixty ye-ars ago one Lakshmana
char invented an alphabet but Venkatasuri 
of Tanjore continued to write books in Telugu 
characters. His Bhagavat.ham, Balaramaya-· 
nam and Hari~('h .. 1fldra WeIE> all translated 
into this language, Rarua Rai's two readers,. 
subsequent t.o t hesc, were written in an alpha~ 
bet which had no resemblanee to t.he two. 
preVIOUS oncs. Budha ALtgiri Ayer of Salem 
wrote a grammar of the new alphabet. After 
the 1920 Resolution in fa.vour of t,he Saurashtra 
alphabet ill Devanagari charJ.cters,tht" Saurash
tra Ptuisha d hilS published in 1920 a Bala 
Borlhin; in Devanagari. S~andarJ translations 
of book~ in MSS. ar~ I('ady and t hpy are 
debyed in publication owing to 'Want of funds. 

There is also a weekly paper in Madura 
conducted for the benefit of this community 
a.mong other objects. The history of the 
"Saurashtra" i'3 briefly told. The paper 
waS firs~ started in S.1h~m in 1916 as a Monthly. 
On invitation from Madura in 1919 the present 
editor started it a8 a. monthly on, the Vijaya 
Dasami Day in the B lIDe year. It was soon 
converted into a fortnightly. In 1919 it 
became a weekly and it is a hi-weekly from 
30th September 1922. It is written in TamiL 
One or two columns sliould, in the first. 
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instance. be conducted in the Saurashtra. 
language. Efforts may be taken to conduct it 
as a da.ily, It has a circu1ation of over 800. 

A glimpse into their secret trd.de language 
ia, in place, to bring out the strength of their 
communal ties. The number of terms and 
phrases borrowed. from the craft is increasing 
every day. The few examples given below will 
bring out the force of this remark,· Thus a 
common characteristic of a· t.rddillg claBs hag. 
well-nigh reached a high st.age of development~ 

No.1 Term, U,ed ; Lit. meaning I Spl. meaning 

I 
1 Rikhta.-kandu A 9 pin die A man of nO' 

2 Muddha 

3 Rhetto 

• Kahmeki 

without yarn. status. 

The name of a A man of IH
thick peg which tie sense. 
holds one side 
of the roller, 

The roller used A talkative 
for win din gperson. 
the thread upon 
the spi n die s 
which make a 
most unpleas-

l
an~creaking 
nOise. 

A technic~.l To make short 
term used for woek of an un
cutting theloornldesLrable per-
off. Ison, 

• Through the courtesy of the dhno~pbical 
writeI' quoted by the Compiler of the 'Madura. 
Guide", p. 100. 



Lest it be remlIhd that the educated 
So.urlishtras have DO common place of meeting 
each ot.her, a Saurashtu Club was sh.rted m 
1911. It. has got ]36 nwmhers on iTS lnlls; 
I.lMi the average (h:.ily attenci&nce is 24, 50% 
of whom b('long to the yotlflgPT gt'nerntiou. A 
few non·Saul'asht,ras who reside in the locality 
are )1180 utl·mbers.. Tbe <JIlib is llI>inag<-'d by 
a cOlumittee of five l1ssistP(l by two joint; 
secrrtaries and one treasurer. It has TI() 

reserve fun<l; nOT is it a. registert:'(1 con~ern. 
A visit to the Ctub fon-€s on one the ('onc.tnsion 
that Vi~(lrOUS exercise is not po}lllLlr t bou-gh 
there is provision ldid for tennis. TIlHugh 
the Club gets 2 Dailies, there is no lihrary at aU. 
Wherever one tries to scratf'h thf.' 8.:mrashrra 
wit,h or \\'it hout not ic€', it i~ well~lligh impossible 
to trac.e the ('uiture-nerve jn him. 

A dosE' p~rusal of the ('ornmunal organ
iza.tlLlIlS ;nllollg S_luraRhtr~s forces on the 
-enquirer th~ l'oll<'lu.sion that they oonstitute 
Qne of tlte most well-org.lnize,l ~astes in South 
Iodin, Charity within Jtheir C"ommunity and 
timely 811(~eOUr for the needy weaver are quit.e 
common. Yea.rning to heJ.r Put.lnas ;llld 

faith in Hindu I1:"ligitll1 i'l.nd rituals tHP stroug 
indeed. But here tiS ('iSt'where, ill weeds 
grow a.pa('f" , The aknningly high pel'('entage 
of the habitually rlrllnk in the .'omlllunity 
is a crying evil. Tempcranr{' work is at 
a standstill for the present. '1'00 many 
Sabhas, with their nates of Registrat ion &Dd 
Memoranda of .A.ssoci.a.tion, a.re not suffi.c~ 
for the purpose. A band of sevell wi<b hip 
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chsr&cter enga~d ill t.emperancE' work, is. 
I~r better than seventy SabhRs. More pointed 
attention to this evil iB deferred t.o another 
Chapler; and mllch spade work still remains 
to be done in this all-important line of re
form. The Saurashtra Co-operative Society, 
which is alrea~!y doing good work by ent'ourag
ing thrift. awl helping the needy, may well 
t.&ke up the lesson of the Irish Co-opera.tive 
mov{',meat. '·Unless something mure can be 
claimed for the co-operative moveme-nt. than 
the improvement of the material ('oJl(litions, 
unIt'&! it develops the potentialities of humlW 
charader, it is of Jitth· rea) signific;-luc{> in 
the perruanent. reconstruction of Society. ". 

The Oo-operative Socif"ty may saYe the poor 
Saun.shtra weaver from illC'urrmg d.,.bts;. 
but if it is not. a power for good in turning the 
community away from t.he tavern. it cannot 
be ssid tu have contributed to the lasting
w{'lfar~ of this enterprising ('oD,munity. 

CHAPTER XII. 
LABOUR CONDITIONS. 

When u tourist i!",S8e8 through t.he streets. 
wit.lt t.erraced hOllBPS ami gllt('B with copp~ 
platen sign-boclId.s., the impression is one of 
prosperity. But th. East Ene! of Madur. i" 
elsewhere; th~ enquirt'f 8110ull1 go through 

• VtiII'e URW'tl BeconstructioD in I~lald .. -8mJth-
~ ...... d.Stoploe. Pill!" 259.'. .. 



t.he narrow streets, lanes and bye· lanes leading 
to Thirumal Naik's Palace; he should paM 
through the six Lakshmipuram la.nes where 
the stinking smell emitted by the Anupanady 
gutter is a.bominable, and he should also have 
a sympathetic talk with the poor in S.mthai· 
pettai Pudoor struggling in large numbers to 
get ont" pa.il of wl\tt'r from a ·r municipal pipe. 
Amidst Bueh filthy surroundings, the Saurash
tr.l. labourers Bpf"nd their Jiyea. The effects 
of such an environment. are accelerated by 
some of their habits to which pointed attention 
will be drawn in a subsp.quent Chapter. 

The earnings of a Sauraehtrd. labourer are 
beat considE'Teo uudt>r different. brdDches of 
Industry. Af(er.H. fairly exhaustive enquiry 
into more than 25 cases, the following rate of 
wages is arrived at in the Silk Wea.ving Indus
try :-

A. Silk Weaving Indu8lry. 
AdoIta: MaIes-R8. 15 to 40 per mensem. 

FemaIes-
Silk·work R8. 3 to Re. 8 per menaem. 
Rhetto-work Ra. is to RB. 10 per meJl88Dl. 

B. Mill Workers. 
Among workE"rB in the local Sa.urashtra. 

Mill, the following ratE"8 are ret.urnell by the 
If.:lnaging Dir~ctor which are also confirmed 
by the labourers themselve8:-

Adu!_ 
XaJe •• 
Female' • ~ 

Children ." 

Earnings per me1llJeal. 

1812 Q toRo. ~.7 80 
9 e 0 to ff· 16 I' 0 

'7 8 0 to " . 16 .0 0 
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<J. Barnings of a Wea ....... 
The wt'aver at the primitive loom is able 

to earn from Ra. 15 to Rs. 25 l1et mensem. 
If he is highly efficient he ma.y ea.rn upto a 
ma.ximum of Rs. 50, in whkh case, he hires 
employees for his other looms. 

When fiy·shuttles are engaged, the output 
is grt'ater within a given time and his earnings 
a.re correspondingly higher. Besides the earn
ings from his fiy·shuttle, he employs labourers 
to work in two or thre-e other shuttles owned 
by him. In such a Case the weaver's (>arnings 
xange from R •. 30 to Rs. 60. 

D. Dyeing Indualry. 
t. Dyeing and Steaming Eaminga per menaem. 

Adults, Male Rs. 30 to Rs. eo 
2. Mordanting 

Female Re. 7 to Rs. 15 
.3. Drying ... d Cleaning 

Fema.le :&. 8 to &. 7 
-4. Pocking and Bundling 

Female Ra. 15 to Be. 24 

E. Okungndy Tying. 
AdwUi ; Fema.le 

at As. 2 per 1000 
b;g dota.. Ra. 7 8 0 to Ra. 9 

at As. ~ por UlOO line 
dota . . . • Ra. 16 to Ra. 18 

1n t.he case of male adults, the dyeing in ... 
dustry is the most pa.ying, since it affords 
facilitif's for earning Rs. 60 per lllensem. 
'The Fly-Shuttle worker get. from R •. 30 to 
Rs. 60 per menseru. The Mill worker f"omea 
next with his earning ranging from Rs. 18 to 
&. 37-8-0. The Silk weaver is able to earn 



from Rs. 15 to Rs.~. wmle the ordinary 
hanel-loom we&ver earns oniy Rs. 15 to Rs. 25h 

For female adults the proce .. of bundling 
the dyed yarn fetches from R •. 15 to Rs. 24 
per men~m. Chungurly tying, their monopoly 
industry, bring. in from Rs. 15 to Rs. 18 if it 
is of the finer type. Mill-work fetches them 
from Rs. 9-6-<J to RE. 16-U-O. Other lines. 
of work are compara.tively less pa.ying since
t.heir wages range from Rs. 3 to Rs. 7 per 
menaem. Whether she be rich or poor the 
Saurashtra woman belongs to the productiVe 
cla.8S of workers; fl(>Ver does sh(' idle awsv her" 
time in vilin talks or gossips like too ~I!my 
of her sisters in ot her {!Ommunif.ies. It may 
be IT)eut,wned ill pauing that the SilllraS&tra 
woman saves what· she· earns and keeps it 
separa.tely. In times of urgency, she' lends. 
money to her husband only and that, for 
interest to be strictly paid ba.ck at the next 
possib,(' occasion, 

How the Sa.urashtra. labourer spends his, 
money, constitut.es an important branch of 
investigation by itself. Thf" relulti of the 
enquiry into ten typical famili~s in almost all 
the important r('presentative quart€rfi, are 
at.ted below :-

I. One family of Hand-loom W ...... , ... 
Lcokslmipuram Lane No.5. 



General I 
Particulars 

TQtal num
ber in family: 

1 Male. 
1 Female & 
1 Child. 

Size of the 
room: 

10' x 81
, 

Batbing facio 
lities: 

No well. 
Latrine : Nil. 

67 32 

Property' R:iisaV'n& One house. Food 1 Nil. 
Income Rent Nil Indeht-

Rs. Clothing 1 ednMI 
Male 12 Fuel & light 3 Ni.l. 
Female 3 Education 1 Net SLV-

Rent 3 I Sundries 1 ing Nil. 

Total Rs. is Total ks. ;;t 

&markiJ :-HE' is 8u:fienng from perlOdic 
ailruenh. and leading ,~ hand-to-mout II exis
telK'e with tilt' help of rt'nt, from a vortion of 
his ho""". 

II. A Fl.q-Sltuuk Worker'. Family. 

General Ineome per Savings Particulars mensem 

Total num
ber: 

11>J.iJ<. 
1 Female & 
4Cbndr~. 
Size of bed 
room: 
10' x 121. 

Bathing {aci· 
lities : 
No well. 

Property: I! RS.! Saving 
A house on Food 16-8 Re. 1 in 

moI"Lgaie.. ~ Nil. Chit. 
Income I Clothing 2 

Rs. ! Fuel and 
Male 23, light 3-8 

Indebt· 
edness 

NiL Female 3 '\' Education 2 
- Sundries 1 

Total Rs. 26 - Net sav· 
Total Rs. 25 illg Re.1. 

by. • 
A pipe near

l Latrine: Nil. 



V. A HtMIIdr'-" W __ ... Lokrll .. iptnoum
LA ... No. 6. 

GeneraJ Income per 
Particulars mensem 

I 

Expenses I savings. 

Total nUl- Property:! Rs. 
Iter : A boaH worth I Food 19 

1 Male. Rs. 2.000.; Rent Nil 
1 Female & Income ,Clothing 2 
2 Children. RS'

I 
Fuel &: 

Size of tho Male 25 I;,:bt 2 
bed room: Female 5! Education 2 
8' & J2'. -I Sundries 4 

Saviog 
Re. 1 in 
Chit. 

Indebt· ed_, 
Nil. 

Bathing /aci'l Tolol Rs. 30 I -I Net sav· 
Hties: Nil 'Total Rs.29 ingRe.l. 

Latrine: N i1 

JlMtta.rIIIJ :-T~ expense under sundrie.a i •. 
remarkable, Accommodation iB quite imufIi
dent. The h!l.nd-loom is a180 worked in the
... me "-om used for bedding. 
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General I Income per Expenses I Sav''''' Particu1an; meosellll 

Total Dum· Property: Nil Rs. Saving 
bet; Food U Rs. 6 in 

U Male. Rent 2 CIUt. 
1 Fema.le& InCOlldO Clothing 4 
.2 Children. Rs. Fuel /I< Indebt-
SUe of bed Male 30 light 3',8 od ..... 

room: Female 10 Eduea.tjOD 1 Nil. 
X' x 8'. - Sulldries 1-8 

Bathing fad· Total Rs. 40 -- Net sav-
lwes: Total Rs. 34 illg Rs.6. 

A pipe near 
by. 

Latrine: Nil 

Jremarh :-The savings which appear to be 
("onsilicfsble in this ca.se are due to the active 
eo-<lperation of the female worker. A dirty 
ill-ventilated room is their lodging. 
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VII. 11 Bille Weaoet'" ~"'mip ..... m 14,.,. 
No.4. 

General I Income per I 
Particnllll's mensem Expenses Savings 

Total num- Property: Nil 
ber: 

1 Male. 
t Female& Income 
3 Children. Rs. 

20 
5 

Size of bed Male 
room: I Female 

9' x 10', 
.Bathing faci- Total Rs. 25 

lities: 
A pipe near 

by. 
Latrine: Nil 

Food 
Rs. 
18 
2 
1 

Rent 
Clothing 
Fuel &: 
light 2 

Education 1 

Saving 
Nil. 

Indebt
edness 

Nil. 

Sundries 1 Net sav--I ing Nil. 
Total R •. 25 

I 
Remarks :-This is the case of a very poor

lamil.·. Tney are having only 2 meal. a day_ 
Durin;.! (,t'rta.in months the fa.mily is also 
report.·d to incur debts; but owing t.o the 
thrifty household management they are able 
to lead this hand· to-mouth existence. 
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VIII. A Wea".,. in Sa1ll1wipettai Pudoor. 

General Income per Expenses I Saving" Particulars mensem 

Total num- Property: Nil Rs. Saving 
bet: Food 22 Rs. Z in 

1 Male, Rent 3 Chit. 
2 Females 4: Income Clothing 4 
2 Children. Rs. Fuel & Indebt-
Size or bed Ma.les 20 light 3 edness 

room: Education 2 Nt). 
8 1 x 8'. Females 7 & 10 Sundries 1 

Bathing faci- - - Net sav-
lities : Total Rs. 37 Tot.l Rs. 35 ingRs.2_ 

Pipenear by. 
Latrine: Ni1 

Remarks :-It should be noted that the 
earning of hia widowed sister is helping him· 
to run the household. The thrifty manage-· 
ment of the house ia remarkable. 



IX. A Cku,,?uay Dyer 1II!lJr Mariam ....... 
'Tmrlr. 

PartiC1liars mensem 
Expenses Savings General I Income per I 

-Total 00"'.1 Property: Ni].-----R-si.I-Sa-viug--

ber I Food 22 1 Rs. 2 ia 
1 Ma.le. Rent 2 Chit. 

j ~~~~~::~ ]ncome Rs i~~~:' 2 ladebt-
Size of bed Male 30 light 3 edoe&s 

room. Female 9 Education J: Nil. 
7' x 8', Sundries 5 

Bathing faci- Total Rs. 39 Net SIN-
lItles Total Rs.37 ing RI.2. 

A well ne 

by. I I .. ,urine: Nil 
, 

ReTfUlTks :-The increase under sundries is 
to be tinted. The earning female worker, 
through "Chungudy dyeing", is helping t.he 
family considerably. 
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X . .( Dye- Worker on the Southern Side of 
the Thirumala Naik's Mal . 

. 

General Income per 
Particulars mensem Expenses Savings 

Total num- Property: R •. Saviog9 
b·'r: A house worth Food 2·8 Nil. 

2 Males, Rs. 1,500. Rent Nil 
1 Female & Clothing 4 Indebt-
1 Child. Income Fuet& edness 

Size of room R •. light 2·8 Rs.2,OOO 
101 x 12'. Male 40 Education 2 

Bathing faci- Femal~ 7 Interest 15 A family 
lities : Sundries 1 debt of 

A pipe 10 Total Rs. 47 - Rs.2,00Q 
yards off. Total Ro. 47 

Latrine: An I apology for 
one. 

I 
Remarks :-Tnis is an interes-ing family. 

The old ht.her is aged 75 ami he has lefo for 
tbe son a debt of Rs. 2,000. T he interest 
.1 >ne by way of R •. 15 per mensem takes awoy 
371% of his earnings. When he will repay 
the capit.t! is a problem. 

Certain genenl observations suggest them
.,lves from this study which. though only 
fa.irly exhJ.U8~ive, is typical. Its scientific 
value is enhanced by confirm3.tion from more 
than 30 representative men of the community. 

So far as accommodation is concerned m08~ 
of their lodgings ar< provided with one room 
which is at. once t.he safe room, the hand-loom 
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work room, ;lnll the beduing room. There is 
another room bound by ('urta,ins which is 
used i.:S a store, kitchen, ~nd dining room~ 
Invari'.bly. there is no latrine or only an 
apology for the same which is difficult for a 
bulky hum,m being to enter even. This is a 
serious sdnitary anrl ruol'3.l defect. If a pointer! 
question is put to them the reply is that 'there 
ate open plots'. Comment is needlcss. Nor 
is there proper bathing hr,ili y for the class 
of poor weavers. The number of pipes is not 
sufficient, nor ale there good welLs to till up 
the gaps in their needy pIaCOL 

Tne weavers and rlyl'tS generally do not 
ha.ve considerable prop~rty; the only family 
asset, is a house in 5 out of 10 ('£.s~s. The 
female workers are indispensable. In 9 out 
of 10 c;-rses, their f'arnings alone saVe the family 
frorr running into debts, not to mention the 
mont hly chits of a few Rupee •. The ceo. of the 
first :3 fsmilie's where the fennIes e:lrn only Rs.3 
each, is e:8.plaine(l by the Let that domes~ic 
business and the initi8.! help rendered to the 
hushand in the wa.rping process leave them 
littl. time tn turn to Chungudy dyeing. 

MOll' cases are necessary to Inrive at the 
proportion of expenses under different heads. 
Since the Lst 3 decades, the item of education 
is a permanent avenue of expenditure in their 
family budget. AmDng the dye workers (,he 
disproportionately high sums under n sundries" 
'Constitute not merely a striking figure; with 
the help of fl SJ.ur .. shtra. gcm.leman respected 
hy their community, the admission has beea 
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got Jrom these three f.lmities, that it is due to 
the drinking habit. Further the propor~ion 
of drunkards among the dyers is decidedly 
higher than among the weavers. He who 
runs In,y read into these 10 table., a thrif.y 
mamgement of their household by the Sau
raBhtra women. 

It should be noted that no provision bas 
been m,de for periodic oilmen Is by these 
families. It is &1.80 relevant to remember that 
choler .... and fever cl.im a hea.vy toll from the 
S.,urashtn community. The saving of Ro. 2 
has thus to be discounted at hs true economic 
"Value to a community which does not Ly by 
anything for b.Ld times. '1 cases out of 10 
m.y be taken to le .. d only a hand-to-month 
existence. When the proportion of Raving 
to the grese e ... rnings is gone into, 10% to 161}'0 
charaeteriz, the 3 passable hmilies. Finally 
the indeb_edne88 of N,. X hmily where 37i% 
.of the Lmily's earnings is necessary to repay 
the interes;. ... lone, is a very unfortunate c ... se 
.and it s_likes the present writer 5,8 an ex~p-
tional instance. The bearing of these obeer .. 
vations on the problem of ,. inequality" will 
be taken up in the next Chapter. 

CHAPTER XllI. 
INEQUALITY-YET ANOTHER ILLUSTRATION. 

"The oversha.dowing fact ill the distrihution 
of property and income is inequality.". A 

• F. W. To_ig. 'Principles of EconOJllico', :Vol. 
n, PII(!e 239. 
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With the aid of calculations in pre-war 
Prussia where the best tax statistks were 
available, one ma.y also try to arrive at the 
proportion of middle classes. It was supposed 
in Prus.'3ia that one-half of the persons who are 
not asses,Qf'd, had }f't an income as large M thp 
taxable minimunl. The mainly industrial 
(:haracter of thp Saurashtra community. It is 
hoped, will warrant a comparison wit h Prm'lsia. 
That mean. 3,358 {amili{s, i.e., r lof (6,528~1711 
+318 (3,940+318) may be brought Wlder what 
Cha.rles Booth calls the "Comforta.ble working· t 

elasf'. About 52% of the familif'8 come under 
the middle cla .. ,_ Excluding the 5% of the 
well-to-do class. Olle arriy(>s at 430/0 of th€' 
comm1mity who are leading a hand-ta-mouth 
existence. 

Oral enquiry with reference to the percent
age of the last dass goes up!o 60% of the 
oornmlUlity. Haying the calculations on the 
PrW)sian exampk as the barrlc'!' on the opti
mistic I'ldt:'. a safe conclusion will be that 130/0 
to 600/0 of the communityaf(> leading a hand
to-mouth f'~ist{'n('e. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

STRIKING SHORTCOMINGS. 

Undf.'f (·ommuIlsl organjz8tjo~ the temper
an('-e work ~ta.rt('d bv the VSl'nashrama. Dharma 
Rabha 3'ld Bmhma- Vidya~hrama S&bhJ. was 
noted. The enormity of t.he evil which these 
Sabhas undertook to root out. is still not 
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sl1fficiently realizen by even the enlightenod 
few of the community. 

Enquiries among mort' thall 20 representative 
men of the commlUlity bring into full light 
difleff~nt' percf'ntages of thi:'l evil. One dye~ 
workrl" gave the information that only a small 
percentage of the working dasses r{'sorts to 
drink. In ,upport of this. he brought in the 
influence of the 3 cinema...;; and th(>ir inht'riti"d 
habits of working in the dye-tubs. It tmned 
out in the end tha.t this witness wa.s in 8. moDel 
to protect the fa.ir namE.' of the community 
at the expense of truth. 

The drink evil, though ,lightly alIected for 
good by the tcmperanre work of the political 
propa~a.ndists, is very serious indeed; among 
the rich. it is in the form of fashiona.ble. resorts 
to Speneer's, the local br<l.or.h of which is 
conveniently situa.teli in thf> heart of Saurashtra 
Mudura. The working tlaSI{f"~ resort to the 
toddy ,ho\><. It is apprehended not without 
reason that even Satll'3shtra wOlD('n-workers 
are ~etting addit.,ted to this vi('io1L<~ habit. 
Forty pu tent of the ridl arp belicv(>d to tt>Bort 

to the fashionable ways of drinking; 300/0 of 
the middl(> c1as~ frf'quf'nt. the tavern in the 
evenings; .md above 660/0 of the workin!! 
ciao"". go to the toddy "hoJ'll. It is but poor 
consolat.ion to mention t.ha.t thE>8e people never 
drink to eXI:f'SS. 

How t,o account for !'\uuh a high pel'centag~ 
of drinking? How is it. that the evil i~ morfo' 
prevalent. among the dyfJTR than among the 
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weavers 1 The blea.ching and mordantiug 
processes in dyeing, 4:'speeially the oppressing 
work in ca.u.~tic lime .• are so enervat.ing that a 
substa.ntia.l meal a.nd the temporary efi('cts 
of drink are beJieved to ('ontribute to sustained 
work. This \vas accepted by more than 12 
witnesses qUC'f1ticncd in difif'rent localities. 
It is highly f('gl'ettable t ha.t a. not negligible 
portion of this community lInd(>r~ta.nd the 
substantial meal to mean meat. Though the 
number of working inrlivldua.l~ is very high, 
the Pff(~entage of drink is highest among this 
cla.ss. The mi~dle class, as everywhere else. 
COlL'5titutee the sohrr sNtion. The rieh delude 
themselves into the <"OmfortabJe qatisfaction 
tha.t th<,y do not u.sort to the favtrn. If a 
few annas are Spellt by their poorer brethren, 
bills in iBV ril:l.hly t wo digits are debited every 
day at Sp(·neer's :lgainst. their acrowlts. 

The good \\'ork done by t he volunteers of 
the Sa Qrashtra Varna:-;hrama Sabha needs to 
be urgl\ntly revived. In su(',h sphf'res of moral 
reform, only nIrn of charach.r and high Tt:'put~ 
can a(~hieve b.ngiLle success. The Saurashtra 
&bha, whit·h has mOfe tha.n three lakh:;t of 
Rupees to its (·-r~dit. should take up this 
qlll'stion urg<'lltly since the {'viI c.an be rooted 
out only through the formation of effective 
public opinjon against thi!3 p€'rnicious habit. 

Through t he heart of the Saurashtra quarters 
flows the Anuppanadi guth>r. It runs through 
the Lakshmiyuram and Kanpalayam, along 
both sides of whidt there arc horuoes of \\-cavers 
and dy(';I~. Besidl:'8 thi8 ahominabl€' st.ink 
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-emitted by this channel, the habit of this 
-comnnrnity forees on one the conclusion that 
it has no Hanitary j'ons('ienee-, 

The epirlf'mic of cholera is a recurring factor 
in the city while feve!' with itlS high claims is 
-only a bad 8econd. The following ypars are 
noted for the preva.lenr_e of cholt~ra. at Madura: 
1815,1818, 1819, 1820, 1831 to 1837, 1839, 
1843, 1850 to 1852, J 858, 1859, 1861, 1864 
and 1865. The worst years have been 1875, 
1877, 1891, 1897, 1900. Till 1912 figures are 
.available. The present writer knows person· 
ally that from 1916 to 1922 )Iot one year was 
free from the raging of thi.-; diu tlisHt.'·,e. Fur
ther, (huing 1920-1921, M.du,ra had 772 death. 
due to Plague ant of a total Mu.nicipal ptaguf 
mortality' of 4971 in the Presidency. The 
highf'st tolls have always hecll from the Sau
rashtra ql.L<'1rter. Even a lay man is abl{' to 
attribute this mostly to congestion and bad 
'habits of lark of cleanlinrss. Among the ten 
workers l familirs f'xamined, 8 are provided 
with no la.tritlfS; a.nd thuf' is an apology for the 
8a.m~ in 2 othpfS. Apart. from the f:.anitary 
aspec·t of this state of th.ing~, the mora.l 
impr('~sion it Ip3v('s on ODf:'.'S mind is thf" more 
regrettable. 

Furthu oluiJlg festivals, the Saural:lhtras 
move in whole families to distant plaN's like 
Alagarkoilt. They take their meals in the 
open and t)pt'nd u. few days and nights in such 

• y;,t,G. O. No. 1544 L. &; M. dated 31·g·1922.l'age9. 
t A place of Pilgrimage. 10 miles north of Msdum.. 
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It is rare to eome across any othpr community 
'\\here the number of idlers and wastrels is 

4I.lmost a negligible quantit y. One will not 
be surprised if le~s t.han one }X'I crnt tw"n out 
to be idle-Is. Et'fry man, Jlis business and 
business tv evef'y man-ma.y well he Wl"itten as 
the motto of this community. 

The inventive ('apacity of the Saurll8htra 
worker in the dyeing and warping processes is 
not an accident. It is the result of t he ac
cumulated skill of ages, transmitt('d through 
the unbroken chain of heredity. Their dose 
Set'lecy and imbibed aloofnPBs from the Non
Saurashtra have enabled t h~ tonmnwit y to 
retain t heir trade secrets among themselves. 

The remarkahle powers oi adaptability in 
the Saur8,s'ltras an' of value in an a.ge when an 
one-gidp.d erlu.cation has not lai(1 stress on the 
industria.l ~ide. How within five oeGaJes a 
community of weavers and dyers has a.ttained 
a. working capaeity, if not proficieney, in gold· 
smithy. ~arp~lntry. house-maflonry ~~nu blatk· 
smithy, 11'\ full of les!;onR to eastp-ridden corn~ 
mlUlitics. 

Indu .. "itrial dnt>ien(:.y alone is not cwr)1-hing. 
It will be difficult. to find. llny othpr eommunity 
so ilUpt'fvions to cultural appealo A.1'l the Saura
shtras. Apal·t from translation!'; of the Sa.n
skrit epics, thE' (:ommlUlity has no lasting 
1iter~ture to boast of in their hngua.ge. 

The rCl:!iults of thi~ vita.r drawback are re
flected ill. the t:'Dormity of the vice of drink. 
This is a sariou.'! blot. in the ('ommunity; the 
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{act of not drinking to rxct'SB tan nevel' stand 
even as a. palliative against this internationally 
accepted bIemish. No amount of Rincere 
philanthropic work will b" too mueh to wipe 
out of existellc€' this f~hionable vice. 

Wanted a hygienic con$CietlCe,~may weB be 
writ. 011 Hie door of {:very Saurashtra hou.~
hold. The heavy toll of precious human lives 
for the thn·f' dif'!('a))(s of <-holem, fcvcr and 
small-pox is a high price that a. businesslike 
community pay" for ignorance. 

Over 300 years and more h:we elap.-sed sinGe 
the Saura&htras sought Madura a.s their refuge; 
a.nd though language, CU.~tOlll.B and traditions 
continue to act as unduly severe ba.rriers, the 
broad-minded and intelligent in the com
mWlity should seriously endeavour to a.rrive 
at better understanding with the other CORl

muniti€s. The world is ahoye aJl cemtmted· 
together hy t he bond 01 mutual dependence. 
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SABBA DANAM DHAMMA DANAM JINATI 

THE GIFT· of TRUTH EXCELS ALL OTHER GIFTS. 



'·5 'l: 
BUDDHISM, TIlE REUGION OF ENUGfITENMENT. 

Jaamo £assa 1l3bagatuato Srabato 
~amma ~ambUllllbassa t 

Honour to the Blessed One, the Holy 

One, All-wise I 

Ob, Light of Asia, lighten our dark West 

With Wisdom. garnered from 'I1J,y Holy Quest. 

Show US the Path which leads to Sorrow's Cure, 
'!be Sorrows that all living things endure, 

Thy gt!utle Teaching in our minds instil, 

That none can prosper who treat others ill. 

But he who cherish89 goodwill to all 

Earth's living creatures, whether great or small. 

ThrouSh their coutent biB sufferings sball ceaJe. 

And he shall walt the path of perfect peace. 

-G. LYSTER. 
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BUDDHISM • 

.. ntIS VENERABLE RELICION (BUDDHISM) HAS 

IN IT ntE ETERNITY OF AN UNIVERSAL HOPE. 

THE IMMORTALITY OF A BOUNDLESS LOVE; AN 

ELEMENT OF FAITH IN FINAL GOOD AND ntE 

PROUDEST ASSERTION EVER MADE OF HUMAN 

FREEDOM." 

-SIR EDWIN ARNOLD. 



THE RELiclON OF COM:PASSION JJL:CE. 

<t Go lIe~ 0 Bhikkhu.!, and wande,. forth lor Dhe 

gain 01 tM tnany, fur the welfare. 0/ the many, in 

eompa&rion lor the world, for the good. for the gain, 

Proclaim, 0 

Bhikkhm, Ih. Doctrine Glorious, p"each 1/e a Ii,. 

of holin6JJ3, perfect and pur8."'-



BlJDDtuSM. 

MANY A HOUSE OF LIFE 

HATH HElD ME-SEEKING EVER HIM WHO 

WROUGHT 

THESE PRISONS OF THE SENSES, SORROW

FROUCHT; 

SORE WAS MY CEASELESS STRIFE I 

BUT NOW, 

THOU BUIlDER OF THIS TABERNACLE-THOU I 

KNOW THEE 1 NEVER SHALT THOU BUIlD 

AGAIN 

THESE WALLS OF PAIN, 

NOR RAISE THE ROOF TREE OF DECEITS, NOR LAY 

FRESH RAFTERS ON THE CLAY; 

BROKEN THY HOUSE IS, AND THE RIDGE-POLE 

SPLIT! 

DELUSION FASHIONED IT! 

SAFE PASS I THENCE-DELIVERANCE TO OBTAIN. 

, 
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TIlE RELIGION OF INVESTIGATION AND ANALYSIS. 

THE WEST NEED$ BUDDHISM. 

We.'erners .hould be attracted to Buddhism be· 
cause of its striking appeal to reason and common 
sense. and because it offers a logical and scientific 
.ystem of ethics and culture that is based on sound 
philosophical principles. 

Other religions have presented excellent moral codes 
that were well adapted to the conditions that existed 
at the time they were given out. But there have been 
vast changes in the world and in the human race since 
the day. of Je.us. for example. and the religiou • 
• ystems have failed to adapt thernselve, to these 
changes. They have lacked elasticity. This is be· 
cause they are based upon revelation and make no 
claim to conform to natural law. They must be 
taken on faith. and people t<>-day demand something 
more definite and tangible as the basis of their philo
sophy of life. 

But Buddhism. though an older system than Chri .. 
tianitY9 is based upon fundamental cosmic realities 
and its elements readily adapt themselves to natural 
changes. to progress and evolution. It offers DO elabo
rate theories, demands no special clLcrcise of faith. 
makes no pretensions to divine revelation, and does not 
insist that it has an exclusive monopoly of Truth. 

Buddhism contains nothing that is at variance 
with the facts of modem science. It conforms to 
the very best thought embodied in all the great 
philosophies. Its teachings and its doctrine offer 
the best guide to rational conduct that has ever 
been formulated. 

Western nations could profit greatly by a sincere 
.tudy of the principles of Buddhism. for they offer 
a solution to the problems that are now confronting 

5 
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_______ ~BUDDHI_SM_. _~~ ____ ~ 

modem civilization. People can /ind in Buddhism 
either a religion. a philosophy. a moral code or a 
system of self-culture and discipline that will be 
perfectly adapted to modern conditions. 

The great lesson that Buddhism has to teach 
the West is that of direct. individual responsibility. 
Buddhi.m olfers no loophole through which one can 
e-vade the consequences of his acts. It teaches that 
each alone is responsible and must pay the price for 
every violation of the natural law. either in the 
physical or the moral /ields. It teaches that only 
by correct understanding of and conformity with 
the law can one gain progress and unfoldment. and 
that the result of such correct adjustment is an 
increased measure of happiness. culminating in a 
final perfect state of ideal enlightenment that frees 
one completely from the sorrow and pain that is 
the inevitable ae~ompaniment of ignorance. 

Buddhism is simple and easily understood. and 
its teachings offer no obstacles that must be sur
mounted by closing the eyes and leaping forward 
in the dark! And it covers a field that is broad 
enough to indude every variation of human mind 
that is honestly seeking the Truth. It is tolerant 
enough to concede to each one his ri~t to his own 
opinion. and it builds no harriers of prejudice or of 
higotry to hold its brotherhood together. 

Mankind is now too wise to be longer fooled by 
fairy stories or frightened by goblins. People are 
seeking for Truth. but they want it in a form that 
they can understand and explain. They can find 
that Truth in Buddhism. if they will investigate its 
teachings and study its system of religion. philo
sophy and ethics. 

~ W. WRIGHT. 
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THE RELIGION OF REASON AND COMMON SENSE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

I hCllle been .slted to write • short introduction 
to thi!; elementary manual of Buddhism. tvritten 
by myoid friend and re~ered teacher. Mr. J. F. 
M' Kechnie. Ihe bhikkhu Silacara. Twenly-one. 
l1ears ago, J remember reading, in the dim light of 
a rai/waJl slalion, his golden boofr. Lolus Blo"otm. 
and I realised Ihal here at last was a man who 
really underslood and lived the Teaching of Ihe 
M ",'er. Cems. lal;en from many Buddhist books. 
showed what a rich literature lay unknown to 
Europe in those sacred books. found from Ceylon 
10 Japan. and how precious such teaching could 
be made as a help for us here in our Iroubles. Used 
to a creed U1hich f01 centuries hcu demanded un
que&tioning faith in things which reason. knowledge 
and science are Jaily sholVing not to be true. a large 
body of our people. though anxious to do good, has 
come to look upon all religion OJ: useless if not 
dangerous; they hCllle lost all sense of the need for a 
reasoned guide of life. Life has indeed many 
troubles. Dealh, sickness and disappointment wait 
upon us all. and it is just because no one can escape 
these ills that religion of some ~ind is neccssarJ,l. 
It is the chari and compaS5 across the storm)} sea 
of life to the haven of happiness. 

There is one rdigion, and one only, which ignores 
all rel1elations and 'DJonders, and calls upon each 
man and woman 10 judge for themselves. and follow 
thaI palh which their reason and love of Iruth point 
out (0 them. The Buddha was not pleased with the 
interminable arguments about God and creation 
which Inclians of his lime indulged in. for he saw 
that the good life "'as forgot/en and people were 
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BUDDHISM. 

",ti./ieJ IVith mere hair-splitting Jialectic>. Cutting 
through /hi. jungle. he lool{ed at our problems. W < 
are unhappy; IVhy ~ Hi, discovery i. that IVe are 
greedy. grrupin,. (J1)crbearing and ambitious. 

Breal{ dOIVn this gra,ping anJ happiness en.u ... 
And hoIV .hall IVe do ifl-bJl the Noble Eightfold 
Path, /he /inest .ummary of good conduct humanity 
has ever del'ised. 

The Buddha refused to comider the IVorid as the 
outcome of the caprice 01 some over-ruling being. 
It is a vasl chain of cause.s and cffeciJ.; el'erything 
that exists. arises from a cause: every effect in 
lum gives rise to something more. He found the 
cau.se of sorroD.t and the remedy was eas,Y. 

He IVas a great philosopher; IVith Heraclitu, of 
Greece, he perceived that transience is the badge 
of all our tribe-<)vcrything floIV.; there i. no being 
but onl)l becoming; no .top nor sta)l but onl)l 
chan!!e. It is this change. this transience U1hich 
makes all our sorroD.l. which. in its origin. 
gives rise to the whole llJorld order where 
all thing, die and fade aIVay. Happiness 
therefore must come to those who square their lives 
with the order 0/ nature. The)) can practice good
nesa only. because badnesJ il just living conl.raTj) to 
nature. and gilJing rise to that friction 'Ole call sor .. 
roIV. If e.erything i, fleeting, hoIV fooli,/' it i. to 
attempt to grasp it, for it .lip, from our hand, the 
'Very moment 'Ole clutch it. And self. that poison 
of all good thing., that devil /hat mal{., hell for u" 
i, but the il/u,ion of enduring personality in a IVorid 
of change. There is no' room in the religion of the 
Buddha for ,elfishne,,; all life i, one, and a IVrong 
done ,'0 the meanest is a U1rong to all. 
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And /h. Buddhal cardinal virlue-<om",...ion. 
Th. Buddha came 10 brea/t do",n sorro"'. ho'" 
dare 1»e inflict it} Cau.sal;on reigm. lVe reap as 
De &OIV, joy and beauty alone can come from in
fini'" love. II is not hard 10 be /tind; "'e have jwl . 
to realise /hal all ';"ing /hings seelt happiness. and. 
D>i/h a "'ide democracy. a large freedom. lei us do 
to other living /hings, nol merely men and ",omen. as 
"'e ",ould hUl>e them do 10 us. 

There is a creed for Europe and America. No 
credulilY. no belief in miracles, no hell, damna lion; 
threats. nor burning, but sweet and gentle reQ$on. 
love. respect. sympathy. Ihoughl for others. No 
impired ",ord is needed, no command of an angry 
,ode no revelation. no contradiction of scientific 
truth. no violalion 0/ reason is found in the 
religion 0/ the Buddha. He is the flo"'er of our 
race, the [mesl blossom of humanity. the greatest 
philosopher that eVer li1>ed. and "'e shall do right 
in follo",ing him. 

Some say his creed promises no heUl>en. that 
Nirvana means extinction: J»hat greater hect»en, 
Il>hat fuller life can "'e hUl>e if "'e do as he lells 
us? Be good. be /cind. be pure and thoughtful. and 
il shall folloll> as /he night /he day that happiness 
shall surely come. 

When Il>e 100ft round upon our boasted pro
gress and realise the hideous suffering hidden a",UJI 
in slaughter-houses. prisons. asylums and hospitals 
upon ",hich it is based. Il>e [md it nol hard to .e. 
why t",e/ve million of our sons Were uselessly sacri
ficed in a wicked quarrel. We hUl>e reaped as We 
.owed and. unl.ss "'e change our hearts. the same 
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thing IVill happen again: Buddhi,m alone can 'ave 
us. for we can all beliel1e it and no one dares to 
contradict iu ,tatemenu. 

All good people mu,t 10>< the Buddha IVhen 
the)! knoIV him. The Christian lamenting the neg
lect of the Co,pel, the F reethin/ter enraged at the 
unreason around him. the Social Reformer heart .. 
bro/ten b]l the cr]l of the poor--o.// of them IVill 
find Buddhi,m a friend and no enem]l: IVe belie~e 
that it i, the one thing IVe all need at thi, ~er]l 
time. 

FRANCIS J. PAYNE . 

• 
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Buddhism for the Beginner. 
By 

"!liE BHIKKHU SIlACARA. 

Sabba pap(l$$a a1(aranan 
Kusalassa upasampada 
Sacittapariyodapanan 
Etan Buddhan",,,,anan. 

To cease from all evil, 10 do good and 10 purify 
one', mind.--Such i. the leaching of the Buddha. 

The actual name of the founder of 
what is called in the West, Buddhism., was 
SIddhattha Gotama-SIddhattha being his own 
individual name, and Gotama that of the clan 
or family to which he belonged. The word 
"Buddha"* means .. Awakened." or "En~ 

lightened" ; hence the full name of the 
Buddha, In English, was " SIddhattha Gotama, 
the Enlightened One." How this Siddhattha 
Gotama came to be called "Enlightened," we 
are now going to tell. 

lt will be noticed that we do not say 
" Buddha" but" the Buddha." This is because 
the word "Buddha" is not a name like Jones 

• Buddhism-pronounced Bood-hism. 
the Buddha-pronounced Bood-ha. 
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or Atkinson, but a till. like "the Conqueror" 
attached to the name of the first King William 
of England. 

Prince Siddhattha was born about twenty
live hundred years ago as the son of 
the king of a small country In the 
north of India, somewhere about where· 
Southern Nepal is now. At the time 
of his birth the wise men of the country 
said that all the Signs showed that if he fol
lowed In his father's footsteps as king of the 
country he would become a very great ruler, 
or else, if he abandoned his claim to his 
father's thronc and took to the religious life, 
then he would become a very great religious 
teacher. His father naturally wished to have 
his own son follow him on the throne, so he 
set about edues ting and training him in such 
a way as to make sure, so far as he could, 
that he would not become a man of religion 
but an ordinary man of the world. 

To this end he go ve him a good education In 
all manly exercises and sports, and also in all 
the hook learning of the time, with the result 
that his son grew up a splendid, handsome, 
manly youth, ahle to hold his own with all 
comers in archery, wrestling and horsemanship, 
and was more skilled In arithmetic, grammar 
and philosophy than his instructors. 

In his anxiety to keep his son's mind turned 
towards worldly, instead of religious life, the 
father did even more. He provided his son 
liberally with the means of enjoying all those 
pleasures of life such as young men every
where delight In, and aiao tried to arrange 
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that hIs son shonld never see anything of an 
unpleasant nature that might set him thinkIng 
seriously about the world and life. So far as 
he could, he tried to arrange matters so that 
his son should never set eyes on any ugly, or 
III, or decrepit, or old people, or ever see or 
hear of a corpse. Naturally he did not suc
ceed. In the course of his movements about 
his father's city, In spite of all the precautions 
taken by that father, notwithstanding the 
strict orders given that &0 sick or lame or 
old people were to show themselves on the 
streets of the city on the days when his son 
went out for a drive, that son encountered 
the unpleasant sights which his father tried to 
keep from his knowledge, and was much 
astonished and shocked at the sightt 

He began to ask many questions about what 
he had seen, and soon reallsed that the world 
at large was full of such unhappy, stricken 
people as he had chanced to see on the streets 
of his father's city. He began to think deeply 
about it, and to ask himself if there was no 
way of bringing such an unhappy state of 
affairs to an end, if there might not possibly 
be some way of curing men for ever of their 
liability to sickness and old age and, after 
that, death. For in one of his drives through 
the city he had also for the first time met a 
funeral procession. And tbis was the final 
shock that made him resolve to give up his 
right to his father's throne, and go out into 
the wide world as a wandering mendicant, of 
whom there were many in his day (and still 
are to-day), visiting all the religious teachers 
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he could hear of, becoming their disciple, and 
trying to learn from them, If perchance they 
knew, how to bring to an end· all the un
happiness from \vhich. as he now knew t so 
many men suffered. 

So one midnight, when his mind 'yas made 
uP. he rose from his bed, telling no one about 
It but one faitbful body-servant, took a last 
look at his sleeping wife and child and, strip
ping off all his royal attire and jewellery, pnt 
on the rags of a beggar and went out into the 
,,"arId, a homeless wanderer. 

He now spent a number of years wandering 
about, visiting, and becoming the obedient 
pupil of one religious teacher after another, 
trying to find out if any of them knew the 
way to th,. getting rid of sickness, old age and 
death; but all ,vi; haut success. In following 
this course he subj.'cted his body to great pri
vations, reduced hb food to the smallest pos
sible quantity and on one occasion would have 
died of wry weakness if a shepherd boy had 
not found him when he lay in a faint of ex
haustion brought on by lack of proper 
nourishment, and forced into his mouth some 
milk from tlw goats he was tending. Then 
Siddhatthll Gotnma, the prince-beggar, resolved 
to tuke enough food into his body as would keep 
it: in moderate health, to give up listening to 
what any teacher told him to do, and hence· 
forth to rely only on himself and his own 
etl'ort to find out what he was seeking. 

In the course of his wanderings about the 
country he came to a pleasant, suitable look
Ing place by the banks of a broad river where 
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is now the village of Buddha Gaya in Northern 
Bengal (present Behar), and there took up 
his quarters "Under a tall fig tree, begging what 
food he required In the village near by. Under 
tbis tree he sat thinking hard, pondering deeI>
Iy and long, on all the ills of one kind and an
other that men had to endure, and trying also 
to see what is the fundamental cause wby 
they ba ve to suffer these ills, and how this 
cause might be brought to an end, abolished. 

At last, one night, he saw what he had been 
searching for, the cause and the cure of un~ 
happiness, of suffering. He obtained light at 
last on the problem tbat bad tormented his 
mind for years. His mind was enllghtened 
as to the cause of men's unhappiness, and 
as to how that cause might be removed. From 
tbat night onward be was no longer just 
Siddhattha Gotama; he was the Enlightened 
O"e. It'" in hiH own natiye languagp, Uotama 
the Buddha. 

After a few days of consideration of his 
great discovery, he ,vent forth into the 
country round about, teaching and preaching 
wherever be went, about unhappiness and how 
it is to be got rid of. And this be kept up con
tinually for the next forty-li"e years, till at 
length at the ripe old age of eighty, he died 
in the little town in Northern India to which 
hp had wandered on foot only a short time 
before. 

Wbat was it, exactly, that he told people in 
the course of these forty-five years of wander
ing about on foot among them? 

Like aU the other teacbers of his day and 
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time, he put what he wanted to say ID a 
methodical, logical form; for the people of 
his country in those days were accustomed to 
have things put that way. They were clever. 
Intelllgent, thoughtful people who did not ob
ject to be given teaching which demanded 
some exertion on their part to seize and 
understand. 

Well, this new teacher who had just begun 
to be a teacher himself after having been a 
pupil of others for more than seven years, be
gan his teaching by saying that men are sub
ject to unhappiness, to suffering, by the very 
fact that they are born. To be born, he said. 
is suffering~ To live, be said, Is sufferIng; 
for we do not always get what we want in 
life; or we get It, and it is taken away from 
us again; or else, we have forced upon us 
what we do not want but actually hate and 
loathe. 

n But why do men who are born, sutTer?" 
he next asked. And the answer he gave to this 
question, the answer he found out during his 
night of hard thought and meditation under 
the fig tree at Gaya, was this: men suffer, are 
unhappy, because they have desires, longings, 
attachments, for things that cannot lastingly 
satisfy these desires because they are always 
passing away. They are unhappy because they 
desire the things of this world which have no 
real, lasting SUbstance In them. 

So then, he went on to tell people, the only 
way to get rid of suffering and unhappiness 
and sorrow is to stop wanting and desiring 
these things that, just because they are tran-
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sient and unsubstantial. cannot permanently 
satisfy our desires. 

And lastly, he told how they could set 
about ceasing to desire these unsatisfying 
things of the world. He told them of the way 
he had found for bringing these pain-producing 
desires to an end. rrhis last, of course, ,vas 
really what he had spent so many years in 
search of, and what the people whom he 
talked to were most interested to learn, so that 
his Teaching was, and Is, nearly always 
spoken of as a Way or Path. Moreover, It Is 
generally called an Eightfold Path, because It 
has eight different dhTisions, or sections, or 
parts, which go to make up the whole. 

The first division of this eightfold Way or 
Path to the ending of unhappiness and suffer
ing and aU ill conditions was, by the Buddha, 
called Right, or Correct, or Perfect, Under
standing or Seeing. This Right Understanding, 
this Correct Seeing, means to see, to under
stand, what has just been said about nn
happiness or suffering, namely, that there Is 
unhappiness in the world, that it is eaused by 
wanting what cannot permanently satisfy 
our wants, that it can only be removed by 
ceasing to want these unsatisfying things, and 
that there Is a way-just the Way we are 
now conSidering-to bring that wanting of 
unsatisfying things to an end, and therefore 
to bring to an end the nnhappiness caused 
by such wanting. These four things which 
the Buddha wanted men to understand or see 
are generally called .. The Four Noble, or 
Superior Truth .. " 
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The second division of the Buddha's way t<> 
end unhappiness we may call Right lIIinded
ness, or a right attitude of mind towards life, 
an attitude of separation from it, of letting 
It go in our thoughts, of not clinging to it, 
such an attitude as naturally follows in any 
one who has clearly seen that It is full of 
what· is transient and unsubstantial. This 
second section of the way to end unhappiness 
also means an attitude of good-will towards 
all other Ilving beings (which inclndes every 
creature allve without any exception), and a 
desire to help, and never to harm, them. 

The third division of the Buddha's great 
Way or Path Is called Right Speech, and this 
means, the practice of speech that is true, and 
kindly, and courteous, and sensible, Dot frivo
lous. 

Th" fourth division of the Buddha's Way is 
Right Action, and meaDS that the person who 
follows it abstains from taking the life of any 
living being or creature, from stealing in any 
shape or form, from unlawful gratification of 
the sexual impulse, and from partaking of in
toxicating or stupifying liquors or drugs. 

The fifth division of the Path is called Right 
ElIort. This Is a section of the way which 
now means controlllng the motions of the mind 
in addition to the deeds of the booy. The man 
wbo follows, or tries to pursue, this part of 
the Buddha's way of' abolishing nnhappiness, 
has to make elIort to prevent evil thoughts 
from obtaining lodgment in his mind, try to 
expel from his mind such evil thoughts as 
unhappily may already have found loogment 
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there, endeavour to cause good thoughts to 
arise In his mind, and exert himself to In
crease and strengthen such good thoughts as 
happily may there be present already. 

The seventh section of the Buddha's Path 
is what Is called Right Recollectedness. This 
also, like the last section, is a right directing 
or using of tbe mind. It means, during the 
time that we are practising it, the fixing of 
one's whole attention upon what is happening 
in our bodies or In our minds, so that we know 
exactly what Is taking place and pay attention 
to nothing else, and thus obtain a true, per
fectly correct notion or mental picture of what 
is happening, see, pereeh'e, that these happen
ings have no real, solid basis behind them but 
are just what they are called-happenings, 
events, occurren~s, following ODe upon another 
jn ceaseless procession, through the natural 
course of things, through the constant opera
tion of the law of canse and effect. 

The practice of this Right RecoJlectedness 
is considered very Important for making suc
cessful progress on the path to the removal 
of unhappiness, for, if one practices it earnest
ly and assidously, so as to gain what It Is 
meant to bring to us, a deep, indelible convi.,. 
tion of the ''''pty nature of all the happenings 
of our Hfe, their emptiness of all that Is 
worthy of being attached to, then, of neees
sity our minds cease to be attached to these 
things, and there follows that deliverance 
from snfferlng, from nnhappiness, which we 
all wish to obtain. We obtain that deliverance 
which Is the very thing the Buddha seeks to 
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sbow US bow to obtain in sbowing US his whole 
Eightfold Path. 

The eighth and last """tlon of that Path is 
called Right Concentration. Again, this is a 
mental practice, and one that can only safely 
be practised by a person who has retired from 
worldiy life and can de.ote ali his strength 
to it In bringing his mind to a state where it 
turns itself entireiy to the consideration of 
just one idea to the exclusion of everything 
else whatsoever. \Vhen this is done perfectly, 
the mind tben slips into a state which is like 
nothing we experience in ordinary Ufe, and 
so cannot be adequately described in any 
words that will gi.e a correct idea of it to 
anyone who has not himself experienced it. 
The es.-..:ence of it, however, lies in this, that 
the mall who reaches it, realises and knows 
beyond any manner of doubt that Mind is all 
that there is, that everything is made of 
mind; and knowing and realising this, he sees 
that when he has delivered the mind from 
sulfering, he has delivered all from sulfering. 
There is nothing more to do; he bas reacbed 
Nlbbana. 

For this Nibbana-or, as It Is sometimes 
called, Nirvana-Is, in its true nature, nothing 
else but the tinal, total, complete ending of 
sulfering or III, such tbat it can never POSSibly 
arise again for tbeindividual concerned. 
Bence, any man wbo has So completely got rid 
of ali attacbment of his mind to anything 
this world can give tbat be is simply no longer 
a self, even tbough he still lives on in his 
physical body,-snch a ·man has Nlbbana, 
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here and now. He is deUvered from unhappi
ness for ever. He cannot be unhappy in his 
mind even though his body may be hurt. And 
after the death of his body, there comes what 
Is called Pari·Nibbana; but what that is, it Is 
useless to enquire. We can form no idea of 
what it is like any more than a fish can have 
any idea of what a bird's life is like, this 
latter being so unlike anything a creature 
that lives and breathes and has its being In 
water, can possibly know. It was to this 
Pari-Nibbana that the Buddha passed when 
his body died, and to which ail who attain the 
Nlbbana state of mind among us (if there are 
any), will pass when they die. Bu t those of 
us who do not attain this Nibbana state of 
mind will be born into the world again and 
again. many times, until we do attain it, that 
is. nntil we learn to act and to speak and to 
control our minds by Right Effort and Recol
lectedness and Concentration to such a degree 
that we are able to loose them from all at
tachment to anything In this or in any other 
world. For, when at last we do that, then 
Nlbbana comes of itself, as naturally and 
simply as when, if one empties to a state of 
vacuum a tube i=ersed in the sea. the sea 
forthwith rushes in and fills it with its own 
element. For Nibbana may quite correctly be 
thought of as a great sea surrounding us all, 
not far away, but quite near, touching us all 
the time Ilke the air all about us, and only 
needing that we should empty ourselves of all 
that is contrary to its nature, of all that 
resists its entrance Into us, whereupon, in it 
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will come, In It will flow, and we shall actually 
BE Nibbana. 

Perhaps the reader has been a trifle surprised 
and, it may be, even startled by a phrase that 
was used a few pages ago to the effect that 
men are born into this world again and again. 
Perhaps he never heard of such an idea before, 
and would be glad to hear a little more abont 
it, would like to bave some explanatiou of 
what it means. 

It is tbe belief of all Buddhists and Hindus 
In the East, and has been an idea looked upon 
with favour by many eminent men in the 
West from Plato and Pytbagoras in Ancient 
Greece down to Emerson and \Vhitman and 
Thoreau in America, and Brm~ming. 'Vords
wortb alld ltossetti, tbe Engllsh poets, among 
many others less eminent in modern days, 
that our present birth is not OUr iil'st one, but 
tbat, as 'Vordsworth expresses it in his goreat 
Ode on Intimations of Immortality. II our life's 
star batb bad elsewbere its setting, and cometh 
from afar," or, in plain prose, that we have 
lived on eartb before, and shall !lYe on it 
again many times before we have finally 
finished our e\'olution and reached the 
tbreshold of our final departure from eartb. 

Tbere are many reasons why people believe 
this doctrine of re~birth, as it is generally 
called, but bere we may' mention just two of 
them. 

First: We find in tbe world many different 
kinds of men, of all ~tages of development and 
culture, from the lowest savage up to the most 
higbiy evolved men of the Aryan races of 
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East and West. It is clear that the savage 
cannot learn all he has to learn In order to 
become a civilised man such as is the average 
man of India or China or Europe. in his 
present lifetime; therefore it seems necessary 
that if he is to get the full benefit of all that 
this school of the world has to teach him. he 
should come back to it again a good many 
times, in the same way thut a boy attpnding 
school has to return to it again through many 
days (and not to attend it for one day only,). 
in order to learn an it can teach him, and in 
this way pass through all its classes before 
finally leaving it for a higher school. or for 
another sort of Hfe altogether out in the 
broad world. 

Second: We see that men are born with very 
widely different characters, and very various 
natnral. inborn aptitudes. There must be a 
cause for this; it cannot just be chance. There 
is no such thing as chance in this world: 
e"erything has a cause. What is the cause of 
this: 

Buddhists. and others who think like them. 
say it is becau~e in previous f lives on earth 
we have aU developed to some extent the 
different characters we now bring with us 
into the world; and have practised and to 
some degree developed in former lives the 
native aptitudes for IQUSiC or painting or 
poetry or mathematics, or whatever it may be 
(even if only a very ordinary faculty) of which 
we now find ourselves possessed without hav
ing done anything particular in this life to 
get them. Heredity does not explain this in-
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born character and aptltnde, because we are 
not, any of us, just a repeti tion of the charac· 
ters and aptitudes of our fathers and mothers, 
but very often totally different, as Is most 
strikingly evident in the history of great artists 
and thinkers, who In hardly any cases have 
great artists and thinkers for their progenitors. 
Neither does environment explain it. For such 
geniuses always show what Is born In them 
(as also do lesser men), even In very un· 
favourable environments. They triumph over 
their environment, rise above it, when they are 
born with qualities of character and native 
aptitudes which do not find full scope In such 
environment . 

.. But if we have been born before, why do 
we not remember it?" is the question that im
mediately rises in everyone's mind when first 
he hears about this idea of re-birth. 

The reply to this very natural question is, 
that our memory Is not a very good one. We 
cannot remember everything with it. We can
not remember ever having been born yet we 
have been born; we can't deny it! We cannot 
remember our first attempts to absorb liquid 
nutriment, yet we certainly did make such 
attempts and succeeded, In those early days 
of our tender babyhood, else we should not be 
here now! And as our memory is not perfect 
enough in its worki41g to recall these first 
happenings of this lifetime, so also it is not 
good enough in its working to recall the hap
penings of events In other lifetimes before this 
one. But, It is possible to improve its work
lng so that It will recall those early days of 
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our present lifetime which we usually cannot 
remember, and also the events of previous life
times. The Buddha so developed his memory 
as to be able to do this; it was one of the 
things He did on the great night under the fig 
tree at Gaya when He became enlightened. 
And the same has been done by many other 
persons far, far below his stage of evolution 
and development, even by people now alive to
day. And so, one day, we shaU aU be able 
to do, when our spiritual evolution has gone 
far enough, as a Simple, natural outcome of 
that evolution, 

A further feature that may have surprised 
a little the reader of pages like these, intro
ducing to his notice a religion, may be the 
absence of any reference to .. God." But this 
omission does not mean that the Buddha 
denied the existence of beings possessed of 
greater powers of one kind and another than 
are human beings. It only means that He saw 
no reason to expect any efficient help from 
such beings In his task of finding freedom 
from unhappiness and suffering. He regarded 
all gods, even the very highest placed-named 
among his own countrymen, Mahiibrahma-as 
ultimately standing in as much need of obtain· 
Ing deliverance from suffering as any human 
being. For He saw that their exalted pasl·· 
tlons of happiness and bliss were impermanent. 
He saw that however long they might last, 
they yet, some day, must come to an end, 
and that this ending would speU unhappiness, 
suffering. To the Buddha the gods were but 
fellow voyagers over life's sea, temporarUy to 
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a happy condition, but actually as far away 
from the shore of Nibbnaa, of ltuting weal, 
as any mortal man, and needing to be fn
structed in the way to reach that shore quite 
as much as the bumblest human being. Thnt 
instruction He sougbt to give to them as well 
as to men; and accordingly one of his titles 
is U Teacher of gods and men." 

Such-of necessity very briefly put-are 
the leading teachings of what is called Budd
hism. The reader is not asked to believe them 
under penalty that if he refuse t<> do so, he 
will Incur a horrible fate of never-ending tor
ture after death. He is only asked t<> give 
them the fair, candid, unprejudiced considera
tion of his mind; and ift after such considera
tion, he find;::. that they are reasonable and~ 
acted UpOD, are likely to make for his own 
and others' welfare, then he is asked t<> 
accept them and follow them in practical life, 
and so secure for himself and others the benefit 
which sucb following brings, here and !lOW, 
and in whatever future may lie before him 
iu this or in any other world. 
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SALUTATION TO THE BUDDHA. THE REFUGES AND 
TIlE FIVE PRECEPTS. 

First part of the Buddhist Service in Pal, and 
in its English equivalent. 

SJJo(O 'tASSA lJHAGAVATO AR4JL\TO 'AX"" SAllBUIlDHAS&A. 

"ANO TASSA BIIAGAVATO ARAHATO SAVIlA SAlIBUDDHASSA. 

NAllO TASSA BHAGAVA.TO AJlAHATO SAKAIA SAlI:BUDD.HASSA. 

Honour '0 ,., Blessed One, 
Honour to th, Blessed One, 
Honour to th, Blessed One, 

Buddham suranam gocenami: 
}Jhammam sarona", gucchami: 
~untJlUJIII J"uranam gaccham;: 

th, Holy One, 
th, Holy One. 
th, Holy One, 

Uutiyom pi HlIddlulm suraM'" gut:'chtimi: 
}}uti:,'ol'lJ /'I Uhammam ,farunum gacchami: 
Urltl)'Um 1'1 SanghIJm J"aranam 9ucchami. 

ratlyam pi Buddhonl su"anam gocc/uJmi: 
1 aliyuHJ pi l'hammam SlIronom. gacchomi: 
FaRya", pi Sang hum SOf'CUlam goah,,"". 

To the Buddha for Refuge I go: 
10 \he Teaching for Refuge I go: 
To the Order for Refuge I go. 

Again. to the Buddha for Refuge I go: 
_-\g.1in. to the Teaching for Refuge I go: 
Again, to the Order for Refuge 1 go. 

Thirdly. to the Jluddh.1 for Refuge 1 go: 
Thirdly. to the Tt'aching for Refuge: I go: 
Thirdly. to the Order for Refuge I go. 

All-wise! 
All-wise I 
AU-wise! 

}'alllltipala 'Verllma'" siltkhapadam n:madil'ama. 
Adi"fttldafto 1.',,"omall' siltkhllpadam .famodil'ami. 
Kam('s", michchacar(1 1.'crQmQni sikkh<J./,adaltl sa.n!odisa"q. 
Mus/J:J/Jda veramafti sikkMpadam scm4dl:vami. 
S",,.a-mff/J)'/J-maija-panuJdatlhana 'VI'f'amani sikkhapadam .fdmddi· 

),ami. 

undertake the precept from Killing to ab!tain! 
undertake tbe precept from Stealing to abstain: 
undertake the precept to abstain from Wicked Love: 

I undertake the precept to abstain from Lying \Vords: 
1 undertake the precept to abstain from sloth-prortucing spirits. 

liquors, drink. 
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APPENDIX. 

Inquirers would perhaps like to know how 
tn obtain a good knowledge of Buddhism. The 
surest way is to read translations of the Sacred 
Books, as most handbooks in EngliBh are 
written by those who are either hostile or cold. 

The Pali Scriptures of Ceylon, Burma and 
Siam contain the old('st, fullest and earliest 
account of the Teaching, and include hundreds 
of conversations of the Master himself. Trans· 
lations from them are found In ten volumes of 
the Sacred Books of the East and the Sacred 
Books of the Buddhists, both series being pub
lished by the OXi ord University Press. They 
are Vinaya Texts 3 vols., Buddhist Suttas, The 
Dhammapada and Sutta Nipata, and four 
volumes of Dialogues of the Buddha containing 
full versions of the 180 and more dialogues to 
be found in the so-called Digha and Majjhima 
(Longer and Medium Length) Nikayas. 

Mr. F. L. Woodward's" Some Sayings of the 
Buddha," Oxford 1921), 5/- net, gives 356 pages, 
pocket size, of choice passages; and Warren's 
Buddhism In Translation Is a fine book for 
students of the great commentators. 

Dr. Paul Carus's Gospel of the Buddha, a 
cheap and delightful bOOk, should he read by 
all, and no tract by Siliiciira should be mlssed
they are many. 

The late Professor Rhys Davids had the right 
rationalist view of Buddhism and was in the 
forefront of advanced Europeans. His Hibbert 
Lectures 1881 were a revelation; Buddhism, 

28 
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S.P.C.K'j the American Lectures, 1800, 
Budl\hist India. 1902, and Early Buddhism, are 
all delightful reading; the last Is cheap and 
good. 

There Is one book, The Questions of King 
~Iilinda, 2 vols., Sacred Books of the Bast, 
translated by Professor Rhys Davids, which is 
great. It was written about 100 B.C., to an
swer all qneries about the Teaching. 

The greatest Buddhist Commentator Is 
Buddhaghosa, and his Path of Virtue is being 
issued by the Pall Text Society; It is the key 
to the philosophy. 

Messrs. Kegan Paul's "Trubner's OrIental 
Series," coutains several beautIful books such 
as iligandet's Life of the Buddha, written in 
Burma, and Dr. Beal's translation of the 
Tibetan Udanavarga, Similar to the PIlIi Dham
mapada or Path of Virtue. Dr. Beal has com
piled several books on Buddhism, especially of 
the Chinese School; they are all good, and his 
Catena Or Chain of Scriptures from the Chioese 
is ,aluable and rare. 

Dr. Dahlke's " Buddhist Essays" and 
"Buddhism and Science," translated by Mr. 
~l'Kechnie. are of the right brand. Dr. Olden
berg's Buddha, His Life, Doctrine and Order, 
is sound and honest. and full of good transla· 
tions. Alahaster's \\~heel of the Law, very rare, 
gtves a true account of Buddhism in Slam; 
Professor Narasu's Essence of Buddhism is just 
what an adyance<l British reader needs; The 
WiHdnm of the Aryas, by the Bhikkhu Ananda 
Metteyya, is a work that gives :l correct Jnter
pretatlon of tbe fundamental Teaching of the 
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Master. For the beginner the following books 
are recommended : Sir Edwin Arnold's immor
tal work The Light of Asia; The Message of 
Buddhism by Bhikkhu Subhadra; Buddha and 
His Doctrine by C. T. Strauss; and The Soul 
of a People by Fielding Hall. 

Our revered director, the Anagarika Dhar
mapala, has published numerous tracts, and has 
run the Mahabodhi Journal for over 30 years. 
All his writings are capable and good. 

Such of thf"HP works as are in print can be 
ordered through the Buddhist Book Agency, 
41, G loncester Road, Regents Park, London, 
NoW.I. 
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BUDDIDST MISSION IN 
ENGLAND. 

mE BRITISH MAHA BODHI SOCIETY. 

Annual Subscription. Five Shillings. 
Life Membership. £5. 

Bhikkbus in Charge: 

The Ven. P. VAJIRANANA. 
The Ven. H. NANDASARA. 
The Ven. D. PANNASARA. 

Patrons: 
The Venerable the ANAGARIKA DHARMAPALA 

(Director General of the Mission). 
Mrs. Mary E. FOSTER (of Honolulu). 

President (Vacant). 

Vice-Presidents: 
Francis J. PAYNE. Esq. 

B. L. BROUGHTON, Esq.. M.A. (Oxon). 
Dr. A. P. de ZOYSA, B.A., Pb.D. (Lond.). 

Treasurer and Manager of the Buddhist Mission: 
DEVAPRIYA WALISINHA, Esq. 

General Secretary: Dr. E. II. 'VIJERAMA. 

THE BRITISH MAIIA BODIII SOCIETY bas for 
its objects the extension of the knowledge of the tenets 
of Buddhism and the promotion of the study of Pali, 
in which the original Buddhist Scriptures are written. 

MEMBERSIDP OF THE SOCIETY is open to all 
who accept its objects, but all who arc interested in 
Buddhism arc welcome at its meetings, which are held 
every Sunday evening at 5.30 p.m., at its headquarters 
at 41, Gloucester Road, Regent's Park:, London, N.W.1. 
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STUDENTS' BUDDHIST 

ASSOCIATION OF GREAT BRITAIN 

AND IRELAND. 

A meeting place for Buddhist Students and odo.,. 

inleresled in the Buddha Dhamma. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION: 5 SHILLINGS. 

For enrolment forms please apply: 

The Secretary. Students' Buddhist Association. 

41. Gloucester Road. Regents Park. 

London. N.W.1. 

THE MAHA BODHI SOCIETY OF 
AMERICA,. 

148. West 49th Street. New York. U.S.A. 

The Hon Secretary: K. Y. Kira. Esq. 
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THE MAHA BODm 
SOCIETY OF CEYLON. 

The oldest and most influential Buddhist Society of 

an international character. 

Founder and Pruid ... t: 

The VEN. THE ANAGARIKA DHARMAPALA. 

G .... ral S.cretary: E. S. JAYASINHA, ESQ. 

E.labl .. hmenu : 

Mababodhi Mandira (Headquarters of the Society), 
Colombo, Ceylon. 

Foster·Rohinson Free Hospital, Colombo. 

Mahabodhi College, Colombo. 

Foster Buddhist Seminary, Kandy . 

.. SINHALA BUDDHAYA," the most powerful 

Sinhalese weekly, the organ of tbe Society. The best 

medium 01 advertising in Ceylon. For rates, apply 

to the Manager, .. SINHALA BUDDAYA," 

P.O. Box No. 250; Colombo, Ceylon. 
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MAHA 
SOCIETY 

BODm 
OF INDIA. 

(Incorporated with the Mahabodbi Society of 
Ceylon). 

H eadquarterll : 

Sri Dharmarajika Vihara, 48, College Square, 
Calcutta, India. 

Founder: 

The V «t. Anagarik. Dbannapala. 

PTuident : 

The Hon. Mr. Justice Mammath. Natb Mukberji, 
M.A., B.L. 

Becretary: P. P. Siriwardene. Esq. 

The Society desires the co-operatlon of 
Buddhists of all countries In completing tbe 
great building project of tbe Soclety
:Mulagandhakut! Vlhara, at· Saranath, India. 
The Villara Is to be built on tbe spot whete 
the Lord Buddba preached his first sermon. 
The estimated cost of the building. 18 

Rs.l00,OOO. 
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THE MAHA BODHL 

Th. lourrwJ of the Malia Bodhi Society, pubZilheci 

at 4A, College SqUG'"e, Calcutta, India. 

The oldest Buddhist English monthly. News 

of Buddhist activities all over the world Is a 

special feature of the magazine. 

AnnU4l Sulncription: 

India, Ceylon and Burma &4 

Europe 

America 

6 •• 

2$. 

J "pan and Far East .......... 4 yen 

The W .... k Number, which will be issued in May, 

will contain several important articles by some of 

the most eminent Buddhist writen. 

Price 1/6. 

Copi.. may be obtained .at the Buddhist Book 

Agency, 41, Gloucester Road, ~ent'. Park, 

London, N.W.l. 
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BUDDHISM. 

PUBLICATIONS 

MAHA BODHI 

OF 

SOCIETY. 

'rhe Buddhist Service.-In the orIginal 
Pali and in its English equivalent ... 6d. 

What Did Ihe Lord Buddha Teach? 
-By the Anagarlka Dharmapala... 4d. 

Psyebology of Progress.-By the Anaga-
rlka Dharmapala 4d. 

The Relation between BuddhL"Ill and 
Hinduism.-By the Anagarlka Dhar-
mal'ala ... ... 4d. 

The Repenting God of Boreb.-By the 
Anagarika Dharmapala 4d. 

Kamma.-Ry Bhikkhu Silacara 6d. 

Jataka SOOries for Children.-By Miss A. 
C. Albers ... ... ... 4d. 

The Life of the Buddha for Children.-BY 
Miss A. C. Alberts ... ... ... 4d. 

Lure of the Cross.-By S. Haldar ... 1/6 

THE BUDDHIST BOOK AGENCY, 
41, Gloucester Road, London, N. W. J. 
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THE 
BRITISH BUnOmST 

Monthly. . 

The Organ 0' the Briti,h M aha Bodhi Society. 

Director: 
THE VENERABLE THE ANAGARIKA DHARMAPALA. 

foint Editor.: 
MR. B. L. BROUGHTON and 

MR. D. R. JAYAWARDENE. 

A Journal of Buddhist brotherhood 
devoted to the Buddha Dhamma. It 
also contains articles of a general 
nature pertaining to History, Ethics, 
Archaeology, Philosophy and Literature. 

Annual Subscription 

Single Copy 
6 shillings. 

6 pence. 
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Some Truths About Opium 
[The following article was forwarded early 

io April to The Times for publication. I 
cannot say that I expected The Times to Pllblish 
it, beiog as it is diametrically opposed to the 
policy advocated in that paper, though I 
thought there might be a chance of admission 
for the views of an opponent who lived many 
years in China and has perhaps made a more 
special study of Chinese social life than any 
member of the Conference. The editor, how
ever, was good enough to return the article 
promptly, leaving me with no sense of grievance 
whatever. 

Then, remembering that Sir James Knowles, 
for whom I had formerly written a number of 
articles of varions kinds, was in the habit of 
giving both sides of a question, I sent along my 
paper to The XIX Century and After. The 
editor kept it for six weeks, until the Conference 
which I had hoped it would anticipate was well 
under way, and then returned it, too late for 
any other monthly, with regrets that he could 
not make use of my .. ioterestiog article"-
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probably meant as editorial solatium---<>n the 
ground of too many contributions already in 
hand.] 

The Opium Question being now once more 
to the front in the form of another Conference, 
it may not be unprofitable to recapitulate 
certain known facts and to bring out a few 
other important points which do not so far 

. appear to have been noticed. 
It is generally supposed that the vice of 

opium-smoking was introduced into China by 
the British East India Company, and was later 
On forced upon the Chinese people by the 
strength of the British empire. This view has 
lately been put forward in The Chinese 
Student for November, 1922, an excellent 
publication issued by young Chinese who are 
being educated in this country, and who are 
probably as unaware of the real history of 
opium in China as the ingenuous philanthropist 
who sends his guinea to swell the funds of the 
Anti-Opium Society. Thus it comes about 
that The Chinese Student boldly declares 
that .. China has been far more sinned against 
than sinning," than which nothing could be 
further from the truth. 
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The "sleep-compelling poppy" (papaver 
somnijerum, L.) is called by the Chinese ying-su 
jar-maize; the first word referring to the shape 
of the capsule, the second to the seeds contained 
in it, and not, as stated below, to the slenderness 
of the stalk. There are several other ancient 
fancy-names, such as "rice-bag," "Imperial 
rice," and "grain-like." This poppy is not a 
native of Asia. It is said by Sir Ray Lankester 
to be a cultivated variety of P. setigerum, and to 
have been carried to the Far East from the 
Levant. It is not one of the eleven flowering 
plants recorded in the pre-Confucian Odes. 

1.-The ying,su was first mentioned in Chinese 
literature by Kuo T'o-t'o, whose exact date is 
uncertain but may fairly be assigned, at the 
latest, to the 8th century of our era. He 
published a work On Planting in which 
there is a chapter headed "On Planting the 
Poppy." We are there told that "the poppy 
should be planted bj night at the mid-autumn 
festival, in order to secure large flowers with 
capsules full of seeds."-Wbat for? 

2 . ...:...The next mention of the poppy comes 
from a writer, named Yung T'ao, with whom 
we are on firmer ground, for we know that he 
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graduated in A.D. 834. His contribution is in 
verse, and runs literally as follows: 

The wanderer under distant skies 
is quit of sorrow's gloom, 

When on ahead he first descries 
the poppy-flowers abloom. 

It must be obvious that" poppy flowers" here 
stands for "poppy-fields."-Again, what for? 

3.-1n 973, the first Emperor of the Sung 
dynasty gave orders for the preparation of a 
new Herbarium, in which the poppy was 
inserted as a cure for d ysen tery. 

4.-1n the lIth century, Su Tung-p'o, the 
famous statesman and poet who flourished A.D. 

I036-IIOI, wrote the following lines, which are 
here translated for the first time and are 
important as providing the earliest recognition 
of the narcotic value of the poppy. 

PLANTING SHOOTS OF THE DRUG (sic) 
I built a small house to the west of the city, 
And stored it with pictures and books; 
Around and about the window-frames 
The pine and the bamboo spread out their shade. 
I pulled up the thorns and cleared the ground, 
In order to make good vegetables grow; 
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But my gardener said to me, 
"The poppy is the plant to grow here. 
Y ing means small like a jar, 
Su means slender like maize (see above). 
It may be planted with wheat, 
Or it will ripen with millet. 
Its shoots do for a spring vegetable, 
Its fruit may be compared with autumn grain. 
Mashed to the consistency of cow's-milk, 
Boiled to a divine gruel, 
'Tis good for the weakness of old age, 
When appetite for food and drink fails, 
When meat cannot be digested, 
And when vegetables lose their flavour. 
Use a willow pestle and a stone bowl, 
Mix with liquid honey, and simmer, 
And it will be pleasant to the taste and good for 

the throat, 
Soothing the lungs and nourishing the stomach." 
Then for three years I barred my door, 
Having no occasion to go horne. 
There was an old Buddhist henni t, 
And we used sit silent together 
But when we had drunk a single cup of this gruel, 
We would burst into happy laughter. 
So that my visit to Ying-chou 
Was just like a pleasure trip to Mt Lu. 
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In another poem by the same author, "The 
Poppy," a Buddhist priest advised a decoction 
of some species of thyme, adding that his boy 
could prepare a bowl of poppy-broth. 

s.-The next mention of the poppy occurs in 
the poems of Hsieh K'o, whose date is circa A.D. 

II20. One extract runs thns: 

In our garden we crush the poppy-seeds, 
Apd make a broth which is better if mixed with 

honey; 
It is an elixir for want of appetite in middle-life; 
Why worry over cooking wretched rice-gruel? 

6.-Another poet of the Sung dynasty A.D. 

¢o-I26o, Yang Wen-Ii, has some lines headed 
"The Poppy-Flower," referring to its seeds: 

Birds twitter, bees hum, and butterflies flitter 
around, 

Vieing with one another in announcing God's 
summons to the Ruler of Flowers. 

The myrroidons of the Sun-God have no offerings 
to make, 

So they seek to borrow from the spring wind ten 
days' allowance of grain. 

It is in a botanical work of the I2th century 
that Wf' first hear of hashish, which however is 
only dealt with as a medicine. A romantic 
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novel of the 13th century has an account of a 
famous doctor (d. A.D. 220) who performed 
surgical operations on patients under the 
influence of hashish as an anaesthetic; and 
although there is no real evidence forthcoming 
of such achievements, the mere existence of the 
story makes it clear that at an early date the 
narcotic properties of hashish were well known 
in China. 

7.-The poppy-flower is also mentioned by a 
wild spirit, named Hng Tzii-ch'en, who fI"ur
ished under the Mongol dynasty circa 12S0: 

Either with a frosted chrysanthemum in my 
cap, 

Or a flaming poppy as a hat-pin. 

S.-Under the Ming dynasty we have the 
famous eunuch, CMng Ho, who conducted 
several naval expeditions, in 1412-15 reaching 
Ceylon where he set up a stele which has recently 
been unearthed. The practice of opium
smoking is said to have been introduced by him, 
but this seems to be only a tradition. 

9.-Lin Hung, circa A.D. 1426, has a note 
U On Poppy-juice Fish," which is prepared by 
carefully washing the seeds, straining and 
warming the juice, sprinkling it with vinegar, 

B 
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forming it into lumps, and then cutting these 
up into flakes like fish-scales. Unfortunately, 
we are left to guess what is to be done with these 
scales when ready. 

Io.-Wang Shih-mou, who graduated in I559, 
wrote among a number of other works Notes 
on Flowers in which after remarking that the 
poppy is second only to the white peony in 
luxuriance of bloom, remarks that it must be 
carefully cultivated (obviously for commercial 
purposes), and is beautiful only at a distance. 
He adds a point which was recorded, from hear
say only, by the present writer in I875, and 
which was much disputed at the time, viz. that 
"the seeds of the poppy are liable to deprive a 
man of his virility," which can only mean that 
the poppy was well-known as a narcotic. 

n.-We now come to the great Chinese 
Materia Medica, by Li Shih-chen, which was 
completed in I578 and published towards the 
end of the I6th century. The author deals first 
with the plant (ying su), its colours, the shape 
of the capsule, its seeds, its various names, its 
medicinal properties, etc., ot-which the following 
are examples :-" Its tender shoots make a very 
tasty vegetable."-"The fine white seeds in the 
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capsule may be boiled and eaten with rice, or 
mashed with water may be strained and eaten 
with bean-curd." -It is recommended for 
diabetes, cough and dysentery; "but though its 
efficacy is quickly felt, unless taken with caution 
it will kill a man as though with a sword."
"It 'Nill cure dysentery like a god, but is very 
constipating, and will cause vomiting, on which 
account people are afraid to take it." 

Li Shih-chen deals separately with" opium," 
properly so called, under the name of A -ju-yung, 
the first character of which, by a slight change 
of sound, he explains as "our," the ju-yung being 
the hibiscus mutabilis; q.d. "our hisbiscus," 
which he says was introduced from Tien-fang, 
"the holy square," the Kaaba at Mecca, now 
used for Arabia. But a-ju-yung is the Chinese 
equivalent of the Arabic afiyun opium. He also 
gives the name a-p'ien or ya-p'ien, which he is 
unable to explain. It is in use at tbe present 
day and is likewise regarded as a corruption of 
afiyun. 

He goes on to describe the pricking and 
scraping the capsule, and gives a number of 
prescriptions for its use medically. "For 
dysentery or diarrhrea, take rtn- part each of an 
ounce of opium, of putchuk, of coptis leeta, and 
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of pa; shu (not iden tifted). Mash these and 
make with rice into pills about as big as a small 
bean, one to be given to an adult and half a one 
to old people or children."-"Too frequent 
use for dysentery or blind piles will deprive a 
man of his virility." He also notes that opium 
in the form of pills is largely sold at the capital 
as an aphrodisiac, but declares that this is only 
a trick of the quack doctor. This belief, how
ever, is still prevalent. 

12.-Two more writers of the Ming dynasty 
mention the poppy; Kao Lien of the 17th 
century as a beautiful flower, and Wang Hsiang
chin, e;,ea 1640, as himself a cultivator of the 
plant. They do not use the term opium. 

The read"r is now fairly well in control of all 
the chief facts recorded about opium down to 
the beginning of the Manchu dynasty, A.D. 1644, 
and we may pass on to the British East India 
Company, the establishment of which in China 
cannot be assigned to any exact date, but the 
exclusive rights of which came to an end in 
1834. However, it was in 1773 that the 
Company began to deal in small parcels of 
opium, the import of whiyh had previously 
been in the hands of Portuguese merchants. In 
17<)6 this trade was forbidden by the Chinese 
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Government; but prohibitions under the Manchu s 
were always regarded by the people as matters 
of form (chu wen) rather than matters of law. 
Down to quite recent years, if not under the 
Republic, every incoming territorial magistrate 
made a point of issuing a stereotyped proclama
tion threatening the severest punishments to all 
scoundrels who might ventute to open gambling
houses, opium dens, disorderly houses, etc., etc, 
Yet nothing ever happened, except transference 
of bullion or notes. 

By 1820 the import of the drug had con
siderably increased, and in 1838 a more serious 
attempt was made to check the trade; not 
because of its immorality, but because of the 
larger and larger export of silver which began 
to alarm the authorities. 

In 1839 a great patriot but a poor statesman, 
Lin Tse-hsu, was sent as Conunissioner to 
Canton, with full powers and strict orders to 
bring the trade to an end. Lin opened his 
administration by the hannless policy of 
writing a long letter to Queen Victoria, in which 
he stated that "the ways of God are without 
partiality, and there is no sanction for injUIing 
others in order to benefit oneself." He went on 
to say that" as regards rhubarb, tea, the fine 
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raw silk of Chehlriang, and similar rich and 
valuable products of China, should foreign 
nations be deprived of them, they would be 
without the means of continuing life." He then 
pointed out that" considering the powerful sway 
01 the Celestial Court over its own subjects and 
barbarians alike, there would be no difficulty in 
at once taking the lives of offenders." He would 
be satisfied with admonition only, provided the 
Queen would" immediately issue a mandate for 
the collection of all the opium, that the whole of 
it may be cast into the depths of the sea." Then 
peace and prosperity for everybody. 

Lin's next step was to seize all the opium he 
couJd lay his hands on, to the amount of 20,29' 

chests. This he destroyed in public, on the ,6th 
of June, by mixing it with water in large 
trenches dug for the purpose. Lin's action was 
not an original idea of his own, nor the first 
attempt of the kind. In February, 1835, large 
quantities of opium had been seized under 
orders from the Viceroy and Governor, and 
instructions were given that it should be burnt 
on the Military Parade-ground. The burning, 
however, was not carried out in public; and all 
persons concerned, Chinese and foreigners alike, 
were well aware that the whole thing was a sham, 
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except for the profits reaped by the authorities 
concerned. . 

The so-called" Opium War" followed Lin's 
action; not primarily propter hoc, as it has 
pleased many to assert, but post hoc, and also 
post and propter a long series of arbitrary and 
offensively tyrannical acts against the lives and 
properties of British merchants. 

By the Treaty of Nanking, 1842, a fine of 
twenty-one millions of dollars in all was imposed 
on the Chinese Government; but the opium 
question was left in a state of flux, and so 
remained until England, this time with France, 
was forced into another war, ending with the 
capture 01 Peking in 1860 and the ratification 
of the Treaty of 1858, wherein the import of 
opium was legalized. 

This legalization, the soundest step ever taken. 
and now again wisely put forward by Sir Francis 
Aglen, soon called into existence an anti-opium 
movement among a number of no doubt well
meaning persons, who however would have been 
much better employed in regularizing the drink 
question in their own country. It was led by a 
periodical called The Friend of China which 
in spite of the honesty 01 purpose of its supporters 
from a purely religious point of~view, may_now, 
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by the light of subsequent events, be regarded 
as perhaps the worst enemy that China has 
ever had. 

Opium-smoking continued to be carried on, as 
always, under the nominal ban of the govern
ment and equally always with the connivance 
of officials, many of whom were habitual smokers, 
some in moderation and some to excess, just as 
we see in the case of alcohol. In fact, China 
which for many centuries had been an exces
sively drunken nation, had turned voluntarily 
to the quieter and much more harmless pleasures 
of opium. Against the exaggerated ad cap
/an,;um statements of the Anti-Opium Society, 
based upon reports by missionaries, may be set 
the testimony of many distinguished men, 
diplomats, physicians, Consular officers, and 
others, who failed to see in the consumption of 
opium a curse as great as that of alcohol in 
England and America, and whose remarks 
on the subject are still available:-Sir R. 
Alcock, Sir E. Hornby, Dr. Ayres, Dr. P. Smith, 
Dr. Osgood, Sir John Davis, Editors of H01Jg
kong Daily Press, Shanghai Courier, N.-C. 
Daily News, C. T. Gardner, C.M.G., Edward 
Yeates, F.R.C.s.I., Sir R Hart, C. C. Clements, 
and many others. 
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Dr. James Watson, Customs Medical Officer 
at Newchang and an old resident in China, 
writes in his Report, r877, which covers two 
years, about the various Chinese patients who 
have passed under his hands, as follows :-" All 
of them have been smoking opium for many 
years, but with the exception of ten per cent., 
the amount consumed was not greatly, occasion
ally not at all, increased from year to year. 
They were able to attend to their duties, were 
healthy and active, and enjoyed a good appetite. 
In reference to these, the ninety per cent, the 
conclusion I have come to is that opium, so far 
as I could see, did them no good, but it did "not 
manifestly injure them." -

One more opinion from a missionary. The 
Rev. F. Galpin refused in 1882 to sign the 
petition to the House of Commons against the 
importation of Indian opium into China and 
expressed his "disbelief of many of the state· 
ments contained therein." He said, "I beg to 
express my hearty dissent from the idea that 
the Chinese people or Government are really 
anxious to remoye the abuse of opium. The 
remedy has always been, as it is now, in their 
own hands. Neither do I believe that if the 
importation of Indian opium ceased at once, the 

c 
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Chinese Government would set about destroying 
a very fruitful means of revenue. On the 
contrary, I feel sure that the growth of Chinese 
opium would be increased forthwith." And such 
indeed was the case. 

In 1908, the Manchus made what purported 
to be a serious attempt to get rid of opium 
altogether. Anti-opiwn pills, which of course, 
contained morphia, were put on the market, 
with deadly effect; so that by 1909 we read in 
The Daily Telegraph (Jan. I) of a "Cure 
worse than the Disease." Also in the Ltmdon 
and China Telegraph that "the Opium 
Abolithm was, for a time, entirely genuine. The 
reform at present in the Capital is nothing but a 
farce." Meanwhile, the Singapore Commission 
came to the sensible conclusion that "the 
question should be dealt with by increased 
control, and not by prohibition;" and at the 
same time Mr. R. Willis, Consul-General at 
Moukden drew attention to the increased use of 
morphia by subcutaneous injections, which 
threatened to become a worse evil than the 
disease it was intended to cure. It is curious 
to be able to note here that so far back as 1837 
a missionary, no doubt with strictly honest 
intentions, actually suggested that "morphia 
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should be introduced as a substitute for crude 
opium." 
. In 1910, a temple at Foochow was lent as a 
hospital for the cure of opium victims. Dr. G. 
Wilkinson says, in his March report, "Our 
oldest man was 78, and it might perhaps be 
remarked that there was not much point in his 
giving up the small quantity of opium that he 
had taken for 40 years." Again, in The 
London and China Telegraph of 3 October, we 
read, "In this country the belief is abnost 
general that every Chinaman is a confirmed 
opium-smoker, that opium dens, pestilent 
hotbeds of vice and depravity, are found 
thicker than our public-houses, whereas the 
truth is that not 3 per cent of the population 
ever smoke opium at all." 

In 1912, the newly-established Chinese 
Republic made a vigorous attempt to stop not 
only the import of opium but also opium-grow
ing in China. There was a Conference of 
Powers at the Hague, initiated by the United 
States; and the wisest of all the Powers invited 
seems to have been Turkey, who flatly declined 
to attend. In wisdom, at any rate, this country 
came a good second; for we read in The 
Times of II Dec., 19II, that "the British 
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Government: in accepting the invitation, ex
pressed its conviction that the illicit traffic in 
morphine and cocaine in India, China, and other 
Far Eastern countries is becoming an evil worse 
than opium-smoking, and that this evil is certain 
to increase as restrictions on the production and 
use of opium in India and China become more 
stringent. " 

There is no doubt that under the Republic a 
great effort was made, but by extremely violent 
measures, which never succeed in the long run. 
Mr Choy Loy, Official Interpreter, Central 
Criminal Court, London, declared that "Dr 
Sun Vat ~'en, the first President to be elected, 
roade the taking of opium an offence punishable 
with death. And since then thousands have 
gone to their last account. The form of death 
in such cases is shooting, and often, in Canton, I 
have seen victims of the curse placed against 
the wall and shot by a firing-party." 

At a meeting on 19 April, 1917, the arch
bishop of Canterbury was sanguine enough to 
say in a letter, "One hears on all sides expres
sions of genuine thankfuluess for what has been 
accomplished. A burden of anxiety, and to 
some extent of national self-reproach, has now 
been rolkd away." But against the archbishop's 
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most unjust accusation of national reproach 
may be set the facts here given, while against 
his premature exultation there rises up always 
the well·worn Horatian tag: "You may drive 
out nature with a pitchfork, yet she will always 
come back." -And she has. 

In December, '9,8, "Indian opium to the 
value of $16,000 was seized on board the 
Chinese Customs Revenue cruiser on which Sir 
Francis [Inspector-General of Maritime Customs) 
and Lady Aglen were returning to Shanghai 
from a visit of inspection to the southern ports 
(Times, 3 Jan. 1919)'" In the same issue we 
read, " Recent revelations show that the 
Japanese, ever since Great Britain abolished 
the export of Indian opium to China, have been 
driving a roaring trade in the drug. Opium is 
also extensively cultivated in Korea. Mean
while cultivation in China is increasing by leap
and bounds in most of the provinces. In 
Kweichow the Provincial Assembly officially 
permits cultivation (see below)." 

The import of opium through the J apanese
controlled ports of Dairen and Tsingtao fell 
from 333 piculs in 1918 to 156 piculs in 1919; 
and in the former year 1200 chests of Indian 
opium, valued at 24,000,000 taels, are said to 
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have been publicly burnt by the Chinese Govern
ment, while the poppy flourished over large 
tracts of the country and the trade in and the 
use of the drug showed every sign of reviving 
(Maritime Customs Report). 

In April, 1919, Dr Wu Lien-teh, the eminent 
physician, openly stated at an anti-opium 
meeting in Peking that no less than eighteen 
tons of morphia was coming annually into 
China (28 tons in 1919), most of it to be dis
tribu ted by Japanese agents. The Peking 
correspondent of The Times in the issue of 
27 March, 1920, says, "Official records show 
that during tl,e lirst 10 months of 1919 there 
was imported into America 250 tons of crude 
opium, which represents 35 tons of morphia, 
and other noxious drugs;" and one ton being 
"sufficient for the annual medicinal needs of all 
the Americans from Alaska to Patagonia, it is 
notorious that practically the whole of the 
opium entering America reaches China in one 
form or another." The International Anti
Opium Association placed the total importation 
of morphia into China during 1919 at 1,000,000 

ounces. Meanwhile, the Provincial Government 
of the Province of K weichow had publicly 
authorized the cultivation of opium for the 
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year 19I9, the revenue of the previous year 
having amounted to no less than $I,700,000. 

"In the spring of 1919 the writer travelled for 
days through districts in Western Szechuan, 
where the cultivation of opium had previously 
been completely eradicated, without ever being 
out of sight of the countless fields of red and 
white poppy in full bloom (E. Teichman's 
Travels of a Consular Officer in North· West 
China)." During this same year, according to a 
statement made by Mr Basil Mathews and 
published by the League of Nations Union, 
enough morphine was smuggled into China to 
give at least three hypodermic injections to 
every man woman and child of China's 
400,000,000 population. 

In October, 1922, the Conkmpo,ary Re
view published a striking article by " A 
Wandering Naturalist," a few extracts from 
which will not he out of place. This is how 
prohibition is described.-" A tyrant Govern
ment, having issued its decree, gave no further 
warning; China from the sea to Tibet, trembled 
and obeyed. Woe to that man who did not! 
Crops were uprooted and trampled on ; men were 
beaten senseless by the roadside in the midst 
of their ruined fields; the job was done with a 
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savage thoroughness which defies parallel." It 
wasmagnificent.said" A Wandering Naturalist." 
but it was not statesmanship. In this connexion 
may be mentioned the telegram from K'ai-yiian 
Fu which reported that .. sixty persons were 
killed and many more injured as the result of a 
collision hetween the military and farmers in 
the province of Shansi. arising out of the drastic 
measures taken by the Chinese Government to 
prevent the recultivation of opium." The 
Wanderer can tinlles: "Opium had scarcely been 
suppressed when conditions for its reintroduc
tion were finnly established. They all smoke 
now-the merchant. the scholar. the mandarin. 
the farmer. the muleteer-<!very one. The 
relapse is complete." Also this: .. There are 
millions of people in Asia who demand opium. 
and until individual persons can be taught to 
see the folly of their own vice there will always 
be other people to supply it-for a considera
tion:~ 

On December 30. 1922. the general secretary 
of the International Anti-Opium Association is 
said to have witnessed the destruction by fire. 
at the Temple of Agriculture. Peking. of opium. 
morphia. pipes. laIT'ps, etc., to a huge amount. 
greatly exceeding all previous burnings of the 
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year, and valued at over $200,000. And now 
comes the deadly fact that the amount of opium 
therein was small, and that the great bulk of the 
stuff consisted of morphia, morphia pills, heroin, 
etc., in consequence of which no fewer than 1856 
persons were arrested. 

Now morphia is admittedly several times 
more noxious than opium, and cocaine many 
times more noxious than either; so that it may 
be logically concluded that this present state, 
of China is worse than the first, especially as no 
one who has any real acquaintance with China 
and the Chinese will believe for a moment that 
prohibition is ever likely to succeed. 

The following last straw may perhaps break 
a back that is even more obstinate than the 
camel's. 

1923. Dr. Aspland, secretary of the Inter
national Anti-Opium Society of Peking, reports 
that the growth of the poppy is rapidly increasing 
in all directions. "Little or nothing is being 
done to limit production, despite Government 
protestations on the subject." He goes on to 
state that the Chinese Government is now 
contemplating an opium monopoly, as the only 
means of raising funds, disbanding the large 
provincial armies, and saving the country. 

D 
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Bribery is rampant, " A member of the Mari
time Customs service was recently offered 
$roo,ooo to connive at a big deal, and a few 
weeks ago a Chinese tidewaiter, on refusing to 
pass opium, had his twelve-year-old boy kid
napped; and oniy by the Customs paying a big 
ransOm was the child's life saved," Fnrther, 
"in the province of Fukien, a province which 
last year was practicaUy free from poppy, 
taxes are now levied on poppy cultivation 
and fine collected from those who refuse to 
plant," 

Archdeacon Phillips, of Kienning, says that 
"opiwn is now unblushingly sowed everywhere," 
and that insid, a building" I noticed a number of 
people smoking, although the outside of the 
building had a proclamation recently posted 
forbidding it." 

The Foochow branch of the International 
Anti-Opium Association stated to the foreign 
Consuls that from "two districts in southern 
Fukien, the military authorities plan to raise no 
less than fifteen million dollars from opiun;l 
taxes alone, It is also a matter of commOn 
knowledge that the five hospitals for < curing 
the opiwn habit' which have recently been 
established in Foochow by the heail of the 
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Opium Suppression Bureau are really facilitating 
the sale and consumption of opium." 

At a meeting of the Central Asian Society on 
March 8, Mr A. Jelf, a member of the F.M.S. 
Civil Service, who had worked in British 
Malaya and claimed to understand the Chinese, 
said that he did Dot agree with many of the 
present·day remarks about opium. Nearly all 
the Chinese he knew smoked opiu"ll, and he 
would prefer all opium·smoking Chinaman to a 
brandy- or stout-drinking one. 

A correspondent in China of The China 
Express and Telegraph (March IS) writes as 
follows: "The opium situation demonstrates 
the absurdity of convening a conference to 
discuss the abolition of Consular jurisdiction. 
The only persons violating opium laws who are 
prosecuted under the stringent Criminal Code 
are the hapless Russians (amenable to Chinese 
jurisdiction), the whole of the Chinese militarists 
dealing in the drug by the ton." 

[Sir John Jordan now writes in The Times, as 
follows :-" Prohibition and State regulation of 
opium are both ineffective under present condi
tions in China. The only effective remedy lies in 
the elimination of militarism, which is respons
ible for the revival of the cultivation." But this 
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"elimination" implies nothing less than the 
reduction of the independent Tu-chuns and the 
unific~tion once more of China. Who is to 
accomplish these feats? The only suggestion 
given is that "Chinese chambers of commerce 
have already started a move'llent for the 
removal of this incubus, and have solicited the 
co-operation of their foreign friends in the 
attainment of several items in their programme.' > 

Any more shadowy plan of action it is difficult 
to conceive. 

Nor does the Conference, so far as it has gone, 
seem to have achieved anything more practic
able or even more definite. 

"Bishop Br< nt, the U.S. dekgate, strongly 
attacked India's policy respecting opium"
a stick which has often been applied before to 
the rump of the British Lion-and proceeded 
to show how well things have been done' since 
18g8 in the Philippines. He completely gave 
his case away when he went on to say that" the 
measures adopted by the U.S. Government 
against opium-smoking were still in operation, 
but that it would be necessary to come to some 
agreement with other countries in order to 
suppress the traffic entirely." If America can 
fail in an insignificant dominion, how can this 
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Conference be expected to succeed in a country 
as big as Europe to which her rule does not 
extend? The bishop further received an 
awkward blow from Sir John Campbell, the 
Indian delegate, who" drew attention to figures', 
in the report, showing that while India in 1920 

exported 8,000 kilos of raw opium to Formosa, 
88,000 kilos reached Formosa from the United 
States," a fact which Bishop Brent had tu 
admit, 

In The China Express and Telegraph (June 7), 
we read that Sir Malcolm Delevingne suggested 
the following:-

(I) Suppression of the system of leases and the 
constitution of a monopoly; (2) Sale- of opium in tiie 
warehouses of the State: (3) Limitation of the 
quantities of prepared opium offered. for sale; (4) 
Examination of the regi.stration and licensing regime 
akeadyintroduced in certain colonies i.n the Far East; 
(51 Unification of tbepriceof opium; (6) Unification 
of penalties for infraction of the opi.um laws; (1) 
An international agreement for the application of the 
above measures; t8) A periodical study of the 
situation. 

Does anyone who knows China believe for a 
moment that these proposals could be carried 
out? 

Here is another extract, not the only one 
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which shows that unanimity is by no means the 
rule of the Conference:-

Acting aD the proposal of M. Bourgeois. French 
representative, the Commission rejected by 4 votes 
(Germany. China, France, Holland) to three (Great 
Britain, India, Japan) Article 3. wbich rUDS as follow: 
., It is recognised that itisfor the Govemmentof each 
State to decide what is and what is not to be re
garded as medicinal or scientific employment of these 
drugs within its own borders." 

The discussion was then adjourned at the request 
of Sic Malcolm DeJevingue, who desired an oppor
tunity of considering the situation. as the vote on 
Article 3 had changed the sense of his motioo. 

The ultimate outcome of this Conference, no 
matter what measures may be adopted, or with 
what penalti,; for infraction, it is not difficult to 
foresee. Meanwhile, the net results up to the 
present moment of Chinese and foreign efforts to 
deliver China from the greatly exaggerated 
curse of opiwn have been (1) to increase enorm
ously the area of poppy-growing in the various 
provinces concemed-see last mail's advices:-

A huge opium harvest is reported between 
Wanbsien and Chungking. There will be a tre
mendous export this spring from Szechuan. 

And (2) to flood the country with morphia, 
cocaine, heroin, etc., which are admittedly more 
deadly still. Thus, ail the money collected and 
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spent by the Anti-Opium Society sinoe its 
foundation about fifty years ago might as well 
have been thrown into the sea. Just now, it 
would be lamentable to see further swns ex
pended in this direction when so much remains 
to be done at borne for starving ex-officers, for 
housing the poor, for the care of the deaf and 
dumb and blind, for prevention of cruelty to 
children and animals, and even for matters of 
lesser importance, the preservation of the 
.. Victory" and of our ancient buildings, etc., 
etc. 

From The China Express and Telegraph 
(June I4):-

The former Chinese Premier, Wang Chung-hoi. 
speakmg to Reuter's correspondent in Paris, said 
that China's attitude, as upheld at Geneva by 
Mr. Chu. was that, though China fully shared in 
the desire of the Western Powers to suppress the 
illegitimate production and consumption of the drug. 
such suppression was an internal question with which 
China should deal herself. International interference 
would be misinterpreted by public opinion in China. 
The provinces where the poppy was cultivated were 
those outside the Central Government's control. As 
soon as" all China was united under the Central 
Government (Dr. Wang is optimistic enough to 
speak of union as within the bounds of practical 
politics) the suppression of the drug throughout the 
country, would follow. 
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Mr. Campbell explained the difficulties created by 
the position of China, where opium is being grown to 
a wholly unprecedented extent. Turkey and Persia, 
he said, must be brought within The Hague Con· 
vention. or the attempt to control the supply of raw 
opium must inevitably fail. Similarly it was 
essential that Switzerland should join the Convention, 
seeing that that country is one of the most important 
centres in the world of the drug traffic. .. If," he 
said, in conclusion. II The Hague Convention is 
honestly and efficiently enforced to-day, the opium 
problem will be solved to-morrow." 

Sir John Jordan, interviewed, said: 'j India used 
to export about IOO,ooo chests a year, mostly to 
China; now her exports are 8,000 chests, almost 
exclusively to the East Indies. She is prepared to 
reduce tbis if there is a reduced consumption; and if 
a progressh e reduction over a period of ten or twenty 
years is provided for we have in view the disappear~ 
anee of thp- Indian side of the problem. China is 
producing hundreds of tons of opium, and it looks 
almost as though she were going back to the old, bad 
state of affairs before the suppression of opium by 
agreement with India was brought about. "] 

Surely, then, in the matter of narcotics or 
intoxicants, judging from past experience, it 
would have been and would still be better to 
leave China to work out her own salvation, 
which she has always been able to do to her own 
complete satisfaction for so many centuries 
past. If she prohibits or regularizes the 
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importation of any drug, it is for her and not for 
US to take the necessary measures against 
smuggling. That course, at any rate, would 
leave leisure to well-meaning but misguided 
philanthropists to devote more attention and 
funds to the needs and regeneration of their 
own fellow-countrymen. 

R 



Opium Smoking 
[From The Shanghai Evening Gautfe, 14 Ja.n., 1875. 
and republished in Chinese Sketches, 1876. Written 

after seven years in China.] 

Many writers on Chinese topics delight to 
dwell upon the slow but sure destruction of 
morals, manners, and men, which is being 
gradually effected throughout the Empire by the 
terrible agency of opium. Harrowing pictures 
are drawn of once well-to-do and happy districts 
which have been reduced to know the miseries 
of disease "nd poverty by indulgence in the fatal 
drug. The plague itself could not decimate so 
quickly, or war leave half the desolation in its 
track, as we are told is the immediate result of 
forgetting for a few short moments the cares of 
life in the enjoyment of a pipe of opium. To 
such an extent is this language used, that 
strangers arriving in China expect to see nothing 
less than the stern reality of all the horrors they 
have heard described; and they are astonished 
at the busy, noisy sight of a Chinese town, the 
contented, peaceful look of China's villagers, 
and the rich crops which are so readily yielded 
to her husbandmen by many an acre of 
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incomparable soil. Where. then. is this scourge 
of whicr. men speak? Evidently not in the 
highways. the haunts of commerce. or in the 
quiet repose of far-off agricultural hamlets. 
Bent on search. and probably determined to 
discover something. our seeker after truth is 
finally conducted to an opium den. one of those 
miserable hells upon earth common to every 
large city on the globe. Here he beholds the 
vice in all its hideousness; the gambler, the 
thief. the beggar. and such outcasts from the 
social circle. meet here to worship the god who 
grants a short nepenthe from suffering and woe. 
This. then. is China. and travellers' tales are 
but too true. A great nation has fallen a prey. 
to the insidious drug. and her utter annihilation 
is but an affair of time! 

We confess. however. we have looked for these 
signs in vain; but our patience has been re· 
warded by the elucidation of facts which have 
led us to brighter conclusions than those so 
generally accepted. We have not judged 
China as a nation from the inspection of a few 
low opium-shops. or from the half-doZ;"n 
extr"",e cases of which we may have been 
personally cognisant. or which we may have 
gleaned from the reports of medical missionaries 
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in charge of hospitals for native patients. We 
do not deny that opium is a curse, in siJ far as a 
large number of persons would be better without 
it~ but comparing its use as a stimulant with 
that of alcoholic liquors in the West, we are 
bound to admit that the comparison is very 
much to the disadvantage of the latter. Where 
opium kills its hundreds, gin counts its victims 
by thousands; and the appaIling scenes of 
drunkenness so common to a European city 
are of the rarest occurrence in China. In a 
country where the power of corporal punishment 
is placed by law in the hands of the husband, 
wife-beating is unknown; and in a country 
where an ardent spirit can be supplied to the 
people at a low price, delirium tremens is an 
untranslatable tenn. Who ever sees in China 
a tipsy man reeling about a crowded thorough
fare, or lying with his head in a ditch by the 
side of some country road? The Chinese people 
are naturally sober, peaceful, and indnstrious; 
they By from intoxicating, quarrelsome sam
shoo, to the more congenial opium-pipe, which 
soothes the weary brain, induces sleep, and 
invigorates the tired body. 

In point of fact; we have failed to find but a 
tithe of that real vice which cuts short so many 
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brilliant careers among men who, with all the 
advantages of education and refinement, are 
euphemistically spoken of as addicted to the 
habit of "lifting their little fingers." Few 
Chinamen seem really to love wine, and opium, 
by its very price, is beyond the reach of the 
blue-coated masses. In some parts, especially in 
Formosa, a great quantity is smoked by the 
well-paid chair-coolies, to enable them to per
fonn the prodigies of endurance so often required 
of them. Two of these fellows will carry an 
ordinary Chinaman, with his box of clothes, 
thirty miles in from eight to ten hours on the 
hottest days in summer. They travel between 
five and six miles an hour, and on coming to a 
stage, pass without a moment's delay to the 
place where food and opium are awaiting their 
arrival. After smoking their allowance and 
snatching as much rest as the traveller will 
penni!, they start once more upon the road; 
and the occupant of the chair cannot fail to 
perceive the lightness and elasticity of their 
tread, as compared with the dull, tired gait of 
half an hour before. They die early, of co~; 
but we have trades in civilised England in which 
a man thirty-six years of age is pointed' at as a 
patriarch. 
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It is also commonly stated that a man who 
has once begun opium can never leave it off. 
This is an entire fallacY. There is a certain 
point up to which a smoker may -go with im
punity, and beyond which he becomes a lost 
man in so far as he is unable ever to give up the 
p~actice. Chinamen ask if an opium·smoker 
haS the yin or not; meaning thereby, has he 
gradually increased his doses of opium until he 
has established a craving for the drug, or is he 
still a free man to give it up without endangering 
his health. Hundreds and thousands stop short 
of the yin; a few, leaving it far behind them in 
their snieidal career, hurry on to premature old 
age and death. Further, from one point of 
view, opium-smoking is a more self·regarding 
vice than drunkenness, which entails gout and 
other evils upon the third and fourth generation. 
Posterity can suffer little or nothing at the hands 
of the opium-,moker, for to the inveterate 
smoker all chance of posterity is denied. This 
very important result will always act as an 
efficient check upon an inordinately extensive 
IlS'< of the drug in China, where children are 
regarded as the greatest treasures life has to 
give, and blessed is' he that has his qniver 
full. 
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Indulgence in opium is, moreover, supposed 
to blijllt tbe moral feelings of those who indulge; 
and to a certain extent this is true. If your 
servant smoj<es opium, dismiss him with as 
little compunction as y'>u would a drunken 
coachman; for he can no longer be trusted. His 
wages being probably insufficient to supply 
him with his pipe and leave a balance for family 
expenses, he will be driven to squeeze more than 
usual, and probably to steal. But to get rid 
of a writer or a clerk merely because he is a 
smoker, however moderate, would be much the 
same as dismissing an employe for the heinous 
offence of drinking two glasses of beer and a 
glass of sherry at his dinner-time. An opium
smoker may be a man of exemplary habits, 
never even fuddled, still less stupefied. He 
may take his pipe because he likes it, or because 
it agrees with him; but it does not follow that he 
must necessarily make himself, even for the time 
being, incapable of doing business. Wine and 
moonlight were fonnerly considered indispens
ables by Chinese bards; without them, no inspi
ration, no poetic fire. The modem poetaster 
who pens a chaste ode to his mistress's eyebrow, 
seeks in the opium-pipe that flow of burning 
thoqghts which his forefathers drained from the 
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wine-cup. We cannot see that he does wrong. 
We believe finnly that a moderate use ql the 
drug is attended with no dangerous results; 
and that moderation in all kinds of eating. 
drinking, and smoking. is just as common a 
virtue in China as in England or anywhere else. 

[In the above view I had not wavered when 
I left China at the end of 1892, after many 
years of free intercourse with the peop!.e. as 
well as with officials.] 

Priltted by W. HJ:PI'8R &: Son LTD., Cambridge. Enallm4-
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AUTHOR'S NOTE 

I AM indebted to the members of the N.C.L.C. 
Publications' Committee for many suggestions 

as to the treatment and detail of this book;' and 
especially to my friends F. J. Adkins, M.A., and 
T. A. Jackson for valuable help with the earlier 
chapters. 

It is hoped to follow up this little book with one 
dealing with the outstanding problems of the Empire 
to-day. 

J. F. H. 
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A SHORT HISTORY OF THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

CHAPTER I 

THE ADVENTURERS· 

(A.D. 1400(1600) 

The lot 's fallen 141110 me in a fa., ground; 
yea, I have a goodly heritage. 

Psalm XVI. 

B
RITISH workers, worried by wage-cuts, short 
time or the fear of unemployment, are ever and 
anon reminded by a kindly Press that they are 

citizens of the mightiest Empire the world has ever 
seen. This, of course, is a very great consolation. 
Unfortunately, only a few workers derive all the 
comfort possible from this consideration, because the 
great majority too seldom give a thought to the 
Empire-what exactly it is, and how it has grown 
up; and they are therefore unable to realise to the 
full how fortunate they are to be, even in a humble 
way, connected with it. 

I! is to try and remedy this state of affairs that 
this book has been written. You cannot enjoy to 
the full the pride and privileges of citizenship without 
some knowledge of the history of the State, or family 
of States, of which you are a citizen. Still less can 

.. AdWJlhww. One who seeks adventure; 80ldier of fot .. 
tune; speculator. (0,./",4 Did"""",,). 
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you exercise any of the rights of citizenship. including 
the right to insist that tltis. that or the other thing 
should be "done about it." 

This book. then. traces shortly and simply the 
history of the growth of the British Empire. down 
to the present day; with a view to providing for 
British workers. in a not too bulky form. the essential 
facts about their goodly heritage. 

Great moral results sometimes have their origins 
in quite material things. There might never have 
been a British Empire. with all that that Empire 
means to black. brown and yellow peoples in other 
parts of the world. had not (i) the English Crown 
needed money. and (ii) the money-lenders and mer
chants of certain growing English towns wanted to 
secure foe themselves the trade previously carried 
On in England by foreigners. (Workers especially 
should note these facts. in order to realise the debt 
of gratitude they owe to other classes). 

Civilisation is some 7000 years old. Yet less 
than 400 years ago there was no British Empire. 
So the first fact to note about the Empire is that its 
origins and its growth are matters of comparatively 
recent history. 

Five centuries ago Britain. like other countries of 
Western Europe. was undergoing a series of social 
changes---a more or less peaceful revolution. in fact. 
The old feudal order of society was giving place to 
one of a more modern kind. The power of the 
lords (land lords) was being challenged by the burghers 
of the towns-* The monarchs. who had felt their 

• For a full description of this process, read Chapter I. 
of A,. Outline of ElWopean History. (Plebs Textbooks. 
N.C.L.C., Z/6). 
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own power threatened by that of the lords, favoured 
the burghers-granted them charters and so forth, 
and borrowed their money. These burghers, be
ginning as small master-handicraftsmen-weavers, 
etc.-had grown to be wealthy merchants; them
selves doing business with the master-weavers who 
in their turn exploited (i.e., found employment for) 
their workmen and apprentices. 

A.D. 1400-1600 
Now, before the year 1400, this process had gone 

a great deal further on the continent, especially in 
Flanders and the Netherlands, than it had done in 
England. The Dutch, Flemish, and North German 
merchants had banded themselves together into a 
Hansa, a League for foreign trade, ana had set up 
trading-posts alI over Northern Europe, from Nov
gorod in Russia to London in the British Isles. 
England at this time, so far from being the mistress 
of an Empire, was hersell a sort of colonial possession 
of these foreign merchants-a source of raw materials, 
especially wool, and a market for certain commo
dities. But as English merchants, backed by their 
kings, grew more powerful, they set themselves to 
secure this trade for themselves. There was no 
Empire Marketing Board in those days, and no 
printing; or English towns might have been made 
gay with posters urging the people to .. Buy from 
English Merchants" or .. Support Home Traders." 
But though they had not modern methods of publicity 
to help them, the English merchants succeeded 
eveutually not only in pushing the merchants of the 
Hansa out of Britain, but in challenging the Hausa's 
monopoly abroad, in the trade of the whole North 
Sea area. 

In 1407 a national company was formed, under 
the title of the Merchant Adventurers. The members 
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of this Company were the pioneers in that long 
struggle for foreign trade out of which grew the 
British Empire. The Crown itself increasingly de
pended on this and similar Companies. by way both 
of loans and taxes. for the money without which 
even kings cannot carry on efficiently. All through 
the fourteen-hundreds the merchants went on building 
and sending out ships to the Mediterranean and the 
Baltic. Before the century ended. the destruction 
of the power of the old feudal nobles had been finally 
registered by the accession to the throne of the 
first of the Tudors. the family of monarchs which 
relied for its support upon the new merchant class. 

Geographical Fadon 

Other events, of even greater importance both to 
the world in ~eneral and Britain in particular, had 
happened before the close of this same century-the 
opening-up of the ocean route to Asia, and the dis
covery of America. A Portuguese explorer, Vasco 
da Gama. had (1498) "rounded the Cape"; that is, 
discovered that there was a sea-way round the 
southern end of Africa to India and the East. (Be
fore the voyages of the Portuguese sailors, who had 
for half-a-century previously been creeping further 
and further down the West Coast of Africa. the 
southern edge of the world was the Sahara Desert). 
Five years earlier, the Genoese sailor. Christopher 
Columbus. subsidised by the King of Spain.' had 
sailed westward across the Atlantic in an attempt to 
reach the Indies by "the othl'l' way round"; and 

• Some historians say that Columbus first offered his 
aernces. through his brother, to King Henry VII of England, 
but that Henry, who was not of a speculative disposition, 
turned down the pronn9al. According to other vemOlll 
.. the offer miscanied:f --~ 
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had discovered the islands which were named the 
"'West Indies. 

These two voyages opened a new chapter in the 
history of the world.' Previously, civilisation had 
centred chiefly around the Mediterranean, and had 
only gradually spread northwards and westwards 
to the outlying parts of Europe.· Now it was .dis
covered that sea-ways lay open to the farthest parts 
of the globe. And the countries of Northern and 
Western Europe - Spain, Portugal, France, the 
Netherlands and England - found themselves in a 
position of geographical advantage, with coasts and 
ports on the open ocean which led to the new worlds 
overseas. 

Hitherto, England had lain on the outer edge of 
civilisation, far removed from the chief centres of 
art and industry, trade and commerce (much, say, 
as Australia is situated to-day). She had always 
been linked with the continent of Europe-by Roman 
or barbarian invasions, Norman conquests, semi
French kings with estates in France, or merchant
traders carrying her wool to the markets of Flanders. 
Till Tudor times indeed, as Professor Mackinder has 
pointed out, London and the south of England were 
much more closely linked with Flanders and the 
cities of the Hansa than with Scotland, Wales or 
Ireland. But Britain's internal history had been 
a very local affair, and her importance in the world 
was small. Not indeed Wltil Portuguese and Genoese 
sailors opened the way for them conld her merchants 
get on with their historic mission of carrying Christian 
civilisation to the ends of the earth. We see, there
fore, that even "foreiguers" have their place in the 
great scheme of things. 

* For fuller discussion of their importance read Chapter IV 
of A .. Oul/; .. oj Ec ....... ;' G""l""".Y. (Plebs Textbooks, 
N.C.L.C., 2/6). 
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F1nt 0_ Yoy._ 
The English merchants were not slow to see an~ 

to use the opportunity which the opening of the ocean 
routes gave them. Very qnickly the power and 
prestige of the Hansa hegan to fade. The trade of 
the Baltic and North Sea area was insignificant com
pared with the possibilities of the new routes East 
and West. Already, hefore da Gama had reached 
the Cape of Good Hope, English merchants had 
planned a voyage, on the heels of the Portuguese 
explorers, to Gninea, on the West African coast, 
but their plans were blocked by Portugal's opposition. 
Four years after Columbus' first voyage-and while 
men still thought his islands to he outlying parts 
of Asia, knowing nothing of the great continents of 
North and South America lying between the Atlantic 
and the further ocean-John Cabot, of Bristol (but 
of Genoese birth and a Venetian citizen) obtained for 
himself and his three sons a licence from King Henry 
VII of England, first of the Tudors, empowering him 
"to discover unknown lands under the King's banner," 
his Majesty to take a fifth of the profits. The 
expedition, in fact, was typical of the new social 
order. It was planned and financed by merchants 
"upon their own proper costs and charges." The 
King gave his sanction and permitted the use of the 
Royal flag, in return for a share of the proceeds. 
We thus have an early example of the friendly re
lations hetween the Crown and private capitalist 
enterprise which was to have such important results 
for Britain and the rest of the world. 

Cabot sailed from Bristol in 1497 on the first 
British transatlantic voyage, sighting in June of that 
year some part of the North American coast-probably 
Newfoundland or Cape Breton. A second voyage 
followed a year later. The British, therefore, had 
"discovered" North America. But it should he noted 
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that they did it under the leadership of a seaman 
trained in the old Mediterranean school. The 
English "natural genius" for seamanship had still 
to be developed. 

Now already, before Cabot sailed, the Pope of 
Rome-to avoid trouble between his two most 
powerful supporters-had divided all the world-to
be-discovered between Portugal and Spain; west of a 
certain line all was to go to Spain, east of it to Por
tugal. Cabot's voyage, therefore, was definitely a 
challenge to the monopoly rights of these two Powers. 
He sailed well to the north of the route taken by 
Columbus, but with the same objective-a direct 
sea passage to the .. Indies," i.e., to Eastern Asia. 
The way was barred-by an unknown continent. 
But enough soon came to be known about the riches 
of that New World to make it clear to British monarchs 
and merchants that the way to wealth henceforth lay 
on the sea. It was close on a hundred years after 
Cabot's voyage that the defeat of the Spanish Armada 
by Elizabeth's fleet (1588) marked the first emergence 
of England as a sea power . 

.... innin .. 01 .......... 
During that hundred years, King Henry VII's 

son and successor, Henry VIII, and Henry VIII's 
daughter, Elizabeth, set themselves, with the help 
of their loyal merchants and "enterprisers," to building 
up the naval power which was essential to the suc
cessful challenging of foreign rivals. The Great 
Naval Race-still the fruitful cause of Pacts and 
Conferences-had begun. 

Henry VII had himself ordained that commodities 
imported from abroad must be canied in British 
ships, thus changing the older English policy, as 
Bacon put it, "from consideration of pltnty to con
sideration of power." Henry VIII both built ships 
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and bought them from abroad-e.g., the Jesus, a 
vessel of 700 tons purchased by the King from the 
merchants of Lubeck, one of the Hansa cities; the 
Hansa, you see, was selling out. (We shall hear 
again of the Jesus later). 

It is important to note, too, that these new ships 
were of a different type, better suited to ocean 
voyaging than the older vessels which had been built 
for use in the land-locked Mediterranean. Spain 
still stuck for the most part to the older type of 
vessel, so that when the great trial of strength with 
the Armada came in 1588, the Spanish eXpedition 

was out· manoeuvred and out-gunned by a fleet superior 
in numbers (English 197 ships, Spanish 132). vastly 
handier, and manned and commanded by seamen who 
had gained their experience, not in the restricted waters 
of the Mediterranean, but on the ocean highways of 
the world.-

But not oniy did King Heury VIII establish a 
British Navy and found Woolwich dockyard. What 
was equally important, from the point of view of 
increasing English overseas trade, he broke with the 
Pope. The needs of the merchant classes and the 
interests of true religion coincided. (The nominal 
reaSon given for the rupture with Rome was the 
King's desire to divorce his first wife-a Spaniard. 
As his second wife he took the daughter of a family 
of Merchant Adventurers). And so-happy omen 1-
the Reformed Church of England dates its beginnings 
from that same period which saw the first beginnings 
of the Navy and the Empire. 

Piracy and Loot 
The Merchant Adventurers, whose overseas enter

prises were steadily increasing, were now spoken of 

• Kermac;k, Tiu EJrPMIm.. of Bnu.;", p. 16. 
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as "the English nation beyond the sea." Plymouth 
and Southampton merchants were in 1540 carrying 
on trade with the coast of Brazil, and a little later a 
syndicate of London merchants began a regular trade 
with the Guinea Coast of West Africa. 

But sea-going activity was not confined to "regular 
trade." The Reformation brought about a Counter
Reformation. Spain, the pre-eminent Catholic 
power, was hanging and burning Protestant heretics, 
particularly in Flanders and the Netherlands. Spanish 
ships sailed down the English Channel between 
Antwerp and Cadiz or Lisbon. So sturdy Protestant 
English merchants fitted out privateers to harry the 
Papists. By this means (the privateers not being 
officially countenanced) the power of Spain could be 
weakened without England incurring the risks in
volved in a formal declaration of war. Channel 
piracy became a lucrative industry. 

Elizabeth's minister, William Cecil. protested against 
this irregular warfare ... but the Queen decided to 
ignore what she could with difficulty prevent. So 
English and Huguenot (i.e., French Protestant) corsairs 
swept the Channel and the Bay of Biscay,. 

A good many years had to pass before English 
overseas trade was sufficiently well established for 
buccaneering to be changed "from an heroic virtue 
into a crime which had to be suppressed." Thus do 
material circwnstances affect moral points of view. 

The famous sea-captains of Elizabeth's time
Drake, Hawkins, Raleigh-were, in Thorold Rogers' 
words "on the lookout, not so much for opportunities 
of trade or for the foundation of colonies, as for 
plunder." From the Channel they sailed forth to 
capture Spanish treasure-ships and sack Spanish 
settlements in the West Indies and on the coasts of 

• Woodward, 'I'M E"p .... io .. of I/u BrilisA Entpir6, p.21. 
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Central America. Burning a town was called 
"singeing the King of Spain's beard." 

Religious zeal and economic necessity urged the 
gallant fellows on. There was an acute shortage of 
the precious metals in Europe-in Catholic and 
Protestant countries alike. In England the coinage 
had been so debased as to be almost worthless. The 
bullion taken from the Spanish ships returning laden 
from the silver mines of the New World was therefore 
doubly valuable. It provided the basis for a new 
currency, minted in the early years of Elizabeth's 
reign, which could be used for transactions between 
merchants, while the workers could still be paid with 
the old debased coins. (But of course this all 
happened a long time ago).· 

Drake's great voyage (1577-80) was the most 
glorious achievement of all. He had sailed to the 
.. Main" before (i.e., to the coasts of the Caribbean 
Sea). Thi. time, realising that the Spaniards would 
be lying in wait for him, he salled south, through the 
Straits of Magellan, and up the western coast of South 
America to the Spanish provinces on the Pacific side. 
Here he was able to plunder at will-ships lying in 
harbour, storehouses packed with gold and silver 
bullion ashore, and finally a great treasure-ship 
salling from Callao to Panama with a year's output 
of the Peru mines. To avoid being intercepted on 
the return journey, he carried on northwards, hoping 
to find a passage round the north of America. But 
this proving fruitless, he turned westward again and 
sailed across the Pacific, doing good trade at the 
Spice Islands (the Moluccas), and thence, still west-

-An important feature, from the workers' point of view, 
of the influx of silver from Mexico and Peru into Europe was 
that prices rose by leaps and bound,; wages. as usual, lagging 
far behind. See figures quoted in final paragraphs of this 
chapter. 
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ward. round the Cape of Good Hope and so home. 
He landed at Plymouth after a three years' voyage. 
the first English captain to sail round the world.· 
His ship was literally ballasted with silver. the net 
profit of his trip being equiValent to between two and 
three million pounds sterling in modern money. 
Well was his little vessel named the Goldets Hind I 

Human Mwehandin 
It was not all piracy. In one branch of legitimate 

trade the Elizabethan captains were pioneers. 
Voyages to the Guinea coast had acquainted them 
with the fact that the inhabitants of Africa were 
ignorant and poorly-armed people; and in the course 
of their raiding operations in Spanish America they 
learned that "negroes were very good merchandise 
in Hispauiola" (the American natives who had pro
vided the original labour supply having already prac
tically died out under Spanish treatment). 

So John Hawkins sailed with a cargo of black 
captives from Sierra Leone. carried them across the 
Atlantic to San Domingo. and returned laden with 
hides. sugar. ginger and pearls. The slave trade 
developed. Queen Elizabeth (grand-daughter of the 
Merchant Adventurer's family) kuighted Hawkins. t 
and lent him the royal ship. Jesus (above mentioned) 
to help in the good work; and his sailing orders to 
his men included the direction that they should 
"serve God daily. love one another. preserve your 
victuals, beware of fire and keep good companie." t 

It is saddeuing to reflect that this profitable trade, 

• The Spanish Expedition. led by MageUan (a Portu"""",l, 
had made the same 'Voyage in 1519-22. 

"'He chose for his crest a negro in chains." (J. L. a: B. 
Hammond, Rin 01 Modern Industry, p. 192). 

I Quoted by Basil Williams, Tile BriJisA e .... p. 28. 
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so beneficial in its results to British Empire-builders, 
should have had such deplorable effects on its "com
modities" -the Africans. In the historical intro
duction to his book on Kenya, Dr. Norman Leys 
writes that the slavers "created an ever-widening 
circle of cruelty and destruction that at length 
wrecked African civilisation nearly everywhere." 
He goes on:-

The smaller and less warlike tribes were either en
slaved wholesale or dispersed into forests and mountains. 
The Jarger were compelled to subordinate everything 
to defence . ... The West Africa that at a later time 
first explorers of the interior made known to Europe 
was a region inhabited by the survivors of two and a 
half centuries of massacre and anarchy, relieved only 
by inevitable tyranny. The pictures of society we get 
from Mungo Park, Denham and others, the stockades 
surmounted by human skulls, the holocausts to demon 
Gods, are of a savagery compounded of primitive ig
norance and fear with cruelties and terrors, the creation, 
however unwittingly. of EuropeaM. Eight million 
Africans, at the lowest computation, were sold in America. 
and five times as many persons perished in the slave 
wars, on the way from the interior to the African coast, 
and in the Atlantic passage. 

But honest Sir John Hawkins and his contem
poraries and successors could, of course, foresee 
neither these regrettable occurrences, nor the peck 
of trouble they were laying up for the Empire builders 
and administrators of a later century, when the 
territories of these luckless Africans in turn came into 
British possession. * 

Ohartered CompanlM 
Despite the "big profits and quick retllfM" to 

be won by selling slaves or seizing treasure-ships, 

• Not to mention the Negro Problem in the U.S.A. How 
expensive "cheap labour" C&Il sometimes tum out to be I 
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the English merchants had never lost sight of the 
main objective of all the early voyages-the discovery 
of a short sea route to Asia (the Indies). The Por
tuguese had discovered, and established a practical 
monopoly in, the South-East passage, by the Cape of 
Good Hope. The Spaniards had opened up (and 
Drake afterwards followed) the South-Western route 
round the foot of South America; but this was at 
once too long and too difficult. So the search for 
alternative routes-North-West, round North America 
and North-East, along the north coast of Russia
went on. 

In 1553, Sebastian Cabot (son of John) had been 
made "Grand Pilot of England" and Governor of the 
" Mystery and Company of the Merchant Adventurers 
for the discovery of Regions, Dominions, Islands and 
Places unknowr." He immediately gave directions 
for an expedition by the North-East route. The 
Arctic ice, however, was too big an obstacle. But 
the voyage is notable, in that it resulted in the be
ginnings of trade (through Archangel) between 
England and Russia, and led to the formation of the 
first of a series of companies organised for foreigu 
trade in particular areas, which were gradually to 
take the place of the parent body, the Merchant 
Adventurers. This was the Muscovy Company, 
and it marked a new stage in English capitalist enter
prise. The members of the Adventurers had traded 
each at his own risk and on his own resources. The 
Muscovy Company, like the many similar ones which 
succeeded it, adopted joint-stock methods, and 
traded as a single corporate body.- They were not 
State ventures, but they were granted Royal Charters, 
which gave them a monopoly against rivals at home, 
and the Crown shared in the profits of their activities . 

• Ct. P1.bs Outli,.. 01 E",opeG" Hi,tcry, Chap. II, pp. 19-20. 
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Thus early did capitalists discover the advantage of 
co-operation. 

In 1579, the Eastland (Baltic) Company was 
fonned, to trade with Scandinavia, Poland and 
Prussia; in 1581, the Levant Company, to trade in 
the Mediterranean, and so challenge the Venetians 
on their own ground; in 1588, the year of the defeat 
of the Armada, the first African Company was in
corporated, to trade in the tenitory near the Senegal 
and Gambia rivers. On the last day of the 16th 
century was founded the greatest of all the chartered 
companies-the East India Company: "the grain of 
mustard seed," as one historian' proudly declares, 
"which was to grow into the great tree of the British 
Indian Empire." Drake's reports of the vast 
natural riches of the East Indies seemed to the solid 
merchants of London to promise better and more 
permanent business than the raiding of the Spanish 
treasure-ships for bullion. Henceforth the Spanish 
and Portuguese monopolies were to be challenged 
East as well as West. 

These new trading companies sent out large 
squadrons of merchant-men, well armed for defence 
either against pirates or "natives." They established 
"factories" (i.e., depots) in foreign ports for the 
common use of all their members. "And if, as in 
Russia, the Levant and India, they thought it 
advisable to have a royal ambassador to speak for 
them at a ruler's Court, they were required by the 
Queen to pay his salary." England was thus early 
represented by commercial travellers. 

Firat Attempll at CoI.nllation 
Meantime (to complete our brief survey of the 

many activities of this crowded century) two 

• Sir C. Locu. 
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attempts at actual colonisation had been made by 
Britishers; the first by Humphrey Gilbert, who, in 
1578, obtained a patent from Queen Elizabeth "for 
the inhabiting and planting of our people in America." 
Five years later he sailed for Newfoundland, and 
formally took possession of it for the Crown of 
England. (It was not actually settled untilI6IO). His 
half-brother, Walter Raleigh, sent out an expedition 
in 1584 to the coasts of what is now the United States, 
and formally took possession of an area of territory 
to which the name Virginia was given, in honour of 
the Virgin Queen. But attempts at actual settlement 
failed, and the colonists were later brought back to 
England by Drake on one of his return voyages from 
the Spanish Main. The era of successful colonisation 
was to come later. These earlier attempts were 
inspired by a df>sire for quick treasure-finding rather 
than laborious levelopment. As Michael Drayton 
put it in his poem, The Virginian Voyage;-

Summary 

You brave heroique minds. 
Worthie your coontrie's name. 

That honour still pursue, 
Go, and subdue, 

Whilst loyt'ring hinds 
Lurke here at home with shame. . . . 

And cheerfully at sea 
Success you still entice. 

To gel the pearl aNd gold. 
And ours to bold 

V' .. u-guua, 
Earth', only paradiae. 

The end of the 16th century, then, saw this new 
Britain, made up of an alliance between Crown and 
merchants, under a monarch with mercantile blood 
in her veins, already on the way to becoming a sea
trading power, and victorious after a war with Spain 
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itself; her trading companies operating East and 
West; and two terotories in North America, though 
not yet settled, annexed to the British Crown. 

At home, the position of the great mass of the 
people, the workers, was not visibly improVed by all 
these glorious achievements. 

At the beginning of the century a.n artisan in the 
country earned 3s a week when wheat was 48 Old the 
quarter, In 1533 he could earn 45 a week, but wheat 
was 75 Sd. In 1564 his wages had risen to 9d a day, 
but wheat was 19s 9l-d the quarter; by 1610 his wages 
were lOd a day and wheat 40s 4d the quarter. The case of 
the unskilled labourer [the 'loyt'ring hinds' of Drayton'" 
poem] was worse, Rogers has estimated that while in 
1495 fifteen weeks' work would provision his household 
for one year, by 1610 not even in. fifty-two weeks, workiDg 
every day except Sunday. would he achieve the same 
result." 

"The brilliant age which begins with Elizabeth 
gleams against a background of social squalor and 
misery. The descendant of the illiterate bloody
minded baron who was muzzled by Henry VII be
comes a courteous gentleman who rhapsodises in 
verse at the Court of Gloriana (Elizabeth). But all 
that the peasants know is that his land-agents are 
harsher·"t 

Still, there must be shadows as well as gleamiug 
colours in every picture. The great historic fact to 
be remembered is that the treasure-raids of Drake 
and the rest provided English merchants with that 
"original accumulation" of capital which, so the 
orthodox textbooks teach us, is due to the exercise 
of "thrift" and "abstinence" on the part of individual 
capitalists . 

• Waters, Aft EConoMic Hiswry of E1tKland. p. 188. 
f Tawney, TM Agra" ... ProlJUm in 1M 1611 e ... ",'Y, p. 1~. 
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CHAPTER II 

TRADERS AND COLONISTS 

(1600 - 1680). 

Y
OU cannot win an Empire without war. Other 
nations, blind to the loftiness of your motives 
and deaf to your explanations about your 

civilising mission, insist on trying to create Empires 
for themselves out of the very lands you are trying 
to rescue from barbarism. We have noted in our 
first chapter how at the very outset the efforts of 
English merchants to secure their share of foreign 
trade entailed a war with the dominant power of 
Spain. In this and the next chapter we shall see 
that the continuation of the story is, regrettably, very 
largely on account of wars with other rivals--Por
tugal, Holland, and France. Fortunately we-that 
is the British trading class-won those wars. So 
the story is not so saddening as it otherwise might 
have been. 

It is fair to note that, during this second stage of 
British expansion overseas, the merchants were 
perfectly frank about their motives. Drake and his 
fellows had plundered and burned to the glory of 
God. Even Hawkins and the slavers felt that they 
were saving black souls for Christ when they sold 
the bodies belonging to those souls into slavery in 
America. 

But the merchant companies of the 17th century 
had their eyes fixed strictly on business·; and 

• All sorts of people, it may be noted, were now patriotically 
belJ)inR' to subscribe the capital for these overseas enterprises. 
"In HI11 a joint-stock subscription of over a million and a 
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religion was reserved for discussion-serious dis
cussion, ending frequently in persecution-at home. 
Later, it is true, strategic considerations began to 
count in their overseas policy-places of vantage had 
to be seized and held against rivals, "key-points" 
fortified, or territories annexed in order to check the 
greed of other Powers. 

This was due, however, to the unfortunate fact 
that the other Power had so often, and in so many 
areas, got there first. Just as pre-war Germany, 
finding every sphere of influence north and south of 
the Equator closed to her by the 'prior possession' of 
other Powers, had no choice but to challenge their 
dominance by armed force, so the British 17th cen
tury traders, peace-loving men thongh they were, 
found it necessary to fight for their rightful share 
in the riches of the farther parts of the globe. Con
sider, for example, what happened in the case of the 
East India Company during the early sixteen
hundreds. We have already remarked that trade 
with the Indies (i.e., with the East Indian "spice" 
islands) was the original objective of all the ocean
going voyagers; though this was overshadowed for 
a time by the treasure of the New World. 

SpiCM--and 1000 per cent. 
Now, when the British Company set out to trade 

in the Indies, it was aware that it was "trespassing" 
on Portuguese preserves. The Portuguese had been 
carrying on business with the islands for the better 
part of a century-during the period when, as we 
have seen, English sailors and English ships were, 
so to speak, getting into training. When, therefore, 

half sterling was put up by nearly 1000 persons, including 
15 peers and 13 peeresses. 8'2 lurigbts, 18 widoW!! and spinsters. 
26 clergy and physicians. besides merchants and tradesmen." 
(WateIll, He","""u History of E"I!I401d, p. 229). 
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the Company fitted out an expedition to the East 
Indian Islands in 1601, it had perforce to send armed 
ships. Aiter all, the Portuguese had no right to a 
monopoly of trade with the islands, other than the 
patent given them by the Pope, whose authority 
the English, for material and spiritual reasons, no 
longer recognised. 

This anned expedition accordingly sailed to 
Sumatra and Java and, avoiding serious trouble with 
either Portuguese or natives, returned two years 
later with cargoes of pepper, cloves, silks and other 
valuable merchandise. It was a good journey; the 
cloves showed a thousand per cent. profit.· A 
second voyage followed next year. But this time 
the expedition found other competitors in the field. 
The power of Holland had been growing steadily 
during generations of war against Spain. The 
Dutchmen had been amongst the first to take ad
vantage of the all-sea route to the Indies, and now 
the English traders found that the Dutch East India 
Company's men had forestalled them-and the 
Dutch Company's fleet of twelve vessels, fully anned 
and manned, ready to fight either Portuguese or 
English. The English vessels returned again with 
good cargoes, but with gloomy reports of future 
prospects. 

These pessimistic forebodings were justified. During 
the next few years the Dutch carried on open war 
with the 'peaceable' English traders, sinking English 
merchant-ships or carrying them into port as prizes. 
Within twenty years of that first voyage, the English 
were barred out from trade east of the Strait of 
MaIacca. This, to say the least, was ungrateful of 
the Dutch, .ince English blows at the Spanish naval 
power had helped to give the Hollanders their first 

• Woodward,iI>. 73. 
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real chance. But of course sentiment has no place 
in business. 

India 
For another generation the Dutch Company kept 

the lead in the East. England had to bide her time
and prepare. Then, in 1652 and again ten years 
later, she declared war and succeeded to a certain 
extent in crippling these dangerous rivals. But the 
Dutch kept-and still hold-the East Indian islands 
(where now oil and rubber have put spices into the 
shade). By that time, however, the British Company 
had found consolation in India itself. 

Previously they had passed India by. Now, 
debarred from the islands (and 1000%) they turned 
their attention to the great peninsula. Here, too, 
the Portuguese had established a prior claim. An 
expedition to Surat, near Bombay (1608), found it 
impossible to open trade, owing to the Portuguese 
agent on the spot persuading the native authorities 
that the English were pirates. It was time for de
termined action if Britain were not to be squeezed 
out everywhere. A second expedition, "comprising 
four strongly-manned and armed vessels, under 
Captain Best, a fighting sailor," sailed for Surat in 
February, 1612. The Indians were disposed to be 
friendly, when suddenly a Portuguese fleet appeared. 

Best seized his opportunity. Tbe Portuguese had 
hitherto succeeded in maintaining their monopoly of 
trade .. . by dint of bluster, misrepre~ntation and 
intrigue. The naval fight which now ensued astonished 
the native authorities, for the victory of the English 
vessels-in!.ignificant in size and armament by the side 
of the great vesseb of the enemy-was overwhelming. 
The battle in the Swally Roads. and Downton's victory 
in 1614 in the same waters, were of decisive importance 
in the history of our position in the East, and from a 
ua.val point of view have hardly less interest tha.n the 
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far better known events of the heroic time of the Eliza
bethan War with Spain.-

The immediate fruit of the victory was the es
tablishment (1613) of a British trading-station at 
Surat. the most important port of the Mogul Empire. 

The British had entered India. 

" Digging-in." 
Nine years later a second "factory" was set up at 

Masulipatam. on the furtber (east) coast of the 
peninsula; in 1633. one was established On the 
Hoogli (i.e .• at the sea-entrance to Bengal); in 1639 
Madras was purchased. The three " Presidencies" 
into which India was later divided had their roots 
in these three stations :-Bombay (from Surat and. 
later. Bombay itself). Bengal (from the Hoogli) and 
Madras (from Masulipatam and Madras). A sub
sidiary station at Gambroon. on the Persian Gulf. 
was set up in 1632. From then on. the grip of both 
Portuguese and Dutch on the trade of Inelia began 
to relax. and the British consolidated their position. 

There was a bad time when the Civil War in Britain 
elivided the Company's shareholders into Royalists 
and Parliament men; and some anxious moments 
when the power of the Mogul Emperors. who had 
granted the Company their privileges in India. began 
to break up. But the first ended with the Restora
tion. Charles II. who had sigualised the peace with 
Portugal by marrying a Portuguese princess. received 
Bombay as part of the lady's dowry. He leased it 
to the Company (1668) and so thenceforth had a 
personal interest in its fortunes. The Company had 
considerable trouble at this time with "interlopers." 
poaching traders who encroached on its monopoly; 
but as a recent writer tells us. "it could always rely 

• Woodward. p. 78. 
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on the royal protection and the favourable judgments 
of such judges as Jeffreys, who unblushingly identified 
the Company's interests with the King's."· 

Bombay was particularly valuable in view of the 
threats to the Company's security made by the 
rebellions of the Mahrattas and other local chieftains 
against the Moguls. It was an island, and therefore 
more easily fortified and defended against attack; 
and it was large enough (30 miles by 8) to admit of 
considerable development. Apart from one episode 
-when the Company's Governor tried to compel 
native authorities to grant trading privileges by force, 
and the Mogul Emperor, Aurungzebe, ordered the 
expulsion of the English from the entire peninsula, 
an edict rescinded ouly after humble submission and 
indemnities in cash-the Company avoided inter
vention in Indian affairs and stuck to business. 

And good business they didt until the coming of 
a new set of rivals, the French, compelled them to 
adopt stern measures in defence of their profits. 

But that story belongs to the next chapter. 

Tobacco and Sugar 
We must turn to the other side of the globe, to 

North America, where sugar and tobacco had been 
found to be commodities ouly second in value to 
spices; and where, moreover, the small numbers 
and low level of development of the native inhabitants 
made trade, unless preceded by actual colonisation, 
impossible, or at any rate unprofitable. The culti
vation of sugar and tobacco was to result in the 
establishment of the first permanent British overseas 

• Wi1liams, p. 65. 

t" In 1676 they were enabled to double their capital out 
of a.QCumula.ted profits. and the stock rose to 245 per cent." 
(Tipper, E"IIlalUl's Allain ...... of Com .... ,ciol swpr."""",). 

B 
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settlements, as distinct from mere trading "factories." 
The land was taken without further ado from its 
original occupants, the Red Indians. The labour 
was snpplied by negro slaves, and by white convicts 
and exiles of various sorts. 

As we saw in Chapter I, earlier attempts to es
tablish English settlements in Virginia had ended in 
failure. The colonists were one and all dominated 
by the idea of "treasure," and when once they realised 
that wealth could be won ouly by the slow process of 
tilling the soil, they promptly threw up the sponge 
and waited for relief ships to fetch them home. 

In 1606 a Company was formed to attempt again 
the colonisation of Virginia. (A second charter, 
granted in 1609, greatly strengthened the Company's 
position). '. no Colanim 

By this date, the political antagonisms between 
the Royalist-Anglicans and the extreme Puritans had 
become so acute as to have made considerable num
bers of men quite ready to exchange persecution and 
imprisonment at home for the comparatively tolerable 
hardships of settlement abroad, Willing colonists 
were thus easily found-as they were for the similar 
"plantation" of Ulster at this same period. But it 
should be noted that these persecuted 'dissenters' went 
out mainly as indentured labourers for the wealthy 
and aristocratic proprietors of the Plantations, 

Tobacco-growing was quickly found to be pro
fitable, Cattle were imported and throve, and very 
soon the colony was, as regards food, self-supporting, 
The only cloud in the sky was the incorrigible un
willingness of the native Red Indians to acquiesce 
in the situation. But an outbreak by the Redskins 
in 1622 was followed by "a punishment so severe that 
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no similar danger was afterwards experienced."· 
Tobacco cultivation grew so profitable that the 
British Crown perceived in it (and in the import 
duties on it) a valuable source of revenue. This led 
in 1625 to the cancellation of the original charter, 
which had made the incorporated proprietors the 
virtual owners of all the land they could dominate, 
and the substitution of self-government under a 
Crown Governor, which transferred this privilege 
to the settlers and the Crown jointly. 

Here is a description of the social constitution of 
the colony as it steadily developed into security :-

The discovery that tobacco was the crop which Vir· 
ginia could most profitably produce conduced to the 
establishment of the planter system, under which an 
estate of 100 or J 000 acres was devoted to one crop 
cultivated by indentured servants or negro slaves ..•. 
Society feU thus into three classes. At the head stood 
the planter aristocracy. who claimed the Royal Governor 
as their social equal, and who administered the functions 
of English quarter sessions through the unit of the 
parish and the county. Below them came the inden. 
tured servants; these were mostly English agricultural 
labourerS or farmer's sons, some were orphan and desti~ 
tute children, a few wastrels or respited prisoners. All 
were bound for varying terms of years, at the end of 
which they became citizens and in many cases owned 
of land. The best of them were merged by degrees into 
the lower grade of planten;, or became overseers on large 
estates. Tbe worst formed the class of "mean whites:' 
despised alike by planter and by negro. Last came 
the negro slave, a small class down to the Restoration 

• Woodward, p, 94. We may perhaps quote at this point 
an instruction of the British General Amherst to a subordinate 
in 1732 (a century later) as indicative of the official attitude 
to the red man ;-" You will do well to try to inoculate the 
Indians by means of blankets in which smallpox patients 
have slept, as well as by every other method that can serve 
to extirpate this execrable race, I should be very glad if 
your scheme of hunting them down by dogs could take 
effect." (Quoted in Hendrik Van Loon's ArM,i,a). 
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{1660). but after that date rapidly increasing in pro
portion to the white population.· 

Meantime other settlements, chiefly of Puritan exiles, 
were made further north. In 1620 the Virginia 
Company was approached by a group since known to 
fame as the Pilgrim Fathers for a concession, and the 
" Mayflower" carried a hundred and two of them to 
a spot near Cape Cod, which formed the nucleus of 
the New England colonies. The Pilgrim Fathers 
were followed a few years later by another group of 
ardent Puritans, who formed the Massachusetts 
Company, and became the ancestors of that superior 
race which now inhabits Boston, Mass. 

Between these later comers and Virginia proper 
lay the settlements of the Dutch-for they had sailed 
West as well as East-on the Hudson River. Here 
these hated rivals had established a township on what 
proved to be the finest site for a port, with communi
cations to the interior, on the entire coast. They 

. called it New Amsterdam. But when the second 
war with Holland came in 1663, the Dutch lost all 
their territories in North America, and by the Treaty 
of Breda (1667) the British were owners of the entire 
coast-line, from just north of Florida to Nova Scotia. 
New Amsterdam became New York. 

TIl, W .. t Indl .. 
To the south of this coast-line the Spanish "sphere 

of influence" in the West Indies had already been 
invaded by the British. These islands were of 
especial importance because of their geographical 
position. Not only would they serve as useful bases 
for attacks on Spanish possessions, but they were the 
natural "junction" on the main sea route from Europe 

• Woodward, p. 30. 
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10 America, which followed the trade winds. Vessels 
sailed a course which took them to the West Indies, 
and thence they headed north or south along the 
American coasl.* 

Soon after the formation of the Virginia Company, 
Barbados, the Bermudas, and the Bahamas were 
taken possession of for the British Crown. A little 
later (1655) Cromwell sent out an expedition to punish 
the Spaniards "for repeated outrages in West Indian 
waters." Such outrages were of course intolerable, 
particularly in view of the spotless record of the 
British. The expedition captured the island of 
Jamaica-the first British possession to be actually 
taken by armed force from its previous "owners" (not 
counting mere natives). 

The Spaniards, we are informed, had "done little 
or nothing to tum to account the great fertility of 
this island;" whereas the English planters (largely 
Royalist country gentlemen) had tumed Barbados 
into "one great garden, a rival in fertility to the Dutch 
Spice Islands." 

These West Indian islands meant-sugar. At 
first indentured white labour was tried-mostly 
political prisoners "transported to the plantations," 
as, later, convicts were transported to Botany Bay. 
Cromwell tackled this problem of labour supply by 
deporting tens of thousands of Irish to Barbados 
and the Indies; while after the battle of Sedgemoor 
the same fate befell many of the Duke of Monmouth's 
luckless followers. When the supply of "rebels," 
political prisoners, or gaolbirds flagged, kidnapping 
in the larger English towns helped to provide white 
slaves for the plantations. t 

• Cf. Plebs Outline of Eccmom;c G601'aphy, p. 86. 
t Woodward, p. 115. 
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A Lucratiy. Trad. 

But it was early discovered that black slave labour, 
if the price was not too high, was most profitable 
of all; and negro slavery became "the most important 
economic factor in the development of the West 
Indies." AccordiI>gly, British traders took steps to 
get the trade in blacks into their own hands; for 
in this, too, Dutch and Portuguese had forestalled 
them. British trading settlements at the mouth 
of the Gambia river, on the West African coast, and 
on the Gold Coast, provided centres for the collection 
and embarkation of the slaves to America. The 
Royal African Company quickly "made good," and 
the Portuguese were left behind in the race. The 
second Dutch War (1663) sprang directly from the 
incursion of the English traders into the Dutch slave 
markets. 

In 1680 'our to five thousand negroes were imported 
yearly into English plantations; in 1700 the yearly 
number was perhaps 25,000. The monopoly of the 
African Company 'wa.s, in the interests of planters and 
Shipowners alike, abrogated in 1689. and the trade thrown 
open by Parliament to all British subjects.· 

By the Peace of Utrecht (1713) Britain obtained 
the exclusive right to supply negroes to the Spanish 
Indies. That monopoly made Liverpool one of the 
richest cities of the world. 

The slave trade, all economic historians are agreed, 
was one of the most lucrative of all the forms of 
commerce practised by the English. It was con
ducted on a strictly commercial basis. The coast 
tribes were supplied with guns and powder and en
couraged to make war on their defenceless neighbours 
inland. We have noted already (p. 21) the effect 
of all this on African civilisation. "It was a horrible 

• Woodward, p. 172. 
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trade, hombly carried out," writes a recent Empire 
historian, "for the profits were so great and the negro 
cargoes so cheaply procured, that no precautions were 
taken to avoid excessive mortality during the 'middle 
passage' to America.'" And the most pious of 
merchants engaged in it. McGregor Ross reminds 
us that the well-known hymn, " How sweet the name 
of Jesus sounds," was composed by an English slaver, 
"as he waited, on the African coast, for a three-masted 
horror to come up over the horizon and take away, 
from the land of their birth, a herd of miserable 
African captives whom he had acquired from the 
interior. "t 

On the other hand, historians assure us that without 
negro slavery the tropical regions of America could 
have produced neither the coifee, sugar, nor cotton 
which the rest of the world wanted, nor profits for 
the English pla'lters and merchants. Some sacrifices 
have to be made that Empires may grow. One 
cannot, of course, expect the enslaved negroes to 
see the matter from the same point of view as those 
who grew rich by their exploitation. 

Summary 
We have seen in this chapter the expansion of the 

Empire during the first 60 or 70 years of the 17th 
century, in the East (Inclia), to the West (Virginia and 
the North American colonies, and the West Inclies) ; 
and noted how the development of these latter ne
cessitated a footing, too, on the West Coast of Africa, 
in order that an adequate labour supply should be 
assured. This expansion unhappily entailed wars 
with other Powers, particularly Holland; and the 

• Williams, p. 120. 

t W. lIIcGregor Rooa. Kmya f"Jm Willoin, p. 21. 
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defeat of this sea-trading nation marks the. definite 
emergence of Britain as a sea-power of the first 
rank. 

We have next to trace the history of a period of 
which commercial wars and a deliberate policy of 
expansion by conquest are even more the dominant 
features. 

B2 
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CHAPTER III 

EXPANSION BY CONQUEST 

(1680 - 1788) 

W E have seen in our first two chapters how 
it was the enterprise and initiative of 
English traders which led to the planting 

of the English flag in distant corners of the earth. 
England had become "commercially conscious" soon 
after the discovery of the ocean routes, and her own 
favourable geographical position qnickly gave those 
traders a wonderful opporttmity. They took the 
opporttmity, and laid, solid and deep, the foundations 
of British capitalism. It was they, as we have noted, 
who "at their 0''11 charges" fitted out the first overseas 
expeditions and established the first trading-stations. 
Their growing power and influence (during the 17th 
century, remember, they executed one king and 
expelled another) enabled them to get the State to 
fight their battles for them when armed force against 
foreign rivals became necessary. But their overseas 
operations were for the most part carried on as private 
trading ventures, for private profit-with a share in 
these profits, in the shape of revenues from tobacco, 
etc., for the Crown. 

Now, during the 18th century, the period dealt 
with in this present chapter, the power and force of 
the British State was used more and more frequently 
and directly in the interests of the traders. There 
were a number of obvious reasons for this. For one 
thing, now that the power of the Crown had been 
limited, the State itself had come to have an interest 
in those revenues which had previously been the per
qnisites of the monarch. For another, the politicam 
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and the soldiers were beginning to turn their eyes 
abroad, realising that military "glory" overseas may 
divert the attention of loyal citizens from more pressing 
problems at home. For a third, competition abroad 
had grown even more acute than previously; es
pecially in the case of one new and highly organised 
rival-France-which now basely set itself to make 
friends with the native peoples of lands in which 
Britain had established herself, and to enlist them as 
allies in a struggle to overthrow British ascendancy. 

The 18th century, accordingly, was a century of 
war. 

Most of the many colonies and dependencies acquired 
in this age were the froits of war, conquered from or 
ceded by other European nations. We took toll from 
France and Spain, from Holland and Denmark.· 

By the end of the century_ven though by that time 
she had lost one belt of important possessions
Britain was established as the leading colonial power 
of the world. 

The wars of the 18th century, in fact, though there 
were various "nominal" reasons for them (like 'Spanish 
successions' and so forth) were very definitely wars 
for supremacy in Asia and America; and were 
actually very largely fought out in those continents
indeed, fighting was frequently going on in both when 
there was, officially, peace in Europe. t For the sake 
of lucidity we shall trace the course of events in these 
two areas, East and West, separately; but we must 
remember as we do so that the struggle was going on 
simultaneously in both . 

• Sir Chas. Lucas, The British Empire, p. 83. The "toll U 

was really taken from native Asiatic and American peoples, 
but they, of coune, do not count. 

t The . Spanish Succession,' of course, had a real economic 
l!Iignificance, since Louis XIV of France, by putting his grand
son on the Spanish throne, aimed at bringing the Spanish 
Empire in America into a tributary position to France. 
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The F •• neh in India 
We left the British East India Company, in our 

last chapter, firmly established at each of the three 
principal "sea gates" into India-at Bombay, on the 
west coast; at Madras, on the east coast; and on the 
Hoogli river, at the sea entrance to Bengal. These 
ports, selected originally for their commercial ad
vantages, came to be of great strategic importance 
when, in the struggle ahead, sea-power proved to 
be a deciding factor. 

The French arrived in India half-a-centnry later 
than the British-at about the same time as the 
British established their first actual territorial settle
ment, at Bombay. The French Compagnie des Indes 
was founded in 1664, and within a few years it had 
got a footing on the very doorstep of the three British 
stations-at Mahe (south of Bombay), at Pondicherry 
(just south of Madras), and at Chandernagore (on the 
Hoogli). At first the French were mainly engaged 
in fighting the Dutch, so that the British were able 
to look on complacently while the power of these 
earlier rivals was finally broken for them by someone 
else. From the Dutch, the French acquired the 
islands of Mauritius and Reunion (on the route be
tween the Cape and India), useful sea bases for the 
forthcoming contest with Britain; the nearest British 
base being the island of St. Helena, on the farther 
side of Africa. 

I ntlrvlntion 

The real struggle between French and British began 
when the break-up of the Mogul Empire· (already 

• The " Moguls" were Mongol invaders of India, the first 
of whom, Baber. set up his Empire at Delhi in 1525. His 
successors- made themselves masters of practically the entire 
peninsula. 
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noted in our last chapter) became more and more 
complete. The Great Mogul still ruled as overlord 
from his capital at Delbi, but north, east, south and 
west rebel princes and chieftains were claiming, and 
maintaining, practical independence. New invaders 
from Afghanistan completed the ruin of the power 
which for nearly two centuries had held all India in 
its grip, and the situation was thus ideal for foreign 
intervention. • 

The British East India Company, it is said, would 
never have "taken sides" in these internal struggles 
had not the French begun it. But it had to defend 
its interests once these were threatened. (Its capital 
at this time (1740) was some £3,000,000 sterling, and 
it had been paying a 7% dividend for some years). t 

When, therefore, under a very able leader, Dupleix, 
the French began a carefully planned policy of inter
vention in Indian political affairs-of assisting this 
or that native ruler in return for promises of con
cessions later, and so building up a system of French 
domination all throngh the country-the British 
Company took alarm. 

War 
It declared war in 1744. The war lasted, with a 

nominal break, for seventeen years. At the end 
of that time the British were the dominant power 
in India, with a puppet Great Mogul as their agent. 

The first round went against Britain. It centred 
in the south, in the Carnatic. Madras was captured 
by the French, the British were defeated at sea, and 
their attempt to take Pondicherry was beaten off. 

They proceeded to back a rival claimant to the 
one installed by the French as ruler of the Carnatic . 

• Cf. China in our own day. 
t Woodward, p. 181. 
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A young leader named Clive gained brilliant victories 
OJi land, and the British candidate was installed in 
power. The Nizam, north of the Carnatic, followed 
next, the British bringing about a successful alliance 
with the ruler, and securing the expulsion of the 
French. The British were dominant in the south 
and east. 

A British fleet invested Mabe, on the west coast, 
and captured it. Exit the French from this area 
also. 

Clive moved north-to the Hoogli. Here the 
Nawab of Bengal provided ample excuse for direct 
British intervention by seizing Calcutta, the British 
station, and throwing 146 English prisoners into a 
" Black Hole," in which 123 of them died in a night. 
Clive first attacked and took the French station, 
Chandernagore. He then set up a new claimant as 
Nawab, marched against the forces of the old ruler, 
and completely defeated them at Plassey, thereby 
gaining for the British effective control of the densely
populated province of Bengal. The new Nawab was 
installed, and paid over an immense treasure to the 
Company, its army and officials, the Company also 
becoming actual owners of large areas of land around 
Calcutta. The Great Mogul intervened, claiming 
Bengal as his own sphere, but his army was in turn 
quickly beaten. Henceforth he was a tool in British 
hands. Britain was now paramount in the north also. 

The Fnaltl 0' Victory 
By the Peace of Paris (1763) the French were 

allowed to retain their factories, but were debarred 
from keeping a single armed man in India. They were 
never again serious rivals of the British power, though 
again before the end of the century they took ad
vantage of the wars with native rulers in which 
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Britain became increasingly involved, to send an 
anny of invasion and make one more effort to regain 
their lost prestige. It failed. 

But the British could not now stand still. The 
slalus quo was too uncertain. Having entered on 
the path of intervention there was no choice for them 
but to go on intervening. They had won their trade 
monopoly. To keep it they must gain political 
supremacy. too. And this involved-right on into 
the middle of the 19th century-a series of wars with 
native rulers; in Bengal, Mysore, Oudh, with the 
Mabrattas, etc., etc. The path of the Empire builder 
is hard. 

It has-<lr had in these closing years of the 18th 
century at all events-its compensations. The 
years immediately following the expulsion of the 
French saw trader;, soldiers and officials alike 
"feathering their own nests" at a rate which recalled 
-and probably exceeded-the golden days of the 
Elizabethan buccaneers. The bribes and indemnities 
paid by native rulers, and the loot and plunder of 
unending wars represented a mass of wealth even 
greater than that 'lifted' from the Spanish treasure
ships two centuries before. 

So shameless was the whole business that at length 
there was an outcry at home, on the part of those 
who were not beneficiaries in the Company's good 
fortune. Adam Smith, in his Wealth of Nations 
(1776) voiced the attitude of other sections of capi
talists when he attacked the rule of the Company in 
India as "perhaps the worst of all Governments for 
any country whatever." 

Parliament set up an investigation into the Com
pany's conduct of affairs in India, particularly into 
Clive's administration. That great Empire-builder 
committed suicide. In 1773, a Regulating Act was 
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passed, giving the British Government certain con
trolling powers over the Company, and establishing 
a Governor-General and Council, nominations for 
which had to receive the Crown's approval. A few 
years later a Board of Control was established, ex
tending those powers. But the Company remained 
the actual rulers of the greater part of the vast area 
of India, with its millions of inhabitants, for another 
three-quarters of a century. 

• 
Th' strout' in North America 

We must turn West, and see what has been hap
pening all this time in North and Central America. 

In our last chapter we saw the British established 
as masters of the North American seaboard, from 
Florida up to (but not including) Nova Scotia. We 
saw various colonies founded along this stretch of 
territory, and actual settiements-<>f Pilgrim Fathers, 
convicts, indentured labourers and others-made. 
The early years of the 18th century saw yet more 
colonies in this same area "de-limited" and estab
lished-Maryland, Carolina, Pennsylvania, Georgia 
(the names themselves are a guide to the date of 
founding). 

The British had a footing, also, further north in 
the continent-on the shores of Hudson Bay. The 
Hudson Bay Company had been founded in 1670. 
It had, so to speak, grown out of the repeated at
tempts by Baffin, Hudson, James and other 17th 
century explorers to find a North-West Passage to 
India. When at last it was realised that this was 
non-existent, but that the profits to be made from 
the fur trade were considerable, Prince Rupert and 
other gentlemen and merchants obtained a grant 
from Charles II of exclusive trading rights in all lands 
yet to be discovered in the Hudson Bay area. 
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But between these two British zones lay the French 
settlements and possessions at the mouth of the St. 
Lawrence river. * 

Very early in the 17th century the St. Lawrence 
valley had been opened up by French explorers and 
the townships of Quebec and Montreal founded. 
French and British areas actually touched where 
Nova Scotia (the French province of Acadia) adjoined 
the New England colonies. 

War began ere the close of the 17th century. The 
French beat off a British attack on Quebec, and 
captured the forts of the Hudson Bay Company. 
But during the following war, which was supposed 
to be about the Spanish Succession (1702-1713), the 
British were more successful, and compelled the 
French to give up Nova Scotia. 

A French Plot 
Still, however, the St. Lawrence territories of the 

French separated the sea-board colonies from the 
Hudson Bay settlements. And now a characteristi
cally devilish design on the part of the French became 
apparent. They had established a settlement, too-
Louisiana-{)n the Gulf of Mexico, to the south of 
the English colonies; and their agents, working up 
the Mississippi, Wabash, and Ohio rivers, had got 
into touch with others, working down from the St. 
Lawrence, by way of the Great Lakes. The British 
colonies were thus in imminent danger of being ringed 
round, on the land side, by French territory, and so 
prevented from making any further westward ad
vances into the interior. This hit the landed pro
prietors and traders of the colonies where it hurt, 
for speculation in newly opened-up" Westem lands" 
was just then proving highly profitable. A chain of 

• Cf. Map in Plebs Oulli"" of E""""",;c GeogJ'aplly, p. 60. 
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French forts gave military reality to this sinister 
scheme. 

Moreover, the French were winning over to their 
side the Indian tribes which roamed the plains south 
of the Great Lakes. "The French character," says 
one (English) historian, "has generally lent itself 
more readily than the English to friendly relations 
with uncivilised peoples. "$ The British, indeed, as 
the same authority admits, "utilised Indians in war
fare against Indians." But this, one assumes, was 
forced on them by the duplicity of the French. 
There were raids and counter-raids, localised fighting 
in which the colonists took the main share on the 
British side, with the British fleet as their line of 
communications with Europe. 

Two years before the official outbreak of the Seven 
Years' War (1756-63) Washington and other colonial 
commanders were fighting the French on the Virginian 
and Pennsylvanian frontier, and a British force under 
General Braddock was annihilated by French and 
Indians. (The Seven Years' War was the period 
during which Clive established British ascendancy in 
Southern India and Bengal. The military operations 
which Britain conducted in Europe-in Germany, in 
alliance with Prussia-"were undertaken as a grand 
diversion of French resources in Canada, in the 
Carnatic and on the sea."). 

For the first two years of the war things went 
badly for the British. Then, in 1758, the tide turned. 
Fort Duquesne, the French centre south of the Lakes, 
was captured. t A little later, the British General 

• Woodward. p. 109. Cf. the British attitude to the Red 
Indians. as exemplified in the footnote to p. 33. 

t " This outpost , , . held by the French and called Fort 
Duquesne, and then by the English and called Fort Pitt. is 
DOW held by steeJ millionaires and called Pittsburgh." (W. E. 
Woodward, W .. hincto", /he 1"'''IIe a"a 'M Man). 
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Wolfe' carried the war into Canada and took Quebec, 
and this was followed (1760) by the surrender of 
Montreal and the capitulation of the remaining French 
forces. But the war had been won at sea even more 
definitely than on land, since in the naval battle of 
Lagos and Quiberon the French fleet had been de
stroyed, and all communication between France and 
Canada cut off. 

The same peace treaty (of Paris, 1763) which de
barred the French from keeping a single soldier in 
India registered also the surrender of the whole of 
Canada, and the pick of the French West Indian 
islands, to Britain. 

"An empire had been won by arms." One large 
piece of it was now to be lost by arms, too. 

The Revolt of the Coloni .. 
Within thirteen years of this signal British victory, 

the Colonies of the American sea-board had revolted 
and issued a Declaration of Independence. "One 
of the brightest times in all English history," as an 
Empire historian sadly observes, * "was followed 
immediately by one of the darkest." The English 
workers of the 18th century-the rural population, 
for instance, which was being robbed of its land by 
further enclosures and degraded by brutal conditions 
of poor relief-may not have realised to the full the 
"brightness" of the times they were living in. But 
that only shows us once more how necessary it is to 
lift one's eyes from one's own parish and its troubles, 
and take consolation from imperial victories in distant 
parts of the world. 

Probably the masse.. of British workers saw no 
particular difference as regards brightness or darkness, 
between the days preceding and those following the 

• Sir C. Lucas. p. 95. 
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American revolution. Certainly the American 
workers and small farmers did not. The revolt of 
the Colonies has been represented by romantic his
torians, as a great assertion of, and triumph for, the 
Rights of Man, Democracy, human equality, and so 
forth. Actually, of course, the revolt was the resnlt 
of the antagonism between two groups of traders 
and landowners - the British, who regarded the 
colonies (and colonists) as existing primarily to be 
their customers, and pay taxes and revenues towards 
the British State; and the Colonials, who were 
growing richer and more economically independent, 
and wanted to be their own masters (or rather, to 
be themselves masters of their own resources and 
their own subject class). 

There were, as a recent biographer of Washington· 
has pointed out, "two streams of revolutionary im
pnIse" in the Colonies during the years preceding and 
following the Declaration of Independence. There 
was "a revolt of the proprietary class-merchants, 
planters, lawyers, shipowners and distillers-against 
the economic and political domination of the English." 
There was also "the muscular, inartiCUlate rebellion 
of working people-small farmers and mechanics, 
voteless and landless-against the growing power of 
wealth, British or Colonial." It was the first of 
these that "won" in the Revolution. 

The planters, slave-owners, and shipowners of the 
Colonies might utter ringing perorations about men 
being "created free and equal." But "when it came 
to practical matters, most of the patriots were not 
considered free or equal enough to vote, or to have 
any hand in the patriotic Government" -and this 
although the war·cry of the revolt against Britain 
had been" No Taxation without Representation." 

• W. E. Woodward. quoted above, 
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We get the outlook of the leaders of the revolt 
pretty well expressed in a sentence from a letter 
written by Washington, the Colonial commander 
(and a wealthy landowner) to his stepson, when his 
men were dying of cold and hunger during the most 
desperate days of the struggle :-

Lands are permanent-rising fast in value-and will 
be very dear when our independency is established. 

The revolt would probably have come earlier than 
it did had not the colonies been to such a large extent 
independent units, jealous of one another's privileges, 
and unused to joint action. A common grievance 
was needed to make them act together. George III 
and his ministers provided it. They insisted that 
the Colonies should pay what the Colonials considered 
exorbitant taxes, to defray the cost of the French war. 
They went further, and tried to enforce the payment of 
these taxes by putting the Colonies under martial law. 

Revolt followed. Representatives of the propertied 
classes of the Colonies met and issued the Declaration 
of Independence in 1776. The British, by their 
command of the sea, could blockade all the American 
ports, and ensure adequate supplies to their troops. 
But the war was as badly muddled by those in 
authority as the events leading up to it had been. 
And when the "hereditary enemy," France, once more 
came on the scene, allied herself with the colonists, 
and guaranteed arms, money and supplies to Washing
ton's men, the tide turned. In 1783, by the Treaty 
of Versailles, the independence of America was for
mally acknowledged, and France could congratulate 
herself on having enjoyed a certain measure of re
venge for her earlier losses. 

Convict Settlement. In Australia 
Before the century closed, however, Britain was 

to find some compensation for her losses in North 
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America in the gain of a new possession in the Southern 
Seas. This, moreover, was a "peacefulU acquisition~ 
except in so far as mere natives offered any opposition; 
and they were in this instance too inSignificant, either 
in numbers or capacity, to matter much. 

Between 1768 and 1799, Captain James Cook made 
three voyages into the South Pacific, exploring the 
Eastern coast of Australia (then called New Holland). 
On his first voyage he "took possession" of this new 
continent for Britain, landing at a point to which, 
in honour of Sir Joseph Banks, the eminent botanist 
who accompanied him, he gave the name of Botany 
Bay. 

Now it is probable that further developments might 
not have followed so quickly had it not been for a 
practical problem with which the British Government 
of the time found itself confronted. As we have 
already noted, convicts and political prisoners had 
been for a long time shipped overseas to provide 
semi-slave labour in the American colouies. With 
the Declaration of Independence this particular outlet 
for "undesirables" was closed. Somewhere else had 
to be found. 

Botany Bay was suggested. And in 1768 (five years 
after the Declaration of Independence) the first ship
load of 750 convicts landed in Australia, and laid the 
foundation of the city later called Sydney. 

They were only just in time! " Six days after 
Captain Phillips' arrival, two vessels of the French 
navy appeared off the coast in course of a voyage of 
discovery in the South Seas. England, perhaps, 
acquired Australia by one week's priority.'" 

• Woodward, p. 264. 
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THE BRITISH EMPIRE 

We have followed in this chapter the course of 
events during this century of war---<OaSt, in India, 
and west, in America. 

In the fonner we have seen a British trading 
company succeeding to the sovereignty of the Mogul 
Emperors; first by victorious war against the French 
East India Company, and then by a whole series of 
wars against Indian rulers. 

In America, we have seen the knavish tricks of 
the same formidable rival frustrated, and the British 
established in Canada; but the colonies of the 
American sea-board lost through a revolt of the 
colonists themselves. 

Finally, we have noted the acquisition in the South 
Pacific of new prison settlements just at a time when 
the stiffening of the Penal Code against the recalcitrant 
lower orders at home made the provision of such 
settlements a more than usually urgent question. 

Britain, during this period, has advanced from 
being one of a group of European countries competing 
with each other for the trade of Asia and America, 
to the position of leading colonial power of the world. 

What of the state of affairs in the "motherland" 
herself throughout this same period ? 

The native aristocracy of these islands was enriched 
and strengthened by the addition to it of West Indian 
planters and East Indian nabobs--the millionaires 
of the 18th century.· It was this vast influx of 

• The West Indies, through the slave trade, had grown 
richer and more prosperous than ever. Throughout the 
18th celltUry "the British West Indies had played in the new 
world the part the island of Delos had played in the second 
century B.C. .. In the West Indies the negroes brought 
from Africa were exposed 10r sale under the British flag and 
sent to serve European masters allover the new world. U 

J. L. & B. Hammond, Tho Rise of Mod ..... IndusIYy, p. 194). 
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wealth which built elegant country seats in the midst 
of the great estates "eneloSl'd" by their owners 
(c/. Goldsmith's" Deserted Village") and which helped 
to capitalise the technical inventions and improve
ments which formed the basis of the Industrial Re
volution, thus providing new kinds of employment 
for British workers-men, women, and little children, 
Whether the British workers, rural or urban, were lis 
grateful for these benefits as they might have been 
is open to grave doubt. But at all events, if any of 
them made their lack of gratitude apparent in deed
either by joining trade unions or by stealing bread 
for their children-they stood an even better chance 
than formerly of getting the opportunity, by trans
portation, of seeing something for themselves of this 
great new Empire beyond the seas which the energy 
and enterprise of their rulers had won for them. 
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CHAPTER IV 

CONSOLIDATION 

(1788 - 1880) 

T HE British Empire, as this brief story of its 
growth from the 16th to the 18th century has 
made clear, was a kind of by-product of the 

search by British merchants for profitable trading 
grounds overseas. It grew, not "according to plan," 
but at haphazard. It was the accidental outcome 
of trading voyages to the Indies for silks and spices, 
to Af,ica for slaves, to Virginia for iron and timber, 
to Canada for furs. Trading posts became forts or 
settlements; defence of legitimate interests led to 
intervention in "native" affairs, and so to direct or 
indirect control of territory; wars with rivals to yet 
further annexations. To make one area secure it 
was necessary to control yet another, and so on. 
The dawn of the 19th century saw Britain with 
possessions in each of the three great OceaJlS-<ln both 
sides of the Atlantic, in the Indian Ocean, and in the 
Pacific. 

Hitherto, we have seen, this struggle for markets 
abroad had resulted in constant wars with other 
Powers, intent on the same glittering prizes. First 
the Spaniards, then the Portuguese, then the Dutch, 
and finally the French had to be beaten ere British 
monopolies could be safely established. During the 
period dealt with in this present chapter there were 
no rivals left in the field. France, throughout the 18th 
century the enemy on every front, east and west, 
was too much pre-<lCCupied with her own internal 
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affairs during the first part of the 19th, to be a rival 
any longer. 

For Britain, accordingly, this period was one of 
consolidation. Between ISI5, the date of Napoleon's 
final defeat, and 1914, Britain was only once at war 
with a European Power (with Russia, IS54-56). She 
was free to consolidate her gains.' Not that this 
was an entirely peaceful process. On the contrary, 
she was at war, in one or other part of Asia, Africa, 
or the South Seas, almost all through the century. 
But these were merely "native wars," part of the 
necessary work of oonsolidation. 

These native wars were of course land wars. But 
in all of them it was British sea-power which was the 
controlling and deciding factor-as it was in the wars 
with Napoleon. "Great Britain emerged in IS15 
(after the Napoleonic wars) without a rival, as the one 
power able to carry on the shipping of the world, in 
spite of the fact that she had lost about forty per cent. 
of her ships during the years 1803-14."t The big 
fundamental technical development of the Industrial 
Revolution-the use of steam-power-was, moreover, 
shortly to be applied to ships, with revolutionary 
results. Not only were distances shortened, but 
"for the first time men began to cross the seas and 
oceans with some certainty as to the date of their 
arrival." It had taken three months, in the ISth 
century, to get an answer back from America to a 
message from Britain, or vice versa. Obviously an 
Empire depending on such oommunications oould be 
but loosely linked. The steamship, and later stilI 
the railway and the telegraph, brought the outlying 

• A Secretary of State for the Colonies was first appointed 
in lSOI. It is significant that, at first, the office was com-
bined with that of the Secretary for ·War. 

t Knowles, llkitUtrial and ComHlercial RevoIutiOftS. 
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British possessions much closer to the "mother" 
country, and resulted in a degree of consolidation and 
organisation never before possible. Between 1800 
and 1850, the area of the Empire was trebled,* and 
between 1850 and the present time it has trebled 
again. 

So, while at home, under the Industrial Revolution, 
"the towns had their profitable dirt, their profitable 
smoke, their profitable slums, their profitable disorder, 
their profitable ignorance, their profitable despair," 
the Power which had gained new strength thereby 
could proceed more efficiently than ever before with 
the great task of carrying the blessings of civilisation 
to other lands. 

The N.pe'lonic W.rs 
Before going on to describe this process during 

three-quarters of a century of "peace," we must first 
pause to note certain useful acquisitions made by 
Britain during the last of the long series of struggles 
with France-the wars with Napoleon (1793-1815). 
England's main effort in those wars was on the sea; 
her share in the land-fighting in Europe was relatively 
small. But France was held within Europe by the 
British fleet. There was no fighting this time be
tween the two Powers in India or America-France 
was cut off from both. Napoleon's one attempt to 
break out (his Egyptian campaign-a definite attempt 
to threaten the British hold on India) was checked 
by Nelson's victory at the. Nile. Trafalgar made 
assurance doubly sure. While France was busy 
fighting on all fronts at home, Britain could take 
full advantage of the opportunity to get possession 
of various strategic points in Asia and America. Now, 

• 1800-1,500,000 sq. mil .. ; 1850-4,500,000 sq. mile •. 
(Bowmau, Tlu New World, p. 14). 
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indeed, for the first time in the history of the Empire, 
something like a conscious plan begins to be apparent. 

Four of these new acquisitions-the Cape, Ceylon, 
Mauritius, and Malta-were all important because of 
their relation to India and the route thereto. All 
were taken from the French, or from the Dutch when 
Holland was made a part of Napoleon's empire. 

The Cape of Good Hope had been established by 
the Dutch as a port of call (on the way to the Indies) 
in 1652. It was at first just a big farm-with a fort 
attached, of course-which supplied fresh meat and 
vegetables to the ships of the Dutch East India Com
pany. By the time the British took it (1795) it 
had grown into a small colony, whose farmers had 
already been in revolt against the Dutch Company. 

The island of Ceylon was of strategic importance, 
too, because of the harbour of Trincomalee, "one of 
the chief naval harbours in Asiatic waters." It was 
taken in the same year as the Cape. Mauritius was 
another naval base of value to a Power controlling 
India; and Malta was a key-point in the Medi
terranean, a sort of "listeuing-post" over against the 
French port of Toulon.o 

British sea-power, in fact, was beginning to be 
organised, and a "skeleton" of naval harbours and 
ports of call built up as a necessary basis for the job 
of extending and consolidating British world trade . 

• There were also acquisitions, from French or Dutch, in 
Central America; the West Indian Islands of St. Lucia. 
Trinidad. and Tobago; and, an the mainland, British Guiana 
and British Honduras. But further developments in this 
part of the world were checked by the emergence of the 
independent republics of South America, and by the growing 
strengtb of the United States which. with the enunciation 
of the Munroe Doctrine (1823). barred Britain or any other 
European PO"i'l/'er from extending her possessions in the New 
World. 
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TIl, FurthII' Conquest of India 
The most important centre of that trade was India. 

We broke off the story of British expansion there, 
in our last chapter, at the point where, having ousted 
the French from south and north, the British East 
India Company was compelled by circumstances over 
which they had less and less control to go on with the 
policy of intervention-anned or otherwise. 

Just previous to, or during the Napoleonic Wars, 
there were two wars with Tippoo Sahib, the ruler of 
Mysore, resulting in the extension of British power 
in the south-on the western, as well as the eastern 
coast of the peninsula; an advance against Oudh, in 
the north, which pushed the British frontiers right 
up the Gangps valley from Bengal to beyond Delhi ; 
and little aLairs with the Gurkhas, the Mahrattas, 
and various ruling princes in the interior. 

The Mahratta area, extending right across Central 
India, was, so historians ten us, suffering from "per
petual war and civil misrule. ". It therefore next 
became a primary British duty to restore law and 
order. This was finally accomplished, after "one 
pitched battle and two minor but crucial engage
ments" : and new and tame rulers, assisted by British 
resident officers, were installed. The same urgent 
:;.:::.:::<ity of dealing with the "chronic anarchy" of 
India I~d, a little later, to the annexation, after wars 
in each case, of Sind (1843) and the Punjab (1849). 

In the meantime, in order to. safeguard the blessings 
of peace ant! security in the peninsula, there had been 
a war with' the Afghans on the north-west frontier 
(1837-43); and, earlier still, a five-year campaign 
against Burn1a, on the eastern fronber of Bengal. A 
second Burmese war followed in 1852. There were 
also peaceful <!cquisitions of certain large areas. A 

• Woodward, p. 315. 
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gifted British administrator discovered, or invented, 
something called "the doctrine of lapse," by which, 
when the native ruler of a State which had received 
British "assistance" died, the sovereignty was 
"escheated" to Britain. This, of conrse, was the 
more justifiable since so many of the native princes 
were "as princes, contemptible, rapacious and utterly 
indifferent to public duty."· 

TIM "Mutiny" 
Yet, in spite of all this beneficial (if not entirely 

disinterested) civilising work, the natives of India
or a considerable proportion of them-were ungrateful, 
not to say actively discontented. Native rulers 
resented being superseded; native merchants and 
traders took the view that their economic interests 
were being sacrificed to those of the British; the' 
native common people, forgetful of the exploitation 
to which they had been subjected under their own 
rulers, murmured of oppression. t It was evident 
that a touch of the iron hand would be necessary 
before British rule could be firmly consolidated. 

The opportunity came in 1857. A mutiny of 
sepoy (i.e., native) troops in Meerut spread to other 
sections of the army, and to the civil population in 
Delhi, Oudh, and other areas in the north.: At 

• \Voodward, p. 323. 
t " He was persuaded that the mutineers of the Bengal 

army were not so much the avengers of professional grievances 
as the exponents of general discontent ... the Government 
of India of la.te years had alienated or alarmed every in
fluential class." (B. Disrael;' speech, July 27th, 1857). 

l .. The rising, although primarily a. military mutiny of the 
Bengal army, ... was not confined to the troops. Dis
content and unrest were widely prevalent among the civil 
population, and in several places the populace rose before 
the sepoys at taose stations mutinied: (OK!ord Hi~1<Jry oj 
I.d •• , p. 722). 
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Cawnpore there was a massacre of British. Delhi 
and Lucknow were held by the insurgents. 

The iron hand came into play. As in Ireland in 
1919-20, it was realised that a stern lesson was the 
only one that could be of use. But whereas in Ireland 
the unity of the population was the greatest obstacle 
to the arduous work of the Black and Tans, the much 
smaller degree of unity amongst the Indians made 
the British task relatively easy, No time was lost 
in striking terror into the civilian population. An 
organised campaign of village-burning in "guilty" 
districts began, The men in the villages were 
slaughtered, The women, children, and old people 
were "burnt to death in the villages. ". Prisoners 
were hanged, shot, drowned, or (a favourite method) 
blown to pieces from cannon. Mahommedans were 
"sewn in p:gskins and smeared with pork-fat before 
execution. " 

When Neill marched from Allahabad. his executions 
were so numerous and so indiscriminate, that one of the 
officers attached to his column had to remonstrate with, 
him on the ground that if he depopulated the country 
he could get no supplies for the men. t 

An officer of Havelock's advance guard reported 
to the Times correspondent that-

the executions of Natives were indiscriminate to the 
last degree. . In two days forty~two men were 
hanged on the roadside, and a batch of twelve men were 
executed because their faces were "turned the wrong 
way" when they were met on the march. All the 
villages in his front were burned when he halted. These 
"severities" could not have been justified by the Cawo
pore massacre, because they took place before that 
diabolical act.~ 

• Kaye, Histcry of 1M Sepoy War. 
t Russell's Diary. (Russell was the Times correspondent 

in India). 
l Rll8Sell'. DiOl)'. 
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There were massacres of civilians in various cities. 
At the time of the capture of Lucknow ... the un

fortunate who fell into the hands of our troops was made 
short work of-Sepoy or Oudh villager, it mattered not_ 
no questions were asked; his skin was hla<:k and did not 
that suffice ? 

At Dellri-
all the city people found within the walls when our troops 
entered were bayonetted on the spot. . . . These were 
not mutineers, but residents of the city. who trusted 
to our W'ell~known mild rule for pardon. I am glad 
to say they were disappointed. t 

Before the year was out the "mutiny" was practically 
over, though it took another two years to "stamp out 
the last smoking ashes of revolt." Ere that time 
had elapsed, an "Act for the Better Government of 
India" (1858) had ended the long career of the British 
East India Company, control of all the territories 
under its rule heing now vested in the British Crown. 
The Governor-General was replaced by a Viceroy 
representing the British sovereign, and a Secretary 
of State for India became one of the most important 
ministers of the British Government. Thus Queen 
Victoria succeeded to the throne of the Great Mogul 
(though not till 20 years later did she assume the 
title of Empress of India). 

The work of consolidation, now that practically 
the whole of the peninsula was under unified control, 
could go ahead nninterrnptedly. Railways were 
built, and telegraphs laid. "At the time of the 
Mutiny there were only 273 miles of railway in India, 
and 4044 miles of telegraph. In 1922 there were over 
30,600 and 69,000." ~ One unfortunate resnlt of this 

• lieut. Majendie, a British Officer (quoted by E. Thompson 
T". 0''''' Side Qf'''' Medal). 

t Montgomery Martin. Rise attd P,ogyess of tile bJdi4" 
Mutifty (quoted by ThompSon). 

t l{eT~k. p. 59. 
c 
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material and political unification has been the de
velopment of a much greater degree of unity amongst 
the Indians, and the growth of the idea of a common 
Indian nationality, which have been the source of 
much anxiety to British statesmen. 

"Key Points" 
Meantime the business of consolidating the British 

position was going on at other points in the Indian 
Ocean. A far-seeing official, Sir Stamford Raffles, 
had early realised the strategic value of Singapore, 
and although he had some difficulty in converting 
the home government to his view, he was successful 
in securing its annexation in 1824. The British 
were thus established at the "eastern gate" of the 
Indian Ocean-on the road to the yet Farther East, 
China and Japan. Aden, on the other side of the 
ocean, was taken possession of in 1839. Its import
ance, of course, became much greater later, when, 
with the c'ltting of the Suez Canal, the "western 
gateway" lay through the Red Sea. 

South Africa 
The "western gate" of pre-Suez days, commanded 

by the Cape of Good Hope, was, as we have seen, 
secured by Britain during the struggle with Napoleon. 
Like so many other parts of the Empire, South Africa 
was originally only considered of importance because 
of its position on the way to somewhere else. But 
it was soon to have a value-and a whole string of 
problems-of its own. 

When the British took possession, the area of the 
colony was some 60,000 square miles.· There was a 
white population (mainly Dutch) of 26,000, owning 

• The .;.rea of the Union of South Africa to-day is 473,089 
sq. mile'<:-
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30,000 slaves, and perhaps a quarter of a million 
natives-Bnshmen, Hottentots, and Kaffirs. The 
Bushmen, the survivors of the original natives of the 
continent, were dying out. The Hottentots, of whom 
there were some 17,000 in the colony, were heing 
hard pressed by invading tribes of Kaffirs from further 
north. There had been trouble already between 
the Dutch and these last, for not only did the Kaffirs 
resist the white man's expansion northwards, but 
they themselves were pressing down into his territory. 
Defence meant aggression-on both sides; and 
Britain was soon involved in a series of Kaffir Wars
with Basutos, Zulns, Matabele--which lasted almost 
without a break from ISII to IS78.* The Kaffirs 
were defeated, but they proved much too virile a 
people to go under as the blacks of Australia or the 
redskins of North America did, with the result that 
South Africa has never become a "white man's 
country" as those other areas have done. 

Settlers from England were invited (IS2O) "to 
settle the border districts and garrison the frontier." 
This resulted in a steady extension eastwards along 
the coast, to Port Elizabeth and Durban (christened 
later). Meantime, the Boers-the original Dutch 
farmer-settlers-proved restive. And when in 1834. 
slavery was formally abolished throughout the British 
dominions, and the Boers were defrauded of most of 
the compensation due to them for their slaves.t 
large numbers of them (1836-4()) trekked northwards 

• Even as late as 1852, Lord Grey, then Colonial Secretary. 
wrote-" Beyond the very limited extent of territory re
quired for the security of the Cape of Good Hope as a. naval 
station, the British Crown and nation ha.ve no interest what
ever in maintaining any territorial dominion in South Africa," 
But despite such decla.ra.tions, extension of territory (and 
wars) went on. 

t \VilIiamson. Eut't1pe Ouerseas, p. 105. 
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across the Orange River, leaving British territory 
behind. This " Great Trek" led, after a war between 
Boers and Zulus, ending in a Zulu defeat, to the 
foundation of two independent Boer republics, the 
Orange River Colony and tbe Transvaal. But 
British expansion northwards along the east coast, 
to what is now known as Natal, cut off these little 
states from all access to the sea, and in 1842 the Boers 
attacked the British in Durban. They were driven 
back to the interior, and the following year Natal 
became a British colony. 

There were fierce Kaffir Wars in 1846 and 1851, 
and Britain consolidated its hold on the territories 
immediately surrounding the two Boer republics. 
In 1877, Britain annexed the Transvaal; four years 
later the Boers rose in revolt, and after the British 
defeat at Majuba Hill, the independence of the 
Transvaal was once more recognised. 

Already -:Iiamonds had been discovered at Kim
berley, just east of the border of the Orange Free 
State, and this provided an objective for railway 
development northwards from Cape Town and the 
other southern ports. It was just such an objective 
which was needed to encourage the opening-up of 
South Africa at a much greater speed than hitherto, 
for the lack of navigable rivers made railways an 
essential factor. Later, came the finding of the 
Rand goldfield in the Transvaal; and with it an 
entirely new economic importance for the Boer States. 
But this development, and the parallel British ex
pansion still further north into Rhodesia, falls into 
the period to be dealt with in our final chapter. 

"Consolidation" had carried British control right 
round the south-east coast of Africa to the horders of 
Portuguese territory; and inland, northwards to a 
depth of close on a thousand miles. 
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Canada 

THE BRITISH EMPIRE 

When by the Treaty of Paris (1763) the whole of 
Canada passed into British hands, the great majority 
of its inhabitants were French. The need to con
cillate these new sUbjects-at a time when, just south 
of their borders, other colonists were in full revolt 
against Britain-led to the passing (1774) of the 
Quebec Act; which indeed marked a change from the 
days when Englishmen, militantly Protestant, had 
landed in North America as a challenge to the power 
of Catholic Spain. By this Act, Roman Catholicism 
was recognised as the religion of the colony, while 
severe penalties were still imposed by law on that 
religion in Britain itself. 

Immediately after the Independence of the Ameri
can Colonies was achieved, some 40,000 "loyalists" 
(people who insisted on being British subjects) left 
the States and moved into Canada, forming the 
nucleus of the province of Ontario. There were 
thus two parte' of Canada (which at this time, of course, 
did not exten.: further west than the Great Lakes)
Upper Canada ,Ontario) predominantly English; and 
Lower Canada (Quebec) predominantly French. The 
main difficulty in the way of consolidation lay in 
reconciling the racial and political jealousies of these 
two areas; and this ordy became more acute when 
a steady stream of emigration {rom Britain altered 
the balance of forces, and placed the French in a 
minority. 

There was a rebellion in both areas in l637-just 
at the time when, on the other side of the Atlantic. 
the Boers were trekking away from British rule at 
the Cape. It was put down without difficulty, and 
the first steps were taken towards binding the two 
closer together by a new constitution-and a railway. 
In 1848 full responsible government was granted ; 
.. nd in 1867, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and 
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Nova Scotia were made a Federal Self-Governing 
Dominion. 

But all these provinces, lying along the Great Lakes 
and the St. Lawrence, only constituted what is the 
smaller, eastern half of the Canada of to-day. To 
the north-west lay the vast territories exploited by 
the fur trappers and traders of the Hudson Bay 
Company, and their rivals, the North-West Company 
(founded at Montreal in 1784). These companies 
looked askance at the westward advance of the 
emigrant-settlers, looking for land to cultivate_ 
Nevertheless the advance went on. 

Still further west, over the Rockies, was an area 
so far only approached fmm the Pacific side-British 
Columbia, separated from the rest of Canada first by 
the mountains, and then by the Hudson Bay Com
pany's domains. The discovery of gold there in 
1858 at once led to its incorporation as a British 
colony. Eleven years later, the Government bought 
out the Hudson Bay Company, and shortly after this 
(1871) British Columbia came into the Dominion, on 
the express condition that she should be linked by a 
transcontinental railway with eastern Canada within 
ten years. 

It was, indeed, only by means of the railways that 
the vast extent of Canada could be organised as a 
single whole. Until they came, British Columbia 
could be reached only from the Pacific, and all central 
Canada only by the sea-route into Hudson's Bay, 
blocked by ice for four or five months of the year. * 
Once the transcontinental lines were completed, the 
huge agricultural areas of the north-west were 
opened up, and the whole extent of territory from 
Atlantic to Pacific could be administered as a unit . 

• Cf. pp. 59-00, and map, Plebs o..l1i ... of E"""""ic G<o
g,apAy. 
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With the shepherding of the original inhabitants, 
the Indians, into 'reserves: the whole Dominion was 
successfully made into a white man's country. (But, 
as numerous historians point out, the Indians, by 
this policy of 'reserves' were "secured from ex
tinction."). 

Aurtralla 
French peasants in Quebec, Dutch Boer farmers at 

the Cape, convicts in Australia-such were the more 
or less amenable people (not counting obstinately 
hostile natives) whom the British authorities were 
endeavouring to organise into communities dependent 
upon the home country for manufactured commo
dities. The natives of Australia, as we have already 
noted, were too few in numbers and too weak in 
capacity to form any obstacle to the consolidation 
of British rule. The main difficulty here sprang from 
the fact that the early settlers were transported con
victs, and that for more than thirty years New South 
Wales, the first Australian colony, and Tasmania 
(annexed 1803) were primarily convict settlements. 
Gangs of 'bushrangers: the offspring of these settle
ments, made things dangerous for the free immigrants 
when these later began to push their way into the 
unexplored interior. 

The immigrants came in increasing numbers when 
sheep-breeding, and the production of wool, was 
established as the dominant industry. They came in 
hordes when gold was discovered at Bathurst, Ballarat 
and Bendigo in the 'fifties.· After this, the convicts 
were in a minority, and the main war was a war with 
the wilderness-with the vast spaces of the interior. 

Australia was first crossed from north to sonth 

• The population of Australia increased nearly threefold 
in tbe ten years 1851-61. 
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in 1862. Ten years later a transcontinental tele
graph was completed along the same route. Already 
the continent was divided into six colonies. Railways 
were mainly confined to the more popnlated coastal 
areas in the east and south-east. Not until 1917 
was a transcontinental line, running east and west, 
completed. 

There are still many vast open spaces in Australia, 
and a primary problem of policy is now the desire to 
"keep the yellow man out" of them. But that again 
is a part of the story which belongs to our next 
chapter. 

New Z,a1and and th, Pacific 
The islands of New Zealand were annexed in 1840. 

There had already been some vague sort of British 
overlordship, but it was only when reports of French 
activities in the Pacific (France was stirring again I) 
reached the British authorities that the islands were 
formally taken over. Economically, the attractions 
were similar to those of Australia-good land for 
sheep and cattle-farming, and, later, gold. But the 
Maoris, the natives of New Zealand, were folk of a 
very different stock to the Australi'll blacks, and 
not until after a whole series of wars (1844-48 and 
1860-71) did these contumacious people learn their 
place in the British scheme of things. 

"Consolidation" in the Pacific-though this part 
of the globe had not yet the significance to which it 
attained in our next period-also led to the annexa
tion of the Fiji Islands in 1874. 

China 
One further important extension of British trading 

activities remains to be briefly noted. We have seen 
how possession of the Singapore gateway opened the 

a 
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road to the Farther East-to China. The coming of 
the steamship at the same time shortened the dis
tance thither. 

The British East India Company had previously 
carried on a certain amount of trade with the great 
southern port of China, Canton; the importation 
of opium from India being an important item. The 
Chinese authorities now tried to stop this import. 
Britain promptly used armed force (i) to compel China 
to buy the drng, and (ii) more important, to break 
down the barriers which the Chinese had. erected 
against trade with the outside world generally. 

As a result of this first "Opium War" (1839-41) 
Britain took possession of the island of Hong-Kong, 
commanding the entrance to the harbour of Canton, 
and five ports in China, including Canton and Shan
ghai; were opened to British trade. There was a 
second war (1856-58) which gave the British the 
promontory d Kowloon, opposite Hong-Kong-the 
other "gatepost" of the harbour; and the Yangtse 
River was opened to British shipping. 

Summary 

We have seen in the period covered by this chapter 
some 3,000,000 or more square miles of territory 
added to the British Empire. Much of this expansion 
had, unfortunately, to be achieved by the use of force 
against the original inhabitants-black, brown, or 
yellow-of the square miles in question. 

We have noted how the steamship and the railway 
helped in the consolidation of these varied possessions, 
and in linking them economically, as well as politi
cally, with manufacturing Britain, which had become, 
since the-lndustrial Revolution, the "workshop of the 
world," 
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We have seen the conquest of India completed, and 
its rule taken out of the hands of the East India 
Company and vested in the British Crown (i.e., in 
the British capitalist class as a whole); South Africa 
grow from a port of call to a large colony, with 
euormous miueral wealth; Australia from a convict 
settlement to a mapped-out continent; Canada from 
a group of settlements strung along a single river 
to a Dominion stretching from Atlantic to Pacific; 
the gates of China battered down; "key-points" on 
every ocean route secured for Britain. 

We now go on to a period when the emergence of 
a whole group of new rivals threatened British world
dominance, and led inevitably to world war. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE NEW IMPERIALISM 

(1880 - 1929) 

THE appearance on the scene of these new, or 
resuscitated, rivals was a direct result of the 
Industrial Revolution. Other countries had 

now begun to organise their resources (and their 
working-classes) for the mass production of various 
sorts of commodities. Casting envious eyes at the 
profits which British manufacturers were making for 
themselves in the markets of the world, they too 
decided that it was their duty to carry the blessings 
of Christian civilisation to inferior peoples. 

They were "ncouraged in this decision by other 
factors. In Britain and other countries alike the 
rapid deVelopment of the science of wealth production 
had produced a superior class of capitalists, with 
surplus money to invest in whatever area of the world 
promised the most satisfactory return. Looking 
around the world, these people - financiers - saw 
whole countries, nay continents, awaiting "develop
ment." The old East India Company, in its later 
stages, had shewn the breath-taking possibilities of 
"trading in states and peoples." But since its day 
the steamship and the railway had enormously in
creased sucb possibilities, making every corner of tbe 
globe accessible to the civilising influences of accumu
lated capital. And tbe power which the wealth of 
these financiers gave them made them the dominant 
class in their respective countries, able to dictate 
policies to governments, and to secure whatever 
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assistance they needed from the State to ensure a 
successful issue for their schemes. 

It was, too, as we have already noticed, the era 
of railway-building, and consequently of the growth 
of big iron and steel industries. The "opening-up" 
of new countries, some of them hardly even explored 
before, meant inevitably the construction of bridges 
and railroads. Now, before you sink as much capital 
in a new country as building a railway necessitates, 
you naturally (if you are a capitalist) want some 
guarantees about "getting your money back." If 
the country in question has a stable government, 
one which, moreover, is able to defend itself, you catty 
on your negotiations with, and get your guarantees 
from, that government. But if the country is not 
of that type, you are compelled, in the interests of 
civilisation (and your railway) to get your own 
government to annex that country, or proclaim a 
"protectorate" over it, in order to establish Law and 
Order, and so make possible a proper marg;n of profit. 

Thus, in the period at which we have arrived, we 
shall see France, Germany, the United States of 
America and Japan, all now industrial powers, 
challeng;ng Britain's monopoly of overseas markets, 
and building commercial em pires of their own; while 
countries such as Russia and Italy, not yet to any 
great extent industrialised (but with wealth-owning 
classes anxious to become still wealthier and with 
politicians ready to wax eloquent about "national 
prestige" and the need of a really up-to-date nation 
for foreigu possessions), join in the scramble, too. 

The New Era in Britain 
Such causes as those touched on above were 

bringing about a noticeable "change of heart" in 
Britain herself. During the preceding period her 
manufacturers had not been greatly interested in 
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annexations or the growth of the Empire; although, 
as we have seen, the soldiers and administrators had 
seen to it that annexations went on. All the manu
facturers asked for was that in every country there 
should be an "open door" to their trade*-a very 
natural policy, seeing that they enjoyed a practical 
monopoly of the world's markets, with no competitors 
(at the moment) compelling them to take possession 
of a country in order to make their trade with it 
secure, But the growth of classes of financiers, and 
of big iron and steel manufacturers, soon revived an 
active interest in the Empire, Already Disraeli, 
alive to the possibilities of the new era, and backed 
by the financial power of the Rothschilds, had secured 
for Britain a preponderant share in the control of the 
Suez Canal, and had taken over from Turkey the 
adjacent island of Cyprus, a possible naval base 
now that the Mediterranean had become a vital part 
of the highway to India, Disraeli boldly announced 
a policy of "ost. ntatious and aggressive Imperialism, 
marked on distant frontiers by a new forward policy," 
And he was to be followed by an even more militant 
apostle of Trade and Empire, Joseph Chamberlain 
(himself the Parliamentary representative of one of 
the great centres of steel production). who hailed 
Commerce as the main concern of the modem State 
in these memorable words :-

All the great offices of State are occupied with com
mercial affairs . ... The Foreign Office and Colonial 
Office are chiefly engaged in finding new markets and 
developing old ones. The War Office and the Ad
miralty are mostly engaged in preparation for the defence 
of these markets and for the protection of commerce ... 
Even tbe Education department bases its claim to the 
public money upon the necessity of keeping our people 
well to the front in the commercial competition which 
they have to fuStain .. 

• Cf. the opening of the door in China, as described in the 
lut chapter. 
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Once more, then, we are back in an age of international 
competition, intensified a hundred-fold as compared 
with those earlier struggles described in previous 
chapters, by reason of the enonnously increased 
powers both of capitalist production and of the whole 
machinery of war. 

rll. Scramble in Atrice 
This new rivalry of nations began in a wild scramble 

for tenitory in that continent, the greater part of 
which had only recently been "opened-up" by ex
plorers and missionaries, which was, moreover, in
habited by peoples lacking civilised weapons of 
warfare-Africa. Between 1880 and 1890, 6,000,000 
square miles of African tenitory, with close on 
90,000,000 inhabitants, were annexed by European 
Powers. 

The actual process by which these annexations 
were carried out has been thus described :-

First, semi-private or priva.te expeditions of explora
tion are sent out into territory in possession of native 
communities and cruefs or kings. These expeditions are 
always directly or indirectly associated with or controlled 
by commerical companies, or by groups of European 
financiers and capitalists. Usually the explorer acts 
in the name of the capitalist association or joint-stock 
company. and in their name he proceeds to obtain or 
extort "treaties" from the native chiefs and rulers. 
These treaties are curious documents; the king or chief 
signs them by making a mark, and there by proclaims 
to the world that he haC) received from the European 
or his company a little cloth, some bottles of gin, and the 
promise of protection, while he has given in exchange 
to the European and the company the sovereignty over 
the whole of his lands and people,· 

The scramble was solemnly "legalised" by a Con
ference of all the European Powers which met at 
Berlin (1885). At this Conference the Powers em-

• L. S, Wool!. ECOfIQmic Impnialism, 
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powered one another to go ahead with the partition 
of Africa, and all bound themselves, in doing this, 
"to further the moral and material well-being of the 
native populations." 

Britain, as we have seen, had already a footing 
at one or two points in Africa; on the West Coast, 
where three small colonies survived from the days 
when they were depots in the golden age of the slave 
trade; and in the south, at the Cape, whence, pushing 
north and north-east, she had founded the colony of 
Natal, established protectorates over various native 
"kingdoms," and ringed round the two Boer republics 
with her own possessions. Now, faced with the 
appearance on the scene of new competitors (Germany 
had laid claim to territories in West, South-west, and 
East Africa; France was extending her footholds on 
the west coast as well as north, in Algeria and Tunis ; 
and the King of the Belgians, at the head of a company 
all his own, was claiming vast areas on the Congo), 
British financiLrs formed new "development" Com
panies, and the British Government hastened to give 
them Charters. A Royal Charter was granted to the 
British East Africa Company in 1885,· to the Royal 
Niger Company in 1886, and to the British South 
Africa Company in 1889. 

The East Africa Company, by means of "treaties" 
(of the kind described above) with the Sultan of 
Zanzibar, the King of Uganda, and numerous chiefs, 
obtained possession of British East Africa (now called 
Kenya Colony) and of Uganda. The Niger Com
pany-its agents working overtime to get in ahead 
of French rivals-;;ecured Nigeria, thus preventing 

• The very best people were directors of these companies. 
The directorate of the East Africa Company included the 
Marquis of Lorn':, Lord Brassey, one Field Marshal, three 
Generals, and the Vice-President of the Church Missionary 
Society. (Woolf, Empire and Commerce in Af,ica, p. 243). 
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the French from controlling the whole COUISe of the 
great Niger river to the sea by cutting them off from 
its lower reaches and the delta. A little to the west 
of this territory the British Government carried on a 
series of wars in Ashanti, resulting in a protectorate 
over that area (1896) and its annexation (1901). 
French designs of an unbroken belt of territory in 
this area were thus twice checkmated. 

The South Africa Company, under the control of 
Cecil Rhodes (whose fortune had been made out of 
Kimberley diamonds and Rand gold) set itself from 
the first to defeat the claim of the Boers. Its osten
sible object, as defined in its Charter, was to acquire 
concessions in the territories north of Bechuanaland 
and the Transvaal.· 

A year after its formation it occupied Mashonaland 
with an armed force; and two years later raised 
another force for the invasion of Matabeleland. 
" The company then picked a quarrel with Lo Ben
gula, the Matabele king, and its mercenaries invaded 
his country and defeated him." Thus Rhodesia 
came into being. And here, as in East Africa a little 
later, the natives were herded into "reserves" and the 
fertile land handed over to white settlers. 

But the two Boer republics still stood in the way 
of the solid British South Africa--leading to an All
Red Route from Cape to Cairo-of Rhodes' dream. 
In 1895, Jameson, Rhodes' lieutenant, tried to bring 
off a coup d' eillt by leading a raid of the Company's 
men into Transvaal territory, in the hope of preci
pitating a revolt of "uitlailders" (the English, German, 
and Jewish gold-diggers who were denied citizenship 

-', by the Boers). The scheme failed, and the South 
Africa Company was placed under Imperial control . 

• The charter was extended in 1891. to cover additional 
areas beyond the Zambesi river. 
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But Rhodes' plans went forward, and the slogan of 
.. Briton versus Boer" became familiar in Britain. 
In 1899 came war, followed three years' later by the 
annexation of both republics. British territory now 
ran northward in an unbroken block from the Cape 
to the southern end of Lake Tanganyika, a distance 
of some 2000 miles. 

Egypt 
Meantime, Britain had been working sonthward 

from the north of the continent. In 1879 she had 
intervened to secure the deposition of the Khedive 
of Egypt, whose debts had become a source of anxiety 
to his creditors (the Rothschilds and others) in 
London and Paris. Two years later, as a result of 
an Egyptian nationalist rising under Arabi Pasha, a 
British Army occupied Egypt, and a protectorate 
was established; a step "equally necessary in the 
interests of the bondholders and of the oppressed 
population," not to mention the safeguarding of the 
Suez Canal. France, previously a partner in the 
.. Dual Control" of Egypt, was now shut out. She 
retaliated by seeking to extend the vast area of her 
West and Equatorial African territories eastward 
across the Sudan (the upper portion of the Nile valley) 
to Abyssinia. Britain had already made one li
fated attempt, under General Gordon, to subdue the 
SUdan. In face of French activities in Abyssinia, a 
British expedition under Kitchener was now sent to 
occupy Khartoum. To forestall this move, French 
expeditions from the Congo on one side and from 
Abyssinia on the other were to converge on the upper 
Sudan. But the plan miscarried, and only one small 
force, under Marchand, met KitChener's victorious 
army at Fashoda. The French had to give way.-

* For the full story. see Woolf, Emp;,~ and Commerce ," 
A/ma, pp. 190-5. 
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SCRAMBLE- {'or
-BRITAIN'S 

BriiiM~ 
"1' .. 1880 II 
l88O-1900 ~ 

1900- 1914 t/:] 
191911 --a""" .... ,;. 

The arrows indicate the French attempt to "<:ut" the chain 
of British territory. acrOS! the Sudan (see Ne SO). 
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Britain was now in control of the whole length of the 
Nile Valley-2000 miles southward from the Medi
terranean. 

Only German East 'Africa intervened to block the 
all-British Cape-to-Cairo route. 

The Scramble in AU. 
In Asia, as well as in Africa, Britain found it 

necessary to take active measures to prevent all her 
civilising work being upset by envious rivals. France 
sent a military expedition to China and annexed 
Tonking and Annam. Britain, to maintain her 
prestige, had to invade Burma, depose King Theebaw, 
and annex the country (1886). South of the French 
zone, in the Malay peninsula, she safeguarded her 
possession of Singapore by extending her protec
torates over various small native states. 

In China, where concessions for railways (with 
their accompan~ ing "spheres of economic influence") 
were now the great prize, the representatives of 
France, Germany and Russia were desperately busy, 
seeking to compensate themselves for Britain's initial 
advantage in first opening the door. France was 
claiming economic privileges in the southern pro
vinces; Russia had her eyes on Manchuria. Jealousy 
of one another prevented any kind of concerted 
attack, or China's independence must inevitably have 
gone the way of India's. But if the actual partition 
of China was not practicable, its division into "spheres 
of interest" could at least be proceeded with. And 
since a base on the spot was essential to the proper 
working of these "spheres," the Powers helped them
selves to selected pieces of Chinese territory; Russia 
taking Liao-tung and Port Arthur, Germany Kiao
chau, France Kwang-chow-wan, and Britain (in 
addition to her previous possession of Hong-Kong) 
Wei-hai-wei. In the "battle of concessions" for 
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railway-building, Britain managed to beat all her 
rivals, securing orders for some 2800 miles of line; 
Russia coming second with 1530 miles. 

In another country, over on the other side of Asia
Persia-Russia was Britain's most fonnidable rival. 
Southern Persia touches the western frontier of India, 
while on the north it marches with Russian territory. 
Here, therefore, as in the adjacent state of Afghanistan, 
it was urgently necessary to safeguard the approaches 
to India against any possible Russian advance. This 
was achieved ultimately by a Treaty between Russia 
and Britain dividing Persia into three wnes-Russian 
in the north, British in the south, and a "buffer" area 
in the centre, in which the Persians were more or less 
left to themselves. 
Alllan_ 

But this Treaty brings us to another, and highly 
important, part of our story. In this feverish 
struggle of the various Powers for markets and 
spheres of influence and concessions, it was becoming 
apparent that no one of them would be strong enough 
to oust all its rivals. Sooner or later they would 
have to group themselves into rival camps, and fight 
the first round, at least, in pairs. In 1902, Britain 
concluded an alliance with Japan, the one Asiatic 
State which had not proved too weak to hold its own 
against the European invaders but, on the contrary, 
had made itself into a capitalist-industrialist Power 
on the best European model, complete with army and 
navy. Japan had just proved its greatness by de
feating Russia in a war for the economic control of 
northern China. She was therefore, an ally worth 
having.· 

• The alliance was the cause of some difficulty between 
Britain herself and the Dominions of Canada. and Australia, 
both of which were opposed to "yellow" immigration, and 
therefore not amicably disposed towarda Japan. 
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Throughout the earlier phases of the contest, as 
we have seen, it had been France who was Britain's 
most serious competitor, both in Africa and Asia; 
with Russia a close second. But by the end of the 
century (at about the time of the Boer War, and a 
little later than the seizures of Chinese ports noted 
above) a re-alignment of forces began to take place. 
Germany, left well behind in the race for African and 
Asiatic possessions, was proving herself a dangerous 
competitor in the production of iron and steel. Her 
better industrial organisation, newer plants and more 
up-to-date technique were enabling her to push into 
markets where Britain had hitherto held a monopoly. 
Moreover, she now definitely challenged that mono
poly by beginning to build a powerful fleet. 

France also had reasons for regarding this rapid 
development of German power with distaste. Her 
industrial magnates had their eyes on the iron of 
Lorraine, taken from her after the Franco-German 
war 30 years beiore, and now the basis of German 
prosperity. Pourparlers began to pass between the 
Chambers of Commerce of France and Britain. The 
politicians were given their instructions. King 
Edward VII played his part. And an alliance 
(called an entente) between Britain and France was 
the result. Other developments followed. France 
had already concluded an alliance with (and lent 
money to) Russia. It was accordingly desirable that 
Britain and Russia should compose their differences. 
Accordingly, the Dual Entente (France and Britain) 
became the Triple Entente (France, Britain and 
Russia), and the little arrangement noted above 
about Persia followed. 

The Entente meant that Britain must stand along
side her allies e¥tn where her own interests were not 
directly involved. For example, France and Ger
many quarrelled in 1905, and again in 1911, over 
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the question of the French claim to Morocco, in 
North-West Africa. On both occasions Britain made 
it clear that she was ready to go to war on the side 
of France. "The quarrel was now showing itself 
to be prirr,arily an Anglo-German quarrel, and not, 
as hitherto, a predominantly Franco-German 
quarreL'" And Britain was making the appropriate 
preparations. "British annual expenditure on arma
ments increased between 1895 and 1903 from £35 to 
£00 million, exclusive of £218 million spent between 
1900-3 directly on war in South Africa and China."t 

Germany, on her side, was pursuing one line of 
economic "penetration" which directly threatened 
British interests. This was the scheme for the 
Baghdad Railway-a line running from Constan
tinople, through Asia Minor, to the Persian Gulf, 
carrying with it important mineral concessions along 
its route. The creation of a Gennan economic 
sphere in this region was regarded by Britain as a 
dangerous threat to the security of her main line of 
communications with India-the Suez-Red Sea route. 

War, now, was merely a question of time and 
convenient opportunity. 

1814-18 
That opportunity came in 1914. France, Britain, 

and Russia were ranged against Germany and Austria. 
Later, Italv and then the United States came in on 
the side of the Entente, not to mention the various 
secondary States which entered the struggle, willingly 
or by compulsion, on one side or the other. For four 
years the struggle raged. But at last Right and 
Justice triumphed. In other words, Germany and 
her allies were defeated . 

• Plebs Oulline of Modern Imperialism, p. 21. 
tPlebs Outline of E'U"op~an H,sUwy, p. 118. 
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The victors proceeded to divide the spoils. They 
did this, however, in a highly moral manner, refusing 
to annex German OVerseas possessions in the bad old
fashioned way, but giving one another "mandates" 
(under the League of Nations) over those territories. 
The difference between a mandated territory and a 
possession is a legal point too fine to be discussed 
in a small book such as this. 

Britain's share of these territories was considerable. 
In Africa she took over German South West, German 
East (re·named Tanganyika Territory), a strip of the 
German Cameroons (added to the area of Nigeria) 
and of Togoland (added to the Gold Coast); in the 
Near East she acquired mandates for Mesopotamia 
(Iraq), with its oil deposits, and for Palestine, an 
additional bulwark for the Suez Canal; in the Pacific, 
German Samoa, Nauru Island, and German New 
Guinea. Moreover, the German fleet was destroyed. 

After the War 
Yet, despite all these gains, it can, alas! hardly 

be claimed that the Great War really settled anything. 
Germanv, it is true, was deleted. But two Powers 
-the United States and J apan-<omerged from the 
War stronger than before, and the contest for spheres 
of influence, markets and raw materials was intensified 
rather than abated. Hardly was the War over than 
the financiers of Britain were plunged into economic 
war with those of the United States over the question 
of oil supplies. The United States accused Britain 
of attempting to secure a monopoly of the world's 
oil-fields. They even asserted that Britain's presence 
in Persia and Turkey was due to the existence of oil 
in those countries, rather than to a desire to assist 
in the moral and material uplifting of their inhabitants. 
And they waged economic war against Britain, also, 
in other areas. By financial "penetration" they 08-
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tablished a sort of overlordship not· only in South 
America, the republics of which had for a· century 
been among Britain's best customers, but even in 
the Dominion of Canada, actually a part of the 
British Empire.' 

Again, a powerful section of U.S. capitalists 
clamoured for a Big Navy, which could not but be 
regarded as a threat to British sea-power. 

France, too, now that she had succeeded to the 
possession of the Lorraine ironfields, had become as 
potentially dangerous a competitor as Germany 
herself had been before the War. And France was 
also working for dominance in the Mediterranean 
which constituted a serious threat to the safety of the 
British high road to India. 

Russia, again, was a menace. The War had broken 
the power of the Tsardom and put in power a Workers' 
and Peasants' Government which was the avowed 
enemy of capitalist imperialism everywhere. Its 
propaganda, and the propagandist value of its 
example, particularly among the Asiatic peoples
in China, India, Persia, etc.-was far more dangerous 
than the Tsar's armies had been. 

To crown all, there was growing "unrest" among 
the subject peoples of the British Empire. The 
movement for Indian independence had grown to 
alarming proportions. A touch of the iron hand 
was once again clearly necessary, and this General 
Dyer supplied at Amritsar. . Yet the movement 

• This intensification of international competition ne
cessitated a more efficient organisation of the Empire as a 
commercial concern; better and more up·to-date publicity 
methods, and so on. Hence the posten and newspaper 
advertisements urging the people of Britain itself to .. Buy 
Empire Goods," etc. Hence also the need for Imperial 
Conferences, in which representatives of all parts of the 
Empire endeavour to agree on a common economic policy. 
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grew stronger and stronger. Egypt also was in 
revolt, and refused to be satisfied with the limited 
measure of independence which was all (considering 
the position of the Suez Canal) that Britain would 
allow her. Ireland, at Britain's very doors, fought 
a War of Independence, and secured for herself the 
status of a self-governing Dominion. China, after 
a revolution of her own, demanded the revocation 
of the treaties which the outside Powers had forced 
upon her, and British forces had to be sent to Shanghai 
to defend British women, children and dividends. 
The natives of various parts of Africa grew less and 
less grateful for the "reserves" of land allocated to 
them, and more and more disinclined to work for low 
wages on the areas of fertile land, once theirs, which 
had been granted to white planters and settlers. 

It was clear that there would have to be more wars, 
more " Pacts" with allies, bigger and better arma
ments. 

• * • 
Here our story breaks off. 

has yet to be written. 
The next chapter 
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PREFACE. 

II • 

In writing this little book I WIll 

iOlIpired by II desire to present the ed •• 
cationai theory of Comenius in II manner 
most a ppealing to the modern rellrler. 
Comeniu8 has still a messnge for stllre .. 
men alld ecclesiastical leaders &II ..-811 .. 
professed edueationists, and I· have 
striven to keep the needs of all classes 
of reader. in view. 

The book is critical rather than 
informational, f{lr I fel~ that toougla 
much was written lin Comeniu., a 
thorough criticism of his theory aod 
praclioa in the light of modern peda.gog 
and with ridereoC6 to our present need, . 
was wanting. It id libly to be helpful 
to the advanced 8tuden~ of education .. 



ii 

a thought-stimulating introduction to 
Comenius. l!'or les8 advanced stud.ellts 
IIna gtlDcral read<lrs it contains all that 
they may care to knolV about the great 
edwentor and tile merits and defects of 
hi~ doctrines. 

I bave prefixad II sbort descri pftion 
.4 my lif~, sppcially for readers in 

Europe lind A merica. The interest 
which my trc'lib," on Rousseau's Ett. 
aationnl The,ory f'x'Jited outside India 
stimulated some o. my readers to know 
something "bout the Buthor. In the 
present volume I thonght it desirable 
to meet t ileir demant!. 

In the preparation of this treatise I 
hnve r~ceived useful suggestions from 
Colonel R. J. W. Hellle, His MajestY'8 
Rcsidtmt in Gwalior, Dr. King of the 
Mission Coll('gp, Indore, Snhibzada 
Abdnl Wnhid Khan of Ajmer,Profes8or 
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Y. W. Keatinge of Od .. , Professor 
R. L. Archer of the University of No~til 
Wales, and Dr. L. F. AJ11lenoD 
of the Ohio State University,· and 
I acknowledge with thanks the value 
able help whioh the 8uggestions of 
these gentlemen gave me. I am aI .. 
grateful to Mr.R. Littlebailp.s, Education
al Commissioner with the Government 
of India, for bis advice that I sheuld 
write separately on each grea~ educator 
of historical importa.noo before attempt. 
ing a comprehensive history of educa
tion with movemel)ts and tendel!eieaas 
lUlits af treatment. 

AJlIER, S. G. K. 
The 8th July, 1928. 
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Life of tM Author. 

I Wa. born at Rampnl', the capital 
of a native state of· the 
IIBme name in the United 
Provinces of Agra and Olldh, 

911 the 25th October, 1893. My father 
is in possession of a big manusoript 
which traoes my anoestory to the great 
Mugh!ll chief, Chughtni Khan. 'l'he 
f .. mily. however, lived for several cen
turies in Afghanistan, ma.rried Afghan 
ladie~, and acquired Afghan oharacteris
tics, including blue eyes and fair colour. 
Space doeR not permit me to outline the. 
history of tho family. It suffices to say 
that in the 18th ceniury one of 
ita members, Haji M.ohammad Sayeed 
K han, a th~ologia.n of repute, migrated 
to Indi.. and set tied in Rohilk hand. 
first at Barielly, and after 'he Rohilla 



war of 1773 at Rampnr. The Haji'. 
descendants devoted themselves to 
literary, administrative and mrtitary 
vocatiOJlS and possessed in an ex
agge~ted form the aversion to 
trade, industry, Bnd agriclllture w hicb 
characterised the leading Muslim fami
lie" in Pre-British India. The family 
produced some great scholars of Orien
tal learning 118 well as commi$sioned 
~fficers who upheld the good name of· 
the family in the English East India 
Company" wa,., As aD envoy of tbe 
Naw"b ()f Rnmpnr, Diy grandfathl'r 
renderl'd mpritorious diplomstilJ serviCl's 
in preventiug the outb,'cak of rebellion 
in . ~om\) di.contentcd parts of Rolli)
khand dllring the Mutiny of 1857-58. 
To-day the milita ry tradition is repre-
8!'ntfd by an uncle (,f miDI', who 
19 a retireeI cavalry officer, with 
a brilliant record of service on the 
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Nortb·Western Frontier, ao<l the ad· 
miDietrttiv8 side by anothH unde, 
who is B pensioned memher of 
the Council of Regency of Holk~r'l 
dominions, while my father symhoillel 
the literary interests of my family, 

My fathpr, Msulvi Hakim Moham· 
mod Nnjmul Ghani Khan, was horn Oil 

the 8t h October, 1869. He inhel'itell 
glorius trnditions, not only from his 
fstiler, but, also from bis motll~r, grand. 

Tho Au~h.r'. daughter of Rnzi Khnn, 1\ 

/I.~h ... ndl nohilla cbieftain, \Tho plaved 
• • m.terOJ .. 
•• IAII.... a prominent pal·t in rho :lttle 
of Panipat, 1701. My grandmolhl'r'. 
brother, Hakim Mobammlld Az.1m ){h~n, 
waA :I voluminous writer on medi('ine, 
and hi! book. on various asppcta of thA 
.ubject nre uped by every YUnAni 
phy,icinn in India, nnd by mnny in 
PerRia, for he wrote in Per~ian. lIohnm· 
mad AZBm Kban was, in his lalt dn,.., 



till! court physician of Maharaja Bolkar 
and died in 1903 at the advanced age 
of 104 years, Agha Sanjar,. Persian 
poet, wrote on his death an elegy, whoee 
last couplet W8S as follow8 :-
~,r <-/,4 ~'J. ~..,. .. h'!" ,~;* ,-I,;;; 

.. a,a ~t .. 1:'* ..Jc~ ~'..,Qj\a. ~. ~i! 
(I said, "0 Sanjar, whose death hin 

made the world a house of D»urning," 
B"e s~id, "The death of the Khan Sahi~, 

1\·110 was the Avicenn8 of India.") 
lily father learnt IDfdicine from Ilis 

maternal uncle, Arabic literature from 
no odD.... my grandfather, and otber 
U01l ,f the suhJ'oots from the I,arned Illioll 
.Aatbol". 

1.11".. wlto were driven to the shelter 
ofthe Nawab of Rampur in oonsequelJca 
of the annexation of the kingdom of 
Oudh by Lord Dalhousie, 

In his adoll'scence my father heg
an work as Dn D.ut hor and 
has not yilt dropped the pen 
from his hand, Some of his 

_ ••• rileD 
. by ti:e 
.Iotl)or·. 

f.t.he •. 

worka are as follows :- • 



S. No. Name 01 the boa\. . Subject. 

-
I.. Akhbarus-S ... did. Hi.tory 

Rahill ... 
01 the 

• 
2. Hiltory 01 Oudh. Hi,lary .. , 

I 3'1 K.rnalDa; Rajpu- Hi.lory 01 Rajpu-
taD. tao •. 

! 
..... alhr.l F .... h.t ... Rhetoric and pro-

aody. 

5. Nehju\ Add. ". Cum_r .. , 

LanauI,e. 

HindustlDi .•. 

Do. ... 
Do. ... 

Hindual4l1i .. ' 

PertiaD ' .. , , 
• 

Remarlu. 

2 vo1ulII" 

S .. 
A correeti '0 '" 

Colo".l Tad', 
Annal, 01 Ra' 
jallhlD, 

Th e mOlt com pre-
helllive Pen; In 
grammar ever 
wrilh:Q. 

------

00 

~ 
1,(4) 

00 



s. No.l N ..... e 01 the booll , Subject. 
I 1 • : 

~ Risal. ' N.jmul,I-~';"" r-amm--.r---
Ghani. ," 

7,1 Qawaide Hamidi. I Do. 

&. i Mi .... u1 Afku . "I Loaie 

9. I Maubibul Mom. Hislory 0111.. dll
lerent sect. 01 
Islam. 

10.1 Usule Fib M.mic law 

LaDguaBe. 

Persi ....... 

Hiadllllllli : .. 

Persi ... 

Remarb. 

AD • abbrevi.tioD 
01 the Nebjul

Ada ... 

HiDdUllllli ...1 Th. lint hook 011 , 
the ,ubjed. 

Do. ••• 

1 1.1 r alimnl 1l1l41I 

12. I Alquaulul Fai .. I, 
Olc. 

.... mic tLeoIOIIJ'. I Do. 

Islamic law ..., Aroblc 

C> 



13. , T ahzibul Aqaid .. ,1.1.",;c Iheolou· i Hinduat •• i 

I I 
14. I Tau-ratUl Sulull Sufi philoooph,' Do.. . .. I 

1 S. I Khazai.ul Advio. Maleri. Medica. 0... 

, 

. i .1 
. Do. 

8 't01......,., coa
taining about 
7000 pag .. ; com
biDel Ibe Vedic. 
YUDani. and Eu
ropean ~ystems of 
mec:bcine; ernbo-
dies tI •• fruils 01 
20 year. ind.
lati,lIable I.bour 

J 6. ! Q.r.badine . No)·: : MediciD. 
lDul <:;bani.l-

t. . . r... L 

~ 

... 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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In my infancy my fatber was a pby. 
no bU., siman in the &en"ioe of tbe 
..... ""~' Nawab of &mp~r. Tbe 
.. UOIl I. 

W ... ,. post th .. t be lleld was a sine-
cure; so it enabled him to devote un· 
divided attention to literary York .. He 
tanght me the ABC of the mother 
tongue. But I learnt much mot~ trom 
l.im unconsciously. It ia 8 .typical 
illustration of the inOuence of heredity 
through the sQCial environment that I 
learnt to write automatically. My 
father was writing the Ili.tor!l of 1M 
Ro/rilltu. and when he bad finisbed a 
pl,.agtaph. he generally read it aloud to 
test its mellifluence. This enabled me 
. to listen to the events written i~ ~e 
manuscript, which appealed p3werfully 
to my juvenile interest in narratives 
dealing with action and war. 1 endea .... 
o\lred to imitate my father by writing 
aimilar narratives, and one day my joy 
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knew no bounds when lor the tirst 
time I 'l\"rote a full pagf'. The pasgion 
for writing grew so strong that 1 rom
maged my father's library, selected the 
mOilt good-looking books, and wrote on 
the margios of their pages. This prac
tice oontinued for some time, till my 
father came to know of it and diverted 
my zeal ioto desirable cbaonela. 

10 infancy I displayed remarks.ble 
intelli2:ence and self-ControL a..e inter. ..... _inS_ 0000, being indi8p03ed, I was 

...... tt.h. 
AUlb... given liuoh diet as Iluited an 
ialaoC7_ 

invalid. In order that I 
JIlight not 00 tanhlized by the sight of 
mort' delicious food, a maid-servant took 
me out in her lap, when my father and 
mother dined. Somehow or other I 
lI!alised "hat the cause of my removal 
from the house at meal-times was and 
&old my parents that theT might dino 
in my pRIIOD06 and ,hat I would not 
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insist on eating with them, I1S I knew 
that the food tLey ate would do me 
ha.'m. In the S:1me way, onoe in try
ing to take some sweets Ollt of a plate 
plaeed heyond my reaeh I camed it to 
fall down, with the reslllt. that. it struck 
my hpad. I neither cried nor went t.fI 
my parents for help, bllt st~aightlVay ran 
to the dispensary adjoiniug our house 
and had my wound dressed. At an
other time my mother tried to send me 
to bell by asking a maid-servunt to put 
on a mask and "epresent a ghost. I 
was nut "fraid, bllt amusl'd to see the, 
maid in that conditioll. 

At the age of six, my formal educa

T
' . tio II began . .. e Mrheat 

I received ins-
f"m"l ,~.. truct.ion from soveral tutors 
(lAtion rcce· 
ini "1 tbe _ in succ6Silion. They taught me 
... tho.. f P . IIOmething 0 ersmo, hut im-

peded my mental development in con
_e'luenc6 of their bad methods of teach-
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ing. At sevell I began En~li8h for 
which 1 evinced remarkahle aptiWde. 
In 1001 the Maharana of Udaipur, the 
prpmier Rajput chief, gave roy father 
a post in the education depal'tment of 
his state a'ld th~n for the first time 1 
entered a p Iblie school. My father's 
company, however, taught me more 
tban the f.mual educ:ltion that the 
8cbool imparted. 'fhe RIlSso·Jllpanf'Se 
war hegan and tbe discllssion. which 
my father had about it with his friends 
in the evenings stimulated me to read 
the d:l.ily papers. I bad receivel a copy 
of Philip's Shilling Atlas a~ a prize from 
the school and this bec3.me a favourite 
plaything in my hands. I often chose 
one of the maps and located an imagi. 
Dary repnbiic in it, and then conducted 
II WBr between that republic and a 
neighbouring country. writing descrip. 
tions in Imitation of the newspapers. 
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Tbe Turkish Revolution brought aboui 
by tbe Young Turkish party followed 
the Russo.l~'pane6e war and my love 
for the Turks prompted me td write a 
poem on the memorr.bJe event. A short 
Dovel was also written on the same 
topic. Unluckily. none of these worka 
which might bo userul to me no,v in 
eonnecti()n with my study of child 
pychology bas been preserved. 

I was interested in football and 

no ... ·lop· 
_oft .. 

Autboa'". _ for 

.-eliDe 

bockey, but could never ao
quire a liking for crieket, I 
am not sure wby. But I wa. 
much more interesled in read

ing. lIy love for books, which owes 
its origin to my Cather's example. 11'81 

developed ~y the supply of well-grade<l 
books. Beginning with historical nar
ratives, hietoricsl novels 8!ld bojks of 
\ravel aad adventure, it 11'39 graduaU,· 
associated with more terions subjects. 
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When I was in the high school section', 
I 8spired to read the Bncllclopledill 
B-itannica from A to Z, but could not 
persevere in the attP-mpt. Perhaps tM 
m(,st useful books that I read in my 
hovhood were the works of Samuel .. 
Smiles (DI'!g, Ollaracter, and Sel/
help.) 'rhese made me realise the 
tleriousuess of life. It became my fav~ 
ourite occupation to write and classify 
human virtues and form principles to 
practise them. 

At 16 my university education 
hel?an. I WM admitted to 

The _.\utbor·. ..... 
Ullillenity 
education 
at h.iors. 

the Holksr College, Indore, 
and resided for some months 

.' with my uncle, who was a member o( 
. . . 

the Council of Regency of the 8tat~i 
Being in charge of a portfoiio in .. ,!. 
principality as large &s Wales, . th" 
uncle couM not give such pe1'liOnai 
attention to me as my fllLhur bai)iaae, 



and I was. ere long, lodged in t.he 
college hostel, bnt did not make a good 
use of tile liberty which the change 
rve me. I became a. revolutionary 
of the extreme type and believed tha.t 
ma.n's glory lay in the success with 
whioh he defied authority. 

• 

Perhaps anarchy and impiety go 
hand in hand. The perversion of 
fDy political views shook my belief 

in religion. and I concei
:&" .... toof the ved that tbe only' effectivQ 
~':':.:.;;,. means of uniting the varion. 
... tbo.... I d' 't" .u........ n Ian commUDl lea 10 a. 

struggle against foreign mItt' 
wa~ to discard religion. But the 10M 
of Tripoli by the Turks a.nd the diminu
tion of the Ottomon Empire in conse. 
quence of the Balkan war cUl"ed me of 
irreligiousne88. The misfortnnes of the 
Turks wade the Musliws of India realise 
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their helpll's-qness and turn to God for 
belp. They began to compare their 
present lot with their glorious past, anll 
were convinced that their safety lay 
in a return to Islam. The Balkan War 
and the recent Great War, consequently, 
eaused religious revival in tllis country. 
I was profoundly influenced hy the new 
Ipirit and began to study the Kura1l 
and other religious books, which have 
in due course completely altered my 
conception of the goal of human life. 
The desil'6 for a. practical expression of 
my sympa.thy for th" Turks promptsi 
me to visit tbe Turkish consnl-general 
at Bombay, whom I implored to send 
me to Turkl'Y as a volunteer in the 
Balkan war. That officer did nothing 
to help me. What was worse, he treated 
me with soant oourtesy, perhaps, on the 
assumption that my visit to him was" 
juvonile prank. Then I requested 
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Mnubna Mohammad Ali to enlist me 
as a member of Dr. Ans'lft's Red 
Crescent part.y. 'I'he ?lIaulnna regrette~ 
that hig :Irrangements were complete 
and I.e could not admit a ('resh member. 

Tbese 
b"pnk in 

activities cfHlsed a serious 
~v educational career, and , . 
when my uncle took long 
leave from the Indore state 

Til,. AnthoJ' 
at the Govt. 

College, 
Ai"''''' for a tour roum\ the world, my 

f:ither, who knew that my stay 
fit IndOf.. was not conducive to his 
de~ign of making ,me a great 
~chol"r, hamferred me to the Govern. 
ment College, Ajmer. The change, 
howe'rCr, .erved no useful purpose. the' 
Illor~l tone of the institution was not of 
a ,·ery.elevated type and it was there, 
t/lat ~ fhst lear~t to ~mo ke. The work' 
of th~'conegewas too light for me and 
t'hcre w~s nopr()~ision for tbc whole· 
some 'engagement' of super-normal' 
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youths. In such circumstRnce~. I \vas 
constrained to mak!' a misuse of my 
sllper.abundant energy. My ingenuity 
helped me to nevise fresh plans ewry. 
day to haras' the Supmintenrl()fot of the 
hostel. These ende(l in a quarrel with 
tue principal an,l .. misgui(lp(r.llnso of 

h~n"ur prom pled me to sevl'r my con
nection witll tile college. 

'l'o return to my father wag impossi-, 
Me. for tbe fathpl" was too strict to receive 

Th. ,Iuthor with open al·ms the son who 
":~tth~o~I:~.. had defied his principal. So 

Jodl,pu., 1 resorted to Jodhpur and 

sought ~dlDission to the State College. 
Hut a few da.vs' attendance 8t tho collc;;e 
lectures convinced me that I knew mord' 

than most of the pr~fessors of thnt 
institution. This made me disguste,l 
with it. Morem·er, my fathel· stoppe.! 
sending mJ money. I was coml'clle<l 
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to decide tbat I should Beek lOme em
ployment. 

My inexperience led me to Hyderabad 
in Sind, wbere I could get no employ

ne A.lbor', ment for want of a knowledge 
mu." ... 1 of the provincial vernacular. 

Hyderabad 
(Sid.) .My funds sooo began to rllo 

sbort and one day I was horri fied to 
know that I had only a few rupees with. 
me. At the same time I came across a 
man from Upper India, who in returo
in~ from the pilgrimage to Mecca wa~ 

obliged to ha.lt at Byderabad for waot 
1)£ money that might procure for him 
• railway ticket to hi. home. I ooHeet
ed some subscription for him, and as the 
moo!'y collected would not saffice, I 
added to it the rew coins I had, went 
with him tothe railway station, purchas
ed a ticket for him, and was satisfied tQ 
see him start homewards. 1 was Jeft 
penniless, but hlld no intention of living 
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on oharity. A lawyer pitied me and gave 
me aOllle work in English from time to 
time. The wages which I thereby 
earned were too i nsufticient to provide 
me with the bare neoo!l!lities of life. 
The income was so unc~rtnin tbat on 
some days I bad to go without mpal. 
To make matter~ worse winter set in 
and as I had disposed of' my warm 
clothes and bedding to procure food, it 
oaused me great trouble. Oa an un 
usually cold night I had to cover myself 
with matting in a mosqu6. Tilat was a. 
period of trial, and considering that I 
was below 20, I underwent the ordeal 
\V ith manly oourngA. My suffering. 
filled m6 with profound sympathy for 
the ponr a.nd the needy, which has since 
been intensified into a virtuous weaknesa 
of considering even th6 crime$ of • 
destitute person pardonable on the 
I!rDund of his poverty. 
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At lut tbere was relief from my 
The Aathor, miserable plight. A gentle

work II. man recommended me to the. 
ieachar lB 

.. Siad. prime minister of the Kbairpur 
State. Tbe minister, wbo bad read some 
of my fatber's works, appointed me to 
a post in the local high school. I en
tered on my work with enthusiasm and 
was soon marked out a8 a conscientious 
worker. I wu, however, an untrained 
man and some remarks of the Inspector 
of Schools hurt my amour pro pre. To 
remove the defects that marred the 
excellence of my work, I began the 
study of books on pedagogy, analysing 
their contents and translating them into 
practice. 

My good work in the school induced 
The Aatbor'. tbe minister to depute me to 

lU'ork.' . . . 

L.b."'.. the Aitchison Chiefs' Coll~"'e 
a tutor to • t:) 

.. ti •• pri ... , at Lahore as tutor to the 
nophew of bis highness the N'awab of 
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Khairpur. It was soon di8cov~red tht 
the college arrangements left no scope 
fur me to work on my own initiative. 
My position was littie better than that 
of an aide-de-camp, and as 1 was long
ing to make the best of my powers for 
the good of mankind, I requested the 
minister to recall me to Khairpur. 

The minister re.appointe~ me in the 

The A.I,or'. high 5cllOol and ~t thll same 
.. "ke;.lhe time made me the tutor to 
Gff3t War ill 
Keoopolam;" his sons.. I began to live 
with the minister. He camE! to be per
sonally interested in me and sbowed 
parental regard for my well-being and 
well-doing. He correcterl my political 
Tiel'Vs, and I began to realisc the advant
a~es of India'. connection with Great 
Britain, so much 80 that whpl\ the Great 
War broke out, I volunteered mv-elf 

. -
for active service. The minister enroll-
ed me as a membcr of the Khairpur 



Imperial service troops and 1 served the 
Empire in the Mesopotamian campaign., 
until the Khairpur Imperial service 
troop; wera recalled. 

Oil my return I reverted to my post 

The A othor'. 
edul"atioud ok 
philanthropic 
a('ti"itieB at 

H&mpur 

88 a teacher and beg~n to 
improve my knowledge of 
history. philosophy, and 
other subjects by means of 

carefully planned self·instruction. A 
petty incident made me anxious t. 
obtain a uni versity degree. It chanced 
that I travelled in the same compart
ment with a professor cf the Sind 
Coll'·gp. Karachi. We discussed several 
topiop and the professor tre~j;ed me with 
due courtesy. but when our conversation 
turned round my education and the 
profeoscl' W811 informed that I WIIS not 
a graduate. his attitude towards me 
underwent n change which be could not 
conceal. The Bombay University. in 
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who,p. territorial jurisdiction Kbahpur 
lay, woul.i not admit me for the £legree 
examination, unless I attended a colll'ge 
affiliat"d to that university. Tbis j 

I thought uunecessary, for I was, already, 
well prepared. So 1 left t'1e KbairpU! 
.tate service, got lin appointment in the 
,tate higb school at Rampur, my birth
place, and obtained the desired degree 
from the Univertlity of Allahabad as ""
teacher-candidate. At Ram pur 1 worked 
for 4 years, which were spent chiefly in 
applying to actual conditions the 
modern methods which 1 studied "itl!. 
avidity. My interest in the well-bei'lg 
d my fellow-citizens made me a. popular 
figure at Ram pur. I was associ'lted 
with a number of literary, socil1l, and 
athletic clubs. I strove to make arrangB~ 
ments for the education of neglect~d 
children and did 6Jrue work in behalf 
of religious and chlritlble institutions 



My work at Rampur wa~ followed 

r •• Antho,', by my stay for one year at 
work .. on the Allahabad Trainin"'" Col

Utu't.l ioul 
In,pecting legl", 'where, for the first time 
Uffi<'('r. 

in India. I made use of the 
source method of teaching history in 
schools, made a special study of ph~ne

tics and the methods of teaching foreign 
language., and stuod first in the L. 'l'~ 
examination of the Allahabad Univer
sity ; and by my po~ting as an educa-" 
tional Inspecting Officel' in thl'l'e districts 
of Qudh, which brought me face to face 
wit.h the problc>ms of rUl'al education_ 
I made arrangements to ensnreadequate, 
co-operation hetween teachers and 
parents and tried, with some success, to 
combine, as far as the cut,and-d~ied 
currit'ula pre~cribed .hy the DeptLrtment 
of Education could allow, the pupils' in
stl'uction in formal school subjects, with 
practical situations, and to introduce 
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some principles of the Montessori 
system into the teaching of the prepa
ratory classes. I also grappleci, thougb 
not quite successfully, witlt the village 
teachers' IIversion to furth}r study after , 
t.heir appnintment and with th~ir igno-
rance of the wider world. Beside~, Iliad 
.0 struggle hard to save my teachers 
from the axe of retrenchment. To 
inspire the t .. a~hers with a sense of 
duty, I relied more on e/Cample iba~ 
nn precept. Once, when encamped at 
Pyagpur in the Bahraicb. district, I had 
a cholera 'tttack, and as 800n as the 
danger was over, I defied my physician 
and drovp to see a nei~hbouring .8chool, 
not because I 'could make II usefu'lin8~ 
pection in that wrecked conditi~n' of 
he,alth, but hecamc I thought that the 
mora.l effect of that exertion on my 
subordbiates would be os great as that 
of the suicidal charge of the Li:.:ht 
Brigade at Balaclava 011 their comrades. 
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experience of teachers in our 
Bchools made me alive to the 
defects in their trainin'" and 

" I began to realise that the 
best service which one devot

ed to the educational amolioration of 
my backward nation could do was tl) 

train sllch teacbers as were not only 
skilled in the applicat.ion of certain 
methods, but equipped with those moral 
qualifioations without which a knowo 
ledge of ~he techniq ue of education is 
ef no avail. Tb ~8e considerations im· 
pelled me to accept the post of the 
Lecturer in Education offered by the 
Vice- Chancellor of the Muslim U ni ver. 
sity, Aligarh. I co-operated with tbe 
Chairman of tbe Department of Eduaa
tien in re-organieing the Muslim Uni
versity Training CDlIe~e. which was 
Dot till then in a very satisfactory con
dition. We made some experiments, 
includillg the teachi ng of reman by the 
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direot method. We started a Mnnte!l" 
IOri sahool, wh ich prospered well, or~ 
ganised an educational exhibition and 
a oonference of educationists on the 
ooca~ion of the Muslim University 
Jubilee, and taughtour pupil teaohers 
to nllke a frequent use of the Bource 
method of teaohing hi9tory in a.ll the 
school ol:nses. I lectured on several· 
.ubject~, incluling the history of educa
tion "hbl, I tried to rnlke intere9ting. 
by discussing the past with referonoe to 
the present, by eliminating from my 
lectures unne3essary names, dates, and 
facts, by oorrelating the subjeot with 
kindred subjects. and, last hut not thiS 
least, by a careful arrangement of the 
items to be discussed. I also discoverad 
and formulated some new rules of 
phonetios. N otwitbsbnding these en
gagements in the Training Department, 
1 IiIIllnnged to find timll for aoth-e 

) 
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partieipatioll in the work of the his-., 
torical and geographical societies of the 
university and for writing in contem~" 

porary periodicals on educational ad. 
ministntion and organisation. 

The instinct of enterprise, which im~ 

F AI"' pelled mil in my boyhood to 
rom Igarb 
to Aj ... ,. request the Turkish Consul-

General to enlist me as a volunteer in" 
'he Balkan War and to serve in Meso
potamia in the Great War, stimulated. 
me in my adult age to join a post in 
the Government service in Ajmer fOf 

the sake of organising and administer'. 
ing a training institution whicb might 
train gra.d ua.tes, undergrad ua te~, and 
rural teachers, all iu one building and' 
under a unifiea management, at a cost' 
D\lt exceeding the eost of the rUt"al 
tMribera' institution that prllvir'lSly-' 
existed there .. I undertook to pOlform 
the task, because it presented aeemingl( 
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insurmountable difficulties, which lent 
the work a oolour of enterprise. 

I found the rural teaohers' institu-

The organ iq,_ 
Moo 0(& 

tion, whioh was to be the 
groundwork of my ambitious 

traiui.ujo! inati. 
tuO;oo at scheme, in a wrecked con-
Ajroer. 

dition, reminding me of the 
fortreSl! of Adrianople, when it was 
surrendered hy Shukri Pasha to the 
victorious Bulgarians. I set about 
reconstructing and developing it from 
the very day that I took charge of it, 
and have, by God's Grace, succeeded in 
reorganising it as the cbief oentre of 
educational acti~ities in Rajputana and 
Central India, inspite of the most ad
verse circumstances, e.g., inadequate 
stall', meagre funds, want of necessary 
books and appliances, absence Ilf a 
practising high school attaohed to the 
institutir)D, and, above all, the diflicul-
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tie§ involvI'd in co-ordinat.in~ the work 
of various. clas.es of pupil tencherH: 
graduatps, under-grlduates, and rural 
teachers. 
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Life of Comenius. 
John Amos Komensky, known to the 

world by his Latinised name 
of Comenius, was born at 

Rt>li,ioU8 
influence in 

childhood. 
Nivnitz, a village in Moravia. 

Hi~ father, who was a miller, belonged 
to a community of Christian Protestants, 
known as the Moravian Brethren. These 
Protestants followed the martyr Huss, 
a. religious reformer who Jived, prea.ched 
and suffered in M.oravia long before 
Martin Luther raised the banner of 
revolt against Papal d*o?,tism. Come
nius's character bore the stamp of the 
sect to which he belonged. The influ
ences exerted on his impressionahle mind 
by the religious tenets and practices of 
the Moravian Brethren were reflected in 
his zeal, piety, humanity, simplicity, 
Belf-sacrifice and, above all else, in his 
democratic spirit_ 
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Comenius received his early edll('a

Prim"'l' and tion in an elemdntnry school 
"""ond"y founded by tbe Moravian 
educativu. 

Brethren. At the age of 
sixteen he was admitted to II Latin 
scbool in tbe neigbbourhood, where he 
stayed for four years. The age at which 
he entered the Latin school Was more 
advanced than the age at wbich pllpili 
generally began the study of Latin in 
those drys. But his late admission to 
secondu,'y education was one of tbe 
cuuses tu whicb mlly be attributed bis 
dissastisfaction with the existing educa
tional ~ystem and his desire to replace 
it by a better one. Being an adolescent, 
he bad I'eached II fairly ad vance!l stage 
of mental development, which enabled 
him to observe witb critical eyes the 
methods of instruction. prevalent in the 
sclJOol, and it is reasonable to think that 
the secondnry school which he attended 
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was in his mind when at a later date he 
wrote that the Latin schools of the day 
were "terrors for boys and shambles for 
their intellect." 

After finishing his course in the 
Latin ~chool, Comenius joined 

University 
edueat;on. the Lutheran College of Her. 

born iu Germany for theological studies, 
and during his two years' stay nt that 
institution he came into eontact with 
John Henry Alsted, a German professor 
of wonderful attainments. Alsted held 
enlightened views on education and 
Comenius's callow zeal for educational 
reform must have been directed along 
definite lines under his guidance. It is 
very probable that Comeuius's belief in 
sense-perception as the ultimate source 
of knowledge and his emphasis on an 
orderly procedure in education owe 
their origin to the influence of Alsted. 
It is also reasonable to think that 



AMor1's Elleyclopmdia was one of Ule 
eal'liest influences to which may be 
traced the origin of Oomenius's desire for 
the co-ordinatbn and systematisation of 
all hranches of human knowledge. The 
stimulus which Oomenius received f!"Om 
Alsted was re-inforced by a report of 
SOllle German profpssors on Ratkc's 
method,'\vhich in the history of educa
tional theory forms an important link 
between the new philosophy of Bacon 
and its application to ecucation b.v 
Comenius. From Herborn Comeniu~ 

went {Ol' tmvel and visited A msterl\am, 
and then after n short stay at tho U ni
versity. of lleiddberg in Germany he 
returned to Moravia in 1614. 

Ho was now adequately qualified for 
Earli... the ministerial profession, hut 

"p<r;ene$" undcr: th(regulations of thu 
a ttlal.:L('r. 

:Moravian Church he was too 
young to be ordaincd a plstor. :So he 
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WDS made the rector of the Moravian 
L'ltin school at Prerau. His connection 
with the school brought him face to face, 
with educational problems and he be!;"au 
to feel for 'a better method, specially of 
language teaching, in order that the 
amount of time and energy then wasted 
upon grammatical complications might 
b .. saved. 'fo this end he W!9te a school 
text-book on L!ltm grammar, which was 
simpler, clearer, aud more concise than 
ally work on the subject written thereto
fore •. 

At the age of twenty-four he was 

P",torate i. made a pastor and, two years 
MoraviA. later, o.,lIad to the service of 

the Church at Fulneek, the hcadquaters 
of the Brethren. There he busied him
self in the rdigious and social service of 
his community, but as he was also the 
superintendent of the school attached to 
the Church, his didactic interests were 
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quit their bomelan d. Comenius resort
ed to Poland and settled at Lissa under 
the protection of Count Raphael. 'fhere 
he began teaching in the Moravian 
gymnasium and set to reconstruct the 
method of linguistic teaching from the 
very foundation. Not satisfied with 
his own ide&s, he communicated with 
the famous educational theorists of the 
day. His fourteeu y .. ar8' stay at Lis.a 
was perhaps the most remarkable period 
in his career 1108 an educational reforruer. 
It was at Li:;sa that he wrote his great
est work, the GrMt ])idactic, and pub
lished the earliest editions of his Latin 
text-books. He now began to make his 
mark in the intellectual world. and to 
acquire iuteruational reputation for di· 
dactic activities. The community of 
the Moravian Brethren appreciated his 
religious services hy electing him as 
their bishop ~n 163:l. But the apprecia
tion of his cduc:l tional services was not 
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oonfined to'any particul!;,r com.aunity; 
it was shllTed by men belonging to differ
em countries and di1l'erent religious 
sects. 

His pansopbic scheme, which aimed 

Pancophic 
activltiel in 

England. 

at a comprehensive and co
ordinated statement ofuniver-, . ' 

8al lelLrniug, attracted the 
attention of Samuel Hartlib, a prominent 
figure in the conte.u POl'3'·y literary and 
phillLnthrophic circles in England. At 
his invitation, Comenius travelled to 
London in l&H. 'rhe Padiament came 
to be interestcu in the pllnsophio scheme, 
but the differences between the King 
and the people assumed serious propor
tions :lond the prospects of a civil war 
began to loom I~rge in the politica I 
horizon. In the presence of these dangers 
people naturally forgot thu ILrts of peace 
:lond Comonius's p~lDsopbic Echemc was 
thrown into obllvion. 
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A.t last, after a stay of about a year 
~. ',' I in London, Comenius had to nrl lOgo 

text·book. bid farewell tf) the shores of 
for Sweden. 

England and to sail to Sweden 
in response to an invitation from Lewis 
de Geer, a rich Dutch merchant. domi
ciled in Sweden. The Swedish Gov
ernment was not interested in panso
phia, but their aim was to obtllin Com
enius's help in replacing tbe current 
Latin text b •. oks by a more systematic 
series. Comenius was provilled with 
facilities for tbe work at Elbiug, a 
Swedish possession in West Prussia. 
There he spent six years and compiled 
the revised editions of the Latin text
books which be had first written at 
Lissa. In 1648 the work was completed 
and Comenius returned to Lissa, where 
the revised text-books were· priuted. 

Two ye::r8 190 ter be received a call 
from . Prince Sisdsmund of Srhool or- '-oJ 

g.";",,lion;n Transylvania to establish, or
Hung&ry. 

ganizc, aud maintain a model 
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Latin school at Sarospatak in Hungary. 
The school which he organized was a 
three·class Latin school. It was a resi
dential institution, well.provided with 
play-fields and recrl'ation grounds. A 
perfect Latin atmosphere was assiduous
ly maintained. Boys were not allowed 
to talk in any language other than 
Latin in the school, the hostel, or the 
playground. Indeed Comenius strove 
to see that the school represented 
a Latin republic in miniature. Office
holders were chosen from among the 
pupils and were given the same desig
nations as those of the officers of the 
Latinum. The government of the 
school was, in short, modelled on the old 
Roman constitution. 

The Sarospatak school was a fairly 
Educational successful experiment in the 
writing. in application of the Comenian 
HUDgit.I'1· 

princi pies and methods. 
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With Comenius practical work and 
theorctical discussion went hand in 
hand, II.nd he wrote while he worked. 
His stay at Sar03patak witnessed the 
composition and publication of fifteel) 
works, the most notable of them being 
the Plan oj a Pansophic School, a treatise 
dealing with the design on which he 
planned the Sarospatak institution, th6 
Orbis Picl.us (World in Pictures), whicb 
is the first illugtrated text· book on re
cord, and the Schola Llbd"s (School 
Play), which was the earliest application 
of the' play.way in education.' 

Under the fostering patronage 
of Prince SigisIDund, Come

Exile. from nius hoped to realise his dream Poland. 
of an ideal seven-c1aRs Latin 

school, but the early death of his patron 
com pelled him to ret urn to Lissa 
in 1654. Fate, however, soon drove him 
away from his favourite retreat. W,;,r 
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broke out between Poland and Sweden. 
The Poles, though Catholics, h"d ac
corded a generous treatment to the Mo
rav ian Brethren ever since they ~ettled 

at Lissa, but Comenius was led away by 
his enthusiasm for Protestantism and in
cautiously wrote a panegyric on Charles 
Gustavas, the Swedish king, whom 
he hailed as the saviour of Cbristendom. 
This act of ingratitude infuriated the 
Poles who sacked Lissa in 1656. Com
enius saved his life by flight to Holland, 
but lost his hous~, his books, his property 
and, above all, his manuscript of pan
sophie materials which embodied the 
labours of many years. Th is "\\ as a. 
serious blow to him. .. This loss," he 

• said, "I shall coase to lament only 
when I cease to breathe." In fact, it 
marked the collapse of his pansophic 
scheme, as he was now too old to pos
sess the strength or courage to pursue 
his. favourite conception further. 
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rest of his life he lived peace
fully in Holland. The Dutch 
Government treated him with 
due honour and hospitality 

and took his help in the reform of their 
schools. But Comenius was now too 
old for original work. The period was, 
however, remarkable for the collection, 
arrangement and dissemination of what 
bad been done. His Complete Pedago
gical Works, including the Great Didac
tic, which was till then in manuscript, 
were published. These he dedicated to 
the citizens of Amsterdam in gratitude 
for their hopitality. He breathed his 
last in 1671. 

His life presents a pathetic story. 
He was persecuted for consci. 

A word on , k 11 ..t 
hi. Iif.. ence sa 'e. e expeflence .. 

the miseries of an exile. His 
patience and fortitude were put to test 
by bereliVllment and penury. He had 
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to euclUt'e the humiliations of a refugee. 
His Ilenl't was grieved to see the forces 
of destl'uctio)1 tear to pieces the 6cciety 
in Christendom. Hut he never de'pairo 
ed. He strove to restore piety anll 
virtue through the systematization and 
dissemination of learning and the reform 
or'schools. He was, indeed, 3S Raumer 
says, "A grand and venerable figure 
of sorrow." 
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II 
Educational Writings. 

Comenius was a voluminous writer. 
He wrote on pansopbia and religion as 
well as on education. Herein we deal 
briefly with sucb of his works as are of 
eonsiderable importance t.o the students 
of education. 

The most memorable monument. tl\l 

nil' Great 
Didactic . 

• ('oml)1'(>II~n. 

.i,·e work OD' 

~u('atioD. 

Comenius's greatness as an 
educator is his Great Didactic. 
It was originally written in 
Cze(,'-h, his mother tongue, in 

his early years of residence at Lissn. 
It was translated into Latin and pub
lished as a part of the folio edition of 
his Complete Pedagogical Work8 at Ams
terdam in 1657. 'Fhe Great Didactic 
was more than a manual of teaching 
method. It conveyed a meisage not 
only to the scbool-masters, but .. to all 
snperiors of human society, to the rulers 
of states, the pastors of churches, the 
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plrcnts and guardians of children." 
Its intention was to COver all the aspcctq 
of education and to bring about a com
plete reorganization of the educational 
system in all its details. It dealt witll 
the aim and principles of education and 
discussed the methods of teaching thp
soiences and languages. It prcscribe({ 
elahorate courses of training in manual 
dcx~rity, morality, and piety. It de
voted due attention to what is now 
known a.s school hygiene. It set forth 
a well.oonsidered organization of schools, 
dealing with the purpose, classification. 
scope, Itnd curriculum of schools of 
every grade. It was, iu short, thc first 
comprehensive work on education. 

" But there was much in the G'e~ 

The Great 
Didactic, 
all embolli. 
rnent of the 
('(Inl:.cmporary 
tendeneies. 

.Didactic which could not be 
considered as original, Dis
satisfaction with the existing 
schools and the education they 
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imparted had been in the air sine!' tho 
new scientific spirit which Was embodied 
in the works of Hncon bad altered human 
outlook and made people look wit h 
distrust on tbe educational ideals and 
methods of the llUmuni~ts. ~len like 
Rat.ke were bmy in theorising anll ex
perimentation in education. Comenius 
.twlied carefully the pedagogic,,1 worl,s 
of bi~ eontemp(Jraril's anll immediate 
pre:iecessors, and the Great lJidac{ic 
was au attempt to systematise and render 
practicable the precepts of these pioneer 
'Workers, 

The GI'cat Didactic, however, had 

The Great not the publicity it deserved. 
Didaotic. This was partly due to. Com-
not popular. 

enius's repulsive style of 
writing. He divided and subdivided 
the contents in such a manner as to 
give tbe reader a sense of want of con-
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linllity in the work. no \\"/1'1 full of used
less repetitions and of glaring contrarlic
tion9, He expressed in :\ hun<lrf(l 
words what could be explnin{.,,<] ill tt'll. 
The phra~{'ology was too unadoCllcd ami 
husiness-like. 

Space doos Dot p{'rmit us to consider 
Comenius's other wOl'ks OIl 

TWQ Rott:!. 

~~,thy trc&: educational theol'Y, They were, 
h~el. 

in the main, designed to am-
plify, explain, or defend certain doctrines 
emhodied in the Gre"t Did(lciiu. 
It is, however. worth our while to note 
tho Mell.odl/8 LiFlgteorulle Novi."i"." 
(Newest Method of 'renching Langu
ages). a treatise on the theory of langu
age as well as the methodology of 
Iing-uistic instruction, nnd the In/ormfj· 
'Ol'irma Skot!! l1<1tel'ske (Handbook of 
the Mother School), the first book on tbl) 
teaching of iDbntJl, 



Next in importance to the GI'eat 
Didactic were 
Latin text-hoo\:<. 

Comenius's 
which he 

T'I(' Janua, 
a 1 II.t'lD 1e~t· 

book on 
rl:'aliltic 

principle-I. 
himself despised, but which 
saved his name from oblivion 

during two centurie.. The most nota
ble of these was tbe Januf1 Linguarum 
llesu,uta (Gate of Languages Unlocked). 
1'his. wonderful book was first published 
in 1631, but wa& revised, modified and 
re-printed .everal times after its publi
,ration during Comenius's life-time, In 
writing this wor k Comenius was inspired 
by a desire to prepare a short cut to tho 
mastery of the Latin tongue. The plan 
and the. name were sugg<'sted by a simi
lar work of a Jesuit. The Janua con
tained eight thousnnd Latin words, which 
nere arranged in one thoumnd sentences 
grouped under one hundred chapters, 
each dealing with a particular subject. 
It was designed to give the learner a 
hlart in Latin vOCllbuiul'Y and ut the 
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I!Ilme time to impart him a knowledge of 
the broad fundamental facts connected 
with all the branches of learning. In 
other words, it was to serve the purpose 
of a text· book for content-studies as well 
as for linguistic teaching. The follow
ill1; were the salillnt features of the 
JanNa :-

(1) The Latin text was written 
on the ri:;ht-hand page and 
its vernacular translation wail 
given Qn tho left page. It 
was, therefore, in tended tG 
utilize the pupils' knowledge 
of the vernacular in the learn
ing of Latin. 

{2) No archaic word was used' ill 
the hook. 

(3) Only such words were given 
as were in harmony with the 
age, intellectual capacity, 
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sent.iments, t1lOught~ and needs 
, of the pupils. 

(4) 'l'he sfntencf8 were of n mOl'al 
nature. Nothing whh·h 
might savour of immornlit.y 
or impiety was allowed to en
ter the book. 

(~) No words, excppting very 
"ommon lind unavoidable Ol1es, 
occnrred more than once. 
One sentence, and not more 
than one, was designed to 
teach one word. 

(6) The sentpnce., which were in 
the heginning simple, be
cnme progressively complex. 

While engaged in revising Ilis Latin 
text-books for the Swedish Othf'1' boob 

J 
of I' be . Government at Elbin2', Com-

anua aerJel. . .... 

enins, discovering that the 
Janua wa~ too difficult for the begin-
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ners, wrote. the Vestibulum (Vesti
bule), liS an introductirm to the JanwJ. 
'rhis litt.le book was composed to pro
vide the beginner with a vocabulary of 
one thousand Latin words, which were 
arranged in foul' hundred sentencep, 
grouprd undpr seven heads. When the 
pupil had assimilated the Vestibull~m and 
tbe Jonlla, he had to make II more de
t.iled study of the whole universe as 
wcll as to increase his command over 
the Latin tongue by studying tho 
Atrium (Entrance Hall), It dealt with 
the same subjects as were given in the 
JallllG, bnt in greater detail" The 
language of the book was, in the same 
way, more difficult than that of thl! 
Janua; whereas the latter gave the 
learner a command over some thousands 
of I,otin words, the Atrium was design
rd to aCCllstom the learner to the use of . 
several thousands of Latin phrases aR 

well as single words, and the types of 



St'nlences involved were more difficult 
and complex than those in the Janua. 
The text of the At1·itlfn was not supple
mented by a vernacular version. 

The next book, proposed to form 
part of lhe series, was the Sapienfifl 
Palalium (Palace of Wisdom), which 
was, however, not actually written. 
Comenius planned to compile in this 
book 8 collection of extracts from the 
choicest Latin writers and to tereh the 
student the elegancies of Latin. 

I here were several merits in these 
text-books. In the first place, 

)Jcr;ts (}f . 
Comeniu.'. .they prevented the learuer 
'Latin tht· . bl 
i>ool.& from mere qUlb ing in words. 

The learner learnt the langu
age through, aDd for the uaderstanding 
of, the realities in his soci!>.l and physioal 
~nvironment. In the second place, they 
formed a well-graded and systematic 
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serirs. proceeding progressively from the 
simple to the complex in such a manner 
tha t the first book in the series paved 
the ground for the second and the 
second gave the learner an nppropriate 
apperception-mass for the third.. Each 
succeeding volume was an extension of 
the preceding one as regards both 
language and tbought-contcnts. In the 
third place, they correlated the teflching 
of tIle different linguistic subjects: the 
reading·text, grammar, and composition, 
etc. Thus Com en ius made the reading
text the core of linguistic teaching, 
which the writcr~ on thc teaching of 
languages recommend to-day. 

But there were several defects in 

Defects of 
Comenius' .. 
Latin text· 
books. 

In his 

this earliest and, conscquently, 
'tentative attempt to provide 
the schools with a systematio 
series of linguistic text-books_ 

desire for thc samc book for 
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language teaching and a\<o for con ffm t
studies, Comenius tried to kill two birds 
with one stone with the result that 
hoth wertl jeopardized; tbe language 
I'M'arne artificial and unpleasant for the 
sllke 'of the subject matll'r, and the 
suhjeat' matt!'r had ils proper logical 
pre~entation dist.orted fol' the sake of 
the !angua!:e. Moreover, as every word 
was med only in its root meaning, the 
learner could know only one meaning of 
the word, which could not give him an 
adequate command over the language. 

The greatest d"fl1ct from the standpoint 
of modern pedagogy was that as one wo.d 
was used only in one sentencf', the 
lentner could not get th" opportunities 
of coming across the use of that word 
at int .. rvals and, consequently, he could 
not revive the associations betwePD that 
wor~ ',and its meaning '(!'O1ll time to 
timE', aLter he had done with the sen· 
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tence which involved the word. 'l'hi~ 

would natul'ally efface the impres8ionll 
from his mind, for the permanency of 
retention and the speed and accuracy 
of recall depend, above all ~ Ise, on the 
frequency of recall, and somet~ing which 
we experience a dozen times after suit. 
able intervals sticks faster to the 
memory than something which we repeat 
& hundred times at one sitting and then 
leave for ever. Besides this considera
tion, it is also clear that· if the learnH 
had to acquire a command over the use 
of the word by means of only one sen" 
tence, it would be necessary for him to 
repeat the sentence over and over again. 
This would mean monotonous repetition, 
which must be exceedingly unpleasant 
and repulsive to the young pupils. The 
principle on which the modern linguis
tic teachers build their methods of pro. 
viding a ready vocabulary to the pupils 
is quite difierent f,'om that adopted by 
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Comcniu~. The present language teacher 
knows that the learning of a language 
is the formation of habits and that habit
formation requires repetition, but he 
avoids repetition in one form and makl's 
the pupils read, listen to, and speak the 
same word in a number of sentences of 
various forms, and thus combines repe
tition with variety, which enables the 
teacher to keep the pupils' attention 
screwed down to tbe word to be learnt 
without unpleasantness. It may also 
be said against the Comenian Latin 
text-books that they failed to keep in 
view one important aim of language 
teaching, i. e., the cultivation of an 
!esthetic sense. A language may be 
learnt for utmtnrian purposes by meaus 
of artificially-arranged sentences, but 
,_0 epitome, like the Janua, can cultivate 
.in the learner a wholesome literary taste 
which in adult life becomes one's valu
. able II sseL 
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Another remarkable work of Com-

The Orbi. 
PiOtUB. the 
fi1St pictnt'f_ 

book for 
ICbotlls. 

en ius was the 0,'b;8 PiCtU8 
(World in Picture.), which 
was written during bis stay at 
Sarospatak, but not published 

till 1657 for want of lin engraver. Tilis 
little book, which had an enormous 
circullltion, was lin illustrated abridge
ment of the Janua. Each lesson in the 
hook was accompanied by a. picture and 
each object in a picture was marked 
with a number, the same numher being 
used in the tex.t to indicate the word 
that stood for the object. It was a 
remarkable application of the Baconian 
philosophy, . which laid stress on sense
intuition as t,he ultimate source of know
ledge, and was the first practiclII recogni
tion of the now well-known pedagogical 
maxim that Iwords should be taught b~ 
associating them with the objects tIler 
.tand for and when it is not practicabll) 
to present actuAl objects to the child" 



senses, use should be made of pictures 
iu lieu of the objects. The Orbis Pic Ius 

. was, in sll<Jrt, an eloquent testimony to 

. Comenius's appreciation of the import
ance of visualisation in education. Pre-
ceding the Orbis Piet!". there was an 
alphabet, in which each letter was illus
h'ated by the picture of an animal whose 
cry corresponded to the souna of the 
letter, or by a familiar oBject which 
made a soun:l similar to the sound of 
the letter. In adopting this ingenious 
device Comenius anticipated the mod~ru 
phononimic processes. 

The 01'llis PiCtU8 remained for a 
long time thli most popu);).r text-book 
in Europe and served as a model for 
the innumerable illustrated text-books 
that have been. thereafter, published 
for use in schools. ".-

Before we finish this brief snrvey 
T)u> Schola 01. Comelli us's educo.tional 
Ludus or k 
thod .. mat;" wor.s, mention should .be 
ed Janua. made Qf bis Scil(ll" Ludu8 
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(School Play), which was a dram~tiled 
abridgement of the JanlllJ. written at 
Sarospatak. pl'rhaps, in imitation of t~ 
Jesuits. It has 5 acts, 21 8CtInes, and 
fi2 dramatros personre. It was aOn 
ingenious attempt to utilise the child
ren's play impulses and imitative ten
dencies in school instruction. But it 
is the driest and most uninteresting 
drama that has ner been stf\ged. It 
lacked romance and poetry; it WIiS want
ing in that colouring of imagination 
Which lends its charm to the most pro
saic things and the most familiar talk. 
Comenius wrote that the staging of tho 
play in the Latin sohool at Sarospatak 
WIIS a huge success, but it is not un
reasonable to think that tbe enthusiasm 
with which the boys took part in it \fa. 

due, not to any intrinsic merits of the 
play, hut to the novelty of the activitl 
and a break in the school routine wiJi.:)I 
mUit bavo been caused by it. 
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III. 

,'1'he Re1igious~cientif'ic Con .. 
ception of Education. 

In his endea vonrs for educational 
reform Comenius was inspired by two 
seemingly different, but essentially 

80UJliCetI of 
similar. movements, fliz, , the 

Com .. iu.'. Reformation and the Baconian 
i h Ipiratioo. . . 

phIlosophy, the one bemg II 

breaking with authority in matters of 
religion and the other II breaking 
with authority in matters of science • 

. His work was a laudable attempt 
to barmonize the tlVo movements and 
combine their educational inferences into 
a system in whicb. religion was the end 
and scienoe the means. 

This ideal was conspicuous in his con
ception of the aim of education, which 
ma,. be stated as follows ;~ 
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The present lile of the earth is but a 

preparation for life hereaftet, 
The aim of . . 

ed.catto.. and of this preparatIOn there 
are 3 grades: to know all 

things and oneself, to have power 
over oneself and all things, to refer one. 
self and all things to God, i. e., know
ledge, virtue, and piety. The first is a 
necessary means to the second and the 
second to the third. The aim of educa
tion is, therefore, to give the individual a"
know ledge of all the 'knowable things,' 
because if he lacks a universal insight 
into things, he cannot judge and behave 
rightly in all possible situations, i. e., hlt 
cannot be infallibly virtuous, and if he 
ia deficient in virtue, be cannot be pious. 

Comenius beld that the seeds of . 

Formal edo· 
ation oval" 
~Itimaitd. 

vation. 

learing, virtue and piety were 
inherent in man, but their frui
tion necessitated careful culti_ 
"Those plants of 'paradise, 



Christian children," he averred, " cannnt 
grow up like a foreat, but need tending." 

It was his balief that a man, in the 
fE'sl sense of the term, could be "formed" 
only by education, i. eo, formal educa. 
tion. This implied thnt the development 
of the innate aptitudes of a geueration 
for knowledge, good behaviour, and god. 
liness depend€d exclusively on the in-

. fiuences which the art of the preceding 
generation hrought to hear on the new 
generation with the conscio us purpose 
of training ito Consequently, Comenius 
minimised the part played in man's de
velopment by the automatic processes of 
his innate capacity to develop and the 
informal influences exercised on him by 
the environment in which he livtld. 

COIDanim's conception of the factors 
Com."iu •• ud conducive to human develop· 
Roolleao co.· ' 
tn.ted in no ment wa~, tl1erefor<" sntitl:e· 
gard to their • I h f R 
'ppn"iation bea to t at 0 OU&6eaU, 
:!lr:;~.J ed. who belived that the self-opera. 
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tive law8 tlf man's growth and the 
impressions that he automatically re
ceived from the environment sufficed 
fur his development and that education 
was needed only fol' the upper classes, 
not because it could contribute. directll 
to development, but because it could 
serve the negative purpose of protecting 
the individual from the baneful effects 
of the artificial circumstances of life 
iu aristocratic circles. 

It is unnecessary to say that "otl.! 

De1't'lopm .. ' 
dUR batlt to 

ferm .... l 
ducatio'l aua 

to oy .. 
ed1lcation. 

Comeniu8 and Rousseau werc· 
extremists in their views on 
the PJint at issue, Dnd the 
truth lies in the ?Jia media 

between the extremes which. 
their doctrines represented. We can
not, like Rousseau, discard fOl'mal edu
catiou and leave the development of 
our youth to their undisciplined ins
tinctive tendencie! and to the caprici-



bus imd uncertain influences, which the 
environment would exert on them, if the 
art of man were not to select, modify, and 
harmonise with our nature the environ
mental circumstances for the benefit of 
the race. At the same time we cannot, 
in imitation of Comenius, ignore that 
tile formal edncation which the schools 
can impart to our children is only a 
part, and in some cases the least effec
tive plll't, of that wider education which 
they receive by virtue of their existence 
in tbis world. 

Exaggerated as Comenius's view of 
the importance of formal ednne 

bro.d,nmg cation in its bearings on in
of the 

curdcnlmn teltectual, moral and spiritual 
•• a resultant 

of th. training was, the broadened 
eombiu:l.!ion 
of religion curriculum which he recom-
•• d eel •• ,e. mended for it was a moder-

nised feature of his educational theory. 
13y regarding the knowledge of the 
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universe as a. necessary preliminary ta. 
piety, Comeniu$ was saved from mak. 
ing his conception of education narroW 
and one-sided,-like that of the medi
alval clergymen, whose educational 
activitiea were limitcli to theological 
knowledge and sllch linguistic learning 
as was of immediate help to its acquisi
tion or dissemination,-which would 
otherwise have been the inevitable 
consequence of his religious stand point. 
As it was, bis conceptioll of e:lucatioll' 
was fuller in O(}ullotation than that of 
any of his predecessors and contempo
raries. The Great IJida~fic devoted' 
due attention to the learning of Ian- . 
guages, the acquisition of the knowledge 
of social and physical sciences as well 
as of spiritual learning, and the train
ing of the pupil in manual dederity. 
morality, and piety. In short, educa.
tion as conceived by Comenius conno
ted much more than mere ilUltrUIJtiOJl. 
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and, being designed to be the prepara
tion of the pupil for weU-doing and well
being in this world for the sske of well
being in the world to come, was based 
on a wider outlook than the prcsent 
educational ideals, which do Dot go 
beyond well-being and well-doing in 
this world. 

But in his desire for omniscience Com
enius aimed at the impractic

~:r:l~~: allie. Universal knowledge 
m ...... ..t ~ood cannot be attained. It is also 

hIlaal'ioul'. 

unnecessary for good behavi-
our. The mcdern belief is that virt uous 
conduct is not so much the resultant of 
the n1Ul1ber of ideas which form the men
tal cont~nts of the individual conl'erned 
as it is of the ways in which the ideas 
81111 associated and organized in hid circle 
of thought. One way be well-versed in 
philOlOphyand science and may withal 
ha ve a vicious character; another, not 
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!o leamed, may be able to judgp, decide 
and behave rightly in the situations of 
life that confront him by virtue of his 
habits of 8s.oeiation which may enable 
him to receive, I'ntertain, re-inforce, 
keep in the focus of consciousne~~, and 
translate into action an idpa resulting 
in a virtuous deed and to inhibit an idea 
8uggesting immoral behaviour. 

Comenius's encyclopredi~m wa~. 8S 
we sh,,11 !lee III.ewhere, mainly 

Th .. 10Bi· ... l 
i •• 'rueli... due to the Faconian in~pirR-
empb .. ioed •. tion, but it W8S also a result 

of his emphasis on tl,,, com
bination of scil'nce and religion, wldeh 
impp!led him to include into the cur· 
rieulum theology Rnd metnphy.ics RI 

wflll as 'rPIII studieR.' IT e attached 
great importanclI to the teaelling of 
the holy Sariptures which he consid-Pred 
to be "the Alpha and t.he Omega of 
Christian schoob," and laid down. 
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"whatever is taught to the boys in ad
dition to the Scriptures (~ciences, arts, 
languages, etc,) should be taught as 
purely subordinate subjects, In this it 
will be evident to the pupils that all 
that does not relate to God and to the 
future life is nothing but vanity," 
Comenius lYas one of those who attemp
ted to infer the fundamental principles 
Qf all positive knowledge from the Scrip
turel!, and quoted freely from them to 
prove, defend, verify or ill ustrate his con
ceptions, whether secular or religious. 

But in one way Comenius's power-
_ ful religious sentiments had a 

p .. i!on;,m;. t ' t' d I t' ff educat;on. res nc ive an Be ee ive e ect 
on his encyc!o}l$disDl, They 

led him to recommend the exclusiou 
(If pagan writers from the curricula 
:and thus to run counter to the humanis
tic adoration of the classical paganism,. 
!l'he same sentiments wele responsible 
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for such instructions of his as saTourE'd 
of Puritanic austerity. In the Latin 
~chool at Sarospatak dancing was strict
ly prohibited, for he beld that ~'the 
dance is a circle whose centre is the devit" 
Likewise, he condemned not only 
games played with dice. but also wrel\tl-. 
mg. boxing, and iwimming. 



7j 
IV. 

Democracy in Educa.tion . 
. A strong democratic tendency was 

the key-note of Comenius's 
Ed.atioG 
for .u. didactic activities. It was the 

direct outcome of his reliilious 
outlook. In holdiug ench man respon
Ilible for his own salvation, the Reforma~ 
tion made it necessary for everyone to 
read the Scriptures and the logical conse· 
quence was to make instruction univer. 
sal. In emphatic terms Martin Luther 
pointed out to the rulers of Germany the 
need flr the educltion of their subjects, 
but it was left to Comenius to set ab:Jut 
in a practical fashion organizing a uni· 
versal system of education, which would 
render it prac:icah\e to educate all the 
young, irrespective of sex, rank or re
sidence, He would exclude none hut 
those to whom God had denied sense 
and intelligence. 
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The democratio leanings of Come. 

nju~, which prompted him til 
Education in 

co .... on recommend the education of 
tcheola II 

'" ... mended. a the young, carried him 
further; he advocated that 

children should be educated logerner 
irrespective of rank or sex. He was 
strongly in favour of educatkn in pub. 
lic sohools in prp.ference to education 
at homt', because in the fin;t place most 
parents had little ability or leisure to 
teach their children, in the second place 
education in common schools enabled 
the pupils to learn from their fellows 
through imitation, in the third place 
it excited the pupils' instinct of com
petition and spurred them on to put 
forth their best, in the fourth place it 
could eliminate class pr~judices which· 
would otherwise take a perc: anent hold 
of tbe children's impressionable minds 

-to. the detriment of steiely, and in the 



fifth place IOcial economy' necessitated 
the division of work, wblch implied that 
parents should not he over· burdened 
with the onerous task of teaching their 
children, but entrust their, education to 
professional teaohers. 

The above considerations led Come:
nius to lay emphasis en ciasil 

CI ... leaobiDg . I' H d d th 
favoured. leBC HOg. e con emne e 

practice of the schools of the 
.day, wbere the instruction imparted 
was individualistic, and recommended 
that pupils should be grouped into 
classes and all the pupils of a elliss 
should use the same text· books, . learn . 
the Same lessons, and do the same exer· 

. cise at the same time. He thought that 
one teacher conld teach a hundred pu· 
pils at one and the same time with the 
hel p of "dicul'ions" or monitors, each 
of whom W~8 in charge of ten pupils. 
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The class ~ystem which ComeniU8 

80 strongly advocated came to 
Clasl teaching 
dl".rded by be generally adopted and 

t11_ 20tb 
,ent.ty maintained an unchallenged 
reformen. 

position in schools till the pre-
sent century, when the Montessori sys
tem and the Dalton plan, which took 
into consideration the importance of 
indi viduality, rung its knell as a unit 
of teaching and retained it· only as a 
u~t of organization. 

, Comenius's passionate plea for fern-
. ale education is a remarkable 

:.;g~:=~~ testimony to the fact tbat 
)lfucation. h I h' thoug in genem 1S edu-

cational theory took its cue from what 
was in the air, yet in some of his im
portant conceptions he was far ahead of 
his times. In an age when intellectual 
leaders, like Milton, seemed to believe 
.that servitude was the badge of a wo
man, Comeniu8 wrote, "Nor Can an1 
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sufficient rOO80n be given why the wea.
.ker sex (to give 8. word of advice on 
this point in particular) should be alto. 
gether excluded from the pursuit of 
knowledge, 'whether in Latin or in their 
mother-tongue. They also are formed 
in the image of God, aud share in Hfs 
Grace and in the kingdom of the world 
to cowe. They are endowed with equal 
6harpness of mind and capacity for 
knowledge (often with more than the 
opposite sex), and they are able to at. 

· tain the highest positions, since they 
Lave often been called by God himaelf 
to rule over nations, to give Bound ~. 

· vice to kings and princes, to the study 
of medicine and of other things whioh 

· benefit the human race', even to the 
office of prophesying and of invei~hing 

· aga.in&t prie~t8 and bishops. Why, 
" therefore, should we admit tbem to tba 
: alphabet and afterward drive them away 
from booker" 
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Comenius was, however, c()88clous 

J. wOOllon to 
be edaca\e(\ 

, ....... bold 
dutiel. 

that ~ woman's education 
should contribute to her pre
paration for household duties 
rather than make her antipa. 

th~tic to them. " We are not ad visi og, " 
he wrote, .. that women be educated 
in such a way that tbeir tendency to 
curiosity shall be den'loped, but so that 
their sincerity and contentedness may. 
be iacreased, and this chiefly in those 
things which it becomes a. wOInan to 
know and to do; that is to say, all that 
ennb!es her to losk after her household 
anll to promote the welfilre of her hus-' 
band :lUd ber family." It is hard to 
disagree with this wise statement of tM, 
&illl of female educatioQ, but it is easy 
't() point out tbat it is incoa8istent wit1\ 
Cqrnenius's scheme of huddling t()ge~ 

tber boys and girls in commOn SChO~8 
and teaching them the same 8ubjec~ 
by meaD8 of tile 8ame hooks. 
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Bowenr different our views may be 

CGmeru:u.'. 
mppon of 

at. veru.eu.lar 
d.a to the 

ReI ...... tion. 

from those of Comenius regard
ing the merits of the co-odu-' 
cation uf boys and girls, we 
have nothing but praise for 

bis support of the vernacnlar_ It was 
an inevitable consequence of his attempt 
to make education available to the com
mon people. Before the Reformation 
t.~e mother-tongue was ignored as a fac
tor in education. It wa~ Martin Lu
thur whose activities initiated an era in 
which, after a hard contest, the verna
oular ultimately ousted Latin from the 
sphere of public affairs and, consequent. 
ly, from the prominent position which 
it . enjoyed in the dom'lin of education. 
Lik~ Gautama Buddha, he had to stir 
up, the oppressed masseS to open revolt 
ag:i.lnsta priestly aristoCracy, and his 
meSsage. coiild . not reach the ears of 
tbose 'whose'c~u,e he~spol,lsedaD.d wh~ . '." .... - .. ...., ,'. ' 
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support he sought, unless it was ex
pressed in a language which they could 
understand. The Reformation, the~ 
fore, helped the vernacular to emerge 
from nt'gligence. It was, however, left 
to Comeniu8 to give it its due position 
in education. He recommended the 
vernaoular not only as the medium of 
instruotion during the first twelve ye818 
of the individual's life, but also as a 
means of instruction in Latin in the 
earliest olasses of the secondary schooh. 

Comenius's faith in sense'realism, 
which is to be attrihuted to 

eomemul'. 
IUpport of 

tbe vernacular 
re-inforced 

"1 hiA 1IeD5e
I'faliam. 

the influence of Bacon, streng
thened his religious convic
ti@ns in upholding the ver
nacular. "To attempt tI). 

teach a foreign tongue before the mother
wngue has been learnt," he writes, "is 
a8 irritational as to teach a boy to ride 
before he can walk. My method con-



fe~8e8 its ina hility to teach Latin to 
those who are ignorant of the mother· 
tongue, since the one paves the way for 
the other. Finally, what I have in view 
is an education in the objects that sur· 
round us, and a brief 8urvey of this 
education cnn be obtained from book! 
written in the mother-tougue, which 
embody a list of the things that exist 
in the external world. This prelimina. 
ry lurvey will render the acquisition of 
LatiB far easier, for it will only be ne
cessary to adopt a new nomenclature to 
obj~ts.." 

But bJ' a singular iron,y of fate Co

CGmemas'. 
"'fleet o! 

the veruaeu .. 

~ 

Illcnius.. with ~Il his ~~e 
tbllugllta about the j~portllJI~ 
of the vernl!!lulljr in education, 
Will!!!, d~stined ~\l coll,fine hill 

activiij!lll all lit p~tica! WOI"~fr to ~h~ 
tIljIIoChing of. L!jtin" tl,Ie w,ci~i~g Qf the 
lAtiD. text·bookll, ~R4, t4t oF.~i3~iljln 
of'~~~1lP18; an4 iie, ~ lff~ t,Q 
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posterity to undertake the organization 
of the vernacular education, without 
which a scheme for universal education 
would bean Ilnrealised dream. 
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V 

Sense-Rea.lism.. 

The .Renaissance bad two aspects, 

T'u neD.it· 
_lIoe and 

liit-IVY 
miniog. 

the literary, tliz, the re-dis
covery of the cia ssiea.l litera
tures, and the scientifio, whioh 
had its origin in the hrilliant 

conjectures of Copernicus and the adveo
tUroUB voyages of Columbus and Vasco 
da Gama. So far as education was con
oerned the litprary side of the move
ment was the first and most immediate 

• io its effects. To eult humanity 
through the study of the classical writera 
was th e ideal that the educators set be
fore them. People became keenly alive 
to the beauty of expression as well as to 
the beauty of conception. When the 
inspiration hardened into a convention 
and thp form remained without the 
.pirit, educational activities confined 
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them.elves to what is known as ver
balism and the schoolM became "places 
where minds were fed on words" 
and where the precious years of youth 
were spent in irksome and unproductive 
grammatical drill and grind. 

But in the achievements of seienti
fie discoverers, I ike Galileo and 

Origin of K h k h' 
• eo.e.lfl.!ism. epler, W 0 too t mr cue 

from Copernicm, and of ex
plorers, who followed in the footstepM of 
Columhus and Vasco da Gama, the 
scientific side of the Renaissance was 
.Iowly gathel'ing strengtll, and the revolt 
against the now formalised literary t~n
deney of the Renaissance and al!l{) 
against the sterile scholastic modes of 
thinking.-which the Renaissance bad 
at.tempted to banish from t he domain 
of learning but with little success 
on account of the concentration of 
its main forces on literary accomplish-
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mfnt! and the absence of a new me....J<i.t 
philosophy to replace the philosophy of 
the 8choolmen,-came to a head in the 
works of Francis :EacoB. 

In Ilis NOVIJ11l Orgo'flum (the New 
Instrument) published in 

Bacoa.'. adY~. ' 
-1 of ....... 1620, Bacon formulated the 
... 1..... method of induction, which 

was unconciously med by the scien
tists.of the age. I n this trpatise 
be rut hi. fingpr on the weakness 
of the current method of d/'ductive 
reaso!lin~, which the agf' had in
berited, through the schoolmen, from 
Aristotie, and by virtue of his impl'essive 
exprPiision convinced the world of the 
futility of proeeeding from certain 
a priori principles, categorically assumed 
to be ah~o!ute truths, to the deduction, by 
means of tbe syllogism, of all the propo
sitions that a science could contain. The 
new method, hy which Bacon designed 
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to rl'pJace the mechanism of deductive 
reasoning, rested on the assumption 
that all knowledge CBme first thro,tigb 
the senses und was then worked UpOG 

by the human intellect, with the result 
that the observation of particular things 
paved the way for the comprehensidn 
of g.meral laws. Bacon, therefore, reo 
commended that, to di8cover the truth, 
one should use bis senses in perceiving 
real things, verify the knowledge thus 
acquired by experiment, and fin"Jly, by 
compal·ison nnd contrast, infer what we. 
to-day, call a concept. 

The JII'opum Organum made a revo- . 
lution in modes of th inking and opened 
unknown rolttes to scientific investiga
tion. Its effects on edu<iation were M 

revolutionary as on science. The rea.son 
is obvious. A ne\" logic almost neces
sadly gives birth to a new pedagogy. 
Pacon's laws fortu{' discovery of trutb 
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were convert.ible into pedagogical 
maxims which could facilitate the com
munication of knowledge and conduce 
to the development of the mind. 

TIle Baconian philosophy was, there
fore, the progenitor' of a new 
cult in education, known 3S 

sense-realism. It WllS 80 called 

The 1eIlH-re ... 
Hetie CODcE'p .. 
tiQD. of edu .. 
'C&tiOb. 

because thC5~ who professed 
it piEJl.ed their faith on the following 
priDclpies:-

(1) It is the knowledge of· real 
things that is of use in the well
being and wdl-doing' of man
kind and not the mast«>ry of 
words and sentence which the 
verbalists regarded as an er:d in 
itself: -

(2) This knowledge of real things 
can be acquired, not tbrough 
what others hllTe said aboul 
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them, but through the use of 
the learner's own senses. 

From these foo.damental principles 
there evolved a number of 

115oebof .... 
__ Rali .. on 

tbfl develop. 
meot of edu
ea'iOllal 
oboo,.,., 

theories that brought about. 
radical changes in education. 
The:scientific movement, which 
found an able spokesmrln in 

B'\Co'l. IVJ.~ p~rhl\PJ the first movement 
thllt was all-sided in its ultimate effects 
on edu~ational theory and p,·actice'. The 
Reollis,ance had wrought profound 
eha'1geJ in education, but in its spbet'e of 
influence it was limited to the aims and 
contents of education. Similllrly, the 
educational inferencfls from the Refor
mation were applicahle only to the aim. 
scope, contents, and me:lium of in~truc

tion. So far as the methodology of edu
cation was coocerned, neither the 
Rena.iss!lnoe nor the Reformation had 
done anything remarkable. It is nn 
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exaggeration to ~ay that, except, per
baps, in the Jesuit system of instruction, 
tbere was no methodology of education 
worthy of the name before sense-realism. 
It noes not mean that the teachel'S 
worked without a method. Of COUrf&, 
professional work of any kind whatsoever 
Bnables the worker to select, through 
irial and error, certain ways of doing 
bis work and to form, tbroughrepeti 
tion, more or less fixed habits of sticking 
to those ways. But tIle methods of the 
pre-Comenian schoolmasters lacked a 
pbilosophic basis, which alone could 
impart confidence to tbose wbo employ
sd them. The Baconian philosophy was, 
thereforE', a boon to luch educationa1 
workers a8 were in earnest about their 
profession. Being in its es~ence a men. 
tal philosophy, howev~r defecti.e and 
inadequate, it ~(luld sfford grcundwork 
for the building of a methcdolrgyof 
education. 
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Ratke w!!,.! the firSt to attempt the. 

construction of this methodo-
c. ,. •• i., a I B t h' t' 't' <h ... pion of ogy; U IS ac IVl les were 
Mnte·rtali._m. • 

practlCallv confined to the for-
mulation and demonstration of stloh 
methods of teaching L!ltin as might re
lease time and energy for the study of 
real things. To Camenius is due !.he 
credit for tile application of the new· 
philosopby to education in all its aspect.. 
CJmenius was a staunch senll&-reali.t 
I{is belief in sllnsation as the fOllndatiGD. 
of knowledgll and. consequently, of 
wi~dom. virtne, and piety finds e~pr_ 
ion in thode plllSionate • .old,:.,.,.. 

"Tbe r.undation of all knowledge con-
. sists in correotly representing 

58!l8t-*r&ln-
.", ... phaoi .. sensible object. to our I18n_, 
eel .. tbe ba-
"i •• 1 moral, So) that they can be eomp"'-
iDtlIl1ectuaJ. .. •• • 
lite_I c1e, hended With faulhty. I hoht 
.... wpm •• t. tl,l.~ t\l~ ~ tM ~ Q. all Olll' 
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'* 
other activitie8, sinCfl we could neither 
speak nor act wisely unless we compre
hended wbat we were to do or 88Y, Now. 
;,.t; :., Hrl~jn that Ulfle is nothing in the 
intellect that was not first in the sense". 
and. oOllsequently, it is to loy the 
foundation of all wisdom, of all 
eloquence, and of all good Bnd prudent 
conduct. carefully to train tbe senses to 
note with accuracy the ditferencn bet.· 
ween natul'al objects; and as this point, 
important as it is, i. ordinarily neglected, 
1& the schools of to-day, and as objects 
are proposed to scholars that they do not 
understand because they have not been 
properly represented to their senses or 
to their imagination, it is for this reason, 
on the oue band, that the toil of teach •. 
ing, and on the otber lland the pain of 
learning, have beoome. so hurdenBOme 
and SO unfruitful." 

In the training of the· child's powera 



8eue-ti-Ain
ing the lUat 

step in educa
tion. 
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of tile mind he observes an 
order which, though apparent
ly based on tbe erroneous con
ception of 'faculties,' does not 

carry him far amiss:-"First educate 
the senses, then the memory. then the 
intellect, last of all the critical faculty. 
This is the order of nature. The ohild 
first perceives through the senses. Every
thing in tUe intelleet must have come 
through the senses." 

But it is to be remembered that, 

Dift'ereIice bet. 
we4lutbe 

.enae-realiJnn 
of BacQD. and 
tbat of Come-

though an ardent sense-realist. 
Comenius was, over and above 
all else. a minister of an en
thusiastic denomination. Hili 
fervent evengelicism kept him 

from belief in sense"experience as the 
only 'source of knowledge. and revelation 
was to him a source of kno;v ledge inde
pendent of sensation," 'This w'asa vital 
point of difference between Comeniha 
and Bacon. 
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But in bis partiality for feal thinks 
and contempt for the study of 

Verbal"'" 
<""""mDod. words as an end in itsolf, COlD; 

enius qui te out.Baconed Bacon. 
Witness bis vehement expression, "In tJill 
place of dead books, why should we not 
~pen the living book of nature f To' 
inatruet the young is not to beat into 
them by repetition a mass of words, 
phrases, eentences, and opinions gathereil 
out of authors; but it is to open their 
understanding through things." Again, 
"We must offer the young not the shadow. 
Q,f things, but the things themaeJvea, 
w:bioh impress the sen~es and the ilDagi. 
~ ation. Instruction should C~IIWl\lll 

·wit)l a real obsel'va~ion of tllings, and 
fI.~t ~ith a verbJIl description of them." 
Also II\Qfk tile analogies wbi<'ll C(}w' 
il.~\l' em~loled in tbjl followi ng s~t!l· 
~fAt to bring Borne to h.is re'~J8 ~411 
~~tUit1 of v\l~\'»>'~i~lIIL'-
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. "Tllings are. essential, words only 
accidental; things are the hody, word"., 
but the .garm.eut; things nre the kernel, 
words the shells and husks." 

In Comenius the individual mind 
fnund a champion in ils ~trug~ 

Dired obser-
TOt;O ....... • gle against the thraldom of 
ag<d I 't' t . II aut IOn y lU ront. ers mtp pc-

tua!. To those who caught til(> first un
check~d enthusiasm of the Reuaissance 
the fe-awakening promisl'd to hring 
ahollt a complete emllncipat.ioD of the 
individual milld. hut thpir hopes pron..a 
to he illusory. The undue importance 
which men came to attach to the thoughts 
and ideals of the Grpeks and th" Romans, 
,vilile liberating the individual mind 
front the thraldom of the M edj(ljval 
ehurch, imposed on it the bondag6 of 
a new pagani~m, whicb had Plato and 
Ari8totle as its theologians, oratory as it ... 
rit.ual, and Demostlieoes and Cicero a8-



its high priests. It was left to Bacon to 
break hom this bondage; and in the 
G,·eat :Didactic Comenius, as hIS faith
ful disciple, trumpeted the liber·ty of the 
indiviciual mind. "Men must as far as 
possible be taught to become wise by 
studying the heavens, the eartll, oaks,. 
and beeches, hut not by studying books; 
that is to say, they must learn to know 
and investigate the things themselves, 
and not the observations that other peo
ple hav' made abont things. We shall 
thus tread in .the footsteps of the wise 
men of old, if each of us obtain his 
knowledge from the originals, from 
things themselves, and from no other 
source." He reiterates, "It is not Aristo
tle who must he master of philosophy 
fa! Christians, but philosophy must be· 
studied fully according to the leading of 
senses, reason, and hooks." The a,·eat 
:Didactic has sOp1-ething still more em
phatic~ which excludes books altogether 
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and pulls down the ancients from the 
throne on which the Renaissance im
pulse from the re-discovery of the 
classical literatures had installed them:
"Do we not dwell in the garden of 
Nature as well as the ancients? 'Vhy 
sEould we not use our eyes, ears, and 
noses as well as they? And why should 
we need other teachers than these our 
senses to I earn to know the works of 
Nature, in which there is much more to 
contemplate than anyone person can 
ever relate and the contemplation of 
which brings much more of pleasure 
as well as profit?" 

More astounding than any o! the above
extracts is the following injunction, 
in wbicb be goes fartber than one could 
expect from a bishop:-"Let this be our 
business tbat schools may cease to per
suade and begin to demons trate; cease 
to dispute and begin to look; cease lastly 
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to believe and begin to know; for that 
AristolRlian maxim, 'A learc<"r must be
lieve,' is as tyranrfical as it i. dangerous; 
110 al~o i~ t.hat same Py thng-o're:in, 'The 
Magter haR said it.' Lpt no man be 
compellcil t.o • weal' to his master's 

wonl~, hut ["t the t.hiDgs tllcmselvps 
constrain th" in tAlIect.." 

It may hI' ohjeded that all this fine 

InetroctioD: in 
Latin limpli. 
tied ",no1 I' 1-

pnwed f •• i
J'fali.tic ends 

talk in mpport of til" Know

J"dge of thin!:;s agaInst verbal 
trai"ing does not agree with 
wbat Comcniug actually did. 

TbiBcharge of di~agref'ment hf'tween 
theory and practice thll>t my reade,'. may 
be inclined to bring agninst ComeniuB is 
not without justification. We know 

that tbe practicnlllctivit.ics of Comeniu8 
",ere cOllfined almnst wholly within the 
aphere of ].atin tt'achiog ar,d that his 
priQClipal achip.ve:nents in praeticai ped

llgog, 'were 'he writing of Latin text-
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books ,and the organisation of Latin 
schools. But the accusation is based on 
consideration~ which are apparentratber 
than real, In simplifying the methods of 
linguistic instruction, in writing epi
tomes to render possible the acquisition 
of so much Latin in one year as could 
not otherwise blJ acquired in several 
years, Comenius ~vas Dot forgetful of 
hi. sense-realistic principles. On the 
other hand, in the interest of a kllow
led~e of things it was necessary for him 
lo shorten and improve the methods of 
linguistic instruction, so that, on the one 
hand, time and energy might be released 
for the study of things, and on the other 
hand, the language might become for the 
learner a ready and efficient Slave of 
the Lamp in his study of the universe. 
It is to be carefully noteu that, be it in 
theory or in practice, Comeni us had his 
eyes only 011 tbe utilitarian value of 
linguistic instrnction. Latin was re-



commended to be learnt, not for rest he. 
tio enjoyment, but for the 31'quisition of 
knowledge and the imparting of know· 
ledge, being the international and leuned 
language. He laid down that compre
hension should precede expression. "It 
is necessary," he stated, "that the under
standing be first instrullted in things 
and then taught to express them in 
)angUl,~e." He avowedly condemned 
the .. unhappy divorce of words and 
things" and recommended that "the 
study of things should he joined to the 
study of words that our acquaintance 
with the objective world and with the 
ianguage may progress side hy side." 
This emphasis on the correlation 
of linguistic instruction and content
~tudies was, as we have elsewhere seen, 
a marked feature of his L!ltin text
books; the Janua, f'lr example, was 
"t once an epitome of Latin and an out
line of the entire universe. 
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It is to be bOTne in mind that Com-
enius adopted Latin a9 tbe 

TbeWleaof. d· fl·b· t· perled Lan- me lum 0 Hg er Inst~uc Ion 
guagt'. only as a necessary evil, i.e., 

as the best of the existing languages, 
which were, one and all, defective vehi
cles for the communication of t.hought. 
H,. considered Latin to be too difficult . 

. aud at tbe same time a poor lan~uage. He 
had in his mind the creation of a new 
ton~II", similar to thp modern Volapuk 
and E'peranto in its stress on represent
ing one sound by ono letter and no more 
and one object or idea by one, and only 
one, word, and in possessing infallible 
rule; for the construction of sentences. 
It was, how",ver, to be different from 
VolapuK and Esperanto in one respect: 
whereas these have been fot·med from 
existing languages, Comenius's int,erna
tional tongue was to be derived from 
things themselves in 9uch a mallDer that 
the words it contained were uot to be 
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so many labels arbitrarily attached to 
the things they <ignified, but the vocal 
forms of the words were to correspond 
with the intrinsic nature of the things 
denoted by them. This was an idea 
whieh even Bacon could not venture to 
conceive, au idea which makes a fetish 
of sense-reRlism. No rloubt, Illn;.:ur.ges 
have not sprung up by mere c1mDce. 
In languILge, as in anything else which 
is hrou!!ht about by man or " .. ture, 
there is nothing arbitrary. There is not 
a singlp word iu any language but. owes 
its origin and vogue to such psychical 
and physical cause, a~ are hased ou 
fixed la \VB governing the t:li"cl and 
matter. But the Comenian scb .. me of 
building an artificial Iallguage, in which 
there would be 3. clearly perceptible 
harmony between words and things, was 
little short of an absnrdity_ 

Though an advocate of direct obser~ 
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The.M of vation of things, ComeniUII 
_.Ii,iug kne\V well the limitations of 
dl'rieu "-
..... mended, the objective method. Limit-
ed as the lenrn!'r's immediate environ
ment is, the knowledge that he must 
acquire to provide himself for future 
needs is not confined to his immediate 
environment., and therefore all that he 
learns cannot be taught by the demons
tration of actual objects. Consequently, 
when nctual things were not available. 
Comenius encouraged the use of such 
representations of them as could be con
veyed hy copies, models, and pictures. 
Herein We find the crude be!{iunings of 
the visualising devices of to-day. Com
menius's Orb is PiCtU8 was based on thiB 
principle of visualisation, and in his 
remarks on the organization of schools 
Le suggested that there should appear 
on the walJ.. of a cla{,1l'oom suoh 
dra wings and sketohes "8 wel'e suited 
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to visualise the essential points in the 
(lourse of studies of the class. To our 
astonishment we find that Comenius 
believed that ~very item of knowledge. 
whether eadhly or celestial, could be 
visualised. "If nny be uncertain," he 
ave'ned, "if all things can be placed 
before the senses in this way. eVl'n 
things spiritual and things nb~ent 

(things in heaven, or in hell, !!r 
beyond the sea), let him remember 
~bat all things have beeu barlOoni
-ously arranged by God in such a manner 
that the higher in the scale of existence 
(lan be represented by the lcwer, the 
absent by the preSf>Dt, and the invisible 
by the visible." 
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VI. 

Pa.nsophia, 

187 

Bacon hoped tb at the applioation of 
the induotive method would The origill (If 

pansophh. in 
Bac-ou's 
New 

Atlantis, 

help investigation to lay open 
the secret. of nature, and the 
knowledge thus acquired 

would, on acoount of its vast potentiali. 
ties, enable mflnkind to live in an en. 
vironment, where ideal sanitary, mnter
ial, economic, social, and political condi· 
tions would obtain, This ideal was 
emhodied in B~con's New Atlantis. a 
fable dealing with an imaginary repub
lic, in which the chief feature was 
Solomon'_ House, It was an institu
tion equipped with all sorts cf scientific 
in@trument8, anrl maintained an al'my 
(If research scholars and inventors, 

Tht! New Atlantis fired the imagina. 
~!Ui:~""of tiOD of tbe contemporaries and 
Atlantis, the immediate suceeSSOl'S of 
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Bacon. Men began to dream of the 
advent of a millennium of peace and 
prosperity to be brought about, not by 
some> spiritual agency, but by the re
velation of Nature's hidden stores. The 
knowledge of the material uuiverse, 
hitherto despised and neglected, acquir. 
ed :1 new momentousness and valne. 
Its accumulation brcame the sacred duty 
of those who wer" in the van of literary 
progress. Educators began to realise 
th .. importance of knowledge in shaping 
th!' destiny of maukind. It uo longer 
.umeed to impart to the educand cuI· 
ture, discipline, or training, wito the aid 
of ms terials that were ill themselns of 
secolldury importance. The facts to he 
learned were in vested with intrinsic 
significance. The consequences were 

the concentration of attention on the 
knowledgt' to be taugbt and the develop
ment of an ideal of educational achieve
ment which was little short of omnisci· 
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ence. Rat ke, who set to work '8S' a:ri. 
avowe.,} disciple of B'lcon. and' Milton, 
who tried to give a Dew lesse of life to 
tbe decadent humanj,tic ~ystem of 
education by incorporating with it sl!ch 
element~ of the realistic tendenc~' as 
would eDlIoble the classics to kepp pace 
with the march of even ts and hold thE' 
field against the rival school, were both 
in !a,-our of encyclopredic coursep. 

Comenius was in this respect n true 
The need for child of his age. We have 
p.D,opb... already discussed his exagger
ated view of the importance of know
ledge in the acquisition of prudence, 
,-irlue, and piety. But lie realised that 
existing knowledge was in ntter confu
sion. In the first place, tlle grain lay 
hidden under the chaff; there was 1100 

'bing to demarcate the useful from the 
_less, too verified from the unuuthen
ticated. In the lIOOond place, 0Yet-
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specialization severed one branch of 
leafning from anoth~r. The physicist. 
for instance, neglected tbeolvgy, and the 
theologian was ignOl'ant of physics. 
Con6~quently, what belonged to one 
depart mont of know ledge often cOLtra
dieted tbe basic principII's of another. 
Few sciences could give adequate sup
port .0 sistf'r sciences. In the third 
place, there was not much in one and 
the same science on whicb the leading 
scholars held unanimous views, and so

tke learner wasted bis precious time in 
grappling with controversial points. In 
<the fourth place, knowledge in each and 
fl'fery science was embodied in works 
«tbat wefe in one way Of another very 
i " • 
~gmentary. 

To remedy these defects, Comeniu8 
<. aimed at the selection of auth-
......... tial • 
~r .. ". entic and useful matenal out:. 
!lit ,...oph.c ddl d h P ... of the mu e scrap- ea ; 
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the collection of all that was 'knowable', 
the correlation of all the' branches or 
know ledge in such a way as to bring 
them into harmony with one another, 
the preparation of a statement of know
ledge that carried with it th" approval 
of recognized authorities in the domain 
of science and letters, and the arrange
ment of its contents in a systematic man
ner with common fundamental fact. as 
the starting-point. The name which he 
gl).ve to this bold and ingenious concep
tion of an authoritative, well-selected; 

. . . well-arranged, comprehensive, 
Deflnltlon of 
I' ... <lphia and unified stateme n t of the 
knowledge of the universe in all its 
aspects, physical, social, and spiritual, 
was Pansophia. 

Wild as this conception might 

Uifferencea 
betl"eea 

Comellius'a 
p&WiOphi3 

~Di Bacon's 
ideal 

appear, it well deserves our 
admiration. Though, in the 
IIlain, it drew its inspiratiou 
frqm Seiomon's House, it im~ 
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plied much m<;Jre than the mere re-iter~
tion of the ideal em bodied in that mythi
-cal in~titution. The chief I)oints of dif-, 
,reronce between the cOllception of Bacon 
and the pan sophie ideal of his great -dis
ciple are the following :-

1. Bncon'~ practical interest W811 

directed to the growth of sci-
Panrophi& b dd . 

"iroed ,,' the "Ilceo y further a itloDII 
proper 

organ i:t.a t ion 
of exi8ting 

.koowled/i€' ; 
::kllomon'. 
HOD'!€' was 
CODcerned 
with the 

whit'h the investigators would 
make with the help of the new 
in~trument he had placed in 
their hands. Comenius wao, 
like' Bacon, alive to the need -extensioll of 

knowlf'rlge. 
of additions to what the race 

already knew. Witness his thougbts on 
the dnties of learned men to be engaged 
in the Schola Scholarum (School of 
Schools), an international institution 
whioh he recommended for research 
work: "These men should •..••• spread 
the light of wisdom thI'Oughout, the 
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human race with grellter success tban 
has bitberto been attained, and benefit 
humanity by new and useful inventions. 
For tbis no single man and no single 
generation is sufficient, and it is there
fore essential tbat tbe work be carried 
on by many, working together lLnd em
ploying the researcbes of tbeir predeces
sors as a startin~-point." But like a 
practical man as he ever was, Comenius 
planned first to accumulate and give a 
desirable form to existing knowledge and 
then to employ it as a starting-point for 
the 'forwarding' of the sciences. The 
pansopbic scheme of Comenius, there
fore, emanated from a more practical 
attitude of mind than did Bacon's rev
erie. It was in fact a necessary pre
liminary to the realisation. of the great 
philosopher's vision. 

ll. Bacon failed to a ppreciate th~ 
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impUed the 
uuification . 
of different 
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need for the cu-ordination of 
all the branches of learning, 

.ubjecls; which was the most promi-
Bael)D 

igaor'<l i.. nellt feilturp- in the pamopbic 

plan. To do Comeoiusjustice, it. must 
bp. sllid that this concept.ion of harmC'ni

zing the different science, w~s cutirely 
his ·own. 'It should further be remark

ed. tll~t it was not lacking in utility. 
We an know how many e .. ils j . intellect
ual and tnorai, hold- their SWfty in this 

world hecause of the supp[)rt that they 
receive from the wnnt ~)i c:-ordinntion 
among the various departments of 
huniah knowledge. If kl}()wl~Jge is 
po \''-,'!', it· is obvi"us thnt [l cordial alli-. 
ance of it.s various comt.ituents will 

impat·t greater stt'engtb to mankind II'an 
an accumulation of more Or l~s, detach-. 

ed alld, in many cas~s. contradictory 
sy ste IUS of ideas. The pansophic sf'heml', 

thceiefon', merits the gratitude of the 
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race, being tbe first, thOugh1 ~luc
oessful, attempt to build human know
ledge on the principle of fundamental 
unity ~n diversity . 

. 3. In his great masterpiece of oo~

Po.""pM. ~tructive iroa2ination, Bacon 
de"It witla '-' 

.lhQowlodge; h3d his eyp. only on SU(lh 
Solomon'. 

Hou", ,1m.,' knowledge as can he acquired 
eIcllllively 

with p.y.i.al by sense-perception, spe('i~lly 
SCienC1!8. 

tbat knowledge which eon-
certls physical sciences. 00OOI'nius'8 
design was wider io its sc{,pe, as it in
cludl'd the knowledge of God as well 
as of man and natUl'e. I n a letter 
which he wrote from Amsterdam to the 
Royal Society in London he implored its 
members nut to deal too exclusively with 
the physical aspect of the uoh'erse tn the 
neglect of the more important metaphy
sical and 8upernaturul side. Obviously 
this difference betwl'en Comenius and. 
Bacon is attributable to Comenius's pre-. 
tccupatiun with religion •. 
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The psoiophic ideal was too ambitious 

to be attained by a single tna"D. 

Comenius did not fail t9 rea
lise this. He knew that the 

Oodl.niu.'s 
failure in rea
li1ing bit pan
IOpbic idea]. 

work which its pursuit would 
entail required the co-operation of pro
ficient scholars, who might be the leaders 
of tl;e intellectual world in all the 
departments of learning, and fund. were 
needed for the initiation and continuation 
of their work. This consideration im
pelled Comenins to seek sta te patronage, 
for in those days few private bodies 
possessed reSQUrl'es that would 8ufficefor 
the enterprising scheme. Consequently, 
the great reformer broadcast his ideas on 
the subject. The scheme won tbe sym
pathy of many, but the only effective 
offer of help came from. England. Samuel 
Hartlib's intluenee succeeded in interest
ing the parliIment in pansophia, but the 
pGiitical strife between the Roundheads 
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and the Cavaliers frustrated the hopes of 
Comenius and his English admirers. The 
dauntless soul, however, clung fast to the 
lofty ideal, until the sack of Lissa by 
t he Poles, w hicli caused Camenius the 
greatest loss that he tl10ught he ever 
suffered, the loss of his 8yif)a of 
Pansophia, a manuscript in which he 
had been. for years, accumulating panso
phic materials. This disaster virtually 
marked the end of his pansophic activi
ties. 

The pansophic ideal. however, per
vaded the entire system of 

ComeniUJI's 
~n.opbie 
~urriC1l[l\. 

Comenius's educational theory. 
It wus responsible for bis 

emphasis on teaching all things to aU 
men. He held that ail should he educa
ted iu all those subjects which can make 
a, man wise. virtuous, and pious. At 
every stage of education he recommended 
a pansophic course. He was, however, 
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careful to ~8C tllat this instruction in 
universal knowledge WII.~ in conformity 
with the age and oapucity of the pupil. 
Even in the mother school, designed for 
children below six years of age, the 
course rl'commended Wlls pansophic, hut 
it meant little more than an accurate 
percpption of such commonplace things 
anil the comprehensipn of such simple 
terms as were considered to be at the 
root of all·sid .. d knowledge. In the 
vernncular school, which was proposed to 
instruct a II the young of both sexes for 
the next six years, this pans:>phic ins
tructicn implipd, 1I0t a deep 0\' exact 
knolVkdge of all the arts and scil'n
eel!, but t,hn principles, causes, and IIses 
of the most important things in the 
universe in all its IIspects, with the 
int<'ntion of providing the pupil with 
abiiity to judge and behave rightly in 
the val'yiog situations of life. l'be same 
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subjects were repeatt'd. but in greater 
dl'tail, in the L~tin school. admission to 
which was not recom~ended to he com
pulsory for all. The pansopbie. instruc
tion, tbereforp, so far liS it related to 
compulsory universal education, ,.was 
tantamount to the teaching of such rudi
mentary facts as would enable the 
learnt'r to respond well to all the common 
situations iu man's physical, social •. Qnd 
spiritusl environments, and clid not, as 
such. savour of impractical idealism. 

The pansophic ideal (If Com"nil).~ was 

Comeoius'. 
panlopbic 
.~bool text-

bO,JkB. 

also conspicu':us in his Latin 
text-books. E"ch hook in the 
J anunl se~ies was designed;o 

fle/a"esent to the learnt'r such an 
epitfllne of thp universe as wns not be
yond his comprt'hension. Th, dl'linea
tion of the univprse "'a" of course. in 
broad outline in tbp first hook of the 
series nnd grpw more detailed ill each 
succeeding book. 
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VII. 

l1tilit~i~i8~. 

Comcniull's faith in sense-realism 
reauited in the characterisation of his 
educational theory by what is, in educa
tional terminology. known as utilitaria
nism. To be clear as to what we me"n 
when we call Comenius a utilitarian we 
shall deal with the different meanings 
in which the term utilitarianism has been, 
and clln be, used in psychology and 
ethics all well a8 in pedagogy. 

In et bies, utilitarianism stands for 
U,iliini.. the doctrine that the grea
Ilifln as 60 
... leal test happiness of the grea-
do,tJoiD.. test number 'hould be the 

end Ilnc aim of all social and 
poJi tical institutions. Thf' doctrine, 
whose chief exponents were Jeremy 
Bentham and John Stuart ~lill, regarded 
the happioes3 of all concerned a8 the 
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criterion of virtuous bebaviour. 
social rather than individualistic 

194 
It was 
in it& 

stan'dpoint and \1'as & wholesome correc
tive of tho egoistic hedonism of the ear
lier days, which regarded the happinen 
of t.lle doer ~lone as the end alld aim of 
his conduct. Utilitarianism, as defined 
here, found its definite formulation in 
the 18th century, but if we apply it to 
the philosophy underlying the ideals of 
Comenius, we find that in one sense this 
ethical doctrine could be, Bnd ill another 
could not be, applicable to his concep
tion of the goal of human behBviour. 
Comenius held that the individual was 
to acquire knowledge, virtue, and piety 
for his own salvation. This conception, 
apparently, savoured of egoistic hedonism 
but with the important difference that the 
happiness which Comenius set before lhe 
individual as the ultimate end of his ac
tivities was celestial rather than earthly.: 
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Its attainment necessitated that the 
individual should so regulate his conduct 
a8 to contrihute to the greatest good of 
the society; thus the happiness of those 
who nould be effected by the individual's 
behaviour in this world was regarded to 
be the means for the attainment of hal" 
piness by the iridividunl in the world to 
<!Orne. So Comenius's ideal combined 
the egoistic hedonism of the earlier ,lays 
with the universal ut.ilitarianism tbat 
developed in the follr)\l'iog centuries. 
'But this is not what we are herei" 
concerned with. 

The term utilitariauism can be., 
thou2h it has not heen, used 

Utilibriani.w '-' 
u .psyc~olo. to connote a psychological 
gieal il1"ibciple. 

principle, which implies that 
hUffi!ln behaviour, in it~ various forms, 
is for the individual's adaptation to his 
environment,_ which gives him pleasure. 
This means that pleasure is the end of 
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humau behavi'l ur, and feelin~, knowing, 
willing, and doing have, one and all, a 
utilitarian function and value. The 
validity of tbe principle may be question
ed on the followi Iig grounds:-

1. Pleasure is not always the con
scious end of activity. In the case of 
reflex and iusti nctive a~tivities pleasure 
is uot the motivp, it may be the unfore-
8('en result. The infant who sees the 
red hall susp,,,,ded in frout of ib chair 
and who reaches out and gra sps t he ball, 
doep not execute this activity bemuse of 
a desire to obtain pleasure. The activi· 
ty is of" spontaneous charncter and the 
pleasure issups because the end of the 
activity hRS bpen gratified. Pleasurp, no 
doubt, exerci~es a selectivp influence on 
the child's nctivities, prompting it to 
repeat an ac:ivity that has caused it 
pleasure and refrain from one that has 
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pe8Blteli ill ,eill' 8B~ itt does not ori~ inate 
activity. 

2. A lower animal's activities may 
be, one and all, for adaptation to ita 
environment. but a mlln's activities are 
not necessarily conducivE' to this end. 
A saint, for instance, will ignOJ'e the 
environment. in which be is placed and 
dirfC't his activities to the pursuit of a 
spiritual ideal. 

3. ]n many cases, the individual, 
stimulated by bis sense of duty, eons· 
ciouslr sets bis face against a line of 

adioll tloat may result in pleasure and 
deliherately .ubjects himself to pain. 

These arguments may be refuted as 
foliows:-

1. Pleasure may not be the CO",ciOfl. 

end of activity; it i8. none the leu, tbe 
end of activity. Modern developmfnts 
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in psychology have ShOWll that our 'eon
scious behaviour and our unconscious 
a3tivities, be they of the mind or of tbe 
body, rest ultimately on one and tbe 
same basis. The unconscious as well as 

• the conscious activities of the organism, 
man, are purposive. They are variant 
in detail, but alike in general plan. The 
palpitation of the heart, the respiratory 
function of the lungs, the wrestling of 
the phagocytes in our blood with the 
bacilli of influenza, the automotic clos
ing of the eye when a glare of light 
suddenly assails the retina, the infant's 
opening its mouth to receive its food, 
the unconscious recoiling of the foot 
wben a thorn pricks it, the startling of 
the child when a sudden thunderouB 
sound dashes against its ear-drum, tbe 
crying of the baby when a bitter drop 
faUs into its mouth, are 8S well designed 

by Nature for the purpose of our adjust-
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ment to the environment as the 8ustain
ed reasoning of a philosopher or the con
sciously directed imagination of an artist. 
There is, in short, a common element of 
drive or urge in our unconscious activi
ties and our cODsciru8 behs\'iour. and 
the drive is towards an adjustment to the 
enviroument. which results in pleasure 
and is condu('ive to the survival of the 
individual and, through him, to the 8ur
vival and progress of the race. 'Conse
quently, Nature clirects every form of 
activity to s utilitarian goal, no matter 
how unconscious the do~r may be of the 
utility of the activity. 

2. For a lower animal the environ
ment is more or les, fixed; it is mainly 
a physical and immediate environment_ 
But it is not so with a human being, 
whose imagination, memory, and intelli
gence impart a meaning to his environ
ment which defies con8tancy. FOT tl-·, 
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human being the environment is not. 
except in a primitive stage of civilization, 
an immediate environment; it is an idea
lized future environment to which be must 
adapt himself. Th .. physical environment 
is only II part, and certainly an insignifi· 
cant p8rt, of man'. environment, which 
haij several aspects, social and spiritual 
as well liS physical. In spite of all the
apparent similarities between' man and 
man, so widely different are tbe capaci
ties to learn and improve in different 
human beings th~t for all intents and 
purposes each one has his own environ
ment. Two men may live in the Ilame 
perceptible surroundings, but may withal 
Ii.ve exceedingly different environments. 
The saint, therefore, in his contempt fot 
his socia.l and physical environment and 
in his absdrption in meditation and 
worship does' behave for the sake '01 

~dllPllllion to his environment, and his· 
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activities have a utilitarian ~m, fUllda
mentally similar to the purpose for the 
activities of an Eskimo in hot pursui t of 
tlllaribou. 

s. Though different in its intensity 
tlnd ill its mode of expression in different 
eases, the feeling of pleasure may be reo 
ga.rded as fixed in its subjective nature. 
But the object which may inspire OLe 

with this feeling is not fixed. What may 
~use pleasure to one may give paiD to 
another. What may be a real source of 
joy for an individual at one time may 
cease to bring to the same individual 
the slightest glow of gratification at 
another time. The growth of know
ledge and intelligenee and the conse
quent changes in human outlook tend 
to associate the feeling of pleasure with 
80metlling dilferent from W'ha~ c: ginally 
caused pleasure. Consequently, !b~ man 

who, in his behaviour, IS inspired 
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by " senso of dut.y to the utter 
dier,.garelof what ma.y gr.1tify his carnal 
nppptite~ is prom ptetl to behave for the 
sake cf pleasure as m uell as a Rot who 
ignorps the wtllfare of his fellow-bpings 
alld entl'rtnins himself with n cup of. 
stro,!g drink .,hAn be should be pngagf'd 
in social servic£' . 
•• 

It is clear from the abovp thnt "the 
\ '.moniu" psychological principle r hat 
utilitarian 
in the ..... llUman bohaviour iii fo~ tile 

tbt be 
believed 'bat sake or utility or pleasure rests 
lumiog i, 
lu, ... in on a solid' foundation. Its 
tbi. w(lrW 

and the 1t'O"l4t 
t&com~. 

applif'ation t(I education illlpliP8 
an emphasis on educ'Ition 8S 

the preparation of the learner for actual 
lifA and, consequently, on the selection 
of the C(Hltcnts of the cUlriculiIm with 
regord to thl'ir Ufefllint'Ss in the learner's 
adjustment to the environment. In the 
days of Oomenius, however; psyohr>logy' 
as n science did not ollist. '1!4-IV~I';hele~8, 
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his genius enabled him to foresea intui· 
t iv('ly whn t psychology waE destined to 
r~Vl'al to p,)sterity. "Nothing is pmvid· 
ed hy nature," htl obsen'ed, , .. of which 
the praotical appl ication is not soon 
evident," He held that education was 
not for intellectual luxury or the mere 
satisfaction of theoretical curiosity, but 
for clearly conceived utilital"!au purposes, 
in the firs' instance for adjustmeut to 
this world, and ultimately for adjust. 
mt:nt to the next world, and he prosed. 
bed t),lat ,. the chiLd shall IC:l;'n ouly 
what is to he useful to him in I his life 
or in the other ;',' nnd abo, " W ~h ever~ 
subject of instruction th~ que'stZ .. ; of it~ 
practkal use must berais,ed~ th..t uothing 
useless ID'!Y be lea:nt," Cons(·quently. 
everything useless was to '.be ruthlessly 
expunged from the course ofjinstructioD, 
Lallgullges were to be lenrnt, not fol' 

the, indolent pleasure which results from 
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bandying words, but for tbeir utility in 
the acquisition· 3rd cc.mmuni('Rtion of 
kno" ledgf'.· Comfniu9 had vo patience 
with the rlivorre between the ~cllO(.l aocf 
the outer world which lis H.-n to-Jay :J. 

curse of euucntion. "Nothing shoul& 
be Elearned."~heI83i11, "fer its T31ueat 
school, but for jts use in life." 

Comen ius w~s tot satisfied "il h t.he 
In.i ... noc on J'l!motp utilit.T of what the 
immediate .. I 
utili!S· puri! )e8rnt. but laid stress on 

thf' immediate utility of wbat he was 
required to do or know. He laid down 
that" only those things sbould hf' taught 
whose utility can be easily d!'IDonstrat
ed." No doubt the pupil ba~ much to 
learll bt'forehand in t he course of hi; 
preparation for the wider world, and. 
therefore, it cannot always be prac
ticable to convince him of thl' utility of 
what he is required te learn. But much 
can be done, in ·tllis . respect. if the 
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tenche,' presents bis las.ODS in such a 
mann:er tllali-41verything he teaches ac
quires 8 twofold utility, i.e" thl'! thi ng 
learnt is realised by the pupil as some
thing having an intimate connection 
with some of hill immediate I)('eds and 
interests. while the tencher, wit.bout the 
pupil's consciousness of it. appreciates 
the thing taught a. something which 
will prove u,,,ful to the pupil ill I}djust
in!r him~l'lf to some situations that may 
confront him in adult life, For in8t~nc!', 
the teacher m .. y tench !lOme rules con
c,erning official corr('spondence wit.h the 
remole purp08jl of impaJ'tjn~ to the 

pupils II hilil Y. to carryon Buch COl','es

pondenoo with propriety in aftult liJe, 
but he may associate an im mediate 
utility with the lesson hy making, it the", 
ceatre of u ... ries of pbyful activities 
in which the pupils represent "ffic;erR. 

~lcrl!: .. ",nd apJl1ic'lot@. 
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Utilitarian as COfilenlUS \laS in the 

-C;;';enil." ~l'llse tIIat education is for 
ab.tinente 
from the u8efulness in the actual sitlI&-

bread-aod-
'butter 

utilitarianilb); 
tioDS of life,his was not a 
narrow, brl'ad-and-butter uti

~ Iitariani8m. The preparation of the 
edurand for life may be either 6pecific 

.01' general. If education aims at speci
fic prl'paration, it gives thl' learner such 
knowledge and skill as can be dir('ctly 
h!'lpful to him in earning his livelihood. 
The course of study is, therefore, avc
wedly vocation"l, On the contrary. if 
the (·ducator has in view the gcneral 
preparation of the educand. he contrives 
to equip him with such knowledge and 
aBility and to di8cipline him in such 
forms of activity as are of greatest and 
most permanent significance in the 
widet, world in which the pupil will ll& 
catted upon to play his part as a man 
and not 3S a mere earning machine. The 
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·course of stndy whicn mud snit thi. con
ception of edu~ltion has a ~distinctly 
cultural character. This genefal pre· 
i'aration does not run counter to .pef'ific 
preparation. If it does no~ directly 
.provide for ~he iodividual's luccess;~in 

his occupation, it does .so indil'ectly by 
impa.rting an all·ronnd general efficien
cy which may facilit.Ilte the acquisition 
of efficiently in th'! particnlar calling of 
the individu"l. Con.eqnently,\it i.quite 
reas'lnable to recommend :m education 
.Iesigned for the g3neral preparation; of 
the educand as a neces.ary preliminary 
to specific 01' profe.sional prepar:ttion; 
and C<lmeaius'~ ins:stcnce Ion an educa
tion which taught thel!educand~ what 
.ROUSleau felicitously ca.lIs the art of 
.humanity does not detract from the 
utilitaria.n value of it he educational sys
tem he planne" an" ad vocate<!. 

There is 'yet another sense in which 



1: tilitar ian; 
ltm at! oppot. 
.d to di~ip· 
lina.rianilm. 
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tbe word utilitarian hDS been 
used specifically ill education • 
In this sense, it signifies a 

doctrine 'which. is exactly antitbetical to 
disciplinarianism. As long as one is 
called a utilitarian because of his faith 
in a system of education that renders a 
mlln fit for a ~ucceS8ful respon~e to the 
situations of life, his utilitarianism 
need not be in contradiction to discip
linarianism, {or the development of 
mental faculties by appropriate exer
cises wbich characterises th" disciplina. 
rian conception of education, may 
possess appreciahle utility in life. but 
the sense in wbich we are now to dis
cuss utilitarianism does not admit of its 
combination \~ith disciplinarianism. If 
you believe that t.he fncts learnt are 
really import.ant and the exercisfl of the 
mind whif)n t.h" learning of the "fact. 

involves is of mere inoidental val up, you 
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arc n utilital'L A; if you thin k that the 
- facts leai-nt. a\'ei~ theIDsf'ivfR- of litHe 
consequence and the way ill. which -tl~e 
facts are ut.ilised in the - cXerciRf' and 
dewlopment of the vbriolls powers (·f 
,hf' mind is of real 8i~nifica'nce in ('du
cation, you are a disciplinarian. 

Tue origin of di:ciplinarinni~rn in 
Tbe p'.udo- tltis sense is tral'eRble to the 

psychological 
b~.i'_ of ~i.- once popu~~~r faculty psycho-
ClP llnarm~ . 

n"m. Jogy. It was belIeved t.hat 
thl' hrnin was divided into a num bel' of 

_compartments, cltch of which was- the 
Sf'"t of a part_ieulal' IJOwer or f .. culty of 
tue mind and that each of thest. facul
tie, had a distinct identity and might 
work ind"peuulmtly of ot.heTs_ The 

- nf'Cf's;;arV c'Jl'ollarv from tbe faculty -' -
psychology was the doctrine of formal 

training which signifie.\ that if a faculty 
of thf' mind was eXf'rcised and develop
e-j by use in connection with 0110 sub· 
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jcct. it coull work effi~icnll~ in all [het 
department. of humnn knowl~dge ani 
activity, exactly as the muscles of thet 
arm, if developed hy dumb-bell exer
Cises, could be efficiently serviceable 
in all the activities which rt~quired 

man ual stl'ength, eg., in lifting a beavy 
load, in (Jutting the weight, and in 
wnstling; and just as a Sandow would 
select and recomme&d for physical deve

lopment certain "pparatus and pres
cribe certain d~fi;)ite ways of using the 
apparatu~, in the same way the adhe-. 
rents of the doctrine of formal tmining 
selected certai'l ruateriais frl)Ill human 
knowledge and recommended them as 
apparatus fOI' inlellectual gymnastics, 
prescribing certain definite w/\)~ in 
which the material. were to be used so 
as to contribute most satisfactorily to 
Ibe intellectual development of thE!' 

Mathematical traillillg was 
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,-considered to be capa ble of making tbe 
man a rea.son'lble creature in aIL the 
situations of life, grammar was regarded 
as tbe beet means of cultivating in bim 
the power of voluntary attention and 
.eifort, linguistic recitation was valued 
119 the best a pparatu8 for the exercise of 
memory, and S'l forth. In short, tbere 
was an appropriate subject for the deve
Jopment (If each and every mental facul· 
ty and an antidote for every disease of 
the mind \ and as th" numher of facul
ties was limited, til" consequence was 
that a few subject~, considered to he 

-capable of affording them exercise in 

the sure.t ways came to monopolize t.he 

curriculum, which had no room for 

many other subjects contain,ng facts (if 

intrinsic value. 

The faculty psychology persisted In 
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position of 
tbe .octriD." 
of formal 
1irai.iul'. 
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exeNising its baneful influ
ence on mOilL educational ins· 
titutions, till Herbal't dealt 

at it a blow that in shaking it also shook 
the disciplinarian conception of educa
tion •. He taught m that the mind is an 
indivisible unity, that all conscious 
activity. cognitivp, alfective, and conna
tive. is due to idea" and their tendency 
to associate with one another, and that 

~ the various phases of mental activity 
are inseparably involved in every state 
of consciouslle.s. The doctrine of for
mal tra.ioi·n g was, therefore, thrown 
overboard. the c)ntents of Ihe course of 
linstruction bpgan 1o be judgpd from the 
standpoint of their own value in~the 

~life of the learn~r, and a brr>adening of 
the curriculum wu the result. l'h6 
faculty psychology was hllried so deep 
by Herbart t,hat it htl.. never risen again. 
But the doctrine of f"rmal training has 
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come to be revived in ~ mdified form. 
As it is, nob6dy who has received 
modern psy,chologk,al training would 
believe that if memory i. exercised by 
committing to heart the names of the 
officErs of the Black Watch regiment, 
tbe learner will by so doing aoquire 
fadlity in' memorizing formula> in 
ai!(ebra; but it is generally held that 
the .. ffieil·ncy impaned to the mind by 
exercise in one subject can facilitate the 
Il'lIrn .. r's work in another subject 80 far 
as the t.wo SUbjects possess common ele
ments, e.g., the memorizing of the lin
guistic text ellu be helpful to the learn
er in memorizing an extract from his 
text-book on history in.os mnch as the 
words and phrases. the types of sent. 
ences, and the thought-contents are 
identical cr similar. It is also believed 
th:tt>- our*bsorption in tht' study of II 

·.nbje6lt ,. j,n tht' pursuit I'f an orcupa-
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tion can develop in us some particular 
8entiment or ideal, which may b3 Irans
ferred to other pursuits; for ex~mpll!. 
the qualities generated in a child's senti
ment towards t.he household pet~ may 
colour his hehaviOllr towards a regiment 

. of soldiers which is, in adult life, plneed 
under his command; similarly nn in
dividual's .. ngagement in his school 
studie;; may develop in him the ideal of 
jr"tient ?\nd thorough work which will 
itand him ill good stead in his profes
sional activities. 

Defective II" C'lmenius'. psychologi
,-al notions were, his heli"f in $ense
co""'.;.~" realism snved him from Diving 

i\tl\lUl.rHlIH." . ~ 

uoppo,ed to W3Y to disciplinari:l.nism He 
discipli-' • 
uariani'"h was, on the clJotl'ary, an ex .. , 
tremist in hi. appreciation of the im.. 
pOl'tance of the fa~ts to be Jl\arut. In 
dealing with his pnnsupiJic soheme We. 

have seen how he made a fetish of 
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know ledge. He cLuld not be satisfied 
by ehoo~ing ~tlbjects for the curricululD 
in such a wa~' that a limited number of 
them mightemhody elt·ments COUlIDIlD 

to all the departments of human learn
ing and all the spherf~ of human activi
ty. In consequence of the current 
belief in tile transf .. r of training in pro-
portionlto the ~xi;,tt'nce of common ele
ments~linl kindred subjectF. the present 
cdncati"nht will think it unnecessary tl> 

inclUde trigoDometry ill the curriculum. 
if ihe has .lil carly a.si!1D<·d a place in it 
to geometry. But Comenius wouldl ex
clude nothing useful. Be must teach 
all things to all men. All his efforts 
were directed to the Herculean task of 
making the -acquisition of universal 
kno.vledge practicable. His pansophic 
scheme aimed at its collection and pre
sentation in a concise and systematic. 

- . 
form. His Latin text-books were 

,-
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designed to give the pupil a command 
over the medium of instruction in such 
1\ way as to re Ie".!' timc and energy for 
the acquisition of knowledge. He did 
!liuch to improve the m"thods of instruc
tion; but to him the method was impOl'
tant, not beclluse it provided exercise 
/01' this faculty.or that, hut only as a 
useful mpans to the acquisition of know
ledge. He had no patience with those 
roundabout ffil'lhods which the discip
linarians recommended, methods w hicb. 
presentl'd the 8uhject-matter in a man
nel" calculated to areu8tom the pupil to 
drudgery and etrenUOllS volitional effort." 
Had Comenius been alive to·day, he 
would Iia ve set at naught the heuristic 
metllOd and ridiculed the SOurce method 
of teaching history. We adopt these 
methods for the excrcil(l and develop
ment of the pupil's intellectual powers. 

But Comeniu8 thought differently. His 
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writings on education indicate tllat be 
~onRidered the growtL of the pupil's 
knowledge to be tantamount to, or at 
Ipost as the sure means' of. his mental 
de'elopmen!. In short. Comeniu9 snb
ordinated the methods of instruction to 
the facts conveyed by instruction. That 
is why he repeatedly piques himself oJ). 
the idea I·hat tbe methods he I'ecommpnd~ 
~d were j he surpst, easiest. quickf>~t. and 
the most plf>a~ant means of the acquisi
tion of knowledge. This pompous claim 
is heralded in the very title of tbe Great 
Didactic, which runs fiR folhll"s:-

"The Great Dido.cfifl, setting fortb 
the whole . arl of t('aching all 
things to all men! or a cert"in 
inducement to found such schools 
in all pari~he~. towns,' and villages of 
enf!! Christian kingdom. that the 
elll ire yputh !If, hoth ~8X~S, none being 
excepted, skall q"ickly, piecrontlp, ahd 
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tluJroughly lJecoflle lettl'fleil in t1ae scieYtcH, 
pure in morals, tra.ined to piety, and ill 
tbis manner i""t,'lIcted' in' all til"", 
fleCe3Bar1l for· file pruelit· artd /01' lilt! 
{.ture lije. in which, with resp .. ctto 
everything th!lt is suggested, its fUOIJ",
ment.al pl'inciples are set ·forth from the 
('sse::tial nature of the. \Datter.· .its truth 
i!, !woved by example~ !roQl; th~ sIlverAl 
mechanical ~rts • .its order i§ c1e~ly. set 
forth in years.; mouths,. day'~ .... and houra, 
and finally, an ea'!/..,an4 .. ~tff',e fitetholl.!f 
8ho,on, by which i.t· ,I;an Jlflplea.atlttg 
brought into exi8tet!ce," . 

:: .. . . " " 

The above Rtatement admirahly 'sums 
. up what we ha ve 'trierl' to YIU' '-.m,mariAd 

.u&em",,' 9f ilicate in ehis:chapte'r, i.e:, thai 
Ccmeoiu.' • 
• tiji .. d&- ComeniU8 was a' ut.iiiiarinn i. 

nis.w. 
two 8en$fs:~ 

. ", - l 1': 

1. He b~lievpd:' 'that the l'a1~e 'of 
education lay in' its tismuTness in thIS 
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life and in the life hereafter. His educa
tional theory was, in this respect, anti
thetical to the doctrine that knowledge 
should be learnt for thA sake of know
ledge, a notion entertained by those who 
belit've that uselessness is of the e,~ence 
of liberal eduoation. 

2. He attached primary importance 
to the facts taught. and cared for 
the method of teaching only as au 
effec.tive means to the commnnication of 
facta. In holding this view he contra
dicted the discipiinari&ns who looked 
upon the way in which a mental faculty 
was exetcised 3S of real iwportance in 
education and considel'ed what wus 

taught to be little more than suitable 
material foJ' mental Bxercille. 

If we combine the two aijpects ot Co tOe • 
niuis utilitarianism, we may conoluu .. 
that in his ~ theory of educa tion tIle 
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method of instruction was treated as a 
means for the acquistion of knowledge. 
<which was, in its turn, considered to be 
the means for a suitable response to all 
the situations of this life. and this last 
was the means for happiness in the lik, 
hereafter. 
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VIII. 

,Th~ Infal1ib:l~ lII~thod. 

'ComeniuR believrd that his ideal' of 

A
' . t· teaching all things to all men 
ppl'fe\& lOll . 

of an .nleri< was attainable if education 
proeedore in 
ed ... 'i.... was reformed on tbe principle 
of 9rder, which be considered to be 
• Education's first l'ilw,' and ; the domi
nating principIp in the art of teaching.' 
So firm was bis belief in the inevitable 
success of an orderly procedure that 
for him efficient edueation was eynony
mons witb the systematic arrangement 
of the suhjects taught' and tbe right 
met he ds of prest'nting tbem. He re
commended that the time for instruction 
sbould be carefully divided, 80 that each 
Vl'8r, eacb month, each day, and each . , 

bour might bave its appointed task, and 
exhorted tile teachers to be careful to see 
tbat ~be division of the time was rigidly 
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adbered to in order that nothing might 
be omitted or perverted. Comenius 
attributed miraculous vil·tue to -the sys
tematic arrangement of the contents 
and m4lthods of ed ucation. .. As soon 
as orderis thoroug hly secured," he wrote, 
"the process of the art (ofinstruction) 
will proceed 8S easily and as spontantl
ously as those of nature." Be was san
guine that the orderly procedure of 
educa.tion would enahle the children to 
receive the desired instruction as rapidly, 
pleasantly, and thoroughly, 8.S the fish 
leal·n to swim and the hirds to fly. Be 
had an exaggerated notion of the effi
cllcy of what be conceived to be the 
systemat.ic method of education, as is 
evidenced by the following quotation 
from the Gt·eo t ])idactic :-

" As 800n as we succeed in findin~ 

tlL ,'roper method, it will be 110 harder 
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to teach any number desired than, with 
the help of the printing press, to cover 
a thousand sheets daily with the neatest 
\'I riting." 

The most conspicuous and, from the 

UaiIormit,.. & 

~bancteriltie 
of the C6men
i.r.D. fiy,tem of 
edu~ .. tion. 

standpoint of modern peda
gogy, the least scientific fl'a
lure of the system, which 
C()menius regarded to be in

fallible, was uniformity. He proposed 
the same schools for all, boys and .girls, 
both noble and ignoble, rich and poor, 
in 1111 cities and towns, villages and 
hamlets, and laid down that the Ramt'> 
teacher should teach in one school or, 
at least, in one class, the same text
book and the same edition of j't should 
be used b~' all tu~ pupils in a c1a~., ,he 
whelE.' class should do the same exercises 
at thE.' same timt'>, and pach class should 
1186 thE.' same, text-hook for instruction 
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In all t.he subject~. lit~rary a8 well as 
realistic. Be also insisted on the use of 
the ~ame method for teaching all the 
languages, the same m(>thod for instruc
tion in all the scieDce~. and the Sl\me 
m(>thod for training in all the arts. In 
Comcnius's system there WAS no scope 

for such variations in method as might 
snit a particular teacher or a particular 
class. Evel y teacher was rpquireci 
to use the same method, without 
making any concession for the pa.rticu
lar circumst>mcl"s in which hI:' wa~ COD

ducting his work. All the clllsses ha.d 
to learn the same subjects hy the same 
methods in the same ppriods of the 
working day. In all the clMBes the 
same ~mount of time was spent in sohool 
instruction and private study. 

In fact, tbe thread of uniformity 
runs through all the texture of Com-
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'mius's educatiolnll. theory. He fixed 
ihe same. number of· years: for each of 
the four grades.of sooools, wbieh repre
sented successive stagl's in'· the indivi
dual's development from birth to maeu· 
rity. and divided the work of all the 
schools among tbe same numbe,· of 
classlls, a~signing tbe same amount of 
time to each class. 

For his advocacy of D systematio 
UJAlfo ..... ity procedure in e.lucation Com
aadeair.bJ.. enius deserves our gratitude. 

Bu tit is bard to agree witl, his asser
tion that the desir"d systematisation of 
education must impose an unalterahle 
uniformity on the arrangement of its 
contents lind the methods of presenting 
them. In considering' his co."nparison 
.r ihe method of, instruction to the 
printing press and the minds of the 
pupils to shep1:l of paper. tbe following 
facts are riot to be ignored;- . 
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1. 'the sheets of paper :are blank. 
when 'tbet' are' put. to the 
pI'jnting ipress; the pupil's 
mind, on the contrary, is not 
Q bl'lDk to start with, even' 

though the educator catch hold of him' 
at birth. No doubt, the thpory of lnnare· 
ideas is a mere ill usion. But the child. 
when it comeA into the world, brings 
with It certain tendencies Itnd potential· 
ities, which give a characteristic turli.' 
to the synthetic activity through which· 
it recei ves impressions from, and reacts' 
upon, the environment. Heredity endows 
different individuols with different cap
acities and aptitudes. Consequently, 
the minds of the pupils may, if at 
all, he analogous to. different. sheets 
of paper, each one having the capacity 
to receive the impression ·of the print' 
in its Qwn way. To produce the desired, 
~ffect, the educator must take into con· 
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sideration the individuality of the pupil. 
'This implies that in determining what he 
teaches, how long he teaches, how he 
teaches, and in what order he teacheR, 
he must l!.8 far 8S the ciroumstances 
.allow, guide himself hy the principle 
.of variety in dealing with various minds. 
It is no longer possible, in the light of 
what medfOrn psychology tells us of indi
vidual differences to conRider anyone 
COurse of study as ideal and to hold that 
any method of inst.ruction or plan of 
procedure in school technique can be 
applied with like favourable results to 
all children. 

2. 

J ifr':I(nt 

M an is cffectpd by a much grea
ter v&riety of influences from 

. ,iro!w!('ntll 
1:~uire differ. 
Eut methods 

.of edc('atio •. 

the environment, and to a far 
greater extent, than a .heet of 
paper. Matter is constantly 

flowing in and out of. and modifying, 
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man's bodily structure. In the sl\me 
way, the mind is incessantly receiving 
impr41ssions from, and being modified 
by, tht> environment. The incidpnces 
of time and plM .. , therefore, bring about 
sunh mo(lific~tions in man liS are munh 
more perceptihle than any modifications 
they may produce in a sheet of paper. 
Age and residence are responsible, not 
only for striking differences between 
man and man, but also for remarkable 
altt>rations in the mind and body of the 
same man. The repose of 11 sheet of 
paper, manufactured by II Canadian fae
~ory, in tbe stores of the Central Sta
tionery Offict' at Calcutta for a period 
of five years will not makc it precep
tihly diffen>nt from what it waS! when 
0J(porttld, or frum II cupy 
sheet, kept for 11 similar 
stationer's sbop at Moscow. 
for a couple of yeal·s in 

of the same 
period in a 
But a stay 

London will 
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make a child of a Punjabi merchant 
remarkably different from what he 11'&8 

when he bade adieu to his birthplace 
or from his brother who h~8 been receiT
ing education in Lahore, The Dl:cessary 
inference from this is that the edueator 
should not stick to a constant system 
or persist in applying a never-changing 
method, but vary his procedure to suit 
the varying conditi"ns of tbe social and 
physical surroundings of his Fupil8. 

3. In dealing with a sheet. of paper, 
the printing press operates on matter in 
Tho method a passive state. But in bis 
01 teaching 
""ould adopt endeavours b make the desir
iteelf to the 

my;ng ed impressions on the pupil's 
moods of the 

pupil. mind, the teacher has to deal 
with active machinery, mO"ing t.hrough 
its inner impulses towards a definite 
I>oai. This machinery does not t'asily ". 
submit to the sway of th" macbinery of 
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ihe teacher's method. It may co-operate 
with the latter, when it ~uits its purpose, 
but it may also' compete' with or run 
Counter to. the pl'edominating machinery. 
Coneeq·uently. it is a question of pitting 
force against force, and like a good 
general the teacher must needs survey, 
Dot only the field of operations, but the , . - , . 

strength aud ~rrangement of the hostile 
force arid regulate his . movements in 
oonformity with the shifting position of 
the enemy. No pre~conceived method 
'can. in fact, claim certainty. The, 
effectual .method. of teaching evolves 
mainly in the course of the lesson it 
deals with and takes' its Cl;le fl'o1Jl'tb~ 
varying moods. of the pupil's mind. 
MQdern pedagogy does not pretend to 
provide the teacher with an infallible 

I .' . . ", " 

instrument that play be f'qually servi4le-
able i~ a~1 tq.e'details of his' work.Boo~ 
6'~ lIleth~~QJogy can do no more than 'to 
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5tate. explain, and ilIustrat.e, broad 
principles whose limits the teacher 
should oot transgress, but within which 
there is scope for the teacher's adopting 
any method that may suit the actual 
conditions. 

4. In the process of printing the 
really effective factor is the 

Diffrrent 
•• 'bods,';t printing press and the activi-

4HfIHeDt • 
tooch.nI. ties of the labourer who plies 

the machine are subservient and auxili
ary to it. But in education the teacher 
is a potent factor. Teaching implies the 
interaction of tbe teachu's mind and the 
pupil's mind. C<>osequently, the efficacy 
of a method of instruction depends upon 
the use that the teacher makes of it. 
and as the mind of one teacher differs 
vitally from the mind of another, we 
eannot prescribe one and the same 
wetho,l for all te~bers. The indivi-
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duality of the teacher must be taken 
into calculation and he Hhould bave due 
liberty to adopt snch methods a8 may 
8uit his own aptitudes, powers, and 
qUalification8 as well as the age, capa.
city. interests, and inclinations of his 
pupils. the nature of the subject taught. 
and the varying conditions of the social 
andphysica! environments. 
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. l~ 

'.rhe lIethod:cJf 'Na.ture. 

Given the need oCan infallible pro-

6l11el\ins!J: . 
eoDCeptiOD 

cd tlt~ 
.:ti.toral 
.11"' ..... 

cedure. ofe4ucation, the pro
blem was where to find it. 
~9 the solution of the problem 
Comenius devoted years of 

-careful thought and patjent labour, which 
recall to one's mind 'the super-human 
perseverance with which Gautama 
Budha toiled in search of. the I,ev of . . 
salvation. At last, after much 'f grop-
ing" in the dark and .. after many 
workings an(1 tossings of the mind," the 
great Moravian lighted upon the object 
-of hiR quest a~d discovered that the key 
of metllOd lay" in the' immovable laws 
of nature", for "if we wish to find a 
-remedy for the defects of naturl', it is in 
nature herself that we must look for it, 
tlince it is certain that art can do nothing 
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unless it imitate na\ul'p.... Bisewhl're 
h.' ~()nt.'ncJ8, '! Orcfoer which is tilE' dom-,. 
in~'lti~!t principle in till" art' of tl'fu;hing 
nil tiiiog~ to aU Il'!f'n. ~hould be, and 
can be, borrowed from no. other source 
liutthe operations of natllfP, As ~oon 
·as tl]ij! principle is thoroughly securelf,' 

the process'.'" of art will proceed as easily 
and as spontaneously liS tllOse of nature. 
V tory aptly does Cicero Bay, , If \\'e take 
Nature as our guidA, sbe will lleVf'J" lead 
us aM ray .. amI also, 'U udel' till" guid
ance of Natul·e it is impossible to go 
fl,9tray.' This is our belief, Rnd our 

. adv.ice is to watch the ope ... ,tiollS of 
nature carefully and to im itate them.'" 
To put the matter in a nut-shell, Cum
I'llius believed that the imitation of tbe 
Ol"'l'ations of nature in the 81't of pduca
tion could provide j,im with the infallible 
8yst~n\ he wa~ ill searcU of. This state.. 

m~lIt is, however, too v~gue to give ue 
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definite guidance, for nature has been, 
and can be, interpreted 1'0 connote wide
ly divergent, and even contradictory, 
conceptions. 'fbe meaning which Com
eaius attributed to the method of nature 
reflects the influence of BaeOD. The 
oumulative effect of the work. of the 
.. no ble V ~rulam" was, as we ba ve 
already set'n, the transfer of attention 
from metaphysieal speculation to the 
study of the physical universe and the 
discovery of the laws that goverued it. 
The sub-human aspect of nature began 
to loom large in the intellectual firma
ment. Her adoration became a fashion
able oraze. The enchanted imagination 
of the age invested her witb marvellous 
virtues. She was believed to possess 
the panacea for all the ills that afflicted 
aankind .. Comenius was caught in the 
whirl of the contemporaneous furore. 
For him, fallowing nature was tan ta.-
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mount to observing the life of birda;·: 
t.he growth of trees. and the influence 
of the sun, and establishing pedagogical 
principles in the light of his observa·. 
tions. The following extract from the 
Great Didactic presents a capital illus
tration of Comenius's metbod of deduc
ing the maxims of education from what 
he considered to be the laws of nature 
as well as of the verbosity which stood 
in his way in the publicity of his doct
rines :-

" Nature doell not har,.y, bat adoance. 
840U111/. 

For example, a hird does nut place 
. its eggs in the fire. in order 

Clf1lleo" .. ', 
D ..... I . to hatch them quickly, but 

.. ~0Ili.\l1l" ".cod. lets them develop slowl1 
under the influence of natural warmth; 
Neither, later on. does it cram its 
chickens with food that tbey lIIAy 
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mature quickly (for this would only 
choke them),' but it selects their food 
qjth care and gives it to them gradually 
in the quant.ities that their weak diges
tion can support. 

I milafion.-'fhe builder, too, does 
not erect the walls on the foundations 

: with undue haste and tilen st.raightway 
put on the ro,.f; since, unless the founda
tions were given time t,o d,'y I\Dd beeome 
firm, they would Rink under the super
incumbent wei/tht ,and tht' wholt' building 
would. tumble down. Large stone build
ings, tlHll'cfore, cannot be ,finished within 
one yeflr, but must have a suitable length 
of, timA allotted for their cClUstruction. 

Nor does the ~ardener 'expect a plR:Dt 
to grow large in the first month, or to 
bear fruit at the_end of thc fir~t year. 
He dOllS not, therpfore, tpnd and water 

. it every day, nor dol'S he warm it with 
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. ,. 
fir .. or \fith quicklime, but is conteDt 
with the moisture that comes from. 
heaven and with t.he warmth that the HIlh 

.provides • 

.Del!iatiun.-FOl· thc young. therefon 
it is torturei- . 

(i) '1£ they are compelled to receiTB 
six, seven, or eight hOUN' 
instrllction dRily, and prh'ate 
Ie ssons in addition. 

(ii) If they are overbu:drned with 
dictatioD8. with exercises, and 
with the lessons that they 
Ilave to commit to memory. 
until nausea and, in some 
cases, insanity is produced. 

Tf WI' h];:p n JOT with a l1nrrow nlouth 
(for t~ this we may compare a boy'. 
intellect) and aUempt to pour a. 
quantity of water into it violently, in .. 
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tead of allowing it to trickle in drop by 
drop, what will be the result? With
out douht the grl'8ter pa rt of the liquid 
will flow over th" .ide, and ultimately 
the jar will contain less than if the 
operation had taken place gradually. 
Quite as foolish i~ the action of those 
who try to t~ach their pupil!. not as 
much 88they can assimilate, but as much 
l1li they themselves wi~h; for the faculties 
need to be sllpported and not to be over
bllrdened, and thl' tellchl'r, like the phys

. cian, is the lIIlTvant and not the master. 

RectfiC/Jtion.-The ease and the plea
santness ()f study will therefore be 
jDereased,-

. (i) If the class instruction be 
. curtailed as much as possible, 
namely, to four hours, and if 
the same length of time be 
left for private study 
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(Oi) If ·tbe. pupils be forced to 
. memorise &8 little as "OIlsible, 
t bat i8 to say, onty the mOllC 
important things; of the rest 
thf'y need ouly grasp the 
general meaning. 

(iii) If everything he arranged to 
suit the ('apacity of tlae 
pupil, which increases. Datu
rally with study and &","6." 

With his cbaracrerilltio love of uni-

Uni(brmitl i_ 
~tiDgtlbe 
prillCiplN of 
t~: .. ethod of 

... tare. 

formity Comt"nius, throughout 
his exposition of the principles 
of the natural m13thod, adopt
ed, th13 same proop.dure sa 

illustrated above, !liz, the enunciation of 
what he regarded to Of' a law of nature. 
an exampl13 from sub-human ~ature .in 
support of his general statement, the eX
position of the defects chara.otcrising the 
"Kisting sys!;em of t"ducation and, . floa-
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Hy, the'forinillatiori o(cier~hini 'pedagogi
, M,l maxims that would 'rectify the erl'Oro; 
'of, the' existi,,!! sch.,rils 'and brin" eduea.-

~ " 
tion lnt,) ,conformity witli that J,l\V of 
nature. ; , 

Criticism of 
C..,menios's 
wet hod of 

Critics have vied with one anoiher in 
finding fault with th'" Conwnian 
method of nature, In the first 
place, it is contended that in uature. 

education 'following nat.ure' 
signifies that, the teachel' should start 
with the hereditary enllo\v.ment of the 

, pupil and wOl'k in harmony with I,he 
laws that govern the pupil's mental 

. Hctivity anll development. 

COllleniu~, On the cont,'nry, did flot ta ke 
, pains to IIxamine the proper'constitution 
a~d n ~tllre of mIL"' n nd to huiltl Hi. edllra· 
tional theory 011 that basi~, Fol' the 
'nature of man h!l sub.titut~d' nature 

witl.out milli and drew I,is prInciples for 
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· the,bigher lifefi:<:>m wh,at he, observed in 
the low·er, . In th.e sec·onu place, it ill 
argued that Coinellius's mi;ihod of estab
li;hiD~ his principles of· pedagogy was 

·o"itller deductive noriadtwtive. It im-
· ,plied little lUOl'e than analogy, w hicb is 

good ·fol' jllustration, not for proof. The 
analogies are, it is pointed.out, too fanci
ful, in many caHes, to lend any authority 
to the pedago;;ic,;J ·maxims ·t·hat arc as-

~ . ," ~ 

Burned to he based on them, In the third 
· place, Comenius is accused of deceiving 
his readers as to the· ori!{in of his pdn
ciplo; of pedagogy, on the. g.'oulld tlmt 
they were not inferred scientifically from 
f~ndaIlle~t'al principles, as the Great 

· ])idtJctic pretends to show, but were 
tile result. of his practical tlxperince as 
a teacher, Com~nius is, there.fore, con
siLler"u to Le a '.' imposter iu claiming 
fora collection of it p08ter~ol'i . precepts, 
depending exclusively on the unreliabl~ 
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-V.::pport of empirical evidencp, the honour 
:::'at is due to a ~y8t('m pro~~eding pbilos~ 
phically from cause to effect. 

J'hf'8e contentions are too weighty 
to be lightly brusbed ~side. 

De1 .... of :But to be (air to Comeniu8, 
Coml'otus. 

one should not ignore ,.be 
following considf'rationA:-

1. In his conception of the laws of 
nn.tur~, Comenius appears to have hepn 
con8ciou~ of a unity permeating the 
enlire univers", organic "nd iuorganic, 
anima!.. aud inanimate, physical and 
psychical. His great successor, Froehel, 
devoted his life to th .. r .. velation of this 
unit.y, and his bpli"f in it 11'1108 its 
colour to his entire .. dllcation::tl theary. 
That there are certn.in forces ruling 
miral and matter, alike, is vel'y prohahl ... 
!b9 theory of .. volutiou, for e l[ample, 
8""8 in the histllryof nll forms of exiRt-
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·,oee, organic aad inorganic, conscious 
and unconsciou~, a ftevelopment from a 
Kimple or rudimentary condition to one 
th"t is more complex and of a higher 
cbaracter. Tbe biological conception of 
lJorme attribut.e~ the origin of the con
sciou8 behaviour of man, of bi~ uncons
oious activities, and of the irrational 
behaviour of lower animals to the same 
fundamental forces. Similarly, memory. 
in the sen!1e of the modification of an 
organi~m by contact with its environ
ment, is not only an es~ential feature of 
conscious life, tmt of all lif .. as well. If 
we hold that memory is the resultant of 
the impressions made on matter in our 
Derve-cells, it is reasonable to conclude 
that it is due to forces that. make simi
lar impressioDs on maUer even in life. 
le~8 forms of existence. In the indeli
ble marks made on a precipitous rock 
by the repeated passage of water, we 
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<:an dis~ern the sliome proc.ess of natu.m 
as helps us' to retain' in memory tl\e 
words that hav/l be,en ineff~ceably iJn
pressed on our neJ:v&,cell~ by dint of 
repetition. 

It is, therefore, unreasonable to des
pise Comenius's "exposition of the 
method of nature 'as" ,the resu)fimt 
of the unsystematic workings of a fanci
ful mind. On the other hand, it is not 
improhable that his genius enabled him 
to reali~e that certain processes of nature 
were equally manifest in human nllture 
and sub-human nature. He may also 
b:lYe conceived that the phenomena 
common to man and' llature witbout 

. i 
man were, owing to their :universality, 
of primary imparlance n~iI fundamental 
in their relation to the phellomena peuu
liar to human nature or to, sub-human 
nature. He may,' consequently, have 
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nttemptl'd to huil~ pedagogy 011 the 
Immovable foundation of thl's!' common, 
fuudamental phenomena of naturl', In 
such circumstailCe; it was quite justi
fiable on his'part to direct hi. observa
tion to sub.hum,,;' n9,ture for the dis-

~ '. . . . . : 
covery of the Pl'ocI'sses of natur", ht>-
('..Buse tlie life of birds and the growtlt 
or plants could, on accouut of their 
remRrkahle simplicity, reflect the uni
vl'rsal pI'oellsses of nature in undisguis. 
ed "nd uncoloured forms and enable 
him to Image the processes sought for 
m~l'e easily than und .. " the complex 
eonditions of human life. If the point 
at issue were vil'wed in this light, thel'e 
would he the ~ame pI .. " for Comenius's 
en<leavour to.discovCl' the secret of man's 
development in the ll3tcllinr:: of the 
hinl. as for a biologist IOl)killg for the 
explanation of bumf\u. will in the hoI" 
mic processes ot)"" ,inSignificant 8tentor 
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2. ~o doubt, some of the conclu
sions of Comeoiu8 invoh'ed fantastio 
analogies, e,g., his reco mmendation that 
tbe sa.me teachcl' should teach a school,. 
or ntleast a claas, on the ground that 
the same sun sheds light 00 th" whole 
world. But, in general, if we assume, 
as we ha.ve attempted to maintain above, 
that htl had a realisation of the uni ver
saUty of fnndamental laws or nature, 
the charge of dependence on analogy, 
~utomatically, fails to the ground . 
. Given the ]lossibihty of some common 
laws governing humall n .. ture and &ub
human nature, Comenius's line of argu
ment beoomes inductive in that the law 

~ is derived from the observation of parti
cular facts io sub-human nature, one of 
which hI! gives as .. n illustration of tbe 
law, and verified by observations in the 
domain of arehitecture, gardening, and 
other arts. It is dedu.ctive in so far .. 
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he applies the law enunoiated to the 
partieu!arised sphere of education and 
infers from it some principles of ins
truction-. 

3. There oan, l'easonably, be no 
moral or intelledua! oulpability, if one 
were to {Ol'm a hypothesis empirically 
before proceeding to demonstrate it 
soientifically. Empirioal acquaintance 
is, genera.lly, a necessary preliminary to 
investigation on scientific lines. In it 
the scientifio mind find~ both a stimuluoi_ 
and a guidance to the liue along whioh
it should proceed. Newton did, empiri. 
c!llly. perceive the effects of gl'avitation 
before he sought for a scientific expla
nation of its nature. So Comelliu§ was 
un questiona.bly right in first collecting 
facts through experience and then in 
attempting to establish them on a philo
sophical b'l6is in the light of the meagre 
philosophy then available. 
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(wfore'I cancludi' the disc:i~sion 01 
t . • . 

Tb~ Cuneni&D. Comenills's method of !latnr .. , 
m,Uod at 1 must need~ point out Ihn this 

OIlce DAtaral . 

aad arti6"al. conception of education accord-
ing to nature was more rational than that 
of Rousseau. With the latter natnre was, 
in tile main, opposed to art. Be held that 
the child should he alJowE'd to develop its 
pnwers under th~ unimpfded influences 

• of its physical environment. COlDPnius, 
on th .. contrary, recommenderl that in the 
education of the human race, the al·t of 
roan shL·tlld make the best of what 
nature could providE'. Thp syste m of 
educ3tion he elaborated was at. onc,,-
natural and artificial. "This is an IIrti
fieial ~rrangemeL1t," he explained, .. but 
it is also llatural; for the exact mode in 
which t he action takes place is art.ificial, 

but thc law On which the 8!'tion depends 
is natural." In a word, Com .. nius's method 
bid cluest .... sson nurture as well as nature. 
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X. 

PaidoC8Dtricism. 

221 

HOll'eyer debatable Cnmeni1l11's pro
cedure of evol ving tbe priDei. c.-si ••• 

...... r.f pies of his natural method of ...... 
~. education may bl', there is a 

uDllnimous verdict in favonr of the 
principles themselves. They are a 
striking proof of bis modernism. and it 
is worth our while to make a brief 
8\1rv"y of such of them as anticipate the 
Pl'ycltolol:ized "ducat.ion of to.day. 

Tbp dominating tendenoy of modern 
Pau"rbi••• education ia the transfer of 

pa.cloeentno . 

-- the' incidence' of attention 
from the thing learnt to the learner, 
connoted by the nl'ologioal term, paido-. 
C8Dtricism. I n the doctrines ·of Com
eDiu~, the paidocentric principles oceuPJ 
a promineDt poaition. Bia paDlOphie 
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scheme was. • its essence, nothing but 
an attempt to replace the ex isting 
arrangement of the different ~ubjects, 

made 011 principles that disrp~arded how 
knowledge grew in the learning mind, 
by a unified statement Ol knowledge, 
which wOlll<i take account I,f the 
organio unilY of tue learner's minu and 
render the subject matter more easilr 
and thoroughly a~similllble by the edu
cand ,and susceptible of an eltiaient, 
power-geLlerating organisation in hi .. 
circle of thought. In a word, pansophia 
would substitute a psychological arTllnge
mant of knowledge for a logica lone, 

Paidocentric as the paQsophic idea.l 
Cooc<pt;OQ of Was, Comenius's "''0 ""ption of 
dnel!lp,u8dt 
froll) .. tibID. ~dueation. accor.dinz to nature 
implied principles tl13t RtiU rlWte ~lIlpha· 
tically testified. to . ltis plilitoVt'nt'l'ie 

lfr0oJivities. I'hey em~rl'lted from his 
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"Dotion of buman development. It is 
gratifying to Dote that Compnius'. beJie~ 
in ~ens..,-experience as the ultimate 
lOurce of knowledge did not imp"} him, 
as it was destined to do ill the call6 of 
Locke, to exalt the influences of the 
impressions from without at the expense 
of the innt'r impulses. We find in t,be 
Great ])idactict .. In all the operations 
of nature <le'Delopme1lt is Fom. unthin;" 
slid again, "'1 he right instruction ~f 

youth dot's not consist in_ (lramming 
tbem with a mass of words, phrases, 
sentences, and opinions collected from 
the autbor~, but in unfolding the .nder- . 
~t"nding lliat ma .. y litlle' ,freo m~ mo!! 
/low therefrom tl8/rom (J lifling/ountoin. 
J litherto the schools have not laboured 
that the children might tlft(old liket/J'e 
g0fln.q tree from the impulBt! of it, ow,. 
root«, but have been contented w hell 
they covered them!'elve~ with fO"lign 
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brallches, Thus they have taught the 
louth, after the manner of ~sop's Crow. 
to adorn tbemselves with 8tran~e 

feathers." 

'I'be ideas emhodied in the foregoing 
~tatement would have made 

o-billatiou . 
of tho i._ Comeniu8 a seventeenth cen

.. d. the ouk>r. 
tury Froebel, but for his be-. 

lief that the inner development of the. 
educand was so intimate a correlative 
of the growth of his know1llllge that. 
for all intents and purpoS8i, devolop
Blent and learning were identical. Come
nius, consequl'ntly, eombined in him 
Froebel's appr .. ciation of the inner witb 
Herbart's estimation of the outer. 

A.n inevi til. ble consequence of this 
standpoint Was an emphasis on 

_d;"\e hi' f tl . poi. 'h.... t e cone atlOn 0 Ie 1m pres-
of u.. poopil. sions brought to the lea~nel"8 
._d 11 tile 11Iujee$ matter witll the 
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initiation and progress of his powers. 
In the preo'eding chapter the ilIn~tration 
of Comeuius's prooedllre of deducing the 
maxims of pedagogy from the proces_ 
of nature involved the principle, "Every
thing should be 80 arranged as til suit 
the capacity of the pllpil, which increa
ses naturally with Btudy and age." 
Elsewhere he said. "All the subjects that 
lire to be learned ~bou\d be so arranged 
as to suit the age of the students, that 
nothing that i~ beyond their comprehen
sion be given thern to learn." He eVA. 
anticipated what Pesta\ozzi meant by 
the 'psychological moment' for the pre
Mentation of the subject matt"r. Witnllll8 
his words, "Nothing should be taught 
to the young, unless it is not only per
mitted but actually demanded bY,theirl 
age and mental.,trength." 

Tile most]important corollarYlfrom 
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Comenins' ~ eonceplion d aD 
GradatioD.. 

education adapted to the age 
and capacity of the pupil was the reeog

nit.joll of the necessity of a well-graded 
'procedure of illstru(ltion. Hs laid down 
that t.hen' should be no p,'e88U\'e and 
derived support for his dictum from 
Aristotl,.', stat.ement, " 'l'he desire of 
knowledge is implanted i II man. 
and the mind grows, 3S the body 

,does, by taking proper nourishment, not 
by being "tr(,tched on the l':\ck," He 
also observed, "Nature compels 1J0thing 
to advallce that is not driven forward by 
·'its own nlature stre~gth," n.od' again, 

.. N atur(' makes no jpaps, hut proceed" 
'ltep by step." Accordingly, the Come
Dian procedure of education condemned 
hurry; teachers were exhorted \0 proceed 
frolO the ea~y to th" mOl'e difficult and 
from the simple to d,,, more complex in 

~l\dJ:I wa~ ,tlmt tll,. di:IIicult~ or th!l. 
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compltlxity increased stl'adily, hut ··80 

imperceptibly that nowhere in the 
pupil's progres~ the next step might 
mnh him conscious that there was an . 
increfl8e in the difficulty or complexity 
of his task. 

The geoeral 
"tline before 
" panicular 

detail •. 

But in determining what was simple 
Comenius did not 'dew the 
thing taught from tbe stand
point of a logician or a 8ci"u
tific analyst. hut from the 

poi"t, or view of the learner. That is 
why he .. mrhasi8~d I.bat the general 
should he tallgh~ before th" particular. 
This <.Ioes 110t mean that Comenius recom
meICderl a deductive metbo,! of teaching. 
The expian"tion of what he had in his 
mind lies io thi. st.atl'ment: "If :loy

thing is to he learnt. its 2:enel'al princi. 
pIeR must first be e~plained. Its d .. t~ils 
mny then be <lQnsi~~I'~d a~d 1I0t till thell." 



Coneequently, the Comenian method 
procl'eded from the most general. by 
graded steps, to the most minut6 and 
presented the outline before its elabora
tion. If II. rule was to be taught its 
general tenor was to be thoroughly un
derstood before the discussion of excep
tions and anomalies. If tbe le~son aimed 
at giving the pupil the knowledge of 
.. , object, his attention was dir·ected. first 
tt. (:le object as a whole. and afterwarda 
'to i\. constituents. In the ~ame way. II 

aentence was ,learnt as a whole from the 
JtJttua, before it was analysed into worda 
for grammatical scrutiny. 

In this reapect, Comenill8 was far 
more reasonahle than Pesta-0_11-

ou •• oide4. lozzi, who in his d6llire for 
commencing the cl.Jild's education with 
the simplest and most elemen tary facts 
in the subjects 'to be learnt carrif'Ci 
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1.uI1ll. to an exteat beyolld which aB&
IYBis was impossible, and presented the 
8nan"lysable elements thus dis(}()vered 
to the beginner. The Pestalozziao ins
fi'uetioa in laogtnge hegan, not with sig
Difioant word~ a.nd sentences, but with 
meaningless syllahles arranged on ph?-
1lio prinoiples; simliarly. in l .. arning to 
write the chil,1 did not start with word~, 
Dot even with letters, but with loop., 
'CUrves, and lines into which a master of 
,calligraphy would divid" the forms of 
letters; equally ab~ur4 was his method 
Gf teaching drawing, in 'which he recom
mended initial e~ercise~ in lines, and 
angles, instead of practice in drawing 
eonorete objects. Cooseq111,ntly, the 
.implest element in Pestalozzi's pro
gramme of stlldies was suclt from the 
objective point .,f view, whereas the 
fimplosli eielDllnt for Comeoius, was s~,h 
UeID tile sllbjective poiot of view. 
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Thlt fal'!t ill that miDute analYlis » 
'. 'hil4 i.. the function of a 11'1>1l·deve-
':.::~~. jf fld ir,to Jled and is practi-

'/)'ii.. ('able only :.ft .. r ~ppeated and 

,int.imnte m Ijuair,fa"ce with the object 
to beanalysl'd. But the child's int&

Jeet is in the making, lind hi. acqnaint-
'llnee with the l'nvironmPllt it! 8upt'rficial 
. and recent, for childhood i8 one's i ntro
duction to the world. Conseque nt.l" 

. what is a complex r"f the adult is 0 ften 
'a unit for the child. To a botanist a 
rose is "complex divisible into &everal 
eonstitut nt parts and analysable into 
sevel'al pll'mt'lltlL~y qualities; to the 

'child it is a unified ",hole. At birth 
til" child has a 'cntjf'llee of bis environ

'ment, inclu<ling it.elf, as of cme 'boom
Ing, buzzingcullfusion.' Tbe growth 
of hi. p3w~rs IIl1d expedeJICP enables
him, by slow degrees, to analyse,tbi. 
\lDified c:oDfll8iou into aepal'llte tbingll. 
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'fhe whole life of an individual is, fnlM 

tkis point of view, one lon~ proces8of 
analysis, the indivisible unit of know
ledge being the· bigl'est at hirth arid 
beooming smaller .. nd smaller as age· 

IIond experience increase. 

These considerations indieateh()w

"PP.""!'_ Comenius in recommending a. 
t;oa. procco>ding from the general 

outline to the particular details fore8&w 
what p,ychology enabled the edueator 
to realise long after his demise. In the 
same way, to £)uruttenl.stonishment. be 
laid down suoh principles of gradation 
of studies :1.< have foutld a place in· our 
moderll pedago~y inconsequence of '1Mlf' 

knowledge of apperception, a psychical 
process, discovered and formulated by 
Hel'bart in the' Illt,h cpntury. . The'ie . 
principles of Comenius are embodied 1IL 

'~be following statements ;-



., All studies should be carefully 
~raduatfd throughout the variou~ cla8Be~ 
ill such a way that those that come first 
may prepare the way for, a.nd throw 

'light on, tho,e that COJIle after." 

" Every subject should be taught 1n 

"-delir>itely graded st~ps, tllat the work of 
'line day may thus e:s:pand that of tlte 
, pre"ious day ; .. nd lead upto that of to. 
morrow:" 

" All th~ studies should be so ar
. ranged that, th086 whioh come later may 
dep.end on those that bave gone before, 

, and .\host); which come first may be fixed 
,in the mind by those that follow." 

. 'rhu8 Comenius demonstrated the 
nectJssity of 80 arranl!'in!! the .PH,.".".. '-" <J 

lessons that each lesson built 
. itself on th" pupil' 8 apperception-mass 
.resulting from previous l~sons, and 
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provided the pupil with the ideas tbalr 
would enable bim to apperceive the con- . 
tents of the following- lesson. Bacb 
leBson waR, in sbort, to b .. tbe pr .. senta
cion of tbe old in the new. Comeniu8 
lIlso foresaw what is meant by the first 
n:~rbartiall step, preparation. whioh 
~ims at hrilldng into t.he pupil's con
sciousness "ueh stock of his previously 
acquired ideas a. will enable him to, 
apperceive 'he lesson tbat follows. Tbe 
Didactica Magna states, "It is desirable 
'Ihat before any special study is intro

ducat!, the mina. of the students be "re
p~red and made receptirJe o(i/" 

Ccmenius's insistence on the grada-, 
tion of instruction in accord-

Grad_ 
"'ri...... anee with the prinoiples dis-
cussed above permeates his entire adD-' 
cational theory. We discern it in hia, 
general statement of the curric.u. ef: 



tbe "ariou8 schools he proposed: ., These 
eHfere,llt schools ~re not, to deal with 
different subj!lets, ,but should trllat tIle 
86me subject. in diiferl'ut ways, gt"ln~ 

ill8tructiou in all thllt CRn prod uce true 
men, trup. Christiam, lind tnle scholars,: 
tlaruughout .qradllstill, the instrw;fion tu 
tM age 01 the pupil (,,,,I the /molo1edge 

tNot he all"eadg p03fesses. In tlte ear
~ schoo/ every tiling is taught m a 
,e"eral awl undefined manner, while it. 
tAo~ that joUlJtIJ, t M information is 

pal"rtr.Nlarised and ~~act; just liS a tree 
puts f"l·th more branche~ and shoots 

, Meh successive year and grows stronger 

al),-J! llI,?re fruitful." 

In his Latin text-books, Comenius 
applied tI,e ~ame l'rinciplps . 

• "JOdaoI ~.t, 'l'1 d I I t '~., ' w sentenlll's lUI t WUR I -

eontf'n ts in the JqflUfI bfcame 
rprQgrl'!sivelr dinlcult and complex and 
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.ell book in the Jan UII] ~ri .. , was, 11,,,,, 

erlension of the p'N'vioUIl book. 

OUI', contention th~t, the present.day 
tendency of treatinl{ the pupil 

r>Ol'J"tlatloa, ' 
, .. y,boleci ,'\ a8 the centre of interest and _"""f .. il 'd' . conSl eratIon was ft con'plcuoUS 

feat life of"C()meuiu~'~ .dncational 8y~tem 
is horne ouL. with re marK.able elcarn"ss, 
by his conception of Inan'8 development 
as " ""'_io~ ~volution of ull his 
pow .. ,1I1f\ the con_equent "trP8~ 011 

the principle of corrPlation of the 
icducar,ional aetivitie&. Given the organie 
unity of man, correlation, becomes the 
keynote of elucati..Qn. The ps,c:hologipa~, 
~rou lids for Lb. cor~laliQn of ed Uea
tional iniluenees Weff! fi/o'llt eltJJiajD~ 

ed hy Herb,3rt. "till poi!lted out how 
ideas ar .. pnWII"""'S' ill i,llI1\j~u~ mAll'~ 
de<tlOY, \lX~,t whe'fraesooia.ted "Ub ODIl 

-lI!lo~l:ter. alld"' Ill. \" ~e !!11m of \1lClllf!~ 
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and flIlJleepts is iDt'lipabJe of i_pellinrr 
the will wi, h it S lIhnvst eJlergy, eXl-ept 
"hy virtue (.f the c(;fWIpiete j'It"'ltff~t' .. 

tw. of all its I'Q1"ia." 1hat the princi. 
pIe of evueJatiun has Jlvt yet heen firml, 
estahlished in actnal school prll~tiee ill
evidenced by Sir John AdllJl)'B com
plaint, HA t pl't'Eent, imtruction is Isrrel,. 
a thing of shn'ds and patches. Our-, 
pupils l"am II large number vf ~uhjectB~ 
each more or I~s i"d~pendelltly "r the 
otbers, and our pupil~ too often see little, 
connection among them." 

If the various Fcllool actiTitif'8 are 
~_.' woefull y disintegHated to-dav._ ....---_)&'1..· . 
emp .... Jed they "ere much more so in the .,eo.. ..... . 

- . days of Comenius; and to re-
lIuidy the miserable state of ~ffr.irs, he 
emphasised correlation 'throllgheu, his 
edu~tiona'I system. At each Btage of 
ed\lca~ioJi. e-.:JI ininfanc,., training ia. 

I. •. ..;1 .t 
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morality, piet.y. and physical dexterity 
was to be impartl'd alcng with, Rnd as 
an inseparable correlate of, linguistic 
and intellectual instruction. Comenius 
formulated severa) maxims of correla
tion, for instance :-

" Things that are naturally connect
ed ought to he taught in combination." 
"Great stress (should) be laid on the 
puin ts of resemblance between cognate 
8ubjects." "The study of languages ...... 
should de joined to that of objects ... 
.. Exercises in reading and writing. 
should always be combined." "The sense 
of hearing should always be conjoined. 
with that of sight, and tbe tongue' 
should be trained in combination with 
the hand. 'l'he subjects that are taught 
should not merely be taugbt orally, and 
thus appeal to the ear alone, but should 
be pictorially illustrated, and thus deve
lop imagination hy the help of' the 
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eye." "Each subject should 
in combination with those 

be taugbt 
whioh are 

correlative to it; tha.t is to say, words 
should be studied in combination with 
the things to which they refer; wbile 
rea.ding and writing. exercises in style 
and logical thought. teaching and learn
ing, amusement and 8e.·lOUS study, 
should be continually joined togethe.· ... 

Comanius's attempt to combine 

Ce18biution 
" .muSIIm •• ' 
.nd uno",. 
ecoapaSioa. 

amusement and serious study 
was, perhaps, the most daring 
application of the principle of 
correlation before our own 

. century. Even Froebel durst not con-
ceive it, except in tbe favourite occupa
tions of men possessing a n artistic sense ., 
of the highest type. Comenius's views 
on this topic found a clear expression in 
tile folloWing statement:-

"It will be of immense use if the 
amusements that are provided to relax the 
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fitrain on the minds of the scholars he of 
Inch a kind as to lay stress on die more 
serious side of life, in order that a definite 
impression may be made on them even 
in theit- hours uf recreation. For instance, 
they lllay he given tools, and allowed to 
imitate the different handicrafts, by 
playing at farming, at politics, at being 
Koldiers or arcilitects, etc." These re
marks bridged the gulf between play 
and work, learning and doing, and wight 
do credit to an exponent of the twentieth 
century project method. 

With the later Herhartians. oonela
tion took the form of coneenta. 

c~::~riC tion or the unifying of all sub. 
ject.s about one common cen· ~ 

tral SUbject. such as literature or history. 
This form or correlation also characte
rised Comenius's systcm. The linguistic 

I text-book, such as the Janua, was used 
by the class concerned as the core of 
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instruction, not only in the various lin
guistic subjects, gl'ommar, translation, 
composit.ion, reading, and writing, but 
also in all the realistic subjects, scientific, 
~ocial, moral, and religious. The princi
ple of concentration hnt4 found favour 
with the exponents of modern pedagogy, 
but in a less exaggerated form, e. g., in 
treating the reading-book as the centre 
of instruction in the various linguistic 
subjects. 

It is, however, gl'nerally realised that 
'!'o ell&l1!'O a mere unification of the can-
correla.tion 
only one tents of the curriculum will not 

teacber .&1 
...... m.nd.d suffice. It is averred that the 
for tI!lt cl .... 

correlation of the influenceR 
brought to bear upon the learner by the 
minds of the various teachers is still more 
necessary. On this score most. people 
find fault with the Dalton plan and look 
with distrust at the Gary school. This 
neell of the unification of tbe teaching 
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mind was also foreseen by Comenius, who 
believed that "a diversity of teachers tends 
to distract the mind quite as much as 
a diversity of books," and recommended 
one teacher for all the subjects in one 
school 01', at least, in one class. 

Dr. Rusk observes tbat Comenills's 

Hmultaneous 
ina: ruction in 
peychological. 

11 .Iifferent 
()bjCM!tI con.· 

demul'd. 

instruction, "Schools should be 
organized in such a manner 
tbat tbe scholar shall be occupi
ed witb only one 0 bject of study 
at any given time," is contra

dictory to his principles of correlation 
mentioned above. To my mind the con
tradiction is a pparent rather than real. 
On the contrary, the combination of these 
seemingly contradictory maxims IS a 
clear proof of his paidocentridsm. 
When he recommends the combination 
of tbing., he finds in the thing. to 
be combined 1\ natural inter-collnection, 
tbat is, he discovers that the said things 
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8r.. cllpnllle of being intl'rpnted as 
a unified complex by the learner's 
mind. When lle disapproves of com. 
bination, he does .0 in case the things 
conc~rned are not ,usceptible of finding 
a place in what Herbart might cnll one 
and the ""me presentation-mass. In 
denouncing the teachin~ of two things 
at a timf', Comenius did not ohject to. 
the correlation of various points con
D('cted together by a p~ychoJogical link. 
nor .lid he condemn cross-references 
between homogeneous subjects, for 
example, between history and geography_ 
Similarly, he did not question the desir
ability of teaching several ,ubjects in 
one ~nd the same working day. His 
ohjection was levelled at the attempt to 
teach two subjects in one and the same 
period ns also at distrarting the hoy's 
attention from one thing or one phase 
of the topic in hand by present.ing him 
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something not helpful to him in the 
comprehension of the point under dis
cussion. In a word, Comenius dE'sired 
to secure one step, before another wa..~ 

attempted. 

Thi. hring~ u~ face to face with 
Comenius's principle of thor

"'ughuH&. 
oughnps., whi"h is a rl'mark-

sbl .. chRrncteristio of his methodology. 
It is conspicuous in the very title of the 
GI'eat Vidal!tic. It is also evidenced by 
tbe statp.ments, "The educlltion given 
eball not be fahe but real, not Ruprficial 
but tborou{l:h;" "Everything shou.ld be 
taught tboroughly, briefly, and !lithily." 
In learning Latin from the Janua. one 
and tbe same "pntence was so often re
pe&ted in reading, speaking, translating, 
ane.ly~ing, parsing and composition t~t 
it was thoroughly assimilated by the 

pupil and the word, whese use it illustra-
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ted, became a. part and parcel of the 
pupil's working vocabulary. 

Another p.J.idocen tde tendency in 
. Comenius's educational sys

Practice. tern wa< his stl'e~s on I~aring 

by duing. The pupil wa.s mad~ to learn 
a la.nguage by reading and by its use in 
speecll and writing. We hav~ seen how 
the boys iu tbe Latin school at Sarospatak 
were ceq uired to use Latin at all times, 
outside the class-room as well as inside 
it. 'l'he various practical subjects, writ
ing, singing, etc., which Comellius called 
art~, were learned by actu,,1 practice. 
Virtue was inculcated, not by fine tlllk, 
but- by gl)()d example, by sympathetic 
guidance, and above all, by well-graded 
practical exercises. Even the pupil's 
religion must have a practical out
come, "Prom the, very be"'inoinO''' " ", 
Comenius enjoined, "it is necessary 
to form practical aud not theoretical 
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<Christiana, if we wish to form true 
ChriEtians at all. For r"ligio:l is a real 
1hing and not a reflection of reality, 
and should prove its reality by the prac
.tical result8 it provides." Consequently, 
it was hid d'lVYn that the infant &hou;d 
OOlDmenc& its training in morality by 
bowing, kneeling down, and raising np 
its hand" as if fur prayers. Play was 
<considered to be a sure means of educa
tion io cilildhood, and the physical well
beiu,; 01" the le:lrner was never ignored. 
The Sohola Luaus was 3. capital illustra
tion of CO(Jlp.niu1's recoguitiou of the 
importance of m:lvement in eduuation. 

After \fhat \fe have seen of the in-

'The iuductive 
metbod of 

&eadliug. 

fiuance of Bacou on Comenius's 
doctrines, it is, perbapg. un
necssary to mention that teach

ing by inducr.iron was one of the main 
features of his peda~o~~. This is, in its 
... eo(·e, a paidocentric tendency, for the 
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inductive method pr~set:ts the subject-! 
matter to the lesrner in the order deter
mined by the way in which knowledge 
dew·lops from ~ensation to conception in 
the pupil's mind. Comenius held 
that the matter should come before the 
form, examples before rul~, and things 
before their classification. Accordingly, 
the pupil was not f1'quired to lenrn con
jugations declensions, grammatical de
finitions and rules of syntax before he 
was introduced to a realling-book. On 
the oth.,r hanel, the pupil was made to 
read, at the very ~tart, a 'llitablereading 
book. like the Vestibulum, which afford
ed matprial for learn;n!r grammatical 
rulps indllctivf'ly. These were, in their 
tUrn. applied deductively to help tile 
pupil in the use and understanding of 
t.he language. 

The modern pmphasi~ on paidocea-
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tJOUeitude far 
tbe edocand'. 
\odily hea.lt.h. 
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trioism impels the. eduoator of 
to-day to provide oarefully for 
the physical well·heing of the 
child, with the result that a 

know ledge of school hygiene has beoome 
as essontial to the equipment of ateacher 
as a know led~e of child psychology. This 
asr~ot of modern p~dagogy was also con
spicuou~ in Come"ius's scheme. He 
instl"uct .. d all t" "play that they may 
have" sound mintl in a ~ound bodv," 
and dwelt at lengthou the proper care of 
the ~ducand's physique, not because, 
like the Greeks, be aimed at his pre-· 
pal'ation for a military career, but be
cause he considered that the be'llth o[ 
of tbe body lay at the root of wisdom. 
morality, and piety. Consequently, he 
recommended that the educand's diet 
8hould be moderate in quantity and 
simple in quality and pointed out that 
"the human body needs movement, ex-
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1litement and exercise." Not only did 
ComeLius realise the necessity of repose 
aud diversion, but be also conceived that 
the periods of rest and recreation should 
alternate with those of work and study. 
a notion which entitles Mm to rank with 
the most upto·date educationists of our 
own times. 

There is yet another paidocentri~ 

tendency that characterised 
Comenius's educationsls,Ystem. 

It was his earne3t aspiration to lighten 
the drudgery of learning for the cbiJd and 
make instruction pleasurable and interes
ting. The importance of the topic in 
modern education necessitatEs that it 
should be dwelt on in some detail. and 
so our next chapter will deal exclusively 
with it. 
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XI. 

Stimuli. 

On the subject of incentives to learn
ing Comenius held enlightened 

Intereat to 
be tbe m •• n. views. Thank. to his paido-
of ed • .,.tion. •• I· t· I ld conIne me ma Ions, lC wou 
not, by compulsion, hold the learner to 
the mastpl"Y of difficult aud uninteresting 
tasks, in the hope that by so doing he 
would enable the lenrner to face, with 
success, the hard facts of this callous 
world. He would, on the contrary, 
sugar-coat the pills of school tasks and 
rely on interest as the sure means of 
education. 

The doctrine of intprest, whose peda
!!:o!!:ical si!!:nificance was first 

l'he Ilao and ........... '-' 
mi .... of worked out in n scientific 
jntereat in 
Id •••• ion. manner by Herbart, has been, 
perhaps, the most" potent factor in revo
lutionising our metiJods of education. 
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-There is DO book on modern pedagogy 
but emphasises that the teacher should 
make the lesson interesting. The maxim, 
as it ,tands, is, however, too inadequate 
to give us definite guidance as to the 

-stimuli that should be made use of in 
education. If we interpret interest in 
its popular sense, the maxim is liable 
to rend!,r pedagogy too soft by identi
fying interest with amusement or enter
tainment. On the other hand, if we 
view the maxim from the psychological 
-htandpoint, it admits of the educator's 
use of a hrge variety of stimuli, some 
of which are as disastrous in their con
sequences a8 soft pedagogy. I ntcrest 
can ensue from an undesirable stimulus 
as well as frem a desirable one. A 
-tleries of activities conducive to the grati
fication of a low, carnal appetite is, in 
terms of psychology, interesting in the 

-g"me sellse as social service rendered I cr 
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the satisfaotion of the innE'r conscience. 
Similarly, there are negative interests 
as well as positive interes ts, and the for. 
mer are generally more powerful than 
the latter in stimula.ting a human being 
to know and act. Ordinarily the pupil 
is more quickly interested in and, con· 
sequently, gives readier attention to, 
what involves fear of punishment, loss, 
or inj!lry than t) something associated 
with the hope of reward, gain, or 
honour. Tbu~ the principle of makiug 
the lesson intere.ting involve. a mixture 
of opposites. It oan be a means of moral 
training 11.8 well as of the cultiva.tion of 
vicious tendencies. It may he used to 
make le~rning pleasant or unpleasant 
in accordance with the meaning that the 
teacher puts on it. It is capable of 
developing, in the pupil, self-reliance 
and initiative as .. Iso susceptible of 
habitu:l.ting him to regulate his be
haviour mainly by external pressure. 
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The faet is that pFychology tell. :08 

but what is aDd leans wbat should be 
t·o be determined by etbics. Sbe E'X
plains the various stimuli, but affords 
little help to ti,e teacb .. r in the cboice 
of the stimuli for us~ ill education. 
For guidance in this critical work 
the teacber must perforce turn to ethics. 
In brief, the doctrine of interest in its 
relation to educaticn sllOuld rest on a 
paycho· ethical hasis. 

In this respf'ct, Cornenius merits 
Our praise. He did Dot favour Cemenin.'. 

i"dleneeon reliance on a n ignoble stimu
de.irable 

form •• fin. IU8. For instancE', thE' public 
..... L 

notables were to stimulate' 
the pupils hy giving '8ff/oll' presents. 
which implil'd thnt tbe stimulus was 
Dot to assume the form of avaricl', hut 
of a desire for the approval of the gl'od 
and the wise. Nor did Comenius brook 
an appeal to a nl'gntive form of intere6~' 
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He would eliminate punishment and 
cOlllpulsion. The stimuli which he re
commended were ethically desirable, 
or at least allowable, forms of positive 
interest. 'I'hese we discuss berein. 

In the first place, Comenius would 

. 
Apperception, 

a IOtlrce Df 
intereat. 

make the lessons in1erAsting 
by a careful gradation of 
studies in such a manner that 

,the blending together of the new and 
the old might facilitate the pupil's assI
milation of the new. 

In the second place, Comenius be
A jndido.. Heved that the pupil's interest 
ime·tabll'. & I 
'<lnrco of WOU d be secured, if the time-
in_. table of school instruotion 
and ~f home work were drawn up on 
the principle of facility for the learner. 
"For the young," be remarked, "if'is 
torture if they are compelled to receive, 
six, seven, or eight hours'inBtruction 
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daily and private les~ons in addition." 
He presoribed that the olass instruction 
sh'}uld l,,~t only four hours e,lCl. day" 
and the s~m3 length of time be appro
prbted br priVatA study. He would 
or~anise the progra mme of studios i.n 
such a m:lnner that the morning houI'll 
might be reserved fo,' ti,e learning of 
the new matter and for subjects requir
ing a dell of brain work, whil"th" 
afternJons,mignt be assigne(l to practi
cal subjeots and to the application and 
reproduct.ion of the knowledge learnt. ill 
the morning. 

But, for elmeniu" intprest W88. 

lni.._t... above all else, a resultant of 
~ig~l:t~ the rigth metbod of teaehing 
~i?;':: and lucUul and sympathetic 
m.... treatment. with the pupils. 
He wrote, ., If the scholars are to b~ 
inter~sted, <,are must be taken to make 
tile rnethod palatable, so tha" e\"e~y-
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thing, however sericus, may be placed 
beture them in a familiar and attmctive 
manner." If he found the pupils in;tIiffe

~ent or antipathetic to their lessons, he 
would lay the charge, without making 
an'y concessions for tlrte mentality of the 
pnpil,s or the conditions under which the 
teacher did his work, at the deer of tile· 
tl'aclwr. His naggerated notion of tbe 
part played hy tbe teacher's method of 
~8truction and sympathy for the pupils 
Was embodied in such passionate state

ments a8:-

"No blows should be given for laok 
of reatiiness to learn, for, if the pnpils 
do not I~arn readilv. thr@ is the fault of 

I • 
no one but the teacher, wbo either does-

. not know bow to make bis pupils recep
tive of knowledge or does not take the 
trouble to do so." 

"A mniician does uot strike his lyre 
a blow with his fist or with a stic~, nor 
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does he throw it against the' wall, be· 
caul!f it produces n discordant souDIL but 
settipg to work on scientific principles 
he tunes it and gets it into order. Just 
such. a skilful and sympathetic treatment 
is necessary to instil a love of learning 
int~ the minds of. our pupils, and any 
other procedure; will convert their idle 
ness into antipathy and their lack of· 
industry into downright stupidity.", 

Comenius did [,at fail to point out 
how the teacher's methed could 
lend interest even to irksome 

drill and grind. Above all else, he woul,i 
call Corth the pupil's interest by exciting 
in nim the desire to know and to learn 
which he believed to be inhprent in mall 
In other words, he would appeal to that 
inner impulse which prompts the child 
to explore the environment without "ny 

conscious purpose beyond the satisfactbn 
of th!lt impulse. 
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But, where practicable, Comenius 
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Imm..!iale would interest the pupil in the 
ulitity. 1 b b' . psson . y ringing borne to 

him the practical utility of the mntter 
to be taught. To this end, he would, 
where po'sible, discuss the signi ficanee 
of the thing to be learnt in its bearings 
on actllal situations in the pupils' lives 
as a preliminary to the lesson. 

-' 
. Comenins had a keen appreciation 

. of the educational valne of 
E",ul.tiOD. '1' h' h h 'd d emu IltJon, W IC e consl ere 

to be "by f,lt' the hest stimulu§ with 
school pupil •. " A~col'dingly, he recom
mended the association of the thing to 
be learnt with an element of sport, 
which might enlist the pupil's in.tinct 
of rivalry in t.he calIse of education, fo,' 
example, "by pitting tbe boy. 'lgaillst 
one another to aUSlVAr and explain ri,idl
ing questions, compadson., ani fable~." 
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ComeniOB knew well thllt the desire 
for social approval is a potent _.1 op_ - t - ff d 

p .... o1. IDcen Ive to e ort an was not 
slow in utilising' this innate 

tendency in education. Hence his state· 
ment: "The civil authorities and the 
managers of schools can kindle the zeal 
of the scholars by being present at publio 
performances snch as declarations and 
promotions) and by praising the indust. 
rious ODes and by giving tbem small 
presents (without respect of person.)" 

It is worth mentioning that Come_ 
nius could discern that if the 

EU .. i •• tiOll h d . d . 
of ohal i.· teac er eSlre to mterest the 

1.e ... U. pupil in the lesson, it wns im-

. perati ve for him to eliminate all rival 
interests, specially rscial interE'sts, for 
instance, loud noi~es which might tend to 
distract th.e pupil from the lesson_ Con
aequently, he . proposed that the school 
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should be sit uated in a quiet spot, far 
from noise and distraction. 

That Comenius would leave no stone 
unturned to make instruction 

:::;;tti~. pleasurable and intel'esting is 
Yi", ..... t, illustra\~d to perfectIOn by his 
remarks ou the desirahility of an agree
able school environment, Hc wro~, 

"The school itself should be a pleaijant 
place, and attractive to the eye both 
within and without. Within, t he room 
should be bright and clean, and its walls 
should be ornamented by pictul'es. These 
should be either protraits of celebrated 
men, geographical maps, historical plans, 
or otller ornament,s. Witbout, there 
8hould be an open place to walk and to 

pIny (for this is obsol1ltely necessary for 
children), and there should also he a 
garden attached, into which scholars may 
be allowed to go from time to time and 
where they may feast their eyes on trees, 
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flowers, and plants.' If tbis iR done, 
boys will, in all probability, go to ,chool 
with as much pleasure as to fairs, where 
they may hope to see and he31' something 
new." 
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XII. 
241 

"l'he Compulsory Stag'es of 
Education. 

In his scheme for the organisation 

feur of a "Iadd~r" sy.tem of schools, 
of Comenius was ,everal centu ries 

Tb. 
grade II 
.cbool .. 

in advance of his times. He 
prop osed four grades of educational 
institutions, each of which corresponded 
to a particular period of the educand's 
development. 

Of til ele the lowest was the School 
._, d of the Mother's Lap, which ........ aD. .. e 1l-

eati.... Comenius pr')posed for every 

family. It was desigued to edu
eate infants of both sexes u pto 
th e age of six. Comenius's' soli!!itude 
for a systematic trainiug of children 
below the school-goin<' ao-e is a 

" " clear le~timony to his modemism. The 
Greek and Zoman thinkers. ,uch all 
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Plato and Quintilian, beld that educa
tiun should begin at the very birth of 
the pupil and regnTdpd Tight training 
in the nursery as the most important 
part of I'ducation. Plato dealt with the
Cllre of the child even before birth. But 
the Renaissance in its erupha8is on c1assi
cal languages and literatures threw the 
education of iofal1ts into neglect. In
fancy ('ame to be regarded, virtually, a& 

the fllg 'fnd of humanity, too insignifi
caot for the fducatn's consideratioD. 
If the educational sprculators, who drew 
inspirat.ion from the lite)'sry impulse, 
ever condescended to take account of 
infants, tlley did w, Dot bHsme of the 
appreciation of tbe importance of in
fa;n~y, but because they desired to cram 
the infant's memory with words that 
might, subsequently, • come in useful' 
in connection with regular instruction 

in Ll1tin and Greek. 
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ComtlIlius's maternal school WM. 

thE'refore, a bold deviation 
Th. eurri

culum of 
the Mother 
Scbool. 

from, and a wholesome correc
tive to, tbe contemporaneous 
neglect of children. He ob

served tbat H Nature develops every
thing from bl'ginnings whicb, though 
insignificant in appearance, possess great 
potl'ntial strength," and believed tbat 
" the roots of all sciences and arts in 
every instance arise as early as in the 
tender age, and that on these founda
tions it is neither impossible nor difficult 
for the whole super-structure to be laid, 
providl'd always that we act reasonably 
with a reasonable creature." Accord
iugly he recommended, for bi& school of 
infanry, a course of training that might 
embrace the rudiments of all the sciences 
and arts and lay solid foundations for 
kr:owledge, virlul', and piety. 'l'he cur
riculum was, consequently, pansophia. 
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It was, however, suited to the age, capa
-city, interests, Rnd needs of the infants, 
It is worth noting that what Comenills 
considered to be the beginnings of a 
sicence were not sucl~ in regard to the 
logical arrangement of the subject
matter of the science, bnt from the 
standpoint of the infantile mind. POl' 

instance, Comenins did not find the 
·"beginnings of geometry in the aim and 

scope of the science and its axioms and 
postulates, but in the infant's learning 
the sense of the words great and 8mall, 

long ~nd short. wide and nat'row, nnd 
in its ability to draw and recognize 
lines, curves, and circles. In the same 
way, the generalisations and categories 
expressed by the words Bome/hin.", t~,dh

ing, thu8, otherwise, where, simiiaf", aud 
different were regarded as the rudiments 
of mf'tarhysics. In tbe domain of 

physics, the infant was to be taught to 
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know water, earth, air, fire, rain, snow, 
etc. Instruction in history was to con
sist in the infant's recalling what re
cently bappened lind in noting the part 
tbat this one or that took in such or 
such an affair; while grammar as pro
posed for tbe infan twas synony mOUB 

with the correct articulation of sounds 
and the right utterance of commonplace 
words and sentences in tbe mother 
tonguE'. In the same way, Comenius 
prescribed for this period a coursc of 
instl'Uction in optics, astronomy, geo
graphy, chronology, arithmetic, statis
tics. manual training, and even in poli
tics, ethie~, and tbeology. 

Stripped of the high. sounding namel 

The maio f~&
turea ot til. 

Mother 
School. 

which Comenius's rocommen
dalions involved, th~ course Of 
infantile tmining planned by 
him WaS tantamount to such 

sensory, motor, and verbal training as 
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might suit the infant's 4ige and lit the~ 

·63me time provide him with an llppercep
tion·m3ss for formal education in the~ 

fiubsequent periods. It Ivas, in fnet, a 
crude precursor of the Kindergarten 
syste::n of the 19th century and the 
.lIontessori school of our own agl'>. It 
was ehnrncterised h.I' several distinct 
features that were significllnt of the 
paid(',,,btric g"ound work of Comenius's 

. educati6nal system. Some of these we 
disc)lsS below. 

1. This infantile training was to 
be imparted to every child, not 

Impo....... hi' h I b t t h .. 'h.m.ther. III spu !Csc 00. II a orne. 
A professional, teacher was 

• iherefore, out of question. I n the same 
way, tile nurse, who was a prominent 
factor in ·Plato's educational system for 
thll guardians of the stllte and in Quinti
lian's scheme for the training of the 
orator, waa ruled out of considera-



tion, 
afffJrd 

SUI 2~4 
for 'everyhody cnuld not 

to employ a nurse. The Call-

sequence was a recognition of tile im
portance of the mother in eduoation and 

-an emphasis on female education. This fell.

tUfe of Comenius's school of infancy was 
an Iluticipation of what Pestaloui advo· 
caterl in the 19th century.' It is interest
ing to note. that in our own centmy ~he 
mother has again given place to the pro
fession"l teaouer, a tendenoy of the age. 
which ill partly a result of the highfy 
psychologized and technical charaeter of 
the earliest stage of modern euueation, 
but mainly a deplorable concomitant of 
the present.day artificial civilization, in 
whiah economio pressure has driven the 
fair sex: to stOlP into the shoes of men and 
substituted the hotel for the home. The 
Montessori school, in which the profes. 
sional directress looms large, owes its 
origin, primarily. to the conditions aris
ing ou~ of this economic pressure. 

.. 
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2. Like Plato and 'Quintilian, Come-
ni us knew well th" importance 

Sod.li.tio., of imitation in education. He 
realised how early erluclltion in e~pre&

sion and behaviour implies the child's 
imitation of its elders. He also di'cern
ed that. achil~ learns much more through 
the i !Ditation of its fellows. We find him 
stating in hi. Ha,.dbook oj the Mothf'T' 
Schuol;·"Children of the same age and same 
manners and habit8 are of greater service 
still. When they talk or play tcgether, 
tlley sharpen each other more effectually, 
for the one does not. surpass the other in 
depth of invetltion, Rnd there is among 
them no assumption of the superiority 
of the one over the other, only love, can
dour, free questionings and an8We1'll." 
We come acrOSij a similar statemen' in ...... 
the Great Didactic, "Better resul)t~ 
and more pleasure are to be obtained when 
one pupil serves as an example and a 
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stimulus for another. ~'or to· do wbat" 
we seeotheni do. to go where others go, to 
follow those who are ahead of U8. and to 
keep in front of thosp. who are bt-bind 
us is the cour~ of action to wMoh we 
are all most naturally inclined. Young 
children are alw8\"8 more p,asiiv led and - . 
rulpd by exa.mplp than by precept. If 
you give them a precept. it maltes little 
impression; if you point out that others 
are doing something, they imitate it 
without hei I1g told to .10 so." In thf'5e 
remarks of ComAniu~ is traces ble that 
lociolo)!ical tf'ndency. which Rou8seau 
ignored in parly education, hut which 
hS8 come to he a disti nctive fenture of 
modern pedagogy, mainly through the 
influenc,,~ of I'estalozzi and Froebel. 

3. As an inevitable consequence of 
his sen~f'-rpalism, Comeniu8 re
Cf.mmended early education 
tbrough the 8ense~. «If some 
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little occupation," he wrote, "can be con
veniently provided for the child's eyn. 
eafS, or other senses. these will contribute 
to its vigour of mind and body." As 
this juvenile ir;struction through s!'me
perception was proposed Cor ali, rich and 
poor alike, there was 110 silope in it for 
the use of sucb costly articles, (for ins
tance, toy·aeroplanes and wireless appa
ratus in miniat.ure). as enahle an infant 
in a Mont!'~sori school of to-day to 
acquaint itself, through sense-perception, 
with the contents of the remote en· 
vironmt'nt. Witness the words of 
Comenius, "It is sufficient for tbis agtl 
to comprehend spontaneously. impercep
tibly, and as it were in play, so much as is 
enhoyed in the domestic circle." 'l'he 
principle of physical nearness was, there· 
fore, as marked a feature of Coroenius's 
initial stage of education iL8 that of 
Peatalozzi. 
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4. In his sugge~tions for infant edu 

Education cation, Comenius anticipated 
tbrouJ!'b 
mO"m.nt. the im pOl'tance of what modern 
psychologists call ka@llisthetic sensa. 
tions. There is no doubt about his appre
'ci.ltioc of the fact t,hat the child learn8, 
mninly, throngh movement. He rlevot
eJ 1\ full chapter of the Handbook of th~ 
.J/ other School to the discussion of "How 
children ought to be accustomed to an 
actiye life and perpetual employment..'· 
He m3de due provision forthe chiM's 
instinct.s of construetion and destruction. 
"Tn the impulse to conatruct and destroy," 
he averred, "there is but the effort of the 
little intelIigence to succeed in making or 
building something for himself; so tbat 
instead of opposing the child in this he, 
should be encouraged and guided." In 
the exercises which Comenius proposed 
to this end we g<Jt the first, approaches to 
Froebelian "occupations." ' 



That Comenius insisted on 1'Ila nual 
occupation, not on a,ccount of 
its utilitarian value, but owing 
to his appreciat.ion of its effects 
on the emotional attitude of 

MaDUaJ. occu·l 
patiOD for 
geueral' de .... • 

lop-.cc.t 

the cbild : and : tbe consciousness of 
reDe" ed Yitality and heightend vigour 
which plea~ure brings with itis-evidenc
ed by his remarks on infantile instruc· 
tion in drawing.. We rf'ad iu th~ 

IHandbook of the Mother St:hool, "I t 
DlllttE'r~ not "hetllH thf' objl'ct~ be 
I!ornctly drawn 01' otherwise, provided, 
ji at they afford delight to the mind." 

h. 11:at spoJ,ialleous activity for ac
tivity'ssake which we ('nil play 

A,p ... iotioa and which we believe to bl' .f play. 

nature'~ f'ou('otional «evice 
'IIa~ tl'e Hfentilll feature of I,be maternal 
~cllool. With more than Platonic clear· 
r. II, SilO ill t~lm~ that sound like a dis
tllLt "1'1.0 of FT('ebelian statements on 
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the subject, Comcnills dwelt ~on the 
significance of play in elirl.v edll~ati"n.· 

He remarked, "It is better to play than 
to be idle, for during pla.y the mind is 
intent on som~ object whieb often shar
'pen~ the abilities. In this wliy ollilJr~n 
may he early exercised to an active life 
without nny difficnlty, since nature her
self stirs them to be doing something." 
He reitl'rated, "Let their spirit. ha 
.tirrpd up by means of agreeable ·play." 

Next above the School of the Mo-

Tbe Pri ... ry 
~('hoo!and 

tbe uDifonn 
treatmeat 
of all tbe 
pupil,_ 

thcr's Lap. Comeuiu8 proposed 
th" V ernacula., 80 called he
C:lUse in it the mother tongue 
or vemaclua, a term used by 

the Romans to signify th" language of 
thp common pl'ople, was the merlium of 
instrllction. Comenius recolJ) -nended 
that there should be a vernacula in 
every village or h~mlet in order that all 

, the children between six and twelve 
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years of age might attend it. Social 
distinctions WAre extremely abhorrent 
to COO1l'nius and he planned 10 give 
elementary education to the children (1£ 

I he labourers, the artisans, the peasan
try, the bourgeoisie, the gentry, and the 
nobility under the same roof. Like· 
wise, he thought that there was no 
justification for the segregation of girls. 
Plato bad recommend"d the co·edncs· 
tion of hoys and girls only in infancy. 
In full recognition of the equality of 
man and woman and in consequence 
of his socialised standpoint Comenius 
would extend this co-education beyond 
the limits set by Plato. N or would he 
make any concession for hereditary en
dowment, the innate aptitudes and ta
lents, of the pupil. "When boys are 
only six yesrs old," he tho ugbt, "it is 
too early to determine their vocation in 
life, or whether tbey are more suited 
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for learniog or for manUAl Jabour. At 
this age DAither the mind nor the io
cIination~ are sufficiently developed, 
while, later 00, it will be easy to form 
a sound opinion on both." For Come
nius individu>llistic peculiarities were no 
bptter than so many evil propensities 
which the educator should make it his 
business to eradicate. We read in t.he 
Great Didactic. "The differences of 
mentalit.y are cau~ed by nothing more 
than a superfluity or lack of some of the 
elements in the nat.ural harmolJY, just 
as bodily diseases are nothing but ab
normal states of wetnes~ or drynesjl, of 
heat or cold." "The~e eXCessps or de
fect~ of disposition," Comt'nius believed, 
were eradicable" as long a~ they were 
not of old st9.ntiing." It is amusing to 
note the analogy which he brought for. 
ward to lend force to his opinion on the 
matter. .. In warfare," he wrote, .. ra-
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OJ'uits are mixed with old soldiers; the 
weak and the strong, the sluggish 
and the active, fight under the same 
standard and ohey the 89me orders 8S 

long as the hattle continues. Thus it 
is in the cam p of knowledge; the slow 
are mixed with the swift, the weak 
with the quick-witted, the ob~tiDate with 
the yielding, and are guided by the 
same precept.s and examples as long as 
guidance is riecessHY." 

Comenius's democratic sympathies 
Uaif ...... hy that prompted him to provide 
eritieioed. equal educational opportuni-

ties for the rich and the poor, the man 
and the woman, are undoubtedly com
mendable, but it may be questioned whe
ther he was right in ignoring bereditary 
endowment till the child was 12 y"ars 
old. Inspite of the essential elements of 
our being. which we possess in common· 
with our fellows, each of us is horn with 
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certain characteristic" of the body and 
t.he mind which distinguisb one mem
ber of tht' ract' frOID all ot.hers. Now 
tllese individual ('haracteristic8. however 
insignificant. are the 1D0~t valuable 
assets (If the individnal. He can makt' 
the hest of his life and contribute bis 
greatest to the pro~rpss of the race by 
den'loping and rightly using his ppcu
liar capacities. 10 the internsts of society 
it is desirable to nurture and utili~e in
dividuality. At the same time it is 
absolutely necessary to develop what 
the individual possesse. in common with 
bis f,,)lows, for tbe individual has to 
make use of his individuality in and 
through the social milieu. Bod COl' the 
social good. The problem, therefore, is 
how to develop both individual capaci
ties and comwon powers and, what· is 
more important, how to inter-connect 
the two. The solution of the problem 
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-dOl'S not lie in first developinll" M 

Comenius suggested, common elements 
!Lnd allowing the peculiar elements to lie 
dormant in the ml'anwbile, to he attend
ed to after the common capacities have 
be('n adequately developed. This is not 
nature's way. The child i~ born, for 
example, with a facial I'xpression, in 
Wllich common elements are blended 
with peouliarities, and WI' observe the 
common and the peculiar dl'veloping in 
it steadily, concurrently, and !Iarmonions
Iy from the very birth. When nature 
does not postpone the nurture of even 
the physioal peculiaritieg for the sake 
of general development, is it not a de
fiance of nature if we consider, as Come· 
nins did. that the peculiarities of tbe 
mind have time to. make holiday dur
ing the critical years of early life? As 
t be things stand at present, we dare to 
defy nature in this respect almost daily 
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in our practice. with the most deplor
able result.s. The day is, however, not 
distant when-rapid means of communi
cation as w'ell as a fairly accurll.te know
ledge of the child mind will facilitate
arrangements for duly attending to in
dividuality. A super-normal child will 
not be suffered to have his progress 
shack led, and a sub·normal child will 
not be made miserable, by being saddled 
with nOl mal children. Pupils who love 
uniformity and routine will not be
accorded the same treatment as those 
who era ve for continual variety. A 
child posse5sing strong visual imagery 
wil! not b" required to learn how to. 
read by the same method as a child 
in whom the motor type of imagery pre· 
dominates. The problem is indeecl diffi
cult, f Jr segregation will be as harmful 
a8 uniformity. Its solution, probably. 
lies along the lines suggested by the 
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Montessori system and the D.lltonie 
1>lan, which are laudahle, though t .. nta
tive, lIttempts of our own times to com
bine individuality and uuivel'llality. 

As is evident from what we have 
The _hi seen above, tho aim of the 
aim of tbo 1 I tl P'; mar 1 vernacu a 1\'8< genera ra ler 
.. ~ .. \. ,than specific. .• We pursue," 

said Cornenius, .. a. general .. ducation, 
the teaching to all m!>n of all t.he ~u b· 
jects of human concern. The putp03e 
of the verna.cula shall he that all chil
dren of both sexes may be instmcted in 
that knowlf.dge which i. useful during 
·the whole of life." The vprnacula was, 
therAfore, designed not only t.) pave the 
Itfound for higher studies in case the 
pupil aspired higher'than the workshop, 
but a& an institution im,parting a self· 

'sufficient and all-round training, prac
tical, moral aud religious, that' might 
-euable the pupil to judge and behave 
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rightly in all the situations cf lift>. 'l'be
nrD8cula wn8, for this reason, cailpd II 
studio of humanity, aDd its business was 
to prepare a human being in the real 
sense of the term. 

But Compnius's soiicitude for the 
pupil's preparation for life in 

Specific pre_ 
va ..... tIOD Dot oenpfO I did not make him 

19nortd. ~ 

forgetful of the pupil's prl'-
parat.ioll for the specific occupation of 
llis adult age. Unlike· those who are 
responsible fol' the ol'ganiiation of the 
pTf>sent-day p)pmentary (specially, rural) 
education in India, Comenius would not 
convert the childrl'n of honest, hara
working men into literate· degenerates, 
unfit for manual labour. For this pur
pose he recommpnded that th" school
d~y should he short enough to enable 
tbe pupil to utilise several hours of the 
day in C:omt'~t.ic work, and prescribed 
tlllt "t hI' children sbould learn the mOlt 
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<""'portant principles oj the mechanical 
<Arts, both that tht'y rna;v not be too 
ignorant of what goes on in the' world 
aroued them, and that any special in

'clination towards thin'gs of this' kind 
may a,sert itl;elf with greater ease later 
OD." 

The course of instruction in the 
n. p..... vernacula was, of course, pan

pbic co .... "f sophie The children were 
~e prlll1U, • 

echool. to learn toread aed write in 
accordance with the grammatical rules 
of the mother-tongue, to acquire such 
elementary knowledge of arjthmeti~ aed 
geometry as could be learnt empirically 
and might suffice for the actual needs 
of the pupils, to exercise tbeir voice in 
singing well.known melodies and their 
memory in committing to heart familiar 
psalms and hymns together with the 
catechism and the most important stories 
and verse. in the Bible, to learn and 
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practise the cardinal principles of mora
lity and piat)', and to receive instruotion 
in the rudiments of (>conomics, politics, 
universal hist,ory, and cosmogl'aphy as 
well asin the broad fundamental prin
ciples of t.he mechanical arts. 

The vernacula. wa.~ to he divided 

T 
• bo L into six classes, each with II. 

es .. • 0 .. 1 

todb. pri_ course of a year, Comeniu8 
lllary I(l hoot. 

wrote a series of text-books, 
six in all, for the vernacula. The books 
were composed on tbe same principles 
as underlay t hc J anual series of text
books for the Latin school. Eacb of 
tbem was designed for a particular olass 
and embraced all the subjects of its 
curriculum, thus providing the learner 
with an Ildequate appercfption-mass for 
a more detailed study of tbe same sub
jects in the llext higher class, Care 
wa. taken to suit all these books to tbe 
obildren !::;; Vi hom they were intended, 
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No pains were spared to make leun
ing pleasurable. The v~ry titles of the 
books were ba9f'd on a clf'ar understand
ing of wbat we call deri ved interest. These 
werA the Violet-bed, t.he ROBe-bed, the 
GraBI·plot, the Labvrillth, t.he Balsalm
bed, and the j>m'adi,e of the So.l. 
Being written in Czech, an obscure dia
lect, th.,.Ale t.eltt-hook~ had not the vogue 
they d08erved anti .oon disappearell. 
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XIII. 

The Optiona.l Stages of 
Educa.tion. 

With the termination of the course 

The Latin 
School course, 
· mote detailed 
repetition of 
the Verna.cn. 

la.r School 
coune. 

in the vernacula, there ended 
the compulsory and universal 
period of education. If the 
pu pi! aspired higher thari ma
nual occupation, he could get 

admission to' the Latin school, ~t.ere he 
'had to stay for six years, studying the 
same subjects a3 he learnt in tile verna-
· Clila, with!.l\( only differen'ce:. .. 'tbat the 
Latil1 school SUbstituted Latin words 
for the vernacular names of the things 

'which instruction in t.he vel'nacula ac
quainted him with, and that w~at be, 

· previously. learnt in a brO~d ~nd ge~e
ralised outline was now presented to 

'him in a' more' detailed' a,itd ' par~icll
'larised form. 
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Cornenius nroposed tbat tb .. re should 

A.dmi.ion to 
the L.tln 
Schoel on 

democratic 
principleo. 

hea Latin IIOhool in every city. 
and optional as attendance at 
tbis school was to be, Come
nius's consciousnl'ss of the equ

ality of ml'n kept. him from recommend
ing Ildmission to it on the basis of social 
distinctions. On the contrary. he made 
intl'Ue«tual fitness a passport to second
ary education. Witnetls· his forceful 
words, .. Nor should admission to tbe 
Latin sohool be reserved for the sons of 
rich men. nobles, and magistrates. as if' 
t.he~e were t.he only boys who would 
ever be a.ble to .fill similar positions. 
Tbe wind hlows where it will and ·does 
not a·' ways hl'gin to blow at a fixed 
time:' Elective 8S admisRiou to the 
Latin "chool was, its pansophic COUl'8ll of 
instruction WllS not based on tb" prin
ciple of election. Every pupil had to 
learn th'l ~ame subjects. The a.im of 
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the cuniculum was that the youth who 
completed it should have received a 
training as a grammarian. well-versed in 
Latin as wen as in the mother tongue, 
a direlecticillD, an orat.or, a mathema
tician, a mueicilln, an historian, a mora
list, practical as well a.~ theoretiC&l, and. 
lost but not the least, a theologian. Of 
eour~e, the Latin school did not pl'etentl 
to 1)ive thf' pupil a pl'rfect. knowledge of 
the subjeet~ illTolved ill the trainmg for 
which it _ oTgan.ised; ita i.ntentioa 
was lDt'>rely 'to In, a soiid foundation fur 
subsequent ndv811eed instruction by IlIUl. 
tivauog in the pupil enlightened ani 
lIWIy·sided Mere. as well as by p_ 

viding him with lin OIdoquate apperoep
tion.J118IlS fot', .and tenohing !lim the 
JDelihod of sWd,.. .of, the nrioD;9 kanct.a 
of lear.Ai Ill;. 

~t is (Ibaractcristic lif Comeninn uti-' 



,U"",iatlo 
.. n8tra~tion in 

'be L.tio 
School. 
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litarianism that languages 
'>'"('fe not regardl>d as subjects, 
but merely as so many media 

of communication and instruction. Con-
8equently, whereas the content-studies 
wpre compulsory, instruction in some of 
the languages to be taught in the Latin 
school wn~ elective. Of course, every 
pupil had to learn the vernaoular as a 
medium of communication with his kith 
and kin and Latin a8 the medium of 
higher instruction and of communication 
wit.h higher society; but otber languages 
were taugllt only to. those who would 
find them useful in mastering tbe tech. 
nique of the profession for which the 
teachers ill the Latin school found them 

,eminently fitted. Greek ,IVas, for ins-
tance, to be lear&t"by those who would 
turn out good physicians, while Hebrew 
was recommended for thOlle who WI ul<i 
do well as tbeolo~ians. 
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Above the Latin school, Comenfus 

The Uni.,,,i. proposed a university in eacb' 
tytoc.'erf .. kingdom or hi'" province with the need .. of e 
the ,ociety. a further course of six years, 

The aim of tbe university was to prepare 
leaders for the different departments of 
80ci,,1 activity, the school, the church. 
and the state. I t is significant of the 
socialised basis of Comenius's system 
that admissions to the unh'prsity were 
recommended to be made in accordance 
with the needs of the church and of the 
state. He would, in other words, admit 
only suoh a number of students as. 
would be required to fill in tbe various 
public offic'es. civil and theological, like
ly to be vacant when the students took 
,!,beir degrees. This recommendation 
merit. the attention of the admini5trators 
of the Indian universities who admit 
students without taking into account 
the needs of the society, with the result 
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that the graduates go t& swell the num
bers of the un .. mployed and the discon
t.nted. Will it not be wise on our part 
to take a hint from Comeni us and throw 
over.board the conventional notion of 
liberal. education. to appreciate the cul
tural only as a means to the vocational, 
and til make the university cater hI' the 
actual needs of t he society? 

Limited as admission to the uni ver-

IuteUecWa.l 
Itnea a 

nece88a.y 
qUlolifica.tion 

f(W adrnillion 
to ibe unil'''' 

ait,. 

Bity was, great care was to be 
taken in the seleotion of suit. 
able candidates. In the lil'8t 
plnce, they must be intellec· 
tually efficient. To this end 

Comenius recommended that "only select 
intellects, the flower of mankind," should 
be admitted. while "the rest should turn 
thf;ir attention to more suitable occupa
tions, such as agriculture, mechanics. or 
bde." He proposed that "a puhlic 
examination sQould be held for the stu· 
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dents who leave the Latin 8011001, 'and 
from its results the masters should decide 
whioh of tbem should be sent to the 
university, and which should enter on 
tbe other occupations of life." 

Giv(>n int .. lIeotuaUy effioient oandi-

Morlllitv .nd 
uqivt-r.ity 
adtniAion. 

dntes for admission to the uni· 
versity, Comenius would make 
a further seleotion with bis 

~yes on moral qualifications. .. Care 
.should be taken," he exhorted, "to admit 
to the university only those who are 
diligent and of good moral charaoter. 
False students, who waste their patri. 
mony and their time in ease and luxury, 
and thus ~et a bad Hample to others, 
should not he tolerated." This state· 
ment oontains an excellent counsel to 
those who ar~ at the belm of affairs in 
Qur universities. It is a deplorable fact 
that the Indian univenities, BS tbey are 
at present, persistently disregard the 
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Prinuiple enunciated by Comenius and 
render the university training too soft, 
I'Xcept on paper, under the impression 
that the leisure which the student would 
thereby enjoy would enable him to make 
the best of tbe informal educative in • 

. fiuences, which must be in the air in a 
well-regulated university, with the result 
that in our seats of learning,-~pecially 

in those that are of recent growth and 
have attempted to model themselves on 
the ~anetified univer8ities at Oxford and 
Cambridge, but have succeeded in imit
ating only their superficial characteris
tics,-pseudo-students and pseudo-gradua
tes, who are an unnecessary drain on the 
purses of their parents and, somE' times, 
of mis-informed philanthropists, are no& 
exceptions, but types. 

It is puzzlin~ to note that whereas 
5peeialil&,io" innate individual differences 
a feature of 

>he UDi .... ity were 50 many deformities for 
coune. 
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Com en ius in the earlier periods or' 
the educand's development, he set 
store hy the individual capacities and 
inclinations that manifested themselves 
towards the pnd of the Latin school 
course. Perhaps, be was under the- im
pression that the individual characteris
tics were of two kinds, the desirable and 
the llnde~irableo. The latter express~d 
tbeomselves early in childhood; these were 
not to be caterl!d for, but eliminated. 
On the cpntrary, the former did not 
express themselves until those capacities 
of tbe individu,11 which he shared with 
all his fellows were fairly developed. 
The assumption, of course, has no jus
tification, hut it was responsible for 
Comenius's proposals for a compulsory, 
uniform course of instruction in the-

~
OOIS and a completely elective curri

e urn in the university. .. The studies
WI· progress with ease and success ". 
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Comenius averred, "if each student 
,?evote his undivided energie~ to 'tbat 
subject for which he is evidently suited 
by na.ture. For some men are more 
suited tha.n others to be theologians, 
doctors, or Is wyers, just as ,others have 
,a natural aptitude for, and excel in, 
music, poetry. or oratory. This i. a 
matter in which we ore apt to make 
frequent mistakes, trying to carv.. a 
statue out of every piece of wood.' and 
disregarding the intt'ntion of nature. 
Tbe result is tbat many enter on bran
cheN of study for w hicb they have no 
a ptitude, produce no good results in 
tbem, and attain to grc·ater success iu 
tbeir subsidiary pursuits than in those 
that they have cbosen." 

Notwithstanding this sane recogni

Encyclopm
die learning 

.attempted in 
uceptional ...... 

tion of individuality as the 
dominant factor in the choice 
of higher studies, the bogey 
of pansophia did not forsake 
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, 

Comenius enn in his delineation of the 
university. Of cour!le, ther .. i.. noth;ng. 
objectionable in his suggestion that the 
university should make provi.ioll for the 
study of every branch of human know· 
ledge, for this should be, unquestionably, 
a characteristic of a centre of higher 
learning; but it is not difficult to point 
out the ab~urdity of his recommeruiatinn 
that .. those of quite exceptIOnal talent 
sbould be urged to pursue all the bmn
cheA of study, that there may always be 
some men whose knowledge is I'ncyclo
predic.'· 

The same pansophic standpoint was 
responsible for Comenius's re

Epito ..... 
commendation tbat every class 

of autbor should be read in the univer
sity. To facilitate this be proposed that 
every author should be epitomised. the 
epitome serving a twofold purpose; it 
eould take the place of tbe works of the 
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author in case the student, had no time 
or inclination to read the originals, and 
it was also capable of being utilised as! 
an introduction to the author and his 
works. 

In spite of his enlightened views on 
o •• education in general, Come-
aummatiOIl. 

nius was pronp. to make a fet-
ish of examination as a test of meritor
iouswork. It is. however, to his credit 
that with him examination was more a 
test of the power generated by learning 
than of reproducti va me)llory. Witness 
his thoughts on the examination for the 
award of degrees: "It is most important 
that everything be conducte'i with per
fect fairnes~, and, therefore, instead of 
allowing the academic degree to be 
won hy a disputation. the following 
plan should be adoptl'd. The candidate 
(01' several" at once) sbollld be placed in 
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the midst, Then men of the greatest 
knowledge and experience should ques
tion them and do all they can t.o find out 
what pl'O gress he has made, hoth in 
theory and in p,·actice. For example, 
th~y may examine him on the text of the 
Scripture~, of Hippocrates, of the Corpus 
Juris, etc; nsking him where suoh and 
such a passage occurs, and how it agrees 
with some other passag"? if he knows 
of any wri ter who holds a different 
opiuion,.and who that writer is? What 
arguments he brings to bear, and how 
the contradictory views may be reconcil
ed? with other similar questions. A 
practical examination should then follow. 
Various cases of conscience, of disease, 
and of law should be submitted to the 
'candidate, and he should be asked what 
course of action he would pursue, and 
why P" 

The desire of Comeniu8· to prepare 



tu..J. ' practical men rather than 
pedants evinced itsel r in his 

pronounoing, like l{ontaigne before him 
and Locke and Rousseau after him, that 
travel was necessary to' give a finishing 
touch to the education of th" leaders of 
men whom the university intended to 
pro,iuce. He. however, forbade the 
young to travel, "until the bot-headed· 
n1'8~ of youth has pa~8e'd away. and they 
are sufficiently verspd in the way. of the 
world to do 80 with advantage." 

Over and above the four types ,of 
educational institutions which 

Ufli't'eroal 
College.' _b. 

we hnvc discus.ed, Comeniltil 
coneeh'ed the foundation of a 

Schols Sohol.wlll (Sohool of Schools) or 
Collegium Oidacticum (Oidactic Oolleg-e) 
somewhere in the worlli. '1'lIi8 institu
tiou was delineated to be a S ,\omrlO's 

H~ its flltllltiO'll Ueing to rystematise 
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and extend knowledge, whereas other 
institutions aimed at the communication 

. of knowledge. It was, therefore. to 
"benr the same relation to other ~chool8 

that the stomach bears to the other 
membt'fS of the body; since it would be 
a kind of workshop, supplyin~ blood. 
lift>, R.lId strength to all." 
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XIV. 

, Achievements and Influence 

The brief sketch of Comenius's educa-
tional work that has been 

Comenius's 
"gr"ment on given in th" foregoing pa!?es 
wft':"'~~~ is, I believe, sufficient to give 

pedagogy. my readers a clear idea of the 
merits and defects of the systpm he 
advocated. Let us take a charitable view 
of the defects that characterised bis 
doctrines, because they were the inevit
able ,~lfects of the age in which he lived, 
and "Iso because his merits outnumbered 
his defects. He was undoubtedly the 
first writer who dwelt on all the prob
bleros connected with education. He 
was evidently inspired by a desire to 
elevate education to the position of an 
applied science based on what was re
levant to it in the existing spiritual, 
moral, mental, and natural sciences. His 
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practical sta!ldpoint :md enlightened 
utilitarianism invested his doctrines 
with that meritorious worth which the 
speculations of most educational theorists 
lacked. He was quite wit.hout precedent 
in undertaking to organise a many-sided 
training for all human beings because of 
their verv h umanih', to outline a definite, , . . 
seif·suifi()ient and practicable system of 
elementary education, to elaborate a 

suitable 8()heme of education for the in. 
fants, to emphasise the educatioll of 
,girls as an absolute necessity, and to de
sign such public scbools as set at naught' 
the d iffere D ces of rank, "eaIth, II nd sex. 
In his Mheme of edul'lItion he made pro
vision for the pupil's preparation for tbe 
wot'ld to com e, at the SRme time ('quipp. 
ing him for adjustment to the v~rying 
situations of life in this World. 8e broa. 
dened the cur riculum by assigning in it 
suitable places to tl'e hitherto neglected 
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slICial and physil"al aeienclls and to train
ing in manaal dexterity and virtuous 
conduct as well as tn linguistic, motaphy
sical and religious instruction. He poin
ted ont that .• euuc;,tion sbou:d be a 
process in Nnformity with natnre. He 
subordinatedjjlingu istill instruction to 
Nntent-dudies, : Latin to the Vern'l' 
cular, and gramm Ir to the reading-book. 
He laid stress on object. lessons, visua
lisin:; devices, and learning by doing. 
He (·~rrelated.th" .different educational 
activities and the difierent subjects of 
the course. ilis wi,e appreciation of 
the principle of Ol'der prompted him to 
recommend a procedure from the most 
elementary to the more advanced by 
~low. steady. continnous ... and p~re8' 
sively. b I1t imperceptibly,. difficult steps 
in conformity witb;the gfQwing powers 
of the pupil. and, to delineate graded 
curricula, graded schools. aud grJd~ 
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elasses with g"aded text-books. His 
c;>fefu\ regard for the happiness of the 
<lhild evinced itself ill his endeavour to 
lightea the drudgery of learning hy all 
possibld means and to introduce into 
the Benools a. more hUUlane treatment 
()f the pu pi\, 

Comenius's name, consequently, st9.nds 
hi~h on the roll of the great 
educators. It also occupies a. 
respeeta ble place in the list of 
tho>c who have worked fOl' the 

Comenius', 
'P •• iona te re
gILrd for th ~ 
wea.k, an in-

tiuliIDce of 
IIlAm. 

sat.·atioll of mankind. His in
grained philanthropy expressed itself in 
his careful regard for the interests of the" 
<lhildren, the women, the poor, and the 
depressed. This chivalrous champion. 
ship of the lTe:lk, which was an OUle ,me 
Qf his religioll~ training, \'efll\ct~ I·he 
influances which Islam exercised over 
EUI''Jpe through the universitiep of 
Cordova and Gra nada lind also through 
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the Crusades. Islam is the Magna 
Charta of the weak. The ethical sys
tem which it includes protects the rights 
of women and children and enjoins ac
tive sympathy with the poor, the orp
baned, the care· worn and the aged. It 
oommaudR men to have due regard for 
the comfort of the stranger and the 
prisoner aud to adopt a chivalrous atti
tude towards the fallen enemy. It 

makes adequate concessions for the sick. 
the invalid, and the destitute in matters 
of worship and social and rfligious o.b-

.liglltions. It does not abolish the rights 
of private property, but saves tbe poor 
classes from the baneful effect-. of capi
talism by insisting on adequate wages 
for labour, by condemning usury, by 
treating charitable deeds 3S menns of 
s.lvation, and by transferring super
fluous money from the coffers of rich 
men to the public exchequer in the 
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.. h11'e of zak"at an.1 c:tl,C~ reli;ious due. 
for the b(·nefit of the neer!~'. It did not 
a\w;ish ,hvery, but hound the ma~ters 

to treat their slaves as their own chil
dren, and the history of Islam records 
many instances in which the slaves be
came the sons-in-law of the king! and 
even inherited their IDa.sters' thronC8. 
It makes obligatory for a Muslim ruler 
to be ever in pursuit of the welfare of 
bis non-~Iuslim, as well 3S Muslim, 
subjects. It places on thllsame pedesta.i 
the prophet Uohamm!ld (peace be on 
him) and his humblest follower, the 
Calipb and the homeie~s wanderer, the 
field marshal and the private soldier, the 
millionaire and the beggar liS regard. 
eivic rights and personal privileges. 
It does not ignore the welJ.oeing of 
even lower animals, prohibiting the 
eXllction of over-work from domestic 
beasts, prescribing careful arrangement. 
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fur their feeding and housing, and allow
ing hunting, not as a means of re
crpation, but for the sake of elltelminat-, 
jog dangerous animals or for the pur
pose of procuring food when othe!" 
means of sustenance are not a vaiiablE'. 

It may be said that Comenius as 

blam not a well as other reforlD~d Chris-
.... r<ligion. tians who revolted against the 

Pope had not the slightest intention of 
2drpthg tbe principles of a campara
ti\,f'ly new If'ligion as hlnm, but to 
revive origiDal Christianit.y. I admit 
thi~ aDd add that Christianity as it was 

preacbed hy Christ (ppace be on bim) 
was nothirg but Islam. The common 
u~age w bioh attributes the origin of 
Islam to the advent of 1\lohammad 

. (pP/lce be. on him) l:a8 nothing hut its 
ignorance. to recommend it. I.lam oates 
from tbe times of .Adam alld E, 0 (peace 

be on them), and the Evron rdl~ ua 
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quite elearly that Adam, Noah, Abra
ham, Isaac, Jacob, Jos~ph, MORe., David, 
Solomon, Rnd Christ (peace be OD all of 
them) were the representatives of Islam 
as well as Mohammad (peace be on him.) 

That Comenius was unconsciously, 
but profoundly, influenced by the spirit 
of Islam, which was then in the air in 
Christendom, is evidenced hy hiR clear 
sense of the unity that pervades the 
entire universe, spiritual and material, 
an obvious corollary from the Islamic 
conception of One God. 

From 

Unification & 

featul'e of 
C.m.eaian 
iclel.)., 

the conc~ption of the unity of 
the universe there emanated 
the most notable ideals of 
ComeniuR. Bis pansophic 

Bcheme, as well as his educational sys
tem, was to unite science anll religion. 
Be hoped for the union, not.' only of 
all tile Christian chumhe., but of man· 
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kind in g .. neral by conversion, one ufter 
another, of the Muslims, the pagans, and 
the Jews through universal lmowledge, 
universal schools, universal books, uni
versal methods of instruction, the un
versal college of )'esearch, and a uni
versal \angus ge. 

In lact, Comeniu8 w~s one of those 
Littl. i.a... who Ii ved, workcrl, a Old suffer
oLco •• ercioed ed for mankind. To hi m hehr ComttDiu • 
•• ".cdio.. longs the glory of a martyr. 
But bis glory was for bimself alone. 
His contemporaries failed to assimilate 
and apply his doctrines, and the genera
tions that came after him had no know
ledge of his educational theory till the 
German investigators re·discovered his 
didactic works about the middle of the 
19th century, too late to save educa
tional reformers from tile trial a.nd error 
which afIlicted them during the interilll. 
As U is, we find that our modern peds-
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1;ogy agrees in its essenoe wit'l tb~ 

-Comenian system of education, but it 
tas been developed by workers like 
'Peatalozzi, Froebel, and Herbart, who 
·discavered and formulated the principles 
-of education independently of Comeniu9. 

Of the numerous works of Oomenius 
bis Lltin text·3o:Jks alone "4JHcorlty of 

Comen;."', found favour with men ac· 
"Works 00 Mo· 
.. ,; •• &1 tually engaged in education. 
<theory. 

The J,wua remaine:l for seve-
ral generations a populu text-book for 
heginner~ ; the O,.his PictU8 was thumb
.ed by school boys in all the oGuntries of 
Europe. But tl1e88 books were used, 
not for a knowledge of the real world, 
as designed by Camenias, but for an 
introduction to Latin as an end in itself, 
,but the Gl'eat Did.ctic and the books 
that amplified its different chaptere. 
for instance, the Handbook 01 the Mother 
School, fell into oblivion. 
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The causes for tbis utter neglE'ct of 
Comenius's precious works are
not far to seek. In the first 
placE', his many-sided intel·ests. 
were responsible for it. Had 
Comenius confined himself ta 

C"tllel of the 
!Iobove:

(a) Come. 
niua's mllny

_ided int.ereatl 
and myt
ticism. 

education, he would have rendered man
kind more effective Eervice than he 
actually did. As it wa~, his dearest in· 
terests lay in religion. As a minister of 
aD enthusinstic denomination he bad t() 
eDgnge himself in polemical writings, 
which generally romed the indignation 
of tI,e hostile SfctR. Religious toleration 
was not a feature of tbo~6 times, and in 

. tbeir aversion to Comenius's religious 
views most men studiously abstained' 
from considering his educational dectri
nes on t~e ground that they emanated 
from an unholy sourcE'. To make matters. 
worsl', Comeniu8 was involve.! in the 
prophecies of Drabik and others, whl) 
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held out to the persl'cuted Moravian· 
Brethren the hopes of atrium phant re
turn to their fatherland. It is, perhnps._ 
too much to accuse Comenius of want 
of judgment and superstitious leanings. 
His misfortunes appear to been have I:es
ponsible for the ease wjth which he be-· 
came a dupe 6f the al'teul imposters •. 
When no effective support is available, 
even a straw is cllltched with avidity. , 
When facts fail 10 "fford a solace for· 
wounded llearts, even lin illusion i8 in· 
vested with iDcredibl~ significance. It 
was quite natural that Commins, who
had hope after hope frustrated, would rely· 
even on the groundle~s or the uncertain, if 

.J; promised relief for men of his FerBUs, 
sion, Needless to Sly, the prophecies were.,. 
not horne out by what actually happened' 
The unscrupulom Drabik himself made 
a formal confession that he was berooling 
the PNtestant world, and ret,!rned to the, 
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-fold of the Pope. The effect of this filthy 
"business on Comenius's reputation was 
. deplorable, for he bad thrown himself 
wi~h enthusiasm into the circulation and 

-delence of the propheoies. Men oame 
-to regard him as an embodiment of 
-8uperstition, and Adelung in his History 
o-of Human Fully, pllbJisbed in 1785, 
gave him a prominent place in the list 

. of magicians, alchemists, a nd soothsayers. 
, 

< C081enius's pansopbic interest ulti-
-mately proved to be as injurious to his 
-reputatiou as his misguided ser.se of the 
supernatural. Commendable a8 tHe idea 

-of accumulating and co-ordinating the 
--various branches of human knowledge 
was, the defective education wbich 
Camenius had received made him unfit 

-for the enterprise. Had he contented 
<himself by ringing the bell that would 
~ll all ~he wits together, he would have 

. lIteceived nothing but pr'lise. But hi8 
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zeal made him blind to bis own defects 
aa a scholar and he actually wrote trea
ti~es on physi<'s, astronomy, and other-
subjects a8 contributions to pansopbia. 
The fact is that his knowledge I)f natural 
philosophy was at once antiquated and: 
('noneous. These works suhjected him • 
to tbe scorn of the following generations, 
and in their disdain for his philosophical 
and scientific compositions the critics
contem{ltuously discarded his educational 
writings also, 

In the second place, Comenius's. 

(lo) Vnhosit, 
aDd deffctive 

.tyle of 
writing. 

wlLnt of skill as a writer ac
counts for the ephemeral po_ 
pularity of Ilia tooks. He
lacked a sense of proportion 

and allowed hi. pen to run away with. 
him. Conciseness and terseness were , 
unkown to this voluminous writer_ 
Needless repetitions' tried the patience
of his readen. Unnecessary division .. 
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. and suh.divisions marred the contiuuity 
- Of his statements and had a repelling 
effect on those who und.ertoo1i: to peruse 
tuem. Comen:u.;s lack of the >esthetic 
seI:se deprived the Great Didactic of the 
attractive st.yle which made Housseau's 

• Emile so pnpu\ar. The Great Dida~tic 
'was puhlished as a part of the folio edi· 

tion of the complete educational works of 
Comenius, where it was swamped hy 
works d minor importance. 

In the third place, Comenius's belief 
B .... ni'D in the continuity and organic 

. Dot uprooted. development of educational 
theor.v pre"ented him from success 
in educ.1tional reform. He tried to 
build his Dew system of education on 
existing liues; for example, though he 

·consid.el·ed Latin to be a defective lang
ge, he made a co:npromise witll the 
humanistic school and strove to make 
Lltin a more efficient. instrument of 
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'flecolldary and university educatian, Hum
~uism was, no doubt, too thorougbly 
intrenched to be easily ousted, but the 
Comenian system of education, wbich was 
in its basic principles of sense·realism 
and universal instruction contradictory 
to the hununists' iu~i.te \Ce on literary 
training and the education of the chosen 
few, could gatLer no strength from the 
unnatUl'al aliianCil. It was desirable ihat 
Comenius should first de3troy and tben 
reconstruct. The gl'eat fire was a 
necessary preliminary to th~ construc
tion of London on hygienic Ii nes. A 
Rousseau WIU needed to we'ed the u')xious 
Cicel'onianism befow modern pedagogy 
could strike deep roats. 

THE END 
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THE 

PROBLEMS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE 

WHOEVER you be who pick up this book, its 
problems are yours. Civil Service business is every

body's business. 
The public concerns run by the Civil Service are 

only a collection of such parts of individuals' concerns as 
they pool with others under the management of the 
State, for their benefit and at their cost, and the results 
importantly affect everyone's comfort and pocket. A 
thoughtful historian says that the great Roman Empire 
fdl because it had no Civil Service. The man who is 
only living current history is inclined to think that the 
great British Empire is in danger from having too much 
of it. He points to the swollen cost, and cries out for 
reductions. The civil servant points to the fresh work 
constantly put upon him and demands increases. Each 
looks at the question only from one side. 

This booklet is an attempt to induce each to look at 
both; for I am confident that the hardest of the problems 
which arise can only be resolved by the co-operation of all 
concerned; the citizen-shareholder, the civil servant, and 
Parliament which is the link between the two. If I 
appeal to one person more than another, it is to the M.P. 
He has a double opportunity and a double duty, for he is 
in touch with both parties to the problems. 
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THE PROBLEM OF BUREAUCRACY 

NA TU RALL Y the things which the individual 
pools with the rest of his countrymen are the big 

things; justice within the State, defence against the world 
without-both administered, though not executed, by 
the Civil Service-the performance of certain services 
required by the whole nation, and the supervision in the 
general interest of those left to individual and municipal 
effort, in either case by Civil Service machinery. The 
persons employed (some not technically Civil Servants) 
in Government departments on 1st July, 1927, num
bered about 300,000. These departments administer 
the Army and Navy, and, in many respects regulate 
the life of the ~·ation; its health, education, conditions 
of labour, taxation, etc. 

Civil Service business is far more important than you 
might judge by the number of its direct performers. 
The limits of this booklet preclude describing it in detail; 
but everybody knows what private business is, so it should 
be sufficient to show how it differs from that. The 
radical difference is that public business is other people's 
business and private business is one's own! That makes 
the civil servant different from other people, as well as 
different to them. 

HWell, I don't see it," a reader may say. "Granted 
that he's doing a different business, why need he do it 
differently from other people? Why does he w;v>t all 
these confounded forms and formalities I Why need he 
be so red-tapey and hidebound? Why doesn't he give 
me a reason instead of quoting a regulation? Why can't 
he do things in a sensible way, as I would if I were in 
his place?" My friend, you wouldn't, and you couldn't, 
and I'll try to show you why. 
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In the work itself there are two very important differ

ences; its magnitude, and its complexity. If an official 
is low down in the official hierarchy, his difficulties are 
due mainly to the complex regulations under which he 
acts. (Over-regulated duty alters the man, remember.) 
As he rises higher, they are due to the magnitude and 
complexity of the subject matter. A private business, 
or profession deals with a special" line" of articles, opera
tions or services. The things to be understood and the 
principles to be applied are relatively few. A public 
department is usually constituted to achieve a certain 
end, and has to deal with all the great variety of things 
and sciences subserving that end. 

Compare the work of a shipping firm with that of the 
Admiralty, which has to deal not only with ships, but 
armaments, defences, buildings, dockyards and manu
facturing establishments, food, clothing, engineering, 
medicine, law and many other things. Those at its head 
have to focus big questions. So they need a wide vision 
and a big grasp. You would find it far easier to be head of 
the shipping company than of the Admiralty. Thousands 
of men are equal to the first POSt, against tens equal to 
the second. 

A Minister of State once said to me, "What a lot you 
fellows in the Civil Service have to know! Of course 
you have experts to consult; but what puzzles me, is 
how you find out which experts come in." It is a still 
bigger pifficulty to judge how much weight should be 
attached to the various expert considerations, when they 
are on opposite scales! It is not sufficient for the higher 
official to have a grasp of the work of his own depart
ment. It is only one of a collection of businesses with 
a common end-the benefit of the country. Some de:
partments are very closely connected, e.g. the Army, 
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the Navy and the Air Force. Most are connected to 
some extent. Every year, at estimate time, there has to 
be a balancing up of the needs of one depar.tment against 
the others. There is never enough money for all that 
they desire. At any time the decision of a small matter 
in one department may prejudice a big similar question 
in another. They need to be in touch. 

If you are interested in a private business-I hope, 
if you are, it is a prosperous one-you have a clear 
criterion of success: the profit achieved. But the State 
business does not work to the test of profit or loss; or 
to any definite test at all. 

Let me illustrate the directors' difficulties from a War 
Office" Directors' Meeting," years ago. A since-famous 
military colleague twitted me. "Last year your Audit 
Staff in South Africa cost £9,000 and only disallowed a 
hundred." I retorted: "Last year the Army cost twenty 
millions and killed nobody!" "We could save a quarter 
of a million of it by giving up certain Artillery," observed 
a finance ollicial. "But then we shouldn't have the 
Artillery!" said a soldier. "There's nothing certain 
about public work," said another. "We have to strike a 
haphazard mean between our fears and our finances." 
"There's one certainty about ir," grumbled yet another. 
"Whatever you do is wrongJ" 

The better the service the less the satisfaction very 
often. As individuals we would prefer an inefficient 
tax-collector! Instead of a small number of large share
holders, who are satisfied if they get a good dividend, 
and interfere very little with the business if they receive 
it, there are millions of small shareholders, called upon 
to pay instead of receiving, and all wanting a reduction 
of payment in their particular case. Here is a verbatim 
account of an interview with an M. P., who came to me 
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years ago, when I was head of the War Office Pension 
Branch, asking whether we could not do something for 
a certain ex-soldier. 

"He only served for ten years," I protested, "and he 
was discharged with an indifferent character. You can't 
expect the State to give a pension for that." 

"But Mr. X., who employed him for eleven years, 
gives him an exemplary character," urged the M.P. 

"Hadn't you better ask Mr. X. to pension him /" I 
suggested. "He seems to have served him better than 
he served the Army." 

"Ah! Ye-es! You're quite right, ofcourre, but ••• 
He's a constituent of mine, you see. Can't you write 
me something to show to the fellow to choke him off /" 

The clerk whom I told to draft the letter quoted all 
the regulations which allowed pensions and pointed out 
that Private J. came under none of them. I composed 
and sent a different letter, saying that Private ].'. service 
was not such, either in quantity or quality, as earned a 
pension. I thought I'd be a plain, sensible business 
man-like you !--and give a reaSOn. A chief seeing it 
some time later said: "Flynn, you'll never make an 
official. The only safe road is behind the regula
tions. " 

Such incidents are inevitable under a system of elec
toral control. I dare say, in the M.P.'. place, I myself 
might have acted as he did. But it handicaps State 
business. I ask you to note the remark of my superior; 
a competent, shrewd man of the true official type. The 
civil servant can and does "dig himself in," and it is very 
hard to bomb him out into the open. This is bad for 
busi ness, too. 

Public business is not headed like private business, by 
experts, but by parliamentary chiefs, not elected for any 
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consideration bearing upon their job, and selected for it 
upon political considerations. Many are very able men 
and they bring fresh air and savoir faire into the depart
ments; but they often leave before they really under
stand them. In theory they control the "policy" of the 
office, relying upon the permanent officials for its "busi
ness"; but the policy governing the bulk of the work of 
a department is the eternal and internal rules and cus
toms under which it works. Now and then some 
outside upheaval compels an important change; but, in 
general, instead of the Minister imposing policy upon 
the department, the department imposes precedent upon 
the Minister. Consequently one party in power does 
much the same as another. State business always has 
been, is, and always will be, Bureaucracy. 

So we have these important differences of Civil Service 
business from a private business: 

(I) It is business done for the benefit of others in
stead of oneself. 

(2) It is larger and more complex. 
(3) It does not work to a profit and loss account, or 

to any test which everybody must accept. 
( ... ) It is peculiarly subject to outside interference and 

criticism in individual matters, as the "shareholder" sees 
plainly his share of the cost, and cannot evaluate the 
benefit that he receives from the State. On the other 
hand, the civil servant can, and does, shelter himself 
behind "the regulations of the State," which makes the 
criticism in general oflittle effect. 

(5) It has changing, non-expert Parliamentary heads, 
themselves subject to a changeable electorate, who will 
not judge them by their official work, but by some party 
or popular cry of the moment. 

(6) Hence the executive power, most of the adminis-
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trative power, and a deal of ihe policy are in the hands of 
a Bureaucracy. . 

In. this country, fortunately, Bureaucracy is animated 
by a deal of public spirit, considerably enlightened by 
public opinion, and subject to a certain amount of public 
control through Parliament. I t is not necessary to 
bomb the civil servant out of his position; only to induce 
the outsider to bomb less, and the insider to reduce his 
defences; to ally themselves and make a proper del imina
tion of their respective spheres. 

I was long concerned with the insider's problems, so I 
will approach the matter from his side; consider the 
necessity for the defences of red-tape and routine, how the 
civil servant performs his responsible duty behind them, 
·how he is chosen for the duty, and treated while doing it, 
how far he is or should be controlled from outside, how 
far economy rests with his shareholders, or with him; the 
steps which he takes to enforce honesty, the checks upon 
his own, and whether work is better given to him, or left 
to outsiders; and I will end with suggestions of the re
forms which I believe could be made in public business, 
whether the faults arise within the Civil Service or without. 

THE PROBLEM OF RED TAPE 

}\LL business which you do for others must be con
n ducted and recorded with a certain amount of for
mality, because you must be prepared to account to them 
for your actions. Similarly, your staff must be prepared 
to account to you. The larger the business, the further 
the details are from the immediate eye of the chief; SO 

the more he must lay down rules for its performance, 
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and the more he must require detailed record. He can 
only supervise the large transactions; but the small trans
actions are important in bulk. So he must be able to 
review their results, and, when necessity arises, even the 
individual cases. 

State business, being the largest business and being 
done for millions of others always likely to question 
some particular transaction, especially requires rules and 
regulations, and complicated records and accounts. The 
outsider mistakes a difference of quantity for one of 
quality, labels the service formalities Red Tape, and 
regards them as accumulations of the original sin of 
generations of civil servants. 

I grant that the nature of a civil servant's calling 
tends to render him fussier and more regulation-ridden 
than the average person, and that this does not make for 
humanity. The bigger the business the further. away 
the performer is from the human pawns with whom 
regulations deal. But I doubt if the civil servant's red
tapeyness is so great in proportion to its justification as 
that of many large private businesses. I am sure it is 
not so great as that of most municipal corporations. 
These rarely even recognize that they are bound in red 
tape or try to avoid it. 

Of late years many civil Sl'rvants--perhaps stung by the 
abusive term "red-tape," and certainly influenced by 
the human sympathies of some of their Parliamentary 
chielS--have recognized it, and have made a great advance 
in the humanity of public work; tried to get nearer to 
"the fellow at the other end of the letter." But red 
tape clings like The Old Man of the Sea, and not entirely 
without cause. 

The State cannot legislate separate! y for the case of 
every individual. It must deal with people by general 
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rules. The most important are put in the form of laws. 
Laws are the most red-tapey, complicated, unfeeling 
things in the world. They bind the civil servant equally 
with the public, except in so far as they leave him a power 
of making "by-laws" in the departmental regulations in 
which they are commonly expressed for daily use. In 
some cases a very wide power is given to the Service by 
law, constitution, or custom~ to regulate certain matters, 
and it is, of course, responsible in such cases. 

To the person affected, law-made regulations and 
office-made regulations are the same--all complicated, 
hard to understand, often unfeeling towards his individual 
troubles, and difficult to get altered; but, in fact, depart
mental rules are alterable much more readily than legal 
rules, and, in cases where they inflict substantial injustice 
nowadays they usually are altered. Please note that the 
red-tapey civil servant is quicker to remedy injustice than 
Parliament, which you help to elect. 

Regulations usually start from certain general rules to 
which most people would assent, with such exceptions as 
their framers recognize; but when they are put into force 
it is always found that there are exceptional cases which 
have been overlooked. So far as it is in the official's 
power, the regulation should be put right, if the defect is 
of any real importance. In 'l" far as the ill-dealing rule 
is based upon the law, the official has no power to alter it. 

I, as a private individual, was recently told some
thing like this by an official, and I have often had to say 
much the same in my official capacity. "Unfortunately 
your claim is barred by a certain proviso in a certain Act. 
The proviso was aimed at barring a totally different 
class of case, and, if it were a departmental regulation, 
r should certainly propose a revised form of words 
",hid! would not bar you; but I am afraid there is 
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no prospect of early legislation." The" red tape" Waf 

not in the official, but in the law. This is often the case. 
More and more exceptions are found, as time goes on, 

and possibly conditions alter, and new classes of cases 
arise which were not in the minds of those' who made 
the law or the regulation. The conscientious--even if 
red-tapey--official, amends and amends until the regula
tion becomes a mass of rules, exceptions, and exceptions 
to exceptions; which shows one of three things: 

(I) The best expression has not been found; or 
(2) The main principles are not entirely right; or 
(3) The phase of human life regulated is so complex 

as to defy simple regulations, without inj ustice to indi
viduals. 

I have been head of the Regulation Branch of a very 
large Public Office. I always aimed at simple, straight
forward regulations, but I frequently could not make 
them. I hope I was fairly successful in wrestling with 
(1), and in persuading "the powers" to wrestle with (2), 
but (3) often downed me! 

In the old days the custom was to put the law or 
regulation first and the individual a bad second, i.e. 
simplicity was obtaIned at the expense of occasional hard
ship. .. Hard cases make good law," a famous judge 
said, looking at the matter from the point of view of 
administration. Nowadays the point of view has so 
altered, that when I quote the dictum, people always say, 
"You mean 'bad la.w.'" 

One of the great human changes which has taken 
place in my time is the growth of the desire to give every
body his due-the true socialism, though those who want 
to give him other people's are apt to appropriate the 
name. But it cannot he done in every small matter 
without a larger Civil Service than is worth while, or 
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~iving civil servants a freer hand. With their hands tied, 
:hey take the safe road behind the parapet of regulations; 
and they are tempted to build it higher and higher. 

I said "civil servants"; but I might have said "public 
servants," and I choose a military illustration of over
regulation forced upon the Service. Many years ago a 
recruit, going to musketry practice in inclement weather 
without an overcoat, caught a cold, which turned to 
pneumonia and killed the poor lad. Possibly his partic
ular commanders needed telling to be more careful of 
the thoughtless young fellows in their charge; but this 
duty was well understood, and did not require detailing 
under all the small occasions of a soldier's everyday life. 
However, there were outside complaints about the case; 
and the outcome was a paragraph (long since removed) 
in "The King's Regulations for the Army," saying that 
the ollicer taking recruits to musketry practice in wet or 
windy weather was to see that they took and put on their 
greatcoats, turned up the collars and buttoned them! 

This defunct regulation shows red tape naked. It 
'cs what is right, but sees it out of proportion. People 
,ften do in outside life. The other day a child was 
"ked what were the most important things that he was 
taught at school. He said "to fear God, honour my 
parents, and never litter the park I" His teachers had 
seen the excellent, but minor virtue of tidiness so large 
that it overshadowed the Eleventh Commandment. 
Trilles will seem worth too much to the civil servant 
so long as the public make too much of them. 

I recognize the civil servant's peculiar tendency to red 
tape-have fought against the tendency, in myself as well 
as in others, during nearly forty years of public service-
but he is much what you would be if you were doing his 
job, and serving under his conditions. Red· tape is merely 

B 
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a general human complaint to which he is particularly 
exposed. It can only be cured by the general growth of 
common sense, which includes a sense of proportion, 
and tbe bearing of little "random wrongs" witbout a fuss. 

THE PROBLEM OF ROUTINE 

T HOSE characteristics of the Civil Service which, 
seen from without, are called "red tape," seen from 

within are "routine" (of work and of performance). 
Routine properly used is a great economiser of human 

e/fort, but it is a great spendthrift when simple matters 
are put unnecessarily tbrough cumbersome machinery; 
and it is a servant which tends to become the master. It 
has done SO in tbe Civil Service, in matters of record and 
statistics, in trying to fit everything into forms, and to 
some extent (witb much more excuse) in accounting. 

The roots of over-routine lie in those peculiar con
ditions of tbe Service which I haTe mentioned, and in 
tbe frame of mind which tbey induce in tbe o/!icial. ' "'i 
is liable to be called upon at any moment for informati, <\ 
So he keeps elaborate records and accounts of wI, 'I, 
passes tbrough his hands, and calls for elaborate retun 
of what does not and records them. Some of the infor· . 
mation is of no practical use, he will own; .. but tbat 
won't stop somebody asking for it." ·Most of the infor
mation is of possible use, but not su/!icient to be worth 
tbe cost or compilation. A great deal never is called 
for, or so rarely and in such small quantities tbat it would 
be more economical of labour to obtain it if and when 
asked for. 

But tbere are people who love statistics for statistics' 
sake outside as well as inside tbe Service; and none 
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more than Members of Parliament, for whom the Civil 
Service caters. I remember years ago a "question" 
as to the relative cost of feeding English and Irish 
hens, and their relative output of eggs. The first 
remedy for unnecessary records and over-minute ac
counting is that the Minister at the Head of a Depart
ment should answer many more "questions" in such 
terms as the following: 

"This information is not readily obtainable from the 
records which we find it necessary and sufficient to keep 
for the work of the office, and, in view of the labour 
involved, I hesitate to order its compilation unless it is 
shown that it would serve some practical object of 
sufficient importance to justify the labour." 

The test of "is it worth while /" would dispose of 
many outside demands for statistics; but the civil servant 
himself does not apply it nearly sufficiently. He loves 
records and retu rns. Sometimes he has the same thing 
reported in several different returns, and even though the 
information is already in the office; and how the officials 
who receive returns fight to retain them! I remember 
being on a Committee to reduce forms and returns. 
(We did, but many were gradually reintroduced!) An 
eminent officer with a sense of humour, was in the chair. 
Here is a bit of the evidence: 

Chairman: "I see that in this periodical return the 
first point is 'Aspect of the Hospital.''' 

Wifnm: "The aspect is most important, sir, for many 
medical reasons." 

Chairman: "And so this particular return, for the 
month of July, starts, 'Aspect of Hospital, Southern.''' 

Witness.' "Yes, sir." 
Chairman: "And what was it in June 1 " 
It is not sufficient that returns should be unduplicated, 
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and confined to varying matters of some importance. 
They should not be required unless sufficient practical 
UIt is made of them. I have known of returns so labori
ous that they kept a couple of clerks going to record them 
and sum up the results-and, of course, many more in 
the aggregate to keep up the information and render 
them-which, during several years, had never been 
referred to. 

The saving of staff which might be achieved by win
nowing out unnecessary returns, etc., is not enormous, 
or of very highly-paid officials, but I know of no saving 
which could be made with less drawback. "It only 
takes a few hours a day of a man's time," record-lovers 
say. True; but presently there comes a demand for 
another clerk, because a number of part-time duties have 
been added. Conversely, "Add a room to an office," 
a shrewd chief of mine used to say, "and a clerk will 
be put in. Add a clerk and he'll soon create work for 
himself." The rigid criticism of the necessity of work 
is the way to begin the reduction of clerks; that will lead 
to the reduction of rooms; and in the end it might reduce 
a department! 

You must have enough routine to keep things in order 
and convenient to refer to. In your private correspond
ence, you can tear up most answered letters. In an office 
you cannot. In a small office you may trust to your 
memory and an alphabetical file, and.,. carbon copy of 
your answer. In a large office you must have a system 
of registration, indexing, etc. The use of stereotyped 
forms for correspondence, accounting, etc., is sensible, 
labour-saving routine. Besides economising time it con
centrates attention on the important points, and saves 
additional correspondence upon "queries." 

On the other hand, it tends to produce a formal frame 
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of mind in those dealing with the matter; a tendency to 
use a form for everything, even if it is altered in MS. 
until it is scarcely recognizable. Sometimes it is not 
altered enough. .. You are requested to state the sex of 
the child at the date of the journey," wrote a clerk of 
mine. He had only altered "age" to "sex." 

A very careful watch is required that the certification 
of forms does not become a formality. I will give an 
instance-it is a fuct, not a jest--<lhowing that it may. 
In order that defence plans may not get into improper 
hands, it is usual to require officers given revised plans 
to certify that they have destroyed the old ones. A 
certain officer wrote that he could not find his old plan, 
and asked to be furnished with a copy for destruction I 
To such a frame of mind routine reduces its slaves. 

Many of the above considerations apply to the routine 
of accounting; but I ask you to note a point peculiar to 
it; that it is hard to avoid some duplication, owing to 
the variety of information required from the accounts. 
If you cannot endure a little unavoidable technicality, 
you might pass on to the next heading. 

There are twO ways of looking at expenditure; as 
what it is in itself-the "subjective" way--or as in
curred for a certain purpose-the" objective" way: e.g. 
you may charge a purchase of food to the provision vote, 
and afterwards account for the food as stores; or you may 
value it out all through its career, and ultimately charge 
the unit which consumes it, or even each individual, so 
as to work up to an account of the cost of particular 
services in more or less detail. 

The former way is much the simpler for the executive 
and for accounting. The latter is frequently desired by 
the statistically-minded, and serves many purposes of 
administration; e.g. if it is proposed to abolish or add 
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one of a number of services, the cost of each is an im
portant factor of decision. But it is very laborious, 
and the cost of services can usually be obtained fairly 
easily by calculation. So, personally, I am in favour of 
the subjective method. "Cost accounting" is "Costly 
accounting." In my experience the results repay only a 
very small fraction of the cost. I cannot argue out this 
question here. What is important for present purposes 
is that departments should, to the utmost extent possible, 
make the best of whichever method is chosen, and avoid 
the expensive labour of both. 

Such is the practical problem of the routine of public 
work itself. I shall deal with the routine of its perform
ance under the next head; and I shall suggest, when I 
come to Reform, that both problems are susceptible of 
better solution. 

THE PROBLEM OF PERFORMANCE 

I WILL begin by a confession of faith. I believe 
that the civil servant performs his work with great 

diligence, honesty and conscientiousness, and produces 
the correct result more often than it is produced in any 
other business. Think of the frequent mistakes made 
in the transactions of daily life; the orders wrongly exe
cuted, the promises forgotten, the. requests overlooked, 
the annoying misunderstandings, the letter that does not 
answer your question, and the overcharges. These 
things occur very rarely when you deal with the Civil 
Service; and, in general, a civil servant will point out an 
error just as readily in your favour as against you. 

I remember, with pride in myoid profession, how, 
during the war, a depleted Civil Service carried on 
enormously increased work, by training and supervising 
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temporary assistants, many of whom had little qualification 
for the work except their zeal, and how many civil servants 
rose to bigger duty than anyone had supposed them cap
able of performing. Men who had been units became 
commanders of hundreds, and sallied outside the defences 
of red tape to get things done. During the war and the 
after-settlement-which was worse for many offices-
the Civil Service never broke down, though many civil 
servants did. Some died through overwork and doing 
jobs that strained their capacity harder than it could 
stand for long. The Civil Service is not only honest 
and efficient. It is zealous. 

In these remarks I make no distinction between male 
and female civil servants; but I am bound to say that, 
while I believe the female staff to be more diligent and 
conscientious than the male, and a few individuals to be 
fit for very high responsibility, I have not found them, 
as a sex, capable of as great output of clerical work (not 
even in proportion to their lower pay), or so successful in 
taking charge, as men. No doubt this is largely due to 
women not having been so well trained for business 
as men; but I think they will always be subject to two 
discounts for public work (counterbalanced by their 
superiority in private life); differences of nature; and the 
fact that they rarely look upon .. business" as their per
manent life career. 

I should however say that my view is based mainly upon 
the comparison of temporary war employees, and that I 
could not overpraise the devotion with which the female 
war staff performed duties for which they had not been 
brought up. The trained women civil servants (from 
the Post Ollice) who came under me approached nearer 
to the male standard. 

While I hold that the ServiCe is highly efli<:ient in 
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producing good gross result, I fear that the net result
value of result less cost of achieving it-is not so good as 
it should be, and that delay often discounts it. He 
gives half who gives slowly. Civil Service work is passed 
through too many hands in order to secure accuracy. 
This is the main cause of the swollen and expensive 
staff of the Service. Sufficient accuracy--accuracy some
what above the ordinary commercial level--and greater 
promptness could be obtained after very considerably 
reducing the staff. 

The popular idea is that the expensiveness and slow
ness of the Service are due to its meticulous requirements 
and formalities; which throw extra work upon the person 
with whom the civil servant deals, as well as upon himself, 
be it remembered. They are due much more to the 
fact that things are considered and reconsidered over and 
over again. Some questions involving no great prin
ciple are considered by a dozen people before you get 
that nasty letter, saying that somebody is directed by a 
more important somebody else (who probably has not 
seen your application) to express regret that your request 
cannot be granted; reason usually unstated. If the 
matter was a fairly simple one it was probably dealt with 
like this: 

A. considered your request and wrote a Uminute" 
saying that you asked for something barred by a certain 
regulation, or by such and such precedents (annexed and 
relevant portions "tabbed"). 

B. his immediate superior, considered the matter, and 
signed the minute. 

c. the chief of the Branch, considered the matter, and 
approved the refusal. 

A. drafted a letter to carry out the decision. 
B. altered a few words and "approved." 
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The letter was typed, checked by A., initialled by B., 
signed by C., sent, filed, and a copy placed in the" record." 

All that was necessary was that A. should dictate the 
answer to a shorthand-typist and send it to you, keeping 
a copy for record. Your case, though new to .you, was 
one of hundreds to him, and he did not need the pre
cedents; drew them only to place his justification upon 
record. 

If the case was unusual, C. would write a minute 
"putting it up" to a higher authority, D., for decision; 
and if it could be looked at from several points of view, 
either C. or D. would refer it to other branches, in each 
of which a lower clerk would deal with it first, and then 
his superiors as before. If it were really a difficult matter 
to decide, perhaps twenty people would have considered 
it before the belated and disappointing letter was sent to 
you. 

All this discussion will make the decision more cer
tain to be correct; but in 99 per cent. of the cases it will 
be the same if it is left to A.; and the cost of the time of 
those considering the matter may well be much greater 
than the amount involved. As a reasonable man, you 
would be satisfied with one trained umpire. Besides, 
you can appeal and will, if the decision affects you injuri
ously and importantly. Higher consideration could wait 
till then. If the case were anyone else's you would say: 
"All this consideration is waste of time. Somebody 
must settle things, old chap, and we have to take the 
rough with the smooth, you know." 

To transfer my 'concrete example into general terms: 
(0) Civil Service work is, even primarily, often dealt 

with by a higher grade of official than similar private 
business. 

(b) It is usually submitted to higher authority in the 
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branch than is necessary; considered by more people than 
it deserves. 

(e) It is frequently considered by more "branches"· 
than is necessary. When a simple matter touches two 
branches they generally know each other's work quite 
wen, and could trust each other to refer only the few 
doubtful cases. We don't want so much "Any remarks /" 
(written by one clerk and signed by another probably) 
answered by "No remarks" (do.). 

(d) When difficult questions reach the heads there is 
too much tendency to refer them to Advisory Com
mittees, upon whose advisory reports the whole process 
of written discussion is started over again. What is 
wanted, when a Committee is needed at all, is a duiding 
Committee; but round table conferences of all concerned 
could settle most matters without Committees. 

(e) There is a great tendency to set up extra checks 
to "pick up" errors, instead of stopping them by disci
plinary action; e.g. a system is devised for finding lost 
papers, instead of taking steps to preclude the loss. 

(f) The work is done far too much by long written 
minutes. This is the case more than always appears to 
Committees on the Civil Service. I have known de
partments which prided themselves that only one minute 
passes from sub-department to sub-department. True; 
but they wrote the Branch minutes and kept them in a 
separate file, often ropying also the main file into that! 
In a department which puts its minutes into the open I 
have often seen a hundred minutes (some individuals 
being referred to several times) on one matter. 

The habit of dealing with matters by written argu
ment breeds a taSte for essay-writing. An officer whom 
I have already quoted onCe told me that he saw only one 
remedy. "I'd sentence a lot of your chaps and mine to 
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28 days' 0.1.," he said. .. D.L, general I" I asked, 
after fruitlessly running over military abbreviations in 
my mind. "Deprivation of ink," he said, with his 
thumb in my ribs. 

Of course the same treatment might be applied to 
authors! But 1 have laboured this point of multipli
cated and elaborated procedure, because I believe that its 
cure would reduce the cost of the Civil Service more 
than any other single reform. The reduplication may 
not be so bad in all departments; but 1 have served in 
three, and seen the inside of many others. 

I express my opinion moderately when I say that I 
believe that reasonable and practicable reform in this matter 
would save hundreds of thousands a year; and that it would 
greatly improve the Service by fixing responsibility and 
training people to talce it. Once they get into the habit 
of doing that, civil servants will be bored with so much 
"bolstering up," and want to settle things themselves, 
and cut down a lot of the routine. The fear of responsi· 
bility is the root of the Committee habit. 

THE PROBLEM OF RESPONSIBILITY 

T HE multiplicated consideration of official matters 
obviously diminishes individual responsibility, and the 

less an individual is accustomed to responsibility the more 
he shrinks from taking it. There are some heads of 
branches--yes, and heads over many branches--who can
not deal with anything without having some of their 
subordinates in to advise them. "You've 14 clerks," I 
grumbled to the competent second of a branch. "Call 
it 1 3, chief," he said. "One's always in with Z." (the 
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branch's head). The Z. type of man not only wasteS 
the time of his own st:jff; he always finds reason for 
referring to other branches. The system breeds that type 
of man; and, alas, promotes him. 

I have had to tace the question of responsibility more 
than most civil servants. I have served for years in the 
War Ollice, where the division of responsibility between 
military and civil is a burning question. I was sent 
upon a number of missions abroad, and if I had not 
"chanced my arms" sometimes I should have lost a good 
deal of money to the State. Even then I was attacked 
for not taking the responsibility of inquiring into matters 
which my chiefs had ordered me to leave alone. 

When the Great War came, some big things would 
have gone badly if all officials had been "sticky," and none 
would ever exceed their powers. I was one of the very few 
Accounting Officers who ever had to exercise his 
peculiar and responsible power of calling his Minister to 
account. All these things have made me think a deal 
about the question of responsibility; and I say advisedly 
that the Service would be more efficient if individuals 
were given more discretion, and expected to assume more 
responsibility; and if branches, and even services, were 
left to decide, without "reference," matters in which 
other branches were only concerned in a minor degree. 

The result would usually be the same. For some 
years, a delightful military colleague and I had to deal 
from opposite sides with responsibility in the matter of 
losses, damages, etc. We did some good-humoured, 
heavy-weight boxing over them for a time, but I soon 
learnt the military side from him, and he soon learnt 
what he did not know already about finance from me. 
After that, it did not make much difference which pf us 
decided the questions; and sometimes the one to vthorn 
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a small matter came first settled it off-hand, and took the 
risk of the other objecting. If this were done more, 
and as a recognized and proper thing, the performance of 
public work would be expedited and cheapened; and we 
could have real decentralization. (It is only the same 
'luestion in another form, that of delegation of responsi
bility.) 

At present the practice is not recognized. The water
tight compartment holds the field. When I was Director 
of Army Accounts, one of my Local Auditors referred to 
me a case, in which the military objected to his charging 
a young soldier for a bayonet, which he had broken 
through slipping when rushing downstairs three or four 
steps at the time. I said" Drop it." A member of the 
Public Accounts Committee asked me why I did not 
make the soldier pay for public loss due to his careless
ness. 

.. Becau..," I said, "the young soldier we want-the 
sort who'll rush over the top--is the kind of young fellow 
who will run downstairs three or four at the time." 

The member-a wise man whose opinion I gready 
esteem, let me say--shook his head at me. 

"That is a very proper view for a soldier to hold," he 
said, "but I ask you to consider whether it is a very 
proper one for a Financial Ollicer." 

People will not assume responsibility sufliciendy unless 
their superiors and critics forgive them for a reasonable 
amount of human error in exercising it; and errors which 
must be penalized are dealt with more satisfactorily by 
disciplinary action than by pecuniary penal ty. A man 
can wipe out a Ucaution n or a "reprimand" by subse
quent merit, but he never recovers a fine! 

Let me give you a concrete example of the effect of 
monetary penalty. I was worried by a number of sur-
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pluses in certain army store accounts, and I talked to a wise 
old quartermaster about them. "From my accounting 
point of view., W.," I said, "surpluses are worse than 
deficiencies. There are natural causes which lead to losses, 
and these are usually explained. Surpluses aren't natural. 
And don't you see the danger of them 1 If an accountant 
has more stores than his book shows, he has opportunity 
and temptation to illicit disposal. Why, upon stocktaking, 
do we find so many unexplained surpluses 1 " " Well, 
sir," said the old quartermaster, "you can't make a man 
pay for a surplus; and it comes in handy to cover a 
deficiency! " 

Effective decentralization is only possible by delegating 
responsibility. The present tendency is to exercise so 
much headquarter supervision over what is professedly 
left to local control that extra work (more duplicate per
fonnance!) and staff outweigh the benefits and con
venience of current preformance upon the spot. 

THE PROBLEM OF PERSONNEL 

T HE Civil Service may be divided, like a private 
business, into "The Office" and "The Works"; but 

"The Works" are of two kinds; those dealing with 
necessarily public work; e.g. the Post Office Executive; 
and those in which work akin to that of commercial 
undertakings is performed; e.g~ a Government factory. 
In the latter case the employees, with a few exceptions, 
come under the general conditions of labour. In the 
former case, they are often technically Civil Servants, 
permanent while they behave themselves, and pension
able. They are as important to public business as the 
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soldiers who won the battle of Waterloo were to Wel
lington; and a book might be written on the Problems 
of the Under Civil Servants; but they would be problems 
of labour rather than of the Civil Service. This book
let is concerned with "The Office"; the permanent 
ci vii servants in the headquarter departments of State, 
whom people in general speak of as "the Civil Service." 

The difference between such civil servants and business 
employees which strikes everyone is that, whereas the 
business employee serves upon short notice, and is on the 
look out for advancement by change of firm, sometimes 
to one in a different line of business, the civil servant 
serves under a life contract, and rarely changes even his 
department. Security of employment removes one of the 
incentives to zealous performance--the fear of losing 
one's job-and lack of change leads toward narrowness, 
though a big public department can offer a considerable 
variety of work within itself; but public duty is difficult 
and complicated. The junior official needs long train
ing and the senior official long experience. Continuity 
cannot be imposed by changing Parliamentary heads. 
It must be supplied from the staff below them. 

Working for the good of others, to an unprovable 
result, is very different from working for the benefit of 
oneself, or one's firm, to a provable profit or loss. It 
requires and breeds a very different view of business; a 
different motive for its unresting, sturdy performance-
a professional zeal and conscience and uprit dt corps. 
These are all reasons for permanence; and there is the 
practical reason that good men could not alford to enter 
the Civil Service upon temporary terms, because it does 
not qualify them for other business. 

A few men of all-round ability" go outside" from time 
to time---<lS occasionally a doctor becomes an author, etc. 
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-but in general they do not, and would rarely be success
ful if they did. Similarly the man trained outside i. 
seldom suitable for the Service. During the War I had 
a considerable experience of outsiders drafted temporarily 
into the Civil Service, and, in general, I did not find them 
a success, though individuals made excellent officials. 

I will give you the judgment of a successful business 
man, I believe a millionaire, upon the converse side. 
We were discussing (years ago) my possibly leaving the 
Service for his business, and he said something like this: 

"Remember that outside business is quite different 
from public business. The morality is different-not 
necessarily less, but different. The performer is different. 
The main question for you is, can you change the man 1 
If you remain a Civil Servant you will be no use to me." 

I decided "once a Civil Servant always a Civil Servant." 
The Service, although essentially a business, should be 
·staffed, like a profession, by men who make it their life 
career. So it is necessary that men well qualified for 
the honourable profession should be obtained, and that 
the profession should make the best use of them; reward 
merit, and train the best men for the important posts. 

I think the arrangements for obtaining good material 
are reasonably satisfactory. Until a little while before 
my time, civil servants were appointed by patronage, 
subject to a simple examination, qualifying or competi
tive between a few "nominate.d" candidates. A few 
brilliant officials were obtained under this system, includ
ing some of the best I have ever known, and a number 
of men wbo did tbeir work conscientiouslY--'3ome very 
efficiently-but the majority of the patronage staff left in 
my time were merely pensioners upon the public bounty. 

We later officials have not yet escaped the slur 
which they cast upon the civil servant, who "played 
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(observe my past tense) from ten to four, like the foun
tains in Trafalgar Square." I heard one, dealing with 
an account transaction, ask his chief, " I say, G . Would 
you prefer this debited or credited 1" I remember one 
coming in at I 1.55 (we were II to 5) and saying he 
would have a day's leave. He came back at 4.45 and 
said he'd changed his mind I Quite a number did very 
little work; filled up the day by reading the newspaper, 
writing outside articles, etc. 

It is proper that everyone who desires should have an 
equal chance, according to his qualifications, of entering 
the public service. The test now adopted is a competi
tive, literary "open" examination. For the perform
ance of purely clerical work it is a good test; but it does 
not necessarily prove fitness for posts of an administrative 
nature. For these, character and personality are all
important; but attempts to estimate them usually fail. 
Different schoohnasters "mark" them with very different 
generosity, and interviewing boards are generally im
pressed more by the superficial than the solid youth. 

I think the upper examinations could include tests 
which would show the likelihood of the candidate becom
ing a good official, better than tests in academic subjects, 
which are not in themselves of much use in the Service, 
although they test the candidate's capacity. Especially 
I would set some subject to be "mugged up" in an hour 
or two, followed by an oral examination upon it. The 
capacity to "get up" subjects quickly is the most im
portant "workly" qualification of a higher civil servant. 
He needs it every day. 

Examination by a trial for a period, of candidates who 
are prima focie likely, upon actual official work, is my 
ideal, but it would involve too long a delay of the youth.' 
career, too much disturbance of official work, and too 

C 
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much expense. When the test of actual performance 
is available, however, it is worse than red tape to require 
Civil Service examination; e.g. when recruiting the 
permanent service from a well-tried temporary staff, 
as was done after the War. It often happened that 
the worse official was selected through being the better 
scholar. 

There are different grades of official work, and the 
age at which boys have to "go out" varies. For both 
reasons peop1e are entered into the Service in different 
ranks, at different ages and by different examinations. 
Those who run the Service aim at tapping all 
classes:-

The ordinary schoolboy for such work as he would 
go to in private life; as a book-keeper or routine 
clerk. 

The public (or upper) schoolboy for superior work 
of this kind; the Executive. 

The University man for the superior professional 
work; the Administrative. 

(Most of the work has, in fact, an element of each 
kind, though in different proportions.) 

If the Service were recruited young, and every 
man had to work his way up--the ideal for a democratic 
country-I doubt if sufficient men ultimately /it for 
the administrative places would be obtained. Anyhow, 
some of the very best material would be lost to the Service. 
Moreover, under a one-class system, men would often 
get into positions of responsibility too late in life, and 
sometimes with outlook limited by the long performance 
of routine. So I have to acquiesce in a class system. of 
mtry, provided that, once the men are in the Service, 
they are dealt with according to the merit which they 
show there, not according to their merit as schoolboys, 
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or the age at which they left school to go out into the 
world. 

I will deal separately with the class harriers within 
the Service. Apart from this I think that entrants 
are reasonably well-trained nowadays, and 13irly treated 
as regards promotion within their class, but that pro
motion is still governed rather too much by "seniority 
if competent," and the benefit of the doubt about com
petence given too much to the man. The only safe 
rule for promotion is "When in doubt, don't!" In 
every office that I have seen the inside of-a good many 
-1 have found "stickit officials"; wooden men for whom 
some job where they cannot do much harm is found. 
It is an expensive remedy; kind to the man promoted, 
but unkind to the more capable man who is not, and 
unfair to the taxpayer. 

The question of remuneration is a difficult one, and 
would fill a whole booklet. My individual opinion 
is that the annual increment system carries men in the 
lower classes to higher figures than the work is worth; 
that the indifferent man is much better off, and the 
average man rather better off than in private life, but 
that the really good man is worse off. I never recommend 
the Civil Service to an exceptionally competent youth; 
but, if he would have to enter in a lower class, this 
negative advice is mainly on account of the class barriers. 

THE CASTE SYSTEM 

A SYSTEM of entry in different classes can only 
be worked efficiently upon two conditions. 

(I) ThOle entered for the higher administrative worle 
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must be removed if they do not prove litted for it. 
The work is too important to entrust to "duffers. n 
Promotion must be by rigid selection, and some prefer
ence must be given to those likely to be lit for further 
promotion. 

(2) Those who enter in the lower classes must be 
given every opportunity of showing their fitness for a 
higher class. When they show it, they should be 
preferred to fresh candidates from outside, and there
after should be judged on their official merits for further 
promotion. 

I say emphatically and with a full sense of responsi
bility that, in my experience, these conditions, though 
admitted in theory, are most insufficiently observed in 
practice. The different classes of the Civil Service 
are treated as "castes," determined by a man's entrance 
examination, and special promotion into the upper caste 
is very rare. 

The constant agitation of the lower classes has led to 
assigning more valuable posts to them, and even to 
recognizing that certain offices of an "executive" character 
shall be mainly officered by the intermediate or "ex
ecutive" class; but in the most important of the offices, 
and for the most important po,ts of others, the caste 
system remains with very rare exceptions in the way 
of special promotion. The upper caste has retired 
farther up the hills, but it still d""s not admit the· caste 
of the plains. 

Only an old civil servant, himself of the upper caste
no one else is admitted to the inner minds of the chietS-
knows how lirmly the Heads of Departments regard 
the ruling class as the peculiar property of the resident 
Universities. They are honest enough and right enough 
in holding that governance needs education and culture; 
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but they forget that men can acquire them (as the pro
fessions do) from their life work as well as from after
school scholastic training. 

I, myself, had not the advanrage of going to a resident 
University. I had to go out too young, But, being 
lucky in my teachers and in possessing the "examination 
knack," I managed, when just twenty, to succeed in 
competing with university men of twenty-two to twenty
three, and entered the Civil Service by the upper door. 
(Later the minimum age was raised to twenty-two as 
likely to keep out non-university-men.) My then chiets 
(themselves not university men) showed no prejudice 
against me and my university compeers very little. I 
mention these things to show how far I am liable to be 
prejudiced. Certainly my advocacy of promotion from 
the ranks did not arise from self-interest, or any personal 
grievance. It began because I was taught my job by 
men of the lower class und.r me; and I recognized that 
some of them could have filled my chair. As time went 
on, this feeling was strengthened, but I came to the 
opinion that the ranks did not then contain sufficient men 
to fill all the higher chairs competently. 

In an article which I wrote many years ago I con
fidently estimated that half the upper posts could be 
satisfuctorily filled by promotion from the ranks. After 
going through my career, my less confident estimate 
was "considerably more than half," but that the half 
could not be exceeded without a risk of finding too 
few men equal to the topmost posts. 

The recent raising of the status of the intermediate 
class, and the increase contemplated in it, make me suspect 
that, in future, enough men to fill the administrative 
class might be obtained from it, so that the Civil Service 
would be recruited, like the professions, by youths who 
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make their hospital, office, etc., their University; but 
it would then cease to tap a source from which some 
brilliant officials have been obtained. Whm the 
university man has the Tight qualities for the service, 
he is particularly suited to it. 

The desire to see justice done to my junior comrades 
was what first made me an advocate of their claims; 
but, as I rose in command, I had to face the question 
from the other side, and I found that their promotion 
was needed for the good of the Service; that scholarship 
was an unsure test of administrative capacity; that a 
number of the higher-educational entrants had it not, 
as a matter of fact; and that a number of the lower 
educational mell had such capacity. 

As Director of Army Accounts, forming a new 
organization, I had the opportunity of getting a number 
of the latter promoted, and had under me, i1 co-equal 
positions, some requiring much administracivt; taCt, men 
entered in both ways. I had a further opportunity of 
rejudging the question when the war compe!led many 
temporary advancements to higher work. And I say 
advisedly and earnestly that the proportion of rhe men 
entered by the upper door who do not prove fit for 
administrative work is considerable; that the pror.notion 
of these, fa ute dt mitux, to higher posts seriously discounts 
the efficiency of the Service; and that the lower classes 
contain sufficient men to satisfactorily replace thetn. 

The average "1st division man" succeeds upon I, ad
ministrative far more often than the average man ~a 
lower grade would; but the selected lower-grade n 
who proves his higher capacity against the odds is 
good as the best of the "ISt division," in force of characte 
power of command, and width of outlook; and h 

,generally knows the office and Its real business better 
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than the higher-class man, who usually spends much 
of his junior time private-secretarying-the likeliest road 
to preferment but a one-sided training! 

It is argued that, if the university man had to risk the 
competition of those who entered by the lower door, 
he would not come into the Service. I answer that 
a man with his advantages of education, public school 
and university training in manhood, and favourable start 
in the office need not fear the competition, if he is suited 
to higher official work. If he is not-and merely learned 
pedants are not-the Service would be better off without 
him. 

'rHE PROBLEM OF PUBLIC CONTROL 

I HAVE never belonged to any political party, for 
two reasons. It is desirable that a civil servant, 

who must loyally serve whichever party is in power, 
should avoid political bias; and judging the parties, as a 
civil servant naturally docs, by their performance of the 
business of his department, I have seen no reason to 
prefer one to the others. But I cannot deal with the 
question of popular control over the Civil Service with
out referring to the party system, for obviously, any direct 
control must be exercised through representatives, and 
how tar they represent any definite popular desire in 
matters of public business, must depend upon how they 
are chosen. 

The only direct manner in which an elector can 
express his desire before the event is by his vote. Electors 
are fonned into political parties, and the party which 
obtains the most votes, rules the country for the time 
being, so that only the will/of the majority could be 
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effective, even if expressed. Individuals judge which 
party they will support, according to its views upon 
certain leading political points, expressed in election 
programmes. 

They have to choose the programme which they 
like best upon the whole; e.g. a man may vole for a 
certain party because, before anything else, he wants 
protection for his industry, or free trade, as the case may 
be, though he does not care much about the rest of the 
programme; rather like a man bids for a job lot at an 
auclion, because he wants the ivory chessmen, though 
he does not need the bird in a glass case or the obsolete 
almanac. The programme usually includes little about 
the real "business" of the State. The elector criticizes 
its performance after the event, by complaints through 
Members of Parliament, the Press, etc., and influences 
it, both before and after the event, by that mysterious 
thing, the breath of public opinion; but, in the main, he 
gives Parliament a free hand. . 

Barring such changes of the times as are dealt with in 
Parliament, and the provision of money which must be 
dealt with there, public business is delegated to the 
Cabinet; the most important persons (politically and 
not necessarily in "business" qualifications) of the 
party in power. The Cabinet exercises only a general 
supervision, and entrusts the rule of the public businesses 
-the Departments-to individuals selected from its 
number as Ministers of State. 

In theory the power of the Minister is almost despotic. 
The effective control exercised by him depends upon 
the man. The average Minister exercises a considerable 
inftuence upon questions of the moment, but little upon 
the mass of work. The able Minister learn. a good 
deal about "the job" from the permanent experts, and 
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becomes a real President of the "Board of Directors;" 
but a political test does not secure administrative capacity 
any more than an educationaL 

In principle the Minister determines the policy of a 
department, and the permanent heads execute it; but in 
fact most of the policy is age-old, and non-political; 
tacitly accepted by all parties. The rest is determined 
in consultation with the permanent heads. The civil 
servant is always consulted, has a powerful voice in 
determininr even new policy, and a still more powerful 
voice in drafting the laws to carry it out, which makes a 
deal of difference in their substance. 

While policy is practically in the hands of the Govern
ment and the Civil Service, the House of Commons 
jealously holds the power of criticizing performance. 
It has a little portion of the Civil Service assigned to it 
for its very own; the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
and his staff, who test the accounts of dll departments, 
and report thereon. The report is considered by the 
Public Accounts Committee of the House of Commons, 
and debated in the House. So Parliament has the 
opportunity of considering and criticizing all financial 
transactions after the event, but, in the main, it relies 
upon the checks set up within the Service itself; the 
separate Finance Branches of the departments under 
the general overlordship of a special public depart
ment, the Treasury, which helps the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in holding the purse strings. 

These important arrangements secure the probity 
of the business, but come after the event, so far as Par
liament is concerned, and do not sufficiently secure the 
big economy of stopping what is "not worth while." 
Once unwise or unprofitable expenditure is authorised, 
the internal criticism is stopped. Even the Comp-
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troller and Auditor General cannot say it is foolish, 
only bring it to the notice of the House. The House 
of Commons rarely interferes with the Government, 
or the Government with its Minister, in the most 
important point of all: the wisdom and necessity of 
expenditure. 

Though Parliament considers and passes the annual 
Budget, and its sanction is required to new expenditure 
of importance, services once sanctioned tend to go on 
with little review. Even new services 3Jte put in
sufficiently into competition between themselves. The 
selection is made by the Government; i.e. by representa
tives of the majority elected upon political grounds. So 
new expendIture is liable to arise to justify election 
promises made before the GflVrrnment (ame into offiu and 
Im~ the "hus;ntuJs" needs, or with an eye to the next 
election. 

It is becoming recognized that more non-political 
scrutiny is required of the objects upon which public 
money can most profitably be spent. The (non-party) 
Estimates Committee of the House of Commons is a 
first step in this direction. As yet it is in its infancy. 
Anyone who cares to spend 6d. upon "The First Report 
of the Select Committee on Estimates" (1927) will 
see that it does important work, but after the romt. 
(See paragraph 19.). . 

What is really needed is that the Estimate Committee 
should advise Parliament before the event. At present 
the voice of the House in general upon this all-important 
matter is only raised in debates, upon pre-determined 
expenditure which the Government majority will 
certainly carry through. The discussion is mostly and 
the voting entirely upon party lines. Such debares 
can only result in occasional small improvements, unlet!' 
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and until public administration, like public accounting, 
ceases to be a party matter. 

THE PROBLEM OF ECONOMY 

WITHIN the Civil Service there is considerable 
review of expenditure before it is incurred, except 

in so far as its necessity has been pre-determined by the 
Government. If it has not been, the Minister joins 
with the Service, and, in my experience, acts as a business 
man not as a politician. 

There are large departments whose work is akin to 
that of outside concerns; those (e.g. the Post Office) 
which perform service for payment, and are self-support
ing, or those, like the Excise and Customs, whose ob
jects are to make money. In these offices the Finance 
Branch is mainly an accounting section, because, in a 
way, the whole department is financial; but in the large 
spending departments, the Finance Branch, in addition 
to accounting, has the duty of criticizing new proposals. 
In certain cases financial concurrence is needed to doubt
ful expenditure. In all cases it may be, and often is, 
sought. In some instances the Executive are so anxious 
to cover themselves that they play for safety and refer 
to "Finance" too much, letting the control of executive 
business pass into the hands of the Finance Branch. 
This is very undesirable, for when the emergency comes 
you may find an Executive without self-reliance; or 
a Finance with too much. This was what the wise 
member of the Public Accounts Committee had in mind 
when he challenged my forgiving the young soldier for 
breaking his bayonet. 
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There is, at present, far too much reference in small 
matters, but financial criticism is not sufficiently effective 
upon large proposals, as it is frequently estopped from 
dealing with the main point: "are they worth while?" 
Departmental consideration is compartmental consider
ation! Questions cannot be adequately considered in 
water-tight compartments of policy, executive need and 
cost. 

There is extreme jealousy of people going outside 
their compartment. I remember being angrily charged 
with going beyond my province as a financial ollicer in 
advising my Parliamentary chiefs that a certain faddy 
invention was unnecessary (which was the ultimate 
decision). Per contra, a financial officer once com
plained to me of an executive ollicer challenging his 
figures. U But they were wrong," I pointed out. U I 
know they were," he agreed; "but he'd no business to 
say sol" Being no longer a civil servant, I will put 
my view of the water-tight compartment theory of duty 
in unollicial English! Rot I 

The general control of public expenditure, subject to 
the Cabinet, is assigned to the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, always a person of great political and personal 
weight. He presides over and is advised by the Treasury, 
which is alii cered by civil servants, and in virtue of the 
power of the purse is the premier public ollice, and 
has a real, if somewhat vague and mostly custom
grown duty of seeing that the Service goes well as a 
whole. 

It is laid down that expenditure of magnitude, or 
not left to the discretion of the department by authority 
or custom, requires the sanction of the Treasury. The 
dictum of the chief financial ollieer of a department 
that reference to the Treasury is required is practically 
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always accepted; but he is only entitled to require such 
sanction because a service is unauthorised Of unusual, 
not because it strikes him as unnecessary or not worth 
while. 

The Treasury, being a stage further from the business, 
is less able than the departmental finance officer to judge 
the necessity and wisdom of new services. It frequently 
informs itself by personal consultation with this finance 
officer. It is no use blinking at facts. Semi-official 
discussion between Treasury civil servants and the 
financial civil servants of departments is the power behind 
the SCenes. So, whereas in each department finance 
is subordinate (except in audit), at the top it is all power
ful. In matters not of the very first importance the 
real decision is often made in the room of a Treasury 
civil servant, by him and a finance officer of the depart
ment concerned, although it is conveyed to the depart
ment as the ruling of the Lords Commissioners of the 
Treasury. 

The position of a conscientious finance officer in the 
matter is very difficult. He is the servant of his office, 
and desires to be loyal to it; but he is also the trusted 
outpost of its critic, the Treasury. 

He has a personal responsibility, which may bring 
him into conflict with the Minister, to protest against 
unjustifiable expenditure, and, after the event, the 
Public Accounts Committee require him to attend and 
justify his account. He can say: "This was decided 
by the Minister as a question of policy"; but, for the 
convenience of public business, and out of respect to 
the Committee, it is usual for him to give the reasons 
(when they are known to him) which led to the decision, 
and .even to support it as much as he can. He cannot 
avoid giving his personal opinion in the semi-official 
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conferences with the Treasury. They are a recognized 
habit of the Service. Ministers have often spoken to 
me about them, never objecting, but sometimes saying, 
"Look here, Flynn. Do your best for us at the 
Treasury"; or "Don't go and give us away at the 
Treasury." 

I recur to the question which grew out of the trifling 
case of the young soldier who broke his bayonet. I 
would not fine him because the miliClry objections to 
doing so seemed to me more important than the financial 
gain. U As a financial officer, was not it your business 
to take the financial side 1" suggested the member of 
the Public Accounts Committee, in the (only partially 
recorded) discussion which followed. My excuses then, 
so far as I remember, were that someone must settle 
these small matters off-hand, and that finance gained 
more than it lost (I have no doubt of that) by my having 
the confidence of the executive through not ignoring 
executive considerations. 

Looking at the matter now, from a higher plane than 
mere expediency, I should say something like this: 
"The appointment of a Financial Officer as Accounting 
Officer, with a duty to secure the propriety of expenditure, 
and the long-established Treasury practice of consulting 
him before deciding upon proposals from his office, make 
it impossible for him to do his duty properly and fairly 
unless he considers all sides of a question, including the 
executive, and upon occasions regards himself as repre
senting the offiu, not merely its financial section." 

I conclude that the necessity of expenditure, and 
whether it is worth the cost, are somewhat insufficiently 
considered, and in a somewhat roundabout way, and 
that its relative necessity to other expenditure is in
sufficiently considered. 
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THE PROBLEM OF HONESTY 

HONESTY is of all parties, and politics never 
enter into its consideration. The honesty of 

expenditure is very strictly secured. The person who 
authorizes or makes it, is responsible for its regularity and 
correctness. There are auditors who rigidly examine 
his accounts and who will pass only what is duly author
ized and vouched; and watchmen are set over the watch
men. 

The primary watchman is the civil servant who is 
the accounting officer of the department incurring the 
expenditure. Of course he performs the work by a 
staff, but he is responsible for securing that the duty 
is properly carried out. No doubt a few errors slip 
through, but they are unimportant as a rule. The 
meshes of the Service accounting net are very small. 

The Auditor cannot disallow a charge because the 
expenditure was foolish or unnecessary. He can tax 
the cab-fare, but he cannot say that the journey was 
futile, only require due cenificate that it was necessary 
and authorized by due authority. Still he exercises a 
fraction of the power of the Accounting Officer, who, 
if he doubts the propriety of a charge, can ask for higher 
sanction, and in matters not purely for executive decision 
can carry the matter up to the Minister in charge of 
his depanment. If he considers that the charge is of 
such an exceptional nature as to require the sanction of 
the Treasury, he must formally protest against passing 
it without this, and warn the Minister that he will 
assume personal pecuniary responsibility if he never
theless orders him to pass it. The certificate which the 
Accounting Officer gives upon the year's account is 
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in such form that, in this case, h~ will be compelled to 
note the matter thereon which will bring it to the notice 
of Parliament. 

The necessity for such formal protests is happily rare, 
and they are almost always heeded; but they are the 
rock upon which public accounting stands, so I will say 
a little more about them. After the discussion which 
followed my protest, as Accounting Officer, in certain 
matters, I think it unlikely that, in future, a Minister 
will refuse to apply to the Treasury when his Accounting 
Officer warns him that it is required; but, if Treasury 
sanction is given, the attention of Parliament need not 
be called to the matter. The Comptroller and Auditor
General-and, indeed, the Public Accounts Committee-
usually accept the decision of the Treasury as final. 

I suggest that the Committee might well lay down 
that its officer, the Comptroller and Auditor-General, 
should allude in his report to all such formal protests, 
even if they result in Treasury sanction being given; 
especially when it is the propriety rather than the regu
larity of the expenditure which is questioned. The 
objections which move an experienced Accounting 
Officer to take the rare step of formally protesting against 
the advised decision of his Minister must be very strong 
reasons. They will generally deserve the consideration 
of the Public Accounts Committee. 

A protest places an Accounting Officer in a very 
difficult position with his Minister. There was no 
personal friction whatever in the instance to which I 
refer. I was lucky in having a Minister who was above 
resenting a man doing his unpleasant duty. (He con
scientiously believed that I was wrong in holding that 
he was exceeding his powers.) But human nature 
being what it is, there would frequendy be trouble. 
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I think the likelihood is increased and the exercise of th<! 
unpleasant duty of protest made less certain hy the 
present practice of making the permanent head of the 
department, instead of the chief of its finance, the 
Accounting Officer. The actual Auditor's opinion 
is desirable rather than that of an officer who is the 
Minister's right hand, and whose main duties sometimes 
lead to a non-financial view of affaIrs. 

The Puhlic Accounts Committee of the House of 
Commons, selected upon non-political lines, review 
the annual accounts of public expenditure, generally 
twelve to sixteen months after the year is closed, upon 
the Reports of the Comptroller and Auditor-General; 
the watchman over the departmental watchman. He 
tests the accounts at his discretion, always examining 
certain classes of transactions and important matters, and 
from time to time making a detailed scrutiny of par
ticular votes or classes of expenditure. The Committee 
report to Parliament, and nowadays the report is dehated 
there, normally, say eighteen months after the close of 
the year in question; two and a half years after the 
earliest transaction. Owing to the complexity of the 
business, the delay could not be lessened hy more than 
a few months, so it would anyhow be too late to alter 
individual departmental decisions. 

Most individual errors are set right much earlier 
upon the" Audit Query," and criticism of a general kind 
will have heen considered upon these and upon the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General's report. The ex
amination of Parliament must be a post mortem, or business 
could not go on. Fear of a post mortem deters the 
poisoner! 

It should be understood that these checks are not 
merely upon the expenditure of money--e.g. the pur

D 
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Chase of provisions--but also upon expenditure in kind
e.g. that the provisions bought are duly accounted for 
as used only in proper quantities by those entitled to 
use them. 

The checks upon expenditure after the event are 
perhaps somewhat over-elaborated. This arises partly 
from over-regulation of trifles which might be left 
to discretion, the remedy for which lies outside the Audit; 
but obviously there is a reduplication between the 
departmental check and that of the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General. 

Some have advocated that this officer should be the 
only auditor and c'heck fully, once and for all. A 
similar solution, which personally I would choose of 
the two evils, is that the departmental accounting officers 
should become the officers of Parliament. In either 
case the work must be performed within the department, 
and preferably at out-stations when the work goes on 
there. Otherwise there is a lack of touch and delay; 
wrong expenditure runs on, and there is either loss of 
public money, or the individual hardship of refunds. 
Being "in touch" enlightens an auditor and makes him 
human. Perhaps it makes him a little too human; but 
if he becomes a slightly worse auditor, he becomes a 
much better adviser upon the finance of the department. 
The Finance Branch of an office' performs its duties 
much better, has much more "hold," and secures many 
savings through the grip of the work obtained by in
cluding the audit. I do not believe \( can be thoroughly 
efficient without doing so, that it would be listened to 
sufficiently if it were not part of the Office; or that 
Parliament would, or should, be satisfied by the Audit 
of an officer who advised upon the expenditure audited. 
So I see no satisf.u:tory way of combining the two audits. 
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A departmental test-audit only of the less important 
details is sometimes considered sufficient; but my ex
perience of "Partial Audit" is that it gives up half the 
safety to save a tenth of the less highly paid examining 
staff. True, there is very little disallowed by full audit, 
as my military colleague twitted me; but there would 
soon be plenty that ought to be disallowed, if it had a 
good chance of slipping through; and the loss would 
not be only in money. Opportunity makes dishonesty, 
and turns men hitherto good public servants into bad 
ones. 

There is a distinct tendency to over-do Store accounting, 
and sometimes to have it both in money and in kind, 
on the ground that the money effect is sometimes required. 
This should not be allowed. It is sufficient to work 
sums when they are set, without calculating out all that 
might be set and rarely are! It should always be con
sidered whether particular Store accounting is worth 
while. There is no object in keeping an account of 
clothing, etc., issued to the wearers. Their officers 
are responsible for seeing that they keep up their kit. 
Also it is no use prescribing accounts if they cannot 
be kept properly-e.g. by units in the field. 

There is, in my judgment, a strong tendency to keep 
"expense accounts," or "cost accounts" in cases in 
which they are rarely, if ever, put to any practical use; 
just filed. It is no use recording the cost of a ship 
during its life. Whether it is justifiable to spend more 
money on it is not determined by past expenditure, but 
by professional officers considering whether it is worth 
while in view of its condition and absolescence. What 
a unit costs a year does not tell you very much about its 
administration, for all but a small fraction of the cost 
is rigidly determined bV regulations. Moreover, a unit 
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may be cheap because it is unsatisfactory; too little pro
ficiency pay earned, too many fines for misconduct, etC. 

On the whole I consider service accounting good, 
and requiring only some reductions in detail, which 
the Departments should make for themselves. 

THE . PROBLEM OF GOVERNMENT 
UNDERTAKING 

I N the past, State intervention in the business life of 
the country has mainly taken the form of supervision 

to protect the community, or particular classes of it, 
from being exploited or oppressed by powerful sections. 
Latterly it has been important! y extended to ensure that 
certain important services are duly performed for all; 
but the direct undertaking of business has been practically 
limited to matters which require national performance 
on other than commercial grounds; defence, justice, 
postal service, a little warlike manufacture, etC. Never
theless the constant demand for more supervision of 
industry, the perpetual conflict between labour and 
capital, the conversion of labour into a political party, 
and its frequent cry for a nationalization of some or 
all industries, makes it desirable to consider how these are 
or would be performed under government control. 

Those who advocate wholesale nationalization do 
so upon social grounds; to secure a more equal dis
tribution of wealth (their opponents say at the cost of 
having much less wealth to distribute). This is a 
political problem, and a civil servant must take politics 
as he finds them. I am not entitled, or competent, 
to advise upon the problem of making a new eam, only 
upon the merits and demerits of government under-
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taking while our country and its Civil Service are what 
they are-from which they change rather slowly. I 
fancy that the vast majority of sensible present-day 
people are in agreement to the following extent:-

(I) Some business, from its nature, and political 
argument apan, is best performed by the State (e.g. 
postal business). 

(2) A limited amount of business may require State 
undertaking upon non-economical grounds (e.g. warlike 
manufacture, unless it is clear that private undertakings 
provide for sufficient expansion in war). 

(3) The general interest demands the supervision of 
private business in certain respects (e.g. hctory con
ditions, combinations, etc.). 

(4) The State performance of any business (either 
manufacture or service) not justified upon the above 
grounds, must be determined by economical reasons; by 
relative cheapness in the sense of giving value for money. 

I take the case of a trade or manufacture as the best 
example. It is simpler than that of a "service," and 
I know more about it. What are the advantages of 
the State undertaking it I 

(a) It charges no profit to the consumer, or, if it does, 
the profit comes back to the nation. 

( h) The consolidation of a trade in one big concern 
leads to economy. Things are turned out cheaper 
in large quantities. 

(c) The large national undertaking can afford to 
employ, or consult, the best experts in every line. It 
can have all the best appliances and machinery. It i. 
able to spend money freely on experiment and research. 
So it should become more efficient. 

(d) It avoids the losses of competition. 
It wo~ld save many losses of people who embark their 
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capital in foolish enterprises, but I am not sure that the 
State would be much wiser. Some instance that it 
saves the loss of "clearance sales," which is recharged 
to the consumer upon other articles. (If any lady, 
with the determination of her determined sex, has per
sisted with the book so far, will she note this 1) But 
I have had to deal with many Government surpluses, 
which became worthless through not having clearance 
sales! People are fond of saying that government 
undertaking would save the cost of advertising; but, 
if advertising were not necessary, "publicity" would be, 
or how would people know what was available 1 So 
I do not accept (d) as an argument of much weight. 

I t will be observed that all of these advantages, except 
the first, apply in full only to cases in which the Govern
ment takes over a whole line of business, and become less 
and less as its undertakings are smaIler proportions of it. 
There is an advantage not subject to this qualification; 
that State work will be performed under the best con
ditions and with fair treatment of its employees; but 
State supervision can secure these important things in 
any private firms, whkh do not secure them of their 
own accord (many do). 

The economical disadvantages include: 
(t) The absence of competition, under a Government 

monopoly, removes what has been the chief factor in 
cheapening goods and services, and in suiting the varying 
individual taste. 

(fJ State business is over-regulated and red-tapey, 
reduplicates, checks and elaborates work and supervision. 
So it becomes expensive in staff. 

(g) So far as the State caters for the Services, over
production tends to be covered up by using up obsolete 
articles. If it catered for the community it might not 
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make Jumper Pattern 2 137 till all of Pattern 2136 had 
been got rid of; but what customers did not lose in money 
they would lose in satisfaction. 

(n) Public sentiment is always on the side of the 
individual against any corporate body-e.g. against an 
Insurance Company-and especially when the Cor
poration is the State. A public department is greatly 
hampered in maintaining discipline, in reducing un
necessary staff, and in getting rid of "duds"; and the 
chiefS have not the same pressing personal motive for 
doing so. Being unable to get rid of indifferent men, 
the service multiplies overseeing, to secure that they do 
nothing wrong; and this kills some of the initiative and 
energy of the good men. 

(i) Since public businesses cannot be judged in bulk 
by its dividend, but only by individual criticism, it spends 
vast labour upon getting every trilling transaction 
meticulously correct; which leads to shockingly elaborate 
and expensive systems of accounting. It cannot make 
the gains on the swings pay for the losses on the round
abouts, as a private concern very often dOes. It must 
have a cost account for each. 

You would not bear with me while I explained what a 
laborious and complex thing accurate cost accounting is, 
but please note a point which may not have occurred to 
you. Manufacturing cost accounts depend largely upon 
guess. Even the material used is frequently subject 
to a calculated deduction for the value of the waste, or 
by-products. Even the direct labour is often a cal
culated share of the wages of the man tending a number 
of machines (perhaps making different articles, or sizes). 
The "on charges" for machinery and .running it, the 
cost of the shop and of running it, the office, etc., arc 
all calcu,latcd percentages. Such charges are known 
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in total; but the sharing of them has to be made by rule 
of thumb. 

A private firm need not be too meticulous over this, 
so long as it makes a profit on the whole; and its prices 
are governed largely by its sales and the prices charged 
by competitors. A public undertaking must justify every 
price separately. 

When a public business is not a monopoly, there is a 
special demand for cost accounting to compare with the 
charges of the private competitors, and expense accounts 
run riot; and when establishments, like dockyards, serve 
other purposes as well as those of manufacture there is 
important expenditure, the manufacturer's share of which 
is a very rough (and likely to be prejudiced) guess-
e.g. docks, police, lighting, stores, railways, etc., used for 
the service of ship, as well as for that of manufacture. 

I have had to examine the manufacturing acounts of 
one public department, and I have served upon important 
Committees to consider the system of two. My opinion, 
for what it is worth, is that direct public undertaking 
cannot be recommended upon economical grounds, 
unless the particular business is necessarily a monopoly, 
which would not have the usual advantages of private 
business. I refer you to the Report already mentioned 
of the Estimates Committee, paragraph fifteen, for an 
illustration in support of my view. 

The economical arguments for and against the public 
undertaking of services susceptible of private performance 
are similar, but they vary in different cases. I ask you 
to note especially the fact that the public service always 
adds a large administrative machinery and a quantity 
of routine, both of which are expensive and worrying. 
(Help some poor person to get an old age pension and 
you will probably get a practical illustration of the worry I) 
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THE PROBLEM OF REFORM 
(FROM WITHIN) 

,I 

I CONSIDER that present reform in Civil Service 
procedure is practicable in some important respects, 

including the following: 
(1) Excessive amount of Returns, Records, Accounts, 

etc.) and their over-elaboration. 
(2) Over-supervision. 
(3) Multiplication of consideration. 
(+) Excessive writing; "minuting," as it is called. 
(5) Over-regulation. 
(6) Delays (a constant source of outside complaint). 
(7) Insufficiently looking out for improvements, or 

encouraging the staff to suggest them. 
I recommend a Treasury order to all departments to 

give very careful consideration to all these failings and 
remedy them so far as possible by their own action, prior 
to a review of the work of the department from outside. 
This internal review would undoubtedly lead to some 
improvement, e.g. it should stop delay in dealing with 
individual cases, which is due mainly to the staff not 
recognizing the hardship which it causes. Even under 
war conditions, when the load was sometimes too much 
for the willing horse, I found that much quickening up 
resulted from a minute which I wrote to my staff, some
what to the following effect: 

"I will accept no excuse for avoidable delay in dealing 
with ordinary personal cases. It distresses the poor 
person who is anxiously awaiting a decision, and it in
creases your own work and worries. The necessary 
labour has to be done, whether it is done now or next 
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month. By putting it off you add further work to 
yourselves and to your chiefs in dealing with reminders, 
complaints, and searching through accumulations of 
documents. 

"If you will put in some extra work now, and get 
up to date, you will find that it is easier and more pleasant 
to do the day's work in the day instead of that day week; 
and you will have the satisfaction of knowing that you 
are dealing humanely with your clients." 

Pi-jaw? Yos, but honest pi-jaw. Civil Servants 
listen to that, and some non-Civil Servants might benefit 
from considering my pi-jaw about delays. 

I do not believe that the effect of the departmental 
consideration will be sufficient. An official cannot get 
out of his rut even when he tries to. I persistendy 
tried; but it took a hint from a member of the Public 
Accounts Committee to lift me out of the rut of account
ing in the Field: "Why make trouble for yourselves by 
professing to keep accounts when they cannot be kept 1" 
The Service needs these tips; and the number of its 
members ready to take them is too small. So I propose 
that, after the departmental review, these questions should 
be considered by a strong Committee, which, itself, 
should seek "tips" from any department which has 
specially reformed certain procedure and apply them to 
similar procedure in other departments. 

The Committee must be given power to enforce 
reforms, be competent to wield this power, and have 
backbone enough to do so; and it must be firmly supported 
by the Government. Otherwise the result will be the 
same as tbat of past Committees; much expenditure of 
time in giving and taking evidence, and in rendering 
and receiving reports; much subsequent departmental 
consideration and writing down of the recommendations; 
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the Government following the departmental lead; 
things left nearly what they were before, and, in a few 
years, slipping quite back to it. If the departments are 
to say the last word, it is na use having the Committee. 
Its justification is that prtssurt ""d relief (Ire required 
from withoul. 

Note the "relief." Some of the reductions of work 
will mean a little loss of safety secured at too great cost. 
Sometimes the Committee will find that the faults are 
due to bad law, or outside mis-direction. It must be 
prepared to say that a safeguard is not wonh the present 
expensive machinery and that a little risk must be run, 
or that Parliament should alter a law, or the Treasury 
a direction. 

Parliament, its Committees, and its Comptroller and 
Auditor-General, all have a tendency to accept the 
Treasury as unquestionable. It is a great office; but 
it is human; and it is far removed from the facts. 
It should not be exempt from the criticism of the 
Committee, which might especially consider whether 
the ultimate authority should be so one-sidedly financial, 
and whether it is sufficiently informed. The person 
who over-rules the expert head of a department i. 
sometimes an official much junior to him, writing in 
the name of " My Lords." 

No one but a very competent man of strong and 
"pushful" character would be of any use upon the 
Committee. This being understood, I suggest a com
position something like this: 

A Cabinet Minister as Chai rman. 
Two M.P.'s (of other Parties); one who has held 

office and one who has not. 
The Permanent Head of the Treasury. 
The Permanent Head of a Department. 
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The Ex-Permanent Head of another (if one young 
enough and near enough to Service is available). 

Two business men who have been working Managers 
of big concerns (not merely directors). 

The serving officials should be relieved from their 
Departments for the time being, the ex-official put upon 
suitable full pay, and the others suitably remunerated 
as for a whole time job. It cannot be done in odds and 
ends of spare time. The Service vainly attempts to do 
it in that way. The general task of setting the Service 
right is more important to the public purse and the public 
welfare than the running of particular departments. 

The Committee will need a staff to help, and should 
call in expert advisers and examiners as necessary; and 
after its work is don" there should be a strong standing 
Committee to watch that things do not slip back into 
the old conditions, and to look out for further reforms. 
This is properly the business of the Civil Service. I 
would suggest a Service "Improvements Committee," 
under the Estimates Committee, once things had been 
put right. 

There is another large question which requires con
sideration and decision by a strong Committee; the Staff. 
I would put fewer heads of departments upon this Com
mittee and include an ex-official who has risen high in 
the Service after starting in a lower class, and a repre
sentative of large .. routine classes" --e.g. Post Office 
subordinates. 

This Committee should consider the system of recruit
ing and terms of the Service, and especially the class 
system; not merely in theory, or in the interests of 
higher education, or as satisfying the legitimate claims 
of the staff to have "a man's chance to climb the ladder," 
but also whether it adequately meets the needs of the 
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Service in practice. Among the points for consideration 
should be (a) the system of pensions, to what classes 
(if any) it should apply, and, if and when retained, whether 
it should not include provision for voluntary retirement 
before the age of sixty; and (b) whether the present 
practice of employing Service officials, often for long 
periods, as private secretaries to Parliamentary Officers, 
is for the good of the Service. I suggest that to use 
young M. Po's would have the double advantage of 
training them to become Parliamentary Officials in the 
future, and leaving the Civil Servants free to learn their 
office. 

I believe that reform in the respects mentioned would 
lead to reform of many of the underlying defects which 
I have mentioned; e.g. the reduction of supervision and 
reduplicated consideration would accustom men to take 
responsibility, and the simplification of the work would 
remove some of the red tape. It is already loosened 
by the growth of new ideas in the world, and therefore 
in Civil Servants. The feeling of fellowship induced 
by comradeship in fighting the war, and in suffering from 
it, leads us all to remember the fellow at the other end 
of the letter-and, I hope, of the book! 

THE PROBLEM OF REFORM 
(FROM WITHOUT) 

T HE peculiar defects of the Civil Service are not 
due to its being manned by any worse humanity 

than. the average, but to the peculiar conditions under 
which it works. While these conditions remain, they 
will breed the same defects again. So a cure will only 
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be effective and lasting if the cause is removed. . If this 
cause is outsid.--.g. Parliament and its e1ectors--the 
permanent remedy does not lie within the service. It 
is up to my friend in outside life and his representatives 
to do their bit towards making the Civil Service easier 
to run. The ordinary citizen can do something to 
help, 

He can try to understand the tough job of the Service 
better, and criticize with more understanding. 

He should recognize that it is impossible to provide 
in exactly the best way for every individual case, and 
avoid "raising Cain" over trifles. He and his fellows 
have to bear the cost of a large staff to dcal with the 
trilles. 

He should remember that the constant demand for 
more and more business to be undertaken by the State 
leads to more and more Civil Service, which is an ex
pensive machinery (pardy because its conditions lead 
to doing business more exactly than is really worth while), 
and either grumble less when the bill comes in, or avoid 
running it up. 

He should demand plainer law and dealing; not vote 
merely upon popular election cries; watch how his 
representatives look aftcr the actual business which he 
entrusts to them. How often have I sat in the official 
gallery at the House of Commons while a matter which 
I knew from A to Z was being discussed, and felt that 
it was not being got on with, and that only debating 
points were being scored; honours above the line instead 
of tricks towards game! 

My friend the M.P., who becomes the spokesman 
of my friend the citizen, can do more than this. 

First and foremost he can remember that he has a 
responsibility for looking after the public work; take 
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an interest in it, try to understand it, and understandingly 
inAuence it before the event; apply his business acumen 
to getting a good law made, instead of passing a bad one, 
and then criticizing its creaking operation. He can 
look upon the business side of the laws which come 
before him less politically; give the country the benefit 
of his individual knowledge and judgment, instead of 
merely giving his party his vote. He should insist 
upon more U free votes"; act as he acts upon a small 
Committee, when the country's business is under dis
cussion in the House. Party politics are bad for business. 

He could avoid hampering the business by so much 
discussion, and by "questions." I am sure no one 
outside the Service has any idea of the extent to which 
important work is slowed by them, and how largely 
they draw important officials off their pressing duties 
to deal with individual cases and small matters, and put 
the departments out of their stride. Political reasons 
apart, nine-tenths of the questions could be asked in an 
ordinary extra-parliamentary way, without doing so, and 
with just the same result; but, without the political 
advertisement, very many of them would not be asked 
at all. I venture to suggest that the M.P. could help 
the public business greatly in this matter. 

He might worry the departments somewhat less with 
even extra-parliamentary questions; but the remedy 
for this lies rather with his constituent. 

The good Minister does a deal now. He feels where 
the shoe pinches-e.g. the way he is called off from his 
lirst-rate work to deal with "questions," and unimportant 
points raised by important people, many of which have 
no proper call upon his valuable time. But he might 
remember, morc, that things which are important in 
politics are often unimportant in the business of the 
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Ollice and draft higher ollicials off to them as little as 
possible. 

The Cabinet can do one additional and very im
portant thing. It did it largely in the War-form a 
smaller "business cabinet," which could call in advisers 
from the Civil Service; and from the opposition; use the 
valuable experience of the ex-Minister in the sensible 
non-oratorical discussion of matters. When he dies 
the leaders of the Government will get up and say that, 
political differences apart, he was a man of incorruptible 
public spirit, of supreme ability, sound and honest 
judgment, who saw fur and did much good to his country. 
Why not own it while use can be made of these qualities? 

When the civil servant is blamed for the business 
g,?ing badly he is often only Parliament's whipping-boy. 
History tells that the desire to save their subject's cuticle 
had an excellent effect upon ancient rulers. Perhaps 
our present rulers are susceptible to this appeal? 

And so I end, as I began, with the assertion that, 
since Civil Service business is everybody's business, it 
requires the understanding and the help of all. 
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FOREWORD 

Research Series No.6 is published 
chieHy as a reference book. It is for 
the trade union officials, that they 
may have at hand in convenient form 
summaries of statistics·on earnings of 
workers, together with an interpreta
tion of a few important economic 
trends. Chapter 3 will be of prac
tical use, as it contains statistical 
proof of labor's contention that 
higher wages do not necessarily mean 
higher labor costs. 

The material was prepared for 
special use in wage negotiations and 
general discussion of wage standards. 
The pamphlet was written by l!!rg,a 
Kuczynski and Marguerite Stem e . 
-We hope this·booklet may prove 
of value to organized labor. 

Pruid,,,t, 
American F,d,rat;oll of Labor .. 
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WAGES IN MANUFACTURING 
INDUSTRIES, 1899 to 1927 

JURGEN KUCZYNSKI, AND 

MARGUERITE STEINFELD 

Chapter 1 

The Wage-Earner, 
Growth in Number--Occupations 

A T THE beg inn i n g of the 
..t-\.. twentieth century, in fact on 

June I, 1900, 29,073,233 
persons were gainfully engaged in 
production or distribution of prod
ucts. By 1910 this number had in
creased to 38,167,336 persons, or by 
31 per cent, and from 1910 to 1920 
it increased to 41,614,248 persons, or 
by 9 per cent.' In the latter decade 
the increase was much smaller than 
in the former and since 1920 there 
has probably been no important in
crease at all. 

But even the great increase from 
1900 to 1910 and the quite consider
able increase from 1910 to 1920 

1 See 14th -Census, Vol. IV. Population 1920, 
OccupatioDs. 
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were not abnormal, since the popu- . 
lation also inereased materially dur
ing the same period. The percentage 
of persons gainfully engaged among 
the total population ten years and 
over was:1 

Per cent 
1900.................. . .......... 50,2 
1910 ................................. 53.3 
1920 ...................... , .......... 50.3 

If measured by the increase of 
population the increase in the num
ber of persons gainfully engaged 
seems normal. 

In which occupations were these 
people engaged? Roughly, one can 
distinguish between agricultural and 
industrial occupations. In these the 
distribution of the gainfully engaged 
population was the following: 2 

Year 

1900 ............... . 
1910 ............... . 
1920 ....... , ....... . 

Agriculture 

Per cent 
36 
33 
26 

Industry 

Percent 
64 
67 
74 

J See 14th CeollUs, Vol. IV. Population 1920, 
Occupations, aod 13th Census, Vol. IV. Popu~ 
lation 1910, Occupation Stathlltics. 

[8 ) 
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The percentage of the population 
engaged in agricultural work has de
creased from decade to decade. 
More and more people have turned 
to other trades. 

Turning to other trades, however, 
means in the majority of the cases 
becoming an industrial wage-earner. 
No wonder that in the two decades 
under review the number of indus
trial wage-earners' increased espe
cially much. The total was:' 

Year 

1899 ...................... . 
1909 ...................... . 
1919 ...................... . 

Wage-earners 
manufacturing 

industries 

4,712,763 
6,615,!w'6 
9,096,372 

The number of wage-earners in 
. manufacturing industries thus in

creased from 1899 to J 909 by 40 .... 
per cent and from 1899 to 1919 by 
93.0 per cent . 

• By industrial "ace-eamer "e wiJl WIder· 
stand in tbis article ODIy the manufacturiDc 
wage-earner . 

• See Biennia) CeDlue of ManufactUten, 1921. 

[9] 



The following table compares the 
growth in the gainfully engaged pop
ulation, excluding the manufacturing 
wage-earners, and the increa&e in the 
number of wage-earners in manufac
turing establishments. 

Year 

1899 ............... . 
1909 ............... . 
1919 ............... . 

Manu(ac
turing 
wage

earners 

100 
140.4 
193.0 

Other 
population 
gainfully 
engaged 

100 
129.5 
133.5 

Naturally, the percentage of wage
earners among the total gainfully en
gaged population increased. It was: 

Year 

1899 .•........... 
1909 ............ . 
1919 ............ . 

Manufacturing industries 

Percentage lndes: 

16.2 
17.3 
21. 9 

(10 J 

100 
107 
135 



The relative increase in the manu
facturing industries was in the second 
period higher than in the first. 

The number of wage-earners is 
known for many more years than 
that of the gainfully engaged popu
lation. In the table below we give 
the number of wage-earners in manu
facturing industries for all years for 

Wage earners 
manufacturing industries 

Year 
All 

establishments 

1899........ 4,712,750 
1904.. 5,468,400 
1909. 6,615,050 
1914........ 7,036,250 
1919........ 9,096,350 
1920 .................... . 
1921. ..................... . 
1922 ...................... . 
1923 ............... . 
1924 ...................... . 
1925 ........... , .......... . 
1926 ..................... .. 
1927 ...................... . 

[ III 

Establishments 
producing 

$5,000 value 
or more 

6,896,200 
9,000,050 
9,288,050 
6,946,550 
8,136,050 
8,178,150 
7,935,450 
8,384,250 
8,401,050 
8,076,550 



which reliable statistics are available! 
Since 1920 there has been no in

crease, but rather a decrease, and 
although 1920 was a year of excep
tional activity, it can not be denied 
that in the last seven years there has 
been a striking stoppage in the in
crease of the number of industrial 
wage-earners_ 

In which industries do these wage
earners work? The following table 
gives a survey of the number of 
wage-earners in the three industries 
ha ving the largest number of work
ers from 1899 to 1925: • 

• Census of Manufacturersj yea.rs Dot covered 
by Census investigation., 1920, 1922, 1924, 1926, 
1927, are computed with the help of the index 
bguretl of employment in manufacturing indus
tries constructed by the Federal Reserve Board. 
The figure for 1925 exclude. wage-earners eD
gaged in coffee roasting and spice grinding . 

• Figures adjusted to the classification in the 
Census of 1919. The figure for tntil!!. in 1925 
ucludcs wage-earlier. engaged in the manufac
tUTti~ of a!lbestol textiles. The figures for lum-
ber in 1923 and 1925 exclude wage-earner. en ... . 
aased in manufaauring ·jchareaal, not ioc:ludina 
production in tbe lumber and wood distill.tion 
indultries." 

[ 12] 
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PerceDt~ 
Number age ol all 

Illduotrieo ol wage- manufac-
earn .... turing 

wage-
eant .... 

Textil .. and their 1899 
products ......... 1,028,706 21.8 

Iron and steel and 
their products .... 745,235 15.8 

Lumber. and its re-
manufactures .... 671,_ 14.3 

Total ........ 2,#5,637 51.9 

1904 
Textiles ........... 1,163,497 21.3 
Iron and steel .. .... 868,634 15.9 
Lumber ........... 734,136 13.4 

Total ....... 2,766,267 50.6 

19()9 
Textiles ........... 1,445,720 21.9 
Iron and steel .. .... 1,026,553 15.5 
Lumber ........... 911,593 13.8 

Total ........ 3,383,866 51.2 

1914 
Textil ............. 1,507,374 21.4 
Iron and steel ...... 1,061.058 15.1 
Lumber ........... 833,S~ 11.8 

Total ....... 3,401,961 48.3 

[1IJ 
( 



Percent;. 

Number age of 

IndUBtri .. of wage-- manufa.c-
earners turing 

all wage--
earn .... 

1919 
Textiles . .......... 1,611,309 17.7 
Irop and steel . ..... 1,585,712 17.4 
Lumber .......... . 839,008 9.2 

TotaL ...... . 4,036,029 44.4 

1921 
Textiles ........... 1,510,876 21. 7 
IroD and steel . ..... 1,031,523 14.9 
Lumber .......... . 615,069 9.1 

Total. ..... ' . 3,217,468 46.3 

1923 
Textiles. . . . . . . . . . . 1,719,434 19.6 
Iron and steel . ..... 1.526,552 17.4 
Lumber . .......... 896,135 10.2 

Total. ..... ' . 4,142,121 41.2 

1925 
Textiles ..... ...... 1,627,141 19.4 
I ron and steel. . . . . . 1.415,132 16.9 
Lumber .......... . 890,432 10.6 

Total .... .... 3,932,705 46.9 

Two interesting facts should be 
noted: I. From 1899 to 1925 the 

[14 J 
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textile, iron and steel, and lumber in
dustries are always ahead of all other 
manufacturing industries as to the 
number of wage-earners. 1. From 
1899 to 1925 always about one-half 
of all manufacturing wage-earners 
are employed in these three indus
tries; that means every second manu
facturing wage-earner works either 
in the textile or the iron and steel 
or the lumber industry. The order 
of these three industries has not 
changed at all. The textile industry 
is always the first and the lumber 
industry is always the third. How
ever, over the period as a whole, the 
lumber industry has lost, and the 
iron and steel industry seems to ap
proach the textile industry. 

One has, however, to keep in mind, 
that employing more wage-earners 
than another industry does not al
ways mean creating a higher valued 
product or paying a larger amount 
of wages. In the following table we 
give a survey repeating the three in
dustries employing the greatest num
ber of wage-earners and adding the 
three industries creating the highest 

[15] 



Wage Value Amount 0( 
earn .... created 

w_ 
1899 

TextiJes Iron and steel. Iron and stee1 
Iron and steel TextiJ .. Textiles 
Lumber Lumber Lumber 

1904 
TextiJes Iron and steel Iron and steel 
Iron and stee1 Textiles Textiles 
Lumber Lumber Lumber 

1909 
Textiles Iron and ateel Iron and steel 
Iron and steel Textiles Textiles 
Lumber Lumber Lumber 

1914 
Textiles Iron and steel Imn and steel 
Iron aad steel Textiles Textiles 
Lumber F o'od and kin- Lumber 

dred prod-
uct. 

1919 
TextiJe Iron and steeJ Iron and _I 
Iron and steel Te~iles Textiles 
Lumber Food Lumber 

1911 
TextiJes Textiles Textiles 
Iron and steel Iron aDd ateel Iron and steel 
Lumber Food Food 

19Z3 
Textiles Iron and steel Iron aDd stee1 
Iron and Reel Textil .. Textil .. 
Lumber Food Lumber 

I 19Z5 
Textiles Iron and etee1 Iron and _I 
Iron and Iteel Textiles Textiles 
Lumber Paper and Lumber 

printing 

[16] 
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valued product (which is calculated 
by deducting from the value of the 
products the costs of materials), and 
the three industries paying the high
est amount of wages.' 

The industry paying the highest 
amount of wages does then not nec
essarily employ the highest number 
of wage-earners, nor does it always 
create the highest valued product; 
the three outstanding industries in 
the latter two columns then vary 
while they remain the same in the 
first column. 

No investigation has ever been 
made as to the causes of these facts, 
and since we have to proceed to the 
discussion of the c/lief problems 
dealt with in this series of articles, we 
have to be satisfied with merely not
ing this situation. Very likely differ
ences in the capital stock, in the de
gree of skill required for production, 
in the composition of the working 
force--children and women, or immi
grants, or neiroes-do account for 
this situation. 

'Underlying figures adjusted to the dani6:a .. 
tiOD in the Cen.us of .919. 

[ 17] 



Chapter 2 

IVages In Manufacturing InJus'ry 
as a Whole 

1. Money Wages 
How much did these millions of 

manufacturing wage-earners earn? 
What was their share in the income 
of the Nation as a whole? How 
much did the individual wage-earner 

.. earn ? 
The table below gives the num

ber of manufacturing wage-earners 

Year 

189\l .....•...•. 
19m .......... . 
1909 .......... . 
1914 .......... . 
1919 .......... . 
Ino .......... . 
192t.. ......... . 
1922 ........... . 
1923 ........... . 
1924 .......... . 
1925 .... , ..... . 
1926 .......... . 
1927., .. : ..... . 

Number 
0/ wage- Total _ 
earnen 

Dol"", 
'.712,750 2,008,361.100 
5.468.400 2,610.444,950 
6,615.050 3.427.037,900 
7,036,250 4.078.332.450 
9,096,350 10.533.400.350 
9,288.050 12,920.306,800 
6,946.550 8.202,324,350 
8.136,050 9.331.913.900 
8.778,rsO 11.009.297,750 
7.935.450 10.128.553.900 
8.384.250 10,729.968.950 
8.401.050 10,912.378.400 
8,076,550 10,510,004.550 

[Ill 
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and the total amount of wages paid 
to them.' 

The total national income is not 
known as far back as the total 
amount of wages paid to manufac
turing wage-earners. For earlier 
years, therefore, comparisons are not 
possible. The following tables give 
the national income in biIIioHs of 
dollars for all years for which reli
able figures as to the nationa~ income 

Billions 
1909.. .. .. .................. ........ 28.8 
1914................... ........... 32.5 
1919........................... 67.3 
1920......... ............ 74.2 
1921......... .. .......... 62.7 
1922........................... 65.6 
1923 .... " . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ... ... 76.8 
1924 ................................ ~ .• 
1925.... ...................... 86.5 
1926.. . ... . .... .. ............. 89.7 

1 Census of Manufacutrc8 i yean Dot covered 
by Census investigation" 1920, 1922, 1924, 1926, 
1921, arc calculated with the help of the i"nde.x 
figures of employment and pay roUs io. manu· 
facturing industries cOl),tructed by the Fedetal 
Reserve Board. 

[1'] 



as well as to the total amount of 
wages paid are available.' 

The manufacturing wage-earners' 
income made up the following per
centage of the total national income: 

Penenl 
1909. . . . . .......... . .... . ..... ...•.. 12 

'1914 .•.... , ......... .. .. . . .... .. . ... \J 
1919......... .. . .......... .... ...... 16 
1920. . . ...... ..... ...... ........ .... 17 
1921. . . ... . . . . . ... .... . . . . ... . . . .... 13 
1922.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14 
1923.. . . .. ........ ............. . .... 14 
1924 ....... ' ...... '" .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. 13 
1925 .... :......... .................. J2 
1926.. . . .. . . . . . . . . ........ . . . .. . . . .. 12 

In the first years under review, 
the percentage of the wage income 
increases continuously, in the later 
years it fluctuates and stays below the 
peak of 1910. However, these lig
ures do not mean so very much, since, 
if the number of wage-earners in
creases comparatively more than the 
total population, their share in the 
~ 

t Figures for 1909 from "In~ome in the U oited 
State_, It. Amount and Distribution 1909 .. 1919," 
Vol. I. ~ew York. National Bunau of Eco
DOtnic Research. Figure for 191. from the same 
aource. Figures for 1919-1926 from "News 
Bulletin of tbe N .rional Bureau of Economic 
Reltareb," Nt). 21, February 21, un. 
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national income should increase, and 
vice versa. In order to find out 
whether the share of labor in the na
tional income really has increased or 
decreased we have to take into ac
count the relation between the num
ber of manufacturing wage-euners 
and the total population. The fol
lowing table gives the' "real percent
age" of the manufacturing wage
earners' income in the total national 
income-the relation between the 
number of wage-earners and the pop
ulation being taken into account:' 

Per "'" 
1909. ............................... 12 
1914 ................................ 13 
1919................................ 13 
1920................................ 15 
1921................................ IS 
1922................................ 14 
1923 ................................ 13 
1924 ................................ 13 
1925 ................................ 12 
1926........................... ..... 12 

The table shows that the percent
age of the manufacturing wage
earners' income of the total national 
income has not changed substantially 

I Figurn of the populatioD from flSt.tiltie •• 
Abstract of the UDited State •. 1926," 
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during the period under revIew. 
That means that the economic posi
tion of the manufacturing wage
earner compared with that of all 
other citizens has not improved since 
1909-

The following table shows the 
yearly income of the individual manu
facturing wage-earner. It was;' 
1899.. .. . ...... ........ ... $426.15 
1904.. .. 477 .37 
1909.. . . . .. . .......... ... . ... 518.07 
1914. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ............ 579.62 
1919.... .. ........... 1.157.98 
1920.... ......... .. ........... 1,391.07 
1921. .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. . 1.180.77 
1922..... .. .......... 1,146.98 
1923 ............................ 1.254.17 
1924......... ....... 1,276.37 
1925.. . .. . .............. 1,279.78 
1926......... 1,298.93 
1927.......................... 1,301.30 

The money wage income of the 
individual wage-earner in manufac
turing industries has increased from 
1899 to 1920 in each year under re
view. Since then it decreased in two 
consecutive years and the increases in 
the following years did not lift the 

'Computed by dividing the total number of 
wage-ramen ioto the total amount of wages 
paid to them. 
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money wage income to the 1920 level. 

The true significance of these in
creases and decreases, however, can 
not be realized without relating the 
money wage income to prices and pro
duction. We shall deal, therefore, 
in the next section with real wages, 
that means money wages related to 
prices. Real wages are indicative 
for the purchasing power of wages, 
the purchasing power over individual 
commodities. 

2. Real Wages 

We relate the money wage in
come to the cost of living and use 
as index of cost of living that con
structed by Carl Snyder. He used 
the cost of living index of the Fed
eral Bureau of Labor Statistics and 
interpolated with the index con
structed by the Massachusetts Com
mission on the Necessaries of Life. 
The index of the cost of living runs 
as follows:' 

• Carl Snyder, Business Cycles and Busineu 
Pt!casurements, New York, 1927: The index of 
cost of liviDg for the yurs 1899 to 1909 is based 
on eltimates from retail food index of the 
U. S. Department of Labor. 
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1899 ................. ; ................ 100 
1904 .................................. 112 
1909 .................................. 132 
1914 ....... '" ........•............... 151 
1919 .................................. 273 
1920 .................................. 312 
1921. ................................. 258 
1922 .................................. 244 
1923 .................................. 249 
1924 .................................. 246 
1925 .................................. 254 
1926 .................................. 254 
1927 .................................. 251 

Real wages and their index were as 
follows: 

Year Real 1899-1927 
wa~ iDdex 

1899 .............. . 
1904 .............. . 
1909 ............... . 
1914 .............. . 
1919 .............. . 
1920 .. , ........... . 
1921. ............. . 
1922 .............. . 
1923 .............. . 
1924 .............. . 
1925 .............. . 
1926 ..... L ....... . 
1927 ... , .......... . 

DolI4rs 
426.15 
427.75 
392.77 
384.62 
424.95 
446.43 
457.66 
471.04 
503.08 
518:01 
504.65 
512.20 
519.07 

100 
100.4 

92.2 
90.3 
99.7 

104.8 
107.4 
110.5 
118.1 
121.6 
118.4 
120.2 
121.8 

The real wage income thus did 
not increase in the pre-war period of 
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this century, but has increased since 
then. Roughly, the wage-earner can 
buy today zo per cent more com
modities than in 1899. 

Closely connected with the prob
lem of real wages is that of the 
family budget. Was the income of 
the manufacturing wage-earner high 
enough to permit him and his family 
to live a decent and healthful life? 
Did he get a living wage? 

The United States Department of 
Labor has constructed a "Minimum 
Health and Decency Budget" "neces
sary to maintain a family of five at 
a level of health and decency" for 
one year.' This budget, however, 
covers not more than the minimum 
quantity of commodities, and in addi
tion is computed only on a quanti
tative base without giving the budget 
in dollars. From this quantity budget 
The Labor Bureau, Inc., New York, 
has constructed for nine cities a dol· 
lar amount budget. And from these 
budgets we compute here an aver· 

• Compare, UMonthJy Labor lteview," Decem· 
ber, 19J9, .nd JUDe, 1920. 
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age budget for the United States as 
a whole.' The budget is in dollars: 

1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ' $940.00 
19C1L...... . .................. 1,050.00 
1909 .............................. 1,240.00 
19IL ............................ 1,410.00 
1919 .............................. 2,560.00 
1920 .............................. 2,920.00 
1921. ............................. 2,420.00 
1922 .............................. 2,280.00 
1923 .............................. 2,340.00 
1924 .............................. 2,310.00 
1925 .............................. 2,380.00 
1926 .............................. 2,380.00 
1927 .............................. 2,350.00 

How does the average income of • 
the manufacturing wage-earner com
pare with this budget? It consti
tutes in per cent of this minimum 
income required to maintain a family 
at a level of health and decency: 
(See table p. 27.) 

The table shows: In the first 
twenty years very probably no prog
ress at all has been made in advanc
ing the yearly income to an amount 

f Labor Bureau, Inc., New' York, IIFaCh for 
Worken." Vol. VI, No.1. We computed an 
average of the budget. computed by the Labor 
Bureau aod multiplied by tbe U. S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics iOOn of coat of li ... iDK in tbe 
United StatcII. 
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3 tot", 
1899........... ................ ...... 45 
1904........... . .. . . ..... .. . ... ...... 45 
1909................................. 42 
1914....... .... . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . 41 
WW ........................... ~ 
1920................................. 48 
1921.. ............................... 49 
1922............ ..................... SO 
1923................................. 54 
1924.................. ............... 55 
1925............ ..................... 54 
1926................................. 55 
1927....... . . .. . .. ....... .... . . . . .. .. 55 

which would secure a family budget 
• allowing an adequate level of health 

and decency. Since 19Z0 some prog
ress has been made, but even in the 
peak year 1927 the actual average 
yearly income is still H per cent be
low the income necessary to main
tain a family at a level of health and 
decency. 

It is no exaggeration to say that 
about three-fourths of the population 
of the United States have not the 
possibility to live a family life of 
health and decency.' 

• Objection to: Calculationl with the Mini· 
mum Budget 

The quantity budget of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics was cai(:ulated for 1911~1919. Tbe 
.taadard of living of • family, of toutle, 
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3. Social Wages 

Real wages and family budgets 
do not give the full picture of the 
wage-earner's economic and social 
position. Let us assume that from 
one year to another real wages of the 
manufacturing wage-earner increase 
by 10 per cent. That means he can 
buy in the second year 10 per cent 
more commodities than in the first 
year. Let us assume that at the same 
time production increases by 20 per 
cent. This means that 20 per cent 
more commodities are offered on the 
market. If the wage-earner's real 
wages have increased only by 10· per 
cent he can not share the full amount 

change. from year to year with changing 
fuhion, civilization, culture. Therrfore, ODe 
is DOt fully justified in caleulating • minimum 
budgtt for 1909 or l'V by multiplying the 
quantity hudget of 1911-1919 by the index of 
pri~. of 1909 or 1927. 

Objection to: Relating the avcrage income of 
ODe individual lnge:"eamu to the mioi~ 
mum budget of • whole family. 

Ooc could object by pointing out that in 
many wage-earncr families .ever.1 members of 
one family earn moncy. nellie earning" bow· 
ever, do Dot amouDt to very much in IDOIt 
ca .... 
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of the more production of 20 per 
cent. It is true he can buy 10 per 
cent more commodities than he could 
buy the year before, but he has 
helped to produce 20 per cent more 
commodities than all the commodities 
produced the year before. His 
share in the more production is on.e
half, the other half of his share in 
the opportunities which this more 
production offers either goes to other 
consumers in addition to their own 
increased share or is not used at all, 
which means that a certain part of 
the national product has to remain 
unstJld, that stocks increase and that 
industrial prosperity is menaced. The 
social position of the wage-earner, 
his share in growing opportunities 
which increasing production offers, 
his purchasing power mea~ured by 
national production then has de
clined. It is in order to measure the 
social position of the worker, his 
share in growing opportunities, his 
purchasing power in relation to the 
national product, that we calculate 
social wages, i. e., money wages re
lated to prices and production. 
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The following table gives an index 
of the total amount of wages and of 
the total value of the manufactured 
product." 

Amount of 
Year wages 

1899......... 100 
1904...... ...... . 130 
1909...... ....... ... 171 
1914...... ....... ... 20J 
1919...... ......... 524 
1920................ 643 
1921....... ........ 408 
1922................ 46S 
1923................ 548 
1924................ S04 
1925......... S34 
1926................ 543 
1927................ S23 

Value of 
production 

100 
130 
181 
213 
547 
687 
383 
499 
531. 
466 
550 
550 
511 

'Index of "Amount of Wages» baHd 00 Ita· 
tilticI from the CeDSUS of Manufactures. Fig
ures for yean Dot covered by CeDlua iove.ti
gatioDI-I920, 1922, 1924, 19Z6~ 1927-are cal
culated with the help of th.e index bcuret of 
payrolls in manufacturing industrie., CoD
structed by the Federal RelCrve Board. lode:!: 
of "Value of Production" based on Itatilta 
from Census of Manufacturer.. Figures for 
year. not covered by CeDlua investigation..-
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The development seems not so un

favorable to Labor. There are some 
years which indicate an increase in 
the value of production higher than 
that for wages; but there are other 
years which indicate an increase of 
wages higher than that of the value 
of production. However, these fig
ures deceive, since they do not take 
into account changes in the number 
of wage-earners and in the popula
tion. It is obvious that ten million 
dollars in wages mean one thing to 
ten thousand wage-earners and an
other to five thousand. It is obvious 
that a hundred million pairs of shoes 
mean one thing to a population of 
ninety million and another to a pop
ulation of a hundred and twenty mil
lion. We must, therefore, modify 
the index of wages according to the 
number of workers who receive them 

1920, 1922, 1924, 1926, i927-art: calculated by 
multiplying the iode:r. of the physical volume of 
production (constructed by the Federal ReH:fVe 
Board) by the index of wholuale price. of DOD· 

agricultural mmmoditiea (constructed by the 
n. S. Bureau of Labor Statittia). 
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and the index of production accord
ing to changes in the population." 

Amount of Value 01 
Year wages production 

1899 ...... ;. .. ...... 100 100 
1904........ .. ...... 112 117 
1909 ........... " ... 122 150 
1914...... . . . . . . . ... 136 162 
1919...... . .. . . .... . 272 390 
1920. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 326 483 
1921.... . .•........ 277 2M 
1922. ..... .......... 300 340 
1923................ 294 356 
1924.......... .. .... 300 307 
1925............ .... 300 356 
1926...... .......... 305 351 
1927.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 305 321 

At once the picture looks different. 
There is only one year now-1921-
in which the index of wages is higher 
than the index of the value of pro
duction. If now we divide the index 
of the total value of production into 
the index of the total amount of 

»Figures at to the Dumber of wacc-eamen 
from. Cemul of MaDufactures aod the Feder.1 
Reserve Bulletin. Figure. a. to the population 
frOID Stati.tical Abstract of the U Dited State., 
U26. The popuJatioD for 1m i. e.timated. 
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wages, we will get an index of social 
wages (wages measured by prices 
and production, that is by the total 
value of production), an index of the 
social position of the manufacturing 
wage-earner which shows even more 
clearly than the two indices above 
the very unfavorable development 
during the twentieth century. The 
index of socia! wages runs:" 

11 Againlt the index ••• whole the following 
objections might be made: The ",age-earner 
d~. DOl: buy .n products produ~ed in manu
facturing iadustty, but oaly a part of them; 
he does not buy locomotives, nor does he buy 
cement. He buys only those product. which 
are offered on the retail muket. In additioD, 
.e doe. DOt buy at wholesale but at retail 
prices. Therefore one .bould not investigate 
the purch •• iag power of Labor over the wbole
•• Ie product but over the retail product. ne 
objection i. cOlil'dy justified. But there i. DO 
reliable -u.tistical materi.1 which would perm.il 
,uch an investigation. However, it i. not vcry 
probable that the changes in the purch.ling 
powu over the retail product ... e very different 
from thOle over the "holes.le product. and we 
may ••• ume that the iudex of Labor'. por
chalmg power oyer the whole.ale product i. 
fairly -indicative of Labor'. purdla.ma power 
onr the retail product. 

A. to the iudex COOltl1lCled for the yean 
DOt covered by Ceo.us invHtigatioDl tile fol
lowiog ba. to be borae iD miod: The iada 
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1899 ................................... 100 
1904.. ................................. 95 
1909................................... 81 
1914................................... 84 
1919................................... 70 
1920.. ................................. 68 
1921. .................................. 105 
1922.. ................................. 79 
1923................................... 83 
1924.. ................................. 98 
1925 ................................... 84 
1926 ................................... 87 
1927.................................. 95 

The table reveals the fact that 
social wages in J 927 are just as high 

of the physical volume of production of manu
facturcs represcnts only RuctuatioDs in produc
tion of important basic C<lmmodities for which 
monthly statistics are available. Because of 
the basic nature of these products, the index 
is indirectly representative of the production of 
a Jarger number of prodUCh. 

The indices of employment and payrolb in
elude a Dumber of industries not represeoted in 
tbe production index-notably, machinery, wear
ing apparel, furniture, bakery products, and 
chemicals. The employment index also include. 
all ","orbrs wbosc Damet appear on the pay
roll and make. no allowanccs for changcs in 
the degree of .kill or in occupations of workers. 

The indu of wholclilc prices of Don-agricul
tural commoditics i. allO madc up chiefly of 
basic commodities aDd does Dot include a large 
Dumber of products of manufadure for which 
eurrent price quotations arc not obtainable. 
This inde:a: also indudes a number of commodi· 
ties which are DOt produced in maaufacturiD& 
eatabJisJllaeDtl. 
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as in 1904, and somewhat lower 
than in 1899. Social wages decreased 
from 1899 to 1904, and from 1904 
to 1909. From 1909 to 1914, they 
increased a little, but decreased again 
sharply from 1914 to 1919 and a 
trifle from 1919 to 01920. In 1920 
they have reached their lowest point; 
they were 32 per cent lower than in 
1899. From 1920 to 1921 social 
wages increased materially, reaching 
a level by 5 per cent higher than that 
in 1899. From 1921 to,1922 they 
decrease again, but 0 increase from 
1922 to 1923 and from 1923 to 
1924. From 1924 to 1925 there is 
again a decrease, but increases take 
place from 1925 to 19-26 and from 
1926 to 1927. 

In most of the years social wages 
were lower than at the beginning of 
the twentieth century, Today, how
ever, they have nearly reached the 
1899 level; that is, wages have in
creased almost as much as prices and 
production. 

In concluding these studies of 
money, real and social wages in man
ufacturing industry as a whole, com-
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pare the development of these three 
types of wages in the following table: 

Index of wages 
Year 

Money Real Social 
--

1899 .............. 100 100 100 
191)4.. . .. . .. .. .. .. 112 100 95 
19t19 .............. 122 92 81 
1914 .............. 136 90 84 
1919 .............. 272 100 70 
1920 ....... " 326 105 68 
1921. ............. 277 107 105 
1922 .............. 269 111 79 
1923 .............. 294 118 83 
192 ............... 300 122 98 
1925 .............. 300 118 84 
1926 .............. 305 120 87 
1927 .............. 305 122 9S 
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Chapter 3 

The Cost 0/ Wages to the Marlu
/4clurer 

The income of industry is dis
tributed in wages, purchases of raw 
materials, profits, taxes, advertising, 
and so on. If we leave out of con
sideration the part of the income 
spent for raw materials, industry 
spends about half its income for 
wages. The table on page 38 shows 
the total amount of wages spent and 
the value created by industry, the 
sale of which brings the income which 
is spent for wages, profits, taxes and 
all other items in the budget of an 
industry with the exception of raw 
materials.' 

If we divide the value added into 
the total amount of wages paid we 
get the percentage that wages are of 
all expenditures ( except those for 
raw materials). The percentage is: 
(See table p. 38.) 

It is very interesting to note that 
the relative cost of wages has Rue
tuated very little. They were high-

1 Compare Census of MaDufacturr:a.. 
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Year 

1899 ....... .. 
1904 ........... .. 
1909 .......... " . 
1914 ............ . 
1919 ............ . 
1921. ........... . 
1923 .......... , .. 
1925. . . ... ..' .. .. 

Wages 

In miUioas 
of dollars 

2,008 
2,610 
3.427 
4.078 

10.533 
8.202 

11.009 
10,730 

Value added 
by manufac· 

ture 

1,. miUiom 
of dollars 

4.831 
6.294 
8.529 
9.878 

25.042 
18.332 
25.850 
26.778 

P"«n/D(Ie of LaIJDr COllI 
1899 ............ """""'" ......... 41.6 
1904 .................................. 41.5 
1909 ..... "" ......................... 40.2 
1914 .............................. " .. 41.3 
1919 .................................. 42.1 
1921.. ................................ 44.7 
1923 .................................. 42.6 
1925 .................................. 40.1 

est in 1921 and smallest in 1925. 

In 192 I profits were very small, that 
is, the expenditures for .profits were 
very low and profits decreased much 
more than wages. (You can run a 
factory for some time with no prof
its, even with a loss, but you can not 
employ workers without paying any
thing to them or by receiving pay-
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ment from them.) So, in 19U, the 
percentage of wages was greater than 
in the year of prosperity, 1925, when 
profits were high. In 1921 the ex
penditures for wages were II per 
cent higher than in 1925. The 
greatest fluctuation occurred from 
1919 to 1921, when the costs of 
wages fluctuated by over 6 per cent. 
In 1925 the costs of wages were 
about the same as in 1909. No de
cided tendency of an increase or de
crease of the costs of wages can be 
observed. 

On the other side we know that 
wages of the individual worker have 
fluctuated widely in the years under 
review. Money wages have in
creased very much, real wages have 
decreased at first and then increased, 
being today about 20 per cent higher 
than in 1899 and about JO per cent 
higher than in 1914, social wages 
have decreased in the beginning of 
the century and recovered quite a bit 
in recent years. This contrast in the 
development of wages and of their 
relative cost to the manufacturer 
leads to this curious question: Is 
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there any relation between changes 
in real wages, changes in social 
wages and changes in the cost of 
wages? That is, has an increase of 
real or social wages resulted in an 
increase of the cost of wages for the 
manufacturer? has a decrease in real 
or social wages resulted in a decrease 
of the cost of wages to the manufac
turer? 

The following table gives the index 
of real wages and the index of the 
relative costs of wages to the manu
facturer: 

Year 

1899 ................ . 
1904 ................ . 
1909 ............... .. 
1914 ................ . 
1919 ................ . 
1921 ................ . 
1923·········t ·· .... . 
1925 ......... ; ...... . 

Real 

100 
100.4 
92.2 
90.3 
99.7. 

107.4 
118.1 
118.4 

Coots of 

100 
99.8 
96.6 
99.3 

101.2 
107.5 
102.4 
96.4 

The percentage of the changes in 
real wages and cost of wages from 
year to year is: 
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Real Coot of 
y""", wages wages 

Per cent of change 

1899/1904 ........•... + 0.4 -0.2 
1904/1909 ............ - 8.2 -3.2 
1909/1914 ............ - 2.1 +2.8 
1914/1919 ............ +to.4 +1.9 
1919/1921. ........... + 7.7 +6.2 
1921/1923 ............ +to.0 -4.7 
1923/1925 ............ + 0.3 -5.9 

The result of this comparison is 
striking. From 1899 to 1904 real 
wages increase a trifle, while the rel
ative cost of wages decrease a trifle. 
From 1904 to 1909 real wages de
crease by over 8 per cent, while the 
cost of wages decrease only by about 
3 per cent. From 1909 to 1 914 real 
wages continue to decrease, while the 
cost of wages increases. From 
1914 to 1 9 1 9 real wages increase by 
10.4 per cent, while the cost of wages 
increase only by 1.9 per cent; that 
is, not quite one-fifth of the increase 
of real wages. From 1919 to 19u 
real wages and the cost of wages 
increase by about the same amount. 
From 1921 to 1923 real wages in- . 
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crease by 10 per cent, while the ,cost 
of wages decreases by almost 5 per 
cent. And while real wages continue 
to increase from 1923 to 1925, the 
cost of wages continues to decrease. 

What does that mean? It means 
that an increase of real wages does 
not necessarily result in an increase 
of the cost of wages to the manu
facturer. Real wages increased from 
1921 to 1925 by over 10 per cent, 
but the cost of wages decreased at 
the same time by over 10 per cent. 
This shows that changes in the cost 
of other items, such as profits. or 
equipment, or the productivity of 
labor play a much more important 
role than changes in real wages. If 
it is possible that real wages increase 
by IO per cent while the cost of 
wages decreases by 10 per cent, a 
manufacturer can no longer say: "An 
increase in real wages is' impossible 
because it would increase my expendi
tures correspondingly." There are so 
many ways of compensating for an 
increase of wages; and increases of 
wages have so often been compen
sated by increasing productivity or in-
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creasing efficiency with the result that 
the relative cost of wages even de
creased while real wages increased, 
that the manufacturer's chief argu
ment either against increases of 
wages or for decreases of wages 
must become invalid_ It simply is 
not true that an increase of real 
wages must mean an increasing bur
den upon industry or that a decrease 
of real wages relieves industry. 

How about the relation of social 
wages and the cost of wages? The 
following table gives the index of 
social wages and the index of the 
relative costs of wages to the manu
facturer: 

Year Social 
wages 

1899. . . . ....... ...... 100 
1904. . . ......... ..... 95 
1909. . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 81 
191 •............. ' . . . 84 
1919................. 70 
1921. . . ........ ...... 105 
1923................. 83 
1925................. 84 

. 
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Coot 
of wages 

100 
100 
97 
99 

101 
107 
102 
96 



The following table gives the per
centage of the changes in social 
wages and cost of wages: 

wages 
Coot 01 
wagee 

Years ~'I 
'---

Per cent 01 change 

1899/19Of. . . . .. ...... - 5 -0 
I9Of/1909............ -IS -3 
1909/1914. ."L....... + 3 +3 
1914/1919. . . . . . . . . . . . -17 +2 
1919/1921. . . ... ...... +50 +6 
1921/1923. . . ..... .... -21 -5 
1923/1925. . . ... ...... + 2 -6 

. 
As with real wages, so, also, with 

social wages, there seems to be no 
relation between the changes in social 
wages and the cost of wages. From 
1899 to 1904 social wages decrease 
by 5 per cent, while the cost of wages 

'remains practically unchanged. From 
1904 to 1909 social wages decrease 
about five times as much as the cost 
of wages to the manufacturer. From 
1909 to 19 I 4, social wages and the 
cost of wages increase by about the 
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same amount, but from 1 9 14 to 1919 
social wages decrease by 17 per cent, 
while the cost of wages increases by 
:1 per cent. From 1919 to 1921 so
cial wages increase by 50 per cent, 
while the cost of wages to the manu
facturer increases only by 6 per cent. 
From 192I to 1923 social wages de
crease more than four times as inuch 
as the cost of wages to the manufac
turer, and froin 1923 to 1925 social 
wages increase, while the cost of 
wages continues to decrease. 

We see that often a decrease of 
real wages or of social wages is ac
companied by an increase in the cost 
of wages to the manufacturer. And 
again; often an increase of real wages 
or of social wages is accompanied by 
a decrease of the cost of wages to 
the manufacturer. 

The figures do not bear out the 
theory that an increase of wages 
must result in an increase of the rela
tive cost of wages to the manufac
turer or that a decrease of wages 
will diminish the cost of wages. For 
there are other factors which have a 
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greater in8uence in diminishing or in
creasing the burden of industry. 
Scientific or wasteful management, 
able or unable salesmanship, increas
ing or decreasing productivity might 
and do· easily compensate increases 
or decreases of wages. 



· Chapter ... 

Wages in Individual Industries 

A FTER having dealt in the sec
..t--\. and chapter with wages in in-

dustry as a whole, we survey 
in this fourth chapter wages in indi
vidual industries. First we shall give 
the statistics of wages and then show 
tendencies in their development. 

In order that the meaning of the 
.figures may be clear from the begin
ning on, we will state already here 
the chief results: 

Wages in industries paying a high 
income to the worker such as the 
automobile or the chemical industry 
increased up to 1921 at a slower rate 
than wages in industries paying a low 
income such as the textile and food 
industries, for instance. That is, up 
to 1921 there prevailed a tendency to 
level wages. From 1921 on, how
ever, there is a reaction and those in
dustries paying a high income also in
creased wages more than those in
dustries which pay a low income to 
the worker. That is, from 1921 on 
up today there prevails a tendency 
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to widen the difference between high 
wages and low wages. This holds 
true for money wages as well as for 
real wages. 

In spite of the difference in the in
crease of wages, the rank of the in
dustries according to the income they 
pay to the worker has not changed 
materially. The reason for this is 
the great difference in wages. Even 
if the textile industry, for instance, in
creases wages by 10 per cent more 
than the automobile industry does; 
the wages of textile workers are still 
much lower than those of the auto
mobile workers, because the wages in 
the automobile industry to start with 
are so much higher. 

I. Money Wages. 
The following table gives for nine 

important industrial groups the num
ber of wage-earners, and the yearly 
money wage Income per individual 
wage earner.' 

t Figures for 1199 to 1925 adjusted to cI ... i
fieatiop of Census of Manufacturefl, 1925. The 
adjustment did not fuUy succeed in the foUoW'· 
iog eases: 

Food aM Ki.Jr~J Productl: 1199 figure D
eludes "Peanuts, grading, toalriag, deaniag and 
ahelliog." 
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Year 

1899 ......... . 
1904 ......... . 
1909 ......... . 
1914 ......... . 
1919 ......... . 
1921.. ....... . 
1923 ......... . 
1925 ......... . 
1927 ..•....... 

Year 

1899 ......... . 
1904 ......... . 
1909 ......... . 
1914 ........•. 
1919 ........•. 
1921. ........ . 
1923 ......... . 
1925 ......... . 
1927 .•........ 

Wage-eacnera 

2.241 
12.049 
75.721 

127.092 
343.115 
212.777 
404.886 
426.110 
393.129 

208.129 
259.632 
301.955 
349.154 
460.641 
314.231 
384.493 
381.075 
392.279 

325 

Yearly income 
per individual 
wage-earner 

$589 
594 
643 
802 

1.431 
1.498 
1.630 
1.675 
1.603 

Yearly income 
per individual 
wage-earner 

$484 
529 
565 
645 

1.195 
1.287 
1.304 
1.329 
1.419 

Lt.I"r 11.4 Allied Produds: 1199, 19Of., aDd 
1909 figure. iuclude upulp wood." 

Figure. for 1927 calculated with the heJp of 
the index figuru of employment aod pay tGll. 
eorasuucted by tbe Federal Reserve Board. 
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Food "...J K i...J,ed P,otl_ 

Yearly income 
Year Wage-earners per individual 

1899 ......... . 
19(14.. ....... . 
1909 .... .. 
1914 ....... . 
1919 ........ .. 
1921 ......... . 
1923 ......... . 
1925 ........ .. 
1927 ......... . 

312.991 
370.717 
434.811 
527.887 
723.124 
617.736 
672.472 
664.760 
658.645 

1, ... "...J Sletl 

wage-earner 

1420 
469 
512 
566 

1.059 
1.193 
1.168 
1.194 
1.226 

Yearly income 
Year Wage--earners per individual 

1899 ........ .. 
1904 ........ .. 
1909 ......... . 
1914 ......... . 
1919 ........ .. 
1921. ........ . 
1923 ........ .. 
1925 ......... . 
1927 ......... . 

222.490 
242._ 
278.505 
278.072 
418.384 
254.213 
424.913 
399.914 
393.555 

[SO] 

wage-earner 

$543 
583 
674 
759 

1.707 
1.394 
1,_ 
1.651 
1.662 



Year 

1899 ......... . 
1\104" ....... . 
1909 ......... . 
191L ....... . 
1919 ........ .. 
1921 ........ . 
1923 ........ . 
1925.. ...... .. 
1927 ........ .. 

Wage-earners 

248;626 
264,459 
309,766 
307,060 
349,362 
280,071 
l44,S45 
315,288 
302,204 

326 

Yearly income 
per individual 
wage-earner 

U08 
457 
SOl 
552 

1,040 
1. 123 
1,128 
1,130 
1,122 

Yearly income 
Year Waae--earners per individual 

1899 ........ .. 
1\104 ......... . 
1909 ......... . 
1914 ......... . 
1919 ......... . 
1921 ......... . 
1923 ........ .. 
1925 ......... . 
1927 ......... . 

708,513 
761,772 
946,210 
865,009 
863,937 
703,309 
931. 748 
921,145 
837,782 
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wage-earner 

$367 
447 
456 
516 
995 
953 

1.033 
1,062 
1,107 



Yearly income 
Year Wage-earners per individWLl 

1899 ......... . 
1\lO4 ........ .. 
1909 ......... . 
1914.. ....... . 
1919 ......... . 
1921 ......... . 
1923 ...... .' .. . 
1925.. .. .. 
1927 ........ .. 

Year 

1899 ........ .. 
1904 ........ .. 
1909 ....... , .. 
1914 .... L ... 
1919 ........ .. 
1921. ........ . 
1923 ......... . 
1925 ........ .. 
1927 ......... . 

298,820 
351,689 
416.119 
453,006 
510,049 
467,256 
527,019 
536,766 
553,138 

1,028.706 
1,163,497 
1,445,720 
1,506,197 
1,610,067 
1,509,789 
1. 715,361 
1.627,141 
1,584.998 

[ S2] 

wage-earner 

U71 
530 
582 
655 

1,107 
1,364 
1,410 
1,501 
1,572 

Yearly income 
per individual 
wag~ 

$334 
363 
412 
449 
920 
975 

1,017 
1,017 
1,027 



. 

. Year 

1899 ......... . 
1904 ......... . 
1909 ..•....•.. 
1914 ......... . 
1919 ......... . 
1921. .....•... 
1923 ......... . 
1925 ......... . 
1927 ......... . 

132,526 
159,406 
166,810 
178,872 
157,097 
U9,985 
146,337 
132,132 
120,756 

327 

Yearly income 
per individual 
wage-earner 

$362 
393 
416 
435 
789 
806 
823 
844 
857 

This survey embraces about 65 
per cent of all manufacturing wage
earners. It gives a fairly representa
tive picture of all kinds of develop
ment in the income of manufacturing 
wage-earners. There are industries 
which pay to the individual wage
earner an income above the average, 
and industries which pay below the 
average. There are industries in 
which the income increases more than 
the average of manufacturing in
dustry as a whole, and industries in 
which it increases less than the aver
age. In order to make comparisons 
easier we will group the individual 
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industries according to some of the 
features mentioned. The following 
table groups the industries accord
ing to the amount of the income of 
the individual wage-earner in 1899, 
beginning with the industries paying 
the highest income. 

Automobil •....................... . 
Iron and steel., ................... . 
Chemical •.......................... 
Paper and printing. , ............... . 
Manufacturing industry as a whole ... . 
Food ............................. . 
Leather ........................... . 
Lumller ........................... . 
Tobacco .......................... . 
Textiles ........................... . 

TIu_, .. 
e4nur's 
i_ 
i" 1899 

$589 
543 
484 
471 
426 
420 
408 

'367 
362 
334 

The automobile industry paid the 
highest income and the textile in
dustry paid the lowest income. The 
industries manufacturing f 0 0 d, 
leather, lumber, tobacco, and textile 
products paid below the average for 
manufacturing industry as a whole. 

Has this order changed in the 
course of the years? The two next 
tables give the individual industries 
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according to the income they paid to 
the individual wage-earner in 1921 
and in 1927. 

TN_I" 
_'s 

'1f<OIM .~ 19Z1 
Automobiles ...................... ':. $1,'98 
Iron and steel .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. 1 ,3~ 
Paperandprioting ............... , .. 1.364 
Chemical.. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. I. 287 
Food.............................. 1.193 
Manufacturing industry as a whol..... 1.181 
Leather.. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. 1.123 
Textiles. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 975 
Lumber .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . 953 
Tobacco.. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. 806 

If we compare this table with the 
previous one, showing the wages for 
1899, we note that only minor 
changes have taken place. As in 
1899, so in 1921 the highest paying 
industries. are the automobile, the iron 
and steel, the chemical and the paper 
and printing industry. The food in
dustry in 1921 pays an income some
what higher than the average income 
of the worker in manufacturing in
dustry as a whole. The textile in
dustry in 1921 pays higher wages 
than the lumber and tobacco industry 
and has advanced from the last to the 
third last rank. 
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TluVlGf" -', 
/...."..,. .-

in 19Z7 
Iron and .t~.l... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1, 662 
Automobil.... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . ... 1 ,603 
Paper and printing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,572 
Chemicals.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1,419 
Manufacturing industry as a whole.... 1,301 
Food .............................. 1,226 
Leather .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. 1 , 122 
Lumber............................ 1,107 
Teml... .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 1 ,027 
Tobacco............. ....... . . .. .. . 857 

This table again looks not very 
difierent from that for the year 1899 
and is very similar to that for the 
year 1921. We see, as to the rank 
of the industries according to the in
come they pay to the worker, not 
many changes have taken place in this 
century. 

That does, however, not mean that 
wages in all industries increased or 
decreased at the same rate. There 
ha ve been great difierences in the in
creases. 

The comparison of these difier
cnces in the wage increases in the in
dividual industries is facilitated by the 
following table which gives the index 
of the yearly income of wage-earners 
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in the individual industries from 1899 
to 1927. beginning with the income 
which increased most. 

llUks of , lie Y""'y bWJm<I 0/ /lle lruUoUltuJl 
Wage~ Eo.rnfJ1 

Paper Tex- Iron MIg. 
Year and tiles and indus-

printing steel try 

1899 .... 100 100 100 100 
1904 .... 112.5 108.7 107.3 112.0 
1909 .... 123.6 123.4 124.2 121.6 
1914 .... 139.1 131.4 139.7 136.0 
1919 .... 235.0 275.4 314.3 271. 7 
1921. ... 289.6 291.9 256.7 277 .1 
1923 .... 299.4 304.5 302.0 294.3 
1925 .... 318.7 304.5 304.0 300.3 
1927 .... 333.8 307.5 306.0 305.4 

Year Lumber Chemical. Food Leather 

1899 .. 100 100 100 100 
1904 .. 121.9 109.3 111.7 112.0 
1909 .. 124.3 116.7 121.9 122.8 
1914 .. 140.6 133.3 134.8 135.3 
1919 •. 271.1 246.9 252.1 254.9 
1921. . 259.7 265.9 284.0 275.2 
1923 .. 281.5 269.5 278.1 276.5 
1925 .. 289.4 274.6 284.3 277.0 
1927 .. 301.6 293.2 291.9 275.0 
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Year Automobiles Tobacco 

1899 ............... . 
1904 ............... . 
1909 ............... . 
1914 .......... '" .. 
1919 .............. . 
1921 .............. .. 
1923 .............. .. 
1925 .............. .. 
1927 .............. .. 

100 
100.8 
109.2 
136.2 
243.0 
254.3 
276.7 
284.4 
272.2 

100 
108.6 
114.9 
120.2 
218.0 
222.7 
227.3 
233.2 
236.7 

This table is extraordinarily inter
esting. It shows that neither the in
dustries paying the highest income 
nor those paying the lowest income 
have most increased their payments. 
Among the industries which have 
paid an income with the smallest in. 
crease from 1899 to 1927 are the 
automobile industry and the industry 
manufacturing tobacco products, the 
first always paying the highest or 
second highest income in the years re
viewed before, the other always pay
ing the lowest or second lowest in
come. Among those paying incomes 
which have increased very much from 
1899 to 1927 arc the paper and 
printing industry, which in the years 
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reviewed before paid an income al
ways above the average of manufac
turing industry as a whole, and the 
textile industry, which paid an income 
always below the average of manu
facturing industry as. a whole. There 
is no tendency to lessen the differ
enCes between industries by paying 
to the lower-paid workers incomes in 
creasing at a greater rate than that 
of the higher-paid workers. 

However, the situation has not al
ways been so unfavorable to the 
workers receiving a comparatively 
low income. The table on page 60 
compares the industries as to the 
amount of income paid in 1899 and 
as to the increase in the income up to 
1921, in the one case starting with 
the industry paying the highest in
come, in the other with the industry 
paying the most increased income. 

The table shows that up to 192 I 
there was a process of adjustment. 
The income in industries paying a 
high one increased less than that in 
industries paying a small one. Out 
of the five industries paying in 1899 
a cnmparatively low income three be-
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long in 1921 to the four industries 
having a comparatively high increase 
in the income paid. Out of the four 

Int:lmU in 1899 
Automobiles 
Iron and steel 
Chemicals 
Paper and printing 
Mfg. indo as a whole 
Food 
Leather 
Lumber 
Tobacco 
Textiles 

1."use 10 19ZI 
Textiles 
Paper and printing 
Food 
Mfg. indo as a whole 
Leather 
Chemicals 
Lumber 
Iron and steel 
Automobiles 
Tobacco 

industries paying in 1899 a compara
tively high income three belong in 
1921 to the five industries having a 
comparatively small increase in the 
income paid. 

We observe that up to 1921 a 
tendency prevails to level wages, to 
increase the income of workers re
ceiving a low one more than the in
come of workers receiving a high one. 
After the industrial depression of 
1921 this tendency not only has been 
stopped, but it has been reversed, and 
those receiving a high income got 
higher increases than those receiving 
a low income. 
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2. Real Wages. 

How did the development of 
money wages compare with that of 
retail prices? How did real wages 
develop? The following table gives 
the index of real wages in the in
dividual industries dealt with be
fore :' 

Auto- Chern- Iron Leath-
Year mo- icals Food and or 

biles ateel 

--
1899 .. 100 100 100 100 100 
1904 .. 90.3 97.9 100.1 96.2 100.4 
1909 .. 82.8 88.5 92.4 94.1 93.1 
1914. . 90.4 88.5 89.4 92.7 89.8 
1919 .. 89.2 90.6 92.5 115.3 93.5 
1921. . 98.6 103.1 110.1, 99.5 106.7 
1923 .. 111.0 108.1 111.6 121.1 110.9 
1925. , 112.1 108.3 112.1 119.9 109.2 
1927 .. 108.6 117.0 116.4 122.0 109.7 

If we compare the years 1899 and 
1927 we find that real wages have 
increased in all industries except in 
that manufacturing tobacco products. 
The increases vary from 8.6 per cent 
in the industry manufacturing auto
mobiles to 33.1 per cent in the paper 
and printing industry. 

2 Real ..... ge. are calculated with the belp of 
Carl Snyder's iodex of COlt of liviDg. 
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Lum- Mfg. Paper Tex- To-
Year her indus- print- tiles bacco 

try ing 

----------------
1899 .. 100 100 100 100 100 
1904 .. 109.2 100.4 100.8 97.4 97.3 
1909 .. 94.2 92.2 93.7 93.6 87.1 
1914.. 93.3 90.3 92.3 89.2 79.8 
1919 .. 99.5 99.7 86.2 101.1 80.0 
1921. . 100.7 107.4 112.2 113.1 86.3 
1923 .. 112.9 118.1 120.1 122.1 91.2 
1925 .. 114.1 118.4 125.7 120.1 92.0 
1927 .. 120.3 121.8 133.1 122.7 94.4 

I 

The following table gives the in
dividual industries arranged accord
ing to the increase of real wages from 
1899 to 1927: 

R",i Wag ... i1J 19Z7 

Industries 

Paper and printing ..... 
Textiles . .... . 
Iron and steel . .... . 
Manufacturing industry 

as a whole ........ . 
Lumber ............. . 
Chemicals . .......... . 
Food ................ . 
Leather .............. . 
Automobiles . . , .. . 
Tobacco ............. . 

Index Increase 
1899 = 100 over 1899 

tJ3.1 
122.7 
122.0 

121.8 
120.3 
117.0 
116.4 
109.7 
108.6 
94.4 

p.,. U1II 
33.1 
22.7 
22.0 

21.8 
20.3 
17.0 
16.4 
9.7 
8.6 

-'5.6 
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The development was a very dif
ferent one in the different industries. 
Some of the industries paying a high 
money wage income also paid a real 
wage income increasing at a com
paratively great rate, but so did some 
of the industries paying a low money 
wage income. The paper and print
ing industry, for instance, pays usu
ally a high money wage income and 
real wages in this industry have in
creased greatly. But so did real wages 
in the textile industry which pays 
usually a low money wage income. 

But if we look closely at the de
velopment from one period to an
other we make the same observation 
as with the development of money 
wages: Up to 1921 a tendency pre
vails to increase real wages of work
ers who receive a low income more 
or to decrease them less than real 
wages of workers employed in in
dustries paying a comparatively high 
income. But after the industrial de
pression of 1921 this tendency not 
only has been stopped, but it has been 
reversed, and those receiving a high 
income got higher increases in real 
wages that those receiving a low in-
come. [63] 



Chapter 5 

Wages of Low- and High-Paid 
Wage-Earners 

I. Wages in the North and In the 
South 

Do wages of low paid workers 
increase more than those of 
high paid workers? Or do they 

increase less? Is the standard of liv
ing of low paid workers rising faster 
and more than that of high paid 
workers or not? 

It is a well·known fact that wages 
in southern manufacturing industries 
are usually lower than those in north
ern. Have wages in southern in
dustries increased more than in north
ern industries? The following table 
gives the average yearly income of 
wage-earners in manufacturing in
dustries in the South and in the 
North.' 

1 The .tate. iD the South. are: Delaware, 
Maryland, District of Columbia. Virginia. We.t 
Viraini., North Carolib., South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida; the Itate. in the North are: 
New York, Ne.r leney, Pennsylvania. The 
tipre. are calculated by dividing the IIUIIlber 
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AVerage yearly income 

Year South Nortb 

DoUars Index Dollara Index 

1899 285.52 100 454.48 100 
1904 335.74 117.6 490.92 108.0 
1909 368.59 129.1 535.64 117.9 
1914 427.67 149.8 581.56 128.0 
1919 952.05 333.4 1,206.18 265.4 
1921 874.25' 306.2 1,233.58 271.4 
1923 877.22 307.2 1,334.52 293.6 
1925 902.50 316.1 1,378.79 303.4 
1927 916.94 321.1 1,407.74 309.7 

At first sight, we observe that the 
index of southern wages has increased 
up to 1927 more than that of north
ern wages; that means that condi
tions in the South have improved 
more than in the North. However, 

. the situation is not quite as clear as it 
seems. The following index of the 

of worken employed into the total amount of 
wage. paid to them, •• given by the Ceosul of 
Manufactures. The figures for 1927 are cal
culated with the help of the corresponding em
ployment and payroll indices pubiilhed by the 
Bureau of Labor Stali,tics.. 
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increase of sODthern compared with 
that of northern wages will show 
why: 

Y ... , 

1899 .................. . 
1904.. ...................... . 
1909.. ...................... . 
1914 .... I ................... . 
1919 .................... . 
1921. .................. . 
1923 ........................ . 
1925 ........................ . 
1927 ........................ . 

Indl:x oj 
,elative increase 

of southern 
wa.ges OfJer 

norlltern wages 
100 
108.9 
109.5 
117.0 
125.6 
112.8 
104.6 
104.2 
103.7 

We see, up to 1927 southern wages. 
have increased by 3.7 per cent more 
than northern wages, but if we look 
back, we will find that up to 1919 
southern wages had increased 25.6 
per cent more than northern wages. 
In the last years, therefore, southern 
wages have increased less than north
ern wages; northern wages---that is, 
the wages of the better paid workers--
have increased more than those of the 
worse paid workers. In 1927 the 
situation of the southern workers 
compared with that of northern 
workers is almost as bad as in the 
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beginning of the century. Doubtless, 
the southern workers also have 
shared in the prosperity of the last· 
years, but not in the same degree as 
the northern workers. 

2. Wages of Unskilled and Skilled 
Workers 

How did wages of skilled and un
skilled workers develop? Unfortu
nately, there are no reliable statistics 
that tell the story of all the workers, 
but the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
has published a series of Wilge studies 
for quite a few individual· industries, 
among which we choose the study of 
the cotton industry. The develop
ment of the relation of wages of 
lower and higher paid workers in the 
United States as a whole is fairly rep
resented by the relation of wages of 
speeder tenders (comparatively un
skilled) and loom fixers (skilled) in 
the cotton industry. The average 
hourly earnings of those workers 
are:1 

2 Compare Bulletin No. 446 of the U. S. Bu~ 
reau of Labor Statiltics. 
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Average eaminga per hour 

Year Speeder tend .... Loom fureno 

Doll .... Index Dollara Index 

1910 .... 0.13 90.3 0.20 88.1 
1911 .... 0.14 93.1 0.20 89.4 
1912 ... 0.14 91.9 0.22 98.1 
1913 .... 0.15 100.0 0.23 100.0 
1914 .... 0.15 105.5 0.23 102.6 
1916 .... 0.11 120.0 0.27 118.9 
1918 .... 0.27 182.8 0.39 172.2 
1920 .... 0.53 367.6 0.69 301.8 
1922 .... Q.36 246.9 0.50 220.3 
1924 ..•. 0..39 271. 7 0.55 243.6 
1926 .... 0.34 236.6 0.49 215.4 

We see, that up to 1926 the index 
of wages of speeder tenders---that is, 
of lower paid workers---has increased 
more than that of loom fixers or of 
the higher paid workers. Conditions 
among the lower paid workers have 
improved more or deteriorated less 
than among the higher paid workers. 
However, one reservation has to be 
made, as the following index, giving 
the increase of wages of . lower paid 
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workers over those of higher paid 
workers will show: 
y..... [tfIkc oj ,el4IiN ill<l'llllSe of /unJr/y --i." of l<1w<r paUl ...,1." 

_ lAo.. of li,IIer fJaid """k"" 
1910 102.5 
1911 104.1 
1912 99.2 
1913 100.0 
19.. 102.8 
1916 100.9 
1918 106.2 
1920 121.8 
1922 112.1 
1924 111.5 
1926 109.8 

Up to 1916 wages of lower paid 
workers did not increase much more 
or much less- than those of higher 
paid workers. But from 1916 on to 
1918 and from 1918 to 1920 wages 
of the lower paid workers increased 
much faster than those of the higher 
paid workers. In 1920, however, 
this fast increase stopped, and in the 
following years the index of relative 
superiority of lower paid workers 
over those of higher paid workers de
clined continuously. That means 
the money wages of the higher paid 
workers decreased less or increased 
more than those of the lower paid 
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workers. The lower paid workers 
lost quite a part of the advantages 
they had won over the higher paid 
workers. They did not share in the 
opportunities which increasing real 
wages in the last years oflered to the 
worker in the same degree as the 
higher paid workers. Doubtless, the 
lower paid workers also have shared 
in the industrial prosperity of the 
last years, but not in the same degree 
as the higher paid workers. 

3. Wages of Male and Female 
. Workers 

The development of the relation 
between women's and men's wages 
has been quite similar to that between 
unskilled and skilled workers' and 
southern and northern wage earners' 
wages. Unfortunately there are no 
reliable general statistics of wages 
for men and women, and again we 
have to be contented with a compari
son of two occupations. The follow
ing table gives the wages of comber 
tenders, very low paid female work
ers, and of loom fixers, highly p~id 
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336 
skilled male workers, in the woolen 
and worsted goods manufacturing in
dustry.' 

Average earnings per hour 

Year Co.mber tenders Loom fixers 

Dollars Index Dollars Index 

1910 .. 0.11 94.9 0.28 93.9 
1911 .. 0.11 93.2 0.28 92.6 
1912 .. 0.12 99.1 0.31 103.7 
1913 .. 0.12 100.0 0.30 100.0 
1914 .. 0.12 101. 7 0.31 105.1 
1916 .. 0.18 , 151. 3 0.38 128.3 
1918 .. 0.26 220.5 0.55 185.9 
1920 .. 0.48 408.5 0.97 327.6 
1922 .. 0.39 329.1 0.75 253.9 
1924 " 0.42 357.3 0.87 292.9 
1926 .. 0.38 323.1 0.81 271.7 

The index of wages of the female 
workers stands at 323.1 in 1926, while 
that of the male workers has in
creased only to 271.7. That indi
cates that wages of female workers 
have increased more tban those of 
male workers; that the relative posi-

8 Compare Bulletin No. 443 of the U. 8. Bu
reau of Labor Statistics. , 
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tion of women hu improved; that 
they have gained more than men. 
However, there was a time when 
women were comparatively still bet
ter oli, as the following index giving 
the increase of wages of female work. 
ers over those of male workers will 
show. 

IISda of ,,w;.. ,_etJU of hmuly 
rr eami1Jts .a.gu oj femak ttKlfierf 

y.., ""'" tho,. of ....". _keY. 
1910 101.1 
1911 100.6 
1912 95.6 
1913 100.0 
1914 96.8 
1916 117.9 
1918 U&.6 
1920 124.7 
1922 129.6 
1924 122.0 
1926 U8.9 

Until 1914 there is no considerable 
change as to the relative position of 
women; their wages increase at about 
the same rate as those of men. But 
in the following period, from 1914 
to 1916, from 1916 to 1918, from 
1918' to 1920 and from 1920 to 
1922, wages of female workers in
crease continuously more than those 
of male workers: the lower paid f~. 

j 
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male workers improve their position 
relative to that of the higher paid 
male workers. In recent years, how
ever, the female workers lose again 
and lose steadily. They, too, like the 
southern workers and like the un
skilled workers, do not share in pros
perity in the same degree as the 
higher paid workers. 

We observed: during the war and 
first post-war years wages of lower 
paid workers increased more than 
those of higher paid workers; in the 
last years, however, they decreased 
more or increased less. This holds 
true for all three groups for which 
we have made comparisons: for 
southern and northern, for unskilled 
and skilled, for female and male 
workers. 

Why did this development occur? 
No exhaustive studies of this prob
lem have been made, and we can not 
fully explain this development by giv
ing one single cause, nor can we give 
all caUSes which lead to such a de
velopment of wages. However, we 
wish to call attention to at least one 
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fact, which embodies at least one 
cause for this development. 

During the war and in the first 
years after the war real wages were 
very low, the standard of living was 
scarcely higher than in most of the 
pre-war years. Now it is clear, that 
if there is a tendency not to increase 
or rather to decrease real wages, 
wages of higher paid workers can de
crease more than those of lower paid 
workers, since the standard of living 
of lower paid workers is in most 
cases a minimum- standard, which Can 
not be lowered further. In the later 
years, however, from 1922 to 1927 

real wages increased considerably 
and steadily, and while in times of 
decreasing real wages the lower paid 
workers are more apt to lose less, 
just because of their low wages which 
are minimum wages, in times of in
creasing real wages, the higher paid 
workers are more apt, to take advan
tage of increasing prosperity and 
thus to improve their position more 
than the lower paid workers. 
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